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(1) Agency
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Review Commission

(2) Agency Number: 16A

IRRC Number:

59/

Identification Number: 5334
(3) PA Code Cite: 49 Pa. Code

§ 25.23 1

and 25.503

(4) Short Title: Fees
(5) Agency Contacts (List Telephone Number and Email Address):
Primary Contact: Kenneth J. Suter, Board Counsel, State Board of Osteopathic Medicine, P.O.
Box 69523, Harrisburg, PA 17106-9523 (phone 717-783-7200) (fax 717-787-0251) ksuterpa.gov

Secondary Contact: Jacqueline A. Wolfgang, Acting Senior Regulatory Counsel, Department of
State, P.O. Box 69523, Harrisburg, PA 17106-9523 (phone 717-783-7200) (fax 717-787-0251)
cvmontgome(pa. gov
(6) Type of Rulemaking (check applicable box):
X PROPOSED REGULATION
D Final Regulation

E Emergency Certification Regulation;
LI Certification by the Governor

[j Certification by the Attorney General

(7) Briefly explain the regulation in clear and nontechnical language. (100 words or less)
The State Board of Osteopathic Medicine (“Board”) proposes to amend § 25.231 (relating to fees)
and to rescind § 25.503 (pertaining to respiratory therapist fees) to read as set forth in Annex A.
The proposed rulemaking provides for graduated application fees increases for: osteopathic
physicians, short-term camp osteopathic physicians, temporary training licenses or graduate
training certificates, physician assistants, supervising osteopathic physicians, acupuncturists and
physician acupuncturist, respiratory therapists, athletic trainers, perfusionists, reactivation of
perfusionist licenses, temporary graduate perfusionist licenses, temporary provisional
perfusionist licenses, genetic counselors, genetic counselor reactivations and temporary
provisional genetic counselors.
The Board also proposes graduated biennial renewal fee increases for osteopathic physicians,
physician assistants, acupuncturists, perfusionists, athletic trainers, respiratory therapists and
genetic counselors.

(8) State the statutory authority for the regulation. Include specific statutory citation.
Under section 13.1(a) of the Osteopathic Medical Practice Act (act) (63 P.S. § 271.13a(a)), the
Board is required to support its operations from the revenue it generates from fees, fines and
civil penalties. Under the act, all fees required pursuant to the act shall be fixed by the board by
regulation and shall be subject to the act of June 25, 1982 (P.L.633, No.181), known as the
“Regulatory Review Act.” If the revenues raised by fees, fines and civil penalties imposed under
this act are not sufficient to meet expenditures over a two-year period, the board shall increase
those fees by regulation so that the projected revenues will meet or exceed projected
shall be for the
expenditures. 63 P.S. § 271.13a((a). All “fees, fines and penalties imposed
exclusive use by the board in carrying out the provisions of this act and shall be annually
appropriated for that purpose.” 63 P.S. § 271.13a(c).
.

.

(9) Is the regulation mandated by any federal or state law or court order, or federal regulation? Are
there any relevant state or federal court decisions? If yes, cite the specific law, case or regulation as
well as, any deadlines for action.
Yes. Section 13.1(a) of the act mandates a fee increase when expenditures outpace revenue.
(10) State why the regulation is needed. Explain the compelling publid interest that justifies the
regulation. Describe who will benefit from the regulation. Quantify the benefits as completely as
possible and approximate the number of people who will benefit.
The act requires the Board to set fees by regulation so that revenues meet or exceed expenditures.
The general operating expenses of the Board are borne by the licensee population through
revenue generated by applications and the biennial renewal of licenses. Expenses for applications
are based upon the actual 2019 processing fee for each respective application. Through this
proposed regulation, the cost of providing the service of processing applications will be more
accurately apportioned to users of this service.
The Board receives an annual report from the Department of State’s Bureau of Finance and
Operations (BFO) regarding the Board’s income and expenses. In August of 2016, BFO
presented its annual report of the Board’s income and expenses. Based upon data presented,
BFO recommended that the Board consider an increase in biennial renewal fees.
The Board reviewed the fees charged for licensure applications and determined that the current
application fees do not accurately reflect the actual cost of processing applications. Accordingly,
the Board decided to increase application fees so that the application fees more accurately reflect
the cost of processing applications. Increasing the application fees, however, will not produce
sufficient revenue to meet or exceed the Board’s projected expenditures.
In February and August of 2019, representatives from the BFO presented updated summaries of
the Board’s revenue and expenses for fiscal years 2016-2017 and 2017-18 and the projected
revenue and expenses through fiscal year 2027-2028. During fiscal years 2016-2017 through 20172018, the Board received revenue of 52,128,270.14 and incurred expenses of 53,221,243.36 and
ended s’ith a remaining balance of 51,712,593.53. For fiscal years 2018-2019, and 2019-2020, the
Board projects receiving revenue of 52,228,122.60 and projects incurring expenses of 53,950,000.
At the end of fiscal year 2019-2020, BFO projects a deficit balance of 54,238.87. Thus, BFO’s
data demonstrates that the Board will not able to meet expenditures over a two-year period in
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fiscal year 2019-2020 or thereafter. Therefore, in addition to increased application fees, the
Board adopted an increase in biennial renewal fees beginning fiscal year 2020-2021.
The proposed rulemaking would increase licensure application fees to reflect updated costs of
processing the applications. The Board proposes the following application fee increases:
osteopathic physicians, short-term camp osteopathic physicians, temporary training licenses or
graduate training certificates, physician assistants, supervising osteopathic physicians,
athletic trainers,
acupuncturists and physician acupuncturist, respiratory therapists,
perfusionists, reactivation of perfusionist licenses, temporary graduate perfusionist licenses,
temporary provisional perfusionist licenses, genetic counselors, genetic counselor reactivations,
and temporary provisional genetic counselors. Approximately 2,603 applicants will be impacted
by this proposed regulation. While applicants will be impacted economically, the Board proposes
a graduated increase as apposed to a flat fee increase to ensure that fees charged to licensees are
reflective of costs for processing each application.
The Board also proposes seven graduated biennial renewal fee increases because the Board’s
projected revenues do not meet or exceed projected expenditures. The Board proposes biennial
renewal fee increases for: osteopathic physicians, physician assistants, acupuncturists,
respiratory therapists, athletic trainers, perfusionists, and genetic counselors. Approximately
12,032 individuals who possess current licenses, certificates and registrations will be required to
pay more for biennial renewals. While licensed individuals will be impacted economically, the
Board is proposing a graduated increase as apposed to a flat fee incrcase to ensure that fees
charged coincide more closely with the projected expenses for each biennium.
The Board believes that the fees will be adequate to cover operating expenses through at least
fiscal year 2025-2026.
(II) Are there any provisions that are more stringent than federal standards? If yes, identi& the
specific provisions and the compelling Pennsylvania interest that demands stronger regulations.
No, there are no federal licensure standards for osteopathic medicine.
(12) I-low does this regulation compare with those of the other states?
Pennsylvania’s ability to compete with other states?

How will this affect

In 2018, the Commissioner of the Bureau of Professional and Occupational Affairs (Bureau)
issued an executive report on the Review of State Professional and Occupational Licensure Board
Requirements and Processes. The report compares professional licensing in Pennsylvania to
states in the Northeast Region (Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Ohio, Rhode Island, Vermont and West Virginia). The
report can be found at:
https://www.dos.pa.gov/ProfessionalLicensin2fDocumentsfEO20l7-03-Executive-ReportOccupational-Licensing.pdf
The Board reviewed the Commissioner’s report and the U.S. Osteopathic Licensure Summary by
American Osteopathic Association (September 2019). Based upon the Board’s review of other
states’ initial application fees as compared to the Board’s proposed fee increases, the Board’s
proposed rulemaking will not put Pennsylvania at a competitive disadvantage with other states.
Osteopathic Physician

-

Pennsylvania, Maine, Vermont and West Virginia are the only states in
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the Northeast Region that have separate osteopathic physician licensing boards. Of this group,
based upon the Board’s proposed application fce of 5170, Pennsylvania would have thc lowest
initial licensing/registration fee, compared to Maine at $350, Vermont at 5500 and West Virginia
at £400. Even comparing the other states’ current fees to the Board’s 2022 increase to $185 and
2024 increase to 5205, the Board’s proposed fees will be less than fees charged by the other states.
Pennsylvania’s proposed biennial renewal fee of $350 (effective with the 2020-2022 biennial
renewal) is lower than Maine at 5500, West Virginia at 5400, and would be equal to Vermont at
5350. Even comparing the other states’ current renewal fees to the Board’s 2022-2024 and 20242026 proposed biennial renewal fee increases, the Board’s proposed renewal fees of 5425 and
$475 are in line with fees charged in the other states.
Physician Assistant Pennsylvania’s proposed application fee is $115 in 2020, $125 in 2022, and
$140 in 2024. Pennsylvania would have a competitive application fee of $115, equal to New
Hampshire and New York fees of $115. The current fees for other states in the Northeast Region
are: Rhode Island at $110, Connecticut at $190, Delaware at £253, Maine at $250, Maryland at
$225, Massachusetts at $250, New Jersey at $362.50, Ohio at $503.50, Vermont at $225 and West
Virginia at $250. Most of the surrounding states charge higher fees than Pennsylvania’s fee of
$115, and the remaining states are comparable to Pennsylvania’s proposed initial increase. Even
comparing the other states’ current fees to the Board’s subsequent application fee increases, the
Board’s proposed fees of $125 (in 2022) and $140 (in 2024) are less than or comparable to other
states.
—

Pennsylvania’s proposed biennial renewal fee of 540 (effective with the 2020-2022 biennial
renewal) is lower than, or comparable to, neighboring states. By cQmparison, the current renewal
fees for other states are Connecticut at 5155, Delaware at $188, Maine at $200, Maryland at $186,
Massachusetts at $150, New Hampshire at 565, Rhode Island at $110, Ohio at 5203.50, Vermont
at £215, West Virginia at 5100, and New Jersey and New York at $45. Even comparing the other
states’ current renewal fees to the Board’s subsequent renewal fee increases that will take place
in 2022-2024 (575) and 2024-2026 ($80), the Board’s proposed renewal fees are less than, or
comparable to, renewal fees charged by the other states.
Acupuncturist and Physician Acupuncturist Pennsylvania’s proposed application fee is $100 in
2020, 5110 in 2022, and $120 in 2024. Initial application fees in other states are: Connecticut at
$200, Delaware at $188, Maine at $396, Maryland at 5525, Massachusetts at 5300, New
Hampshire at $110, New Jersey at $370, New York at $788, Ohio at $173.50, Rhode Island at
$310, Vermont at $100, and West Virginia at $500. Most of the surrounding states’ fees are either
comparable to or higher than Pennsylvania’s proposed fees. Even comparing the other states’
current fees to the Board’s subsequent application fee increases, the Board’s proposed fees of
5110 (in 2022) and $120 (in 2024) are less than most of the states.
-

Pennsylvania’s proposed biennial renewal fee of 540 (effective with the 2020-2022 biennial
renewal) is significantly lower than the other comparison states. The current renewal fees for
other states are Connecticut at 5255, Delaware at 5188, Maine at 5195, Maryland at $551,
Massachusetts at 5200, New Hampshire at $110, New York at 5288, Rhode Island at 5310, New
Jersey at 5270, Ohio at 5100, Vermont at 5200, and West Virginia at 5425. Even comparing the
other stales’ current renewal fees to the Board’s subsequent renewal fee increases that will take
place in 2022-2024 (575) and 2024-2026 (580), the Board’s proposed renewal fees are less than
other states.
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Respiratory Therapists Pennsylvania’s proposed application fee is $100 in 2020, 5110 in 2022,
and 5120 in 2024. Initial application fees in other states are: Connecticut at 5190, Delaware at
$108, Maine at $86; both Maryland and West Virginia at $200; Massachusetts at $260, New
Hampshire at $170, New Jersey at $285, and New York at $294, Ohio at $75, Rhode Island at $60
and Vermont at 5100. By comparison, Pennsylvania’s fees are less than, or comparable to, other
fees in the Northeast Region. Even comparing the other states’ current fees to the Board’s
subsequent application fee increases, the Board’s proposed fees of £110 (in 2022) and $120 (in
2024) are less than most other states.
-

Pennsylvania’s proposed renewal fee of $40 (effective with the 2021-2022 biennial renewal) would
be lower than the other comparison states. Renewal fees for other states are: Connecticut at 5105,
Delaware at $108, Maine at 565, Maryland at $176, both Massachusetts and New Hampshire at
5110, New Jersey at 5160, New York at 5179, Ohio at 575, Rhode Island at £60, Vermont at 5200,
and West Virginia at $55. Even comparing the other states’ current renewal fees to the Board’s
subsequent renewal fee increases that will take place in 2023-2021 and 2025-2026, the Board’s
proposed renewal fees of $55 and $60 would be lower than most of the other states.
Athletic Trainer Pennsylvania’s proposed application fee is $100 in 2020, 5110 in 2022, and
$120 in 2024. Pennsylvania would have a competitive application fee as compared to other states.
The fees in other states arc: Connecticut at £190, Delaware at 5198, Maine at 5196, Maryland at
$200, Massachusetts at $259, New Hampshire at £170, New Jersey at 5140 to 5180, depending on
biennial year, New York at $158, Ohio and Vermont at $100, and West Virginia at £125. Rhode
Island has the lowest fee of £60. Even comparing the other states’ current fees to the Board’s
subsequent application fee increases, the Board’s proposed fees of $110 (in 2022) and $120 (in
2024) are less than or comparable to fees charged in other states.
—

Pennsylvania’s proposed biennial renewal fee of $50 (effective with the 2021-2022 biennial
renewal) is lower than Connecticut at 5205, Delaware at $198, Maine at $150, Maryland at $161,
Massachusetts at $100, New Hampshire at $110, New Jersey at $80, New York at £50 (triennial
renewal), Ohio at 570, Rhode Island at 560, Vermont at 5200 and West Virginia at $75. Even
comparing the other states’ current renewal fees to the Board’s subsequent renewal fee increases
that will take place in 2023-2024 ($70) and 2025-2026 (575), the Board’s proposed renewal fees
are less than or comparable to other states.
Perfusionist Pennsylvania’s proposed application fee is 5120 in 2020, £130 in 2022, and 5145 in
2024. Delaware, Maine, New Hampshire, Ohio, Rhode Island, Vermont and West Virginia do not
issue licenses to perfusionists. Of those states that do license perfusionists, the current fees are:
Connecticut at 5315, Maryland at 5300, Massachusetts at 5225, New Jersey at 5370, and New
York at 5200. By comparison, Pennsylvania would have the lowest application fee in the
Northeast Region. Even comparing the other states’ current fees to the Board’s subsequent
application fee increases, the Board’s proposed fees of 5130 (in 2022) and 5145 (in 2024) are less
than other states.
-

Pennsylvania’s proposed biennial renewal fee of £75 ‘(effective with the 2021-2022 biennial
renewal) is significantly lower than the other comparison states, for example, Connecticut at
$320, Maryland at $247, Massachusetts at $150, New Jersey at $150, and New York at £150. Even
comparing the other states’ current renewal fees to the Board’s subsequent renewal fee increases
that will take place in 2023-2024 and 2025-2026, the Board’s proposed renewal fees of $80 and
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$85 are less than other states.
Genetic Counselor Pennsylvania’s proposed application fee is 5120 in 2020, 5130 in 2022, and
$145 in 2024. Maine, Maryland, New York, Rhode Island, Vermont and West Virginia do not
issue licenses to genetic counselors. Of those states that do license genetic counselors, the current
fees are: Connecticut at 5315, Delaware at 5253, Massachusetts at $300, New Hampshire at $170,
New Jersey at $250, and Ohio at $203.50. By comparison, Pennsylvania would have the lowest
initial licensing/application fee of 5120 in the Northeast Region. Even comparing the other states’
current fees to the Board’s subsequent application fee increases, the Board’s proposed fees of
5130 (in 2022) and $145 (in 2024) are less than other states.
-

Pennsylvania’s proposed renewal fee of 5125 (effective with the 2021-2022 biennial renewal)
renewal fee would be lower than other states. The current renewal fees for other states are:
Connecticut at 5190, Delaware at $188, Massachusetts at 5300, New Jersey at 5220 and Ohio at
$153.50. New Hampshire has the lowest fee of $110. Even comparing the other states’ current
renewal fees to the Board’s subsequent renewal fee increases that will take place in 2023-2024
and 2025-2026, the Board’s proposed renewal fees of 5155 and 5160 are less than or comparable
to other states.
(13) Will the regulation affect any other regulations of the promulgating agency or other state
agencies? If yes, explain and provide specific citations.

No.
(14) Describe the communications with and solicitation of input from the public, any advisory
council/group, small businesses and groups representing small businesses in the development and
drafting of the regulation. List the specific persons and/or groups who were involved: (“Small
business” is defined in Section 3 of the Regulatory Review Act, Act 76 of 2012.)
The Board released an exposure draft of a proposed annex reflecting fee increases for public
comment from stakeholders, interested parties and representatives of the licensed professions on
May 8, 2018. As a result of the Board’s exposure draft, two comments were received from
stakeholders. Both stakeholders asked for information regarding the underlying rational for the
increases. As explained in the preamble, the Board is required to increase fees if projected
revenues will not meet or exceed projected expenditures. Based upon the fiscal information
provided to the Board by BFO, the Board’s revenues are insufficient to meet or exceed its
projected expenditures in the upcoming fiscal years. Of concern to one stakeholder was training
certificate fees. Training certificate fees, like all other application fees, have been established and
proposed by the Board to cover the cost of processing applications and not to raise revenue to
support Board operations. Additionally, the proposed application fee is comparable to other
states in the Northeast Region. The Board’s 2020 ($115) proposed fee is in line with current fees
charged by West Virginia ($100), Massachusetts ($100), New York ($105), and Ohio ($130).
Maine ($200) and Maryland (5300) are significantly higher while Delaware (565), Rhode Island
(65) and Vermont ($65) charge less than $100. One of the stakeholders also suggested staggering
fees over several years, which the Board has done through its graduated fee increases for
application and biennial renewal fees.
The Board also discussed the proposed amendments on February 14, 2018, April 11, 2018,
August 22, 2018, October 24, 2018, February 13, 2019, August 14, 2019, and December 11, 2019,
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during the Board’s regularly scheduled meetings which are routinely attended by representatives
of the regulated community.
(15) Identif’ the types and number of persons, businesses, small businesses (as defined in Section 3 of
the Regulatory Review Act, Act 76 of 2012) and organizations which will be affected by the regulation.
How are they affected?
On an annual basis, approximately 2,603 applicants will be affected by the following increased
application fees: osteopathic physicians, short-term camp osteopathic physicians, temporary
training licenses or graduate training certificates, physician assistants, supen’ising osteopathic
physicians, acupuncturists and physician acupuncturist, respiratory therapists, athletic trainers,
perfusionists, reactivation of perfusionist licenses, temporary graduate and provisional
perfusionist licenses, genetic counselors, genetic counselor reaetivations, and temporary
provisional genetic counselors.
A total of approximately 12,032 licensees will be affected by the biennial renewal fee increases,
comprising of approximately 8,694 physicians and supen’isors, 2,286 physician assistants, 154
acupuncturists, 549 respiratory therapists, 34 perfusionists, 19 genetic counselors and 296
athletic trainers.
According to the Small Business Administration (SBA), there are approximately 1,041,905
businesses in Pennsylvania; of which 1037,737 are small businesses. Of the 1,037,737 small
businesses, 225,847 are small employers (those with fewer than 500 employees) and the remaining
811,890 are non-employers. Thus, the vast majority of businesses in Pennsylvania are considered
small businesses.
According to the Pennsylvania Department of Labor and Industry, based on data collected in
2016, about half of physicians work in physicians’ offices. Others work in hospitals, in academia,
or for the government. Physicians held about 713,800 jobs in 2016. Many physician assistants
work in primary care specialties, such as general internal medicine, pediatrics, and family
medicine. Specifically, the majority of physician assistants work in offices of physicians (56%)
while a minority work in hospitals, state, local, and private (23%), outpatient care centers (8%),
educational sen’ices: state, local, and private (3%), and employment sen’ices (3%). The largest
employers of athletic trainers are educational sen’ices- state, local, and private (38%), while
others are employed in offices of physical, occupational and speech therapists, and audiologists
(15%), hospitals- state, local, and private (15%), fitness and recreational sports centers (10%),
and self-employed (6%). The largest employers of genetic counselors are hospitals state, local,
and private (33%), while others are employed in offices of physicians (20%), medical and
diagnostic laboratories (18%), colleges, universities, and professional schools- state, local, and
private (11%), and self-employed (8%). Respiratory’ therapists held about 130,200 jobs in 2016.
The largest employers of respiratory’ therapists were as follows: hospitals; state, local, and
private (81%), nursing care facilities (skilled nursing facilities) (5%), offices of physicians (2%).
Respiratory therapists work closely with registered nurses, physicians, and medical assistants.
There is no specific data collected for acupuncturists or perfusionists.
-

For the business entities listed above collectively, small businesses are defined in Section 3 of the
Regulatory Review Act, (71 P.S. § 745.3) which provides that a small business is defined by the
SBA’s Small Business Size Regulations under 13 CFR Ch. 1 Part 121. These size standards have
been established for types of businesses under the North American Industry Classification
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System (NAICS). In applying the NAICS standards to osteopathic medicine, the standard set for
offices of physicians (NAICS Code 621111) to quall’ as a small business is 512 million or less in
average annual receipts. Also, in the NAICS category for general medical and surgical hospitals
(NAICS Code 622110) to qualify as a small business is 541.5 million or less in average annual
receipts. Other businesses in the NAICS small business category’ include colleges, universities and
professional schools (NAICS Code 611310) with annual receipts of 530 million or less, all other
outpatient care centers (NAICS Code 621498) with annual receipt of 522 million or less, nursing
care facilities (skilled nursing care facilities) (NAICS Code 623110) with annual receipts of 530
million or less, offices of physical, occupational and speech therapists and audiologists (NAICS
Code 621340) with annual receipts of 58 million or less, fitness and recreational sports centers
(NAICS Code 713940) with annual receipts of 58 million or less, and medical laboratories
(NAICS Code 621511) with annual receipts of $35.0 million or less. Although the Board does not
collect data regarding the size of businesses where its licensees work, in considering all of these
small business thresholds set by NAICS, it is probable that most work in small businesses.
The regulation’s impact should not extend to those businesses as there are no direct costs that
would be passed on to the licensee’s employer, unless the employer voluntarily assumes those
costs. It would, thercfore, be up to the business to determine the benefit of paying employee
licensing fees.
(16) List the persons, groups or entities, including small businesses, that will be required to comply
with the regulation. Approximate the number that will be required to comply.
The proposed amendments will increase the application and biennial renewal fees for all
licensee/certificate holders of the Board. Specifically, those affected are:
APPLICANTS Approximately 2,603 applicants will be impacted annually by the increased
application fees, including: 1,200 osteopathic physicians; 600 temporary or graduate trainees; 60
short-term camp physicians; 500 physician assistants; 51 supen’ising physicians; 13
acupuncturists and physician acupuncturists; 10 perfusionists; 5 perfusionists seeking
reactivation; 1 temporary graduate perfusionist; 3 temporary provisional perfusionist; 80
athletic trainers; 50 respiratory therapists; 10 genetic counselors; 5 genetic counselors seeking
reactivation; and 15 temporary provisional genetic counselors.
-

LICENSEES/CERTIFICATE HOLDERS (Biennial Renewal) There are approximately 12,032
individuals who will be required to pay more to renew their licenses, certifications and
registrations, including: 8,694 physicians; 2,286 physician assistants; 154 acupuncturists and
physician acupuncturists; 19 genetic counselors; 34 perfusionists; 296 athletic trainers and 549
respiratory’ therapists.
-

The fees may be paid by applicants, licensees, certificate holders or employers, if employers
choose to pay these fees. The proposed regulation should have no other fiscal impact on the
private sector, the general public or political subdivisions of the Commonwealth.
The proposed rulemaking will require the Board to alter its online applications to reflect the new
fees; however, the amendments will not create additional paperwork for the regulated
community or for the private sector,
(17) Identif3, the financial, economic and social impact of the regulation on individuals, small
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businesses, businesses and labor communities and other public and private organizations. Evaluate the
benefits expected as a result of the regulation.
The Board proposes to amend § 25.231 to update its fee schedules. The proposed amendments
will increase the application and biennial renewal fees for licensees of the Board.
Specifically, those affected are as follows:
APPLICANTS
Approximately 2,603 applicants will be impacted annually by the proposed graduated
application fee increase.
1,200 Osteopathic Physicians
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY

20-21:
21-22:
22-23:
23-24:
24-25:
25-26:

The
The
The
The
The
The

fee
fee
fee
fee
fee
fee

increase ($45 to $170) will generate an additional $150,000 in application fees.
increase will continue to generate an additional $150,000 in application fees.
increase ($170 to $185) will generate an additional $18,000 in application fees.
increase will continue to generate an additional $18,000 in application fees.
increase ($185 to $205) will generate an additional $24,000 in application fees.
increase will continue to generate an additional $24,000 in application fees.

60 Short-term Camp Physicians
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY

20-21:
21-22:
22-23:
23-24:
24-25:
25-26:

The
The
The
The
The
The

fee
fee
fee
fee
fee
fec

increase ($30 to $100) will generate an additional $4,200 in appJication fees.
increase will continue to generate an additional $4,200 in application fees.
increase ($100 to $110) will generate an additional $600 in application fees.
increase will continue to generate an additional $600 in application fees.
increase ($110 to $120) will generate an additional $600 in application fees.
increase will continue to generate an additional $600 in application fees.

600 Temporary Training License or Graduate Training Certificate
FY 20-21:
FY 21-22:
FY 22-23:
FY 23-24:
FY 24-25:
FY 25-26:

The
The
The
The
The
The

fee
fee
fee
fee
fee
fee

increase ($30 to $115) will generate an additional $51,000 in application fees.
increase will continue to generate an additional $51,000 in application fees.
increase ($115 to $125) will generate an additional $6,000 in application fees.
increase will continue to generate an additional $6,000 in application fees.
increase ($125 to $140) will generate an additional $9,000 in application fees.
increase will continue to generate an additional $9,000 in application fees.

500 Physician Assistants
FY 20-21:
FY 21-22:
FY 22-23:
FY 23-24:
FY 24-25:
FY 25-26:

The
The
The
The
The
The

fee
fee
fee
fee
fee
fee

increase
increase
increase
increase
increase
increase

($30 to $115) will generate an additional $42,500 in application fees.
will continue to generate an additional $42,500 in application fees.
($115 to $125) will generate an additional $5,000 in application fees.
will continue to generate an additional $5,000 in application fees.
($125 to $140) will generate an additional $7,500 in application fees.
will continue to generate an additional $7,500 in application fees.
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51 Supervising Physicians
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY

20-2 1:
21-22:
22-23:
23-24:
24-25:
25-26:

The fee increase ($95 to 5145) will generate an additional 52,550 in application fees.
The fee increase will continue to generate an additional £2,550 in application fees.
The fee increase (5145 to 5160) will generate an additional 5765 in application fees.
The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $765 in application fees.
The fee increase (5160 to 5175) will generate an additional 5765 in application fees.
The fee increase will continue to generate an additional S765 in application fees.

13 Acupuncturists and Physician Acupuncturists
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY

20-2 1:
21-22:
22-23:
23-24:
24-25:
25-26:

The
The
The
The
The
The

fee increase ($30 to 5100) will generate an additional 5910 in application fees.
fee increase will continue to generate an additional $910 in application fees.
fee increase (5100 to $110) will generate an additional $130 in application fees.
fee increase will continue to generate an additional $130 in application fees.
fee increase ($110 to $120) will generate an additional $130 in application fees.
fee increase will continue to generate an additional $130 in application fees.

50 Respiratory Therapists
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY

20-21:
21-22:
22-23:
23-24:
24-25:
25-26:

The
The
The
The
The
The

fee increase ($30 to $100) will generate an additional $3,500 in application fees.
fee increase will continue to generate an additional $3,500 in application fees.
fee increase (5100 to Si 10) will generate an additional 5500 in application fees.
fee increase will continue to generate an additional 5500 in application fees.
fee increase ($110 to 5120) will generate an additional $500 in application fees.
fee increase will continue to generate an additional $500 in application fees.

80 Athletic Trainers
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY

20-21:
21-22:
22-23:
23-24:
24-25:
25-26:

The
The
The
The
The
The

fee
fee
fee
fee
fee
fee

increase (520 to $100) will generate an additional £6,400 in application fees.
increase will continue to generate an additional £6,400 in application fees.
increase ($100 to $110) will generate an additional $800 in application fees.
increase will continue to generate an additional $800 in application fees.
increase ($110 to $120) will generate an additional 5800 in application fees.
increase will continue to generate an additional $800 in application fees.

10 Perfusionists
FY 20-21: The fee increase ($50 to $120) will generate an additional $700 in application fees.
FY 21-22: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $700 in application fees.
FY 22-23: The fee increase ($120 to $130) will generate an additional $100 in application fees.
FY 23-24: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $100 in application fees.
FY 24-25: The fee increase ($130 to S145) will generate an additional 5150 in application fees.
FY 25-26: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $150 in application fees.
5 Perfusionist Reactivation Fee
FY 20-21: The fee increase ($50 to $105) will generate an additional $275 in application fees.
FY 21-22: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional 5275 in application fees.
FY 22-23: The fee increase (1105 to $115) will generate an additional $50 in application fees.
I0

FY 23-24: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $50 in application fees,
FY 24-25: The fee increase ($115 to $125) will generate an additional $50 in application fees.
FY 25-26: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $50 in application fees.
1 Temporary Graduate Perfusionist
FY
FY
FY
F\’
FY
FY

20-21:
2 1-22:
22-23:
23-24:
24-25:
25-26:

The
The
The
The
The
The

fee
fee
fee
fee
fee
fee

increase (550 to $120) will generate an additional 570 in application fees.
increase will continue to generate an additional $70 in application fees.
increase (5120 to 5130) will generate an additional 510 in application fees.
increase will continue to generate an additional 510 in application fees.
increase (5130 to 5145) will generate an additional S15 in application fees.
increase will continue to generate an additional $15 in application fees.

3 Temporary Provisional Perfusionist
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY

26-21:
21-22:
22-23:
23-24:
24-25:
25-26:

The
The
The
The
The
The

fee
fee
fee
fee
fce
fee

increase ($40 to $80) will generate an additional 5120 in application fees.
increase will continue to generate an additional $120 in application fees.
increase ($80 to $88) will generate an additional 524 in application fees.
increase will continue to generate an additional $24 in application fees.
increase (588 to 595) will generate an additional $21 in application fees.
increase will continue to generate an additional S2lin application fees.

10 Genetic Counselors
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY
F\’

20-2 1:
21-22:
22-23:
23-24:
24-25:
25-26:

The
The
The
The
The
The

fee
fee
fee
fee
fee
fee

increase ($50 to $120) will generate an additional 5700 in application fees.
increase will continue to generate an additional 5700 in application fees.
increase (5120 to 5130) will generate an additional $100 in application fees.
increase ;s’ill continue to generate an additional 5100 in application fees.
increase (5130 to 5145) will generate an additional 5150 in application fees.
increase will continue to generate an additional 5150 in application fees.

S Genetic Counselor Reactivations
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY

20-21:
21-22:
22-23:
23-24:
24-25:
25-26:

The
The
The
The
The
The

fee
fee
fee
fee
fee
fee

increase ($50 to $105) will generate an additional 5275 in application fees.
increase will continue to generate an additional 5275 in application fees.
increase ($105 to $115) will generate an additional $50 in application fees.
increase will continue to generate an additional $50 in application fees.
increase ($115 to $125) will generate an additional $50 in application fees.
increase will continue to generate an additional $50 in application fees.

15 Temporary Provisional Genetic Counselors
F\’
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY

20-21:
21-22:
22-23:
23-24:
24-25:
25-26:

The
The
The
The
The
The

fee
fee
fee
fee
fee
fee

increase (550 to 590) will generate an additional $600 in application fees.
increase will continue to generate an additional 5600 in application fees.
increase ($90 to $100) will generate an additional 5150 in application fees.
increase will continue to generate an additional $150 in application fees.
increase ($100 to 5105) will generate an additional $75 in application fees.
increase will continue to generate an additional $75 in application fees.

II

Total Economic Impact to Applicants
Based upon the above application fee increases, the total economic impact per fiscal year is as
follows:
FY 20-21: 5263,800
FY 21-22: 5263,800
FY 22-23: 532,279
FY 23-24: $32,279
FY 24-25: $43,806
FY 25-26: 543,806
TOTAL: $679,770
BIENNIAL RENEWAL FEES
Approximately 12,032 licensees will be impacted by the proposed graduated biennial fee
structure.
8.694 Osteopathic Physicians
FY 20-21: The fee increase (5220 to £350) will generate an additional $1,130,220 in revenue.
FY 22-23: The fee increase (5350 to $425) will generate an additional S652,050 in revenue.
FY 24-25: The fec increase (5425 to $475) will generate an additional $434,700 in revenue.
2,286 Physician Assistants
FY 20-21: The fee increase ($10 to $40) will generate an additional $68,580 in revenue.
FY 22-23: The fee increase ($40 to $75) will generate an additional $80,010 in revenue.
FY 24-25: The fee increase ($75 to 580) will generate an additional $11,430 in revenue.
154 Acupuncturists and Physician Acupuncturists
FY 20-21: The fee increase ($25 to $40) will generate an additional 52,310 in revenue.
FY 22-23: The fee increase ($40 to 575) will generate an additional 55,390 in revenue.
FY 24-25: The fee increase (575 to £80) will generate an additional $770 in revenue.
549 Respiratory Therapists
FY 20-21: The fee increase ($25 to $40) will generate an additional $8,235in revenue.
FY 22-23: The fee increase ($40 to $55) will generate an additional $8,235 in revenue.
F\’ 24-25: The fee increase ($55 to 560) will generate an additional $2,745 in revenue.
296 Athletic Trainers
FY 20-2 1: The fee increase (537 to S50) will generate an additional $3,848 in revenue.
FY 22-23: The fee increase ($50 to £70) will generate an additional $5,920 in revenue.
FY 24-25: The fee increase (570 to $75) will generate an additional 51,480 in revenue.
34 Perfusionists
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FY 20-21: The fee increase ($50 to $75) will generate an additional $850 in revenue.
FY 22-23: The fee increase ($75 to $80) will generate an additional $170 in revenue.
FY 24-25: The fee increase (580 to 585) will generate an additional $170 in revenue.
19 Genetic Counselors
FY 20-21: The fee increase ($75 to $125) will generate an additional $950 in revenue.
FY 22-23: The fee increase ($125 to $155) will generate an additional 5570 in revenue.
FY 24-25: The fee increase ($155 to 5160) will generate an additional $190 in revenue.
Total Economic Impact to Licensees
Based upon the above biennial renewal fee increases, the economic impact is as follows:
FY 20-22: 51,214,993
FY 22-24: $752,345*
FY 24-26: 5451,485**
TOTAL: 52,418,823
The amount in iii is fiscal year includes (lie additional costs incurred for this biennium only; (Ii is
figure does not hidude (lie costs incurred as a result of the priorfiscal year hicreases hi FY2O-22.
**
The amount in this fiscal year includes the additional costs incurredfor this biennium oizlj’; this
figure does not include the costs incurred as a result of the priorfiscal year in creases hi FV2O-22 or
FY22-24.
*

The above application and renewal fees may be paid by applicants, licensees, registrants,
certificate holders or employers, should employers choose to pay these fees. The Board does not
expect this rulemaking to have any other financial, economic or social impact on individuals,
small businesses, businesses or labor communities or other public or private organizations.
This increase is necessary to ensure the fiscal integrity of the Board and to ensure that the
Board’s mandate to protect the health, safety and welfare of the public is carried out. The new
fee structure for application fees is beneficial for licensees generally as the costs associated with
each application will be paid by the applicant rather than distributed among the Board’s
licensees. Additionally, the Board’s graduated fee approach is beneficial because the application
fee increases are reflective of actual costs during each biennium and biennial renewal fees
coincide more closely with the projected expenses for each biennium.
(18) Explain how the benefits of the regulation outweigh any cost and adverse effects.
Under section 13.1(a) of the act, the Board is required to support its operations from the revenue
it generates from fees, fines and civil penalties. If the revenues raised by fees, fines and civil
penalties imposed under this act are insufficient to meet expenditures over a two-year period, the
board must increase those fees by regulation so that the projected revenues will meet or exceed
projected expenditures. The rulemaking would benefit every citizen of the Commonwealth in
that it would ensure the fiscal integrity of the Board and allow the Board to carry out its mission.
The costs to applicants and licensees are outweighed by the Board’s duty to license and regulate
the practice of osteopathic medicine in the public interest. Additionally, application fees will
13

more accurately address the actual cost of resources devoted to processing applications.
(19) Provide a specific estimate of the costs and/or savings to the regulated community associated
with compliance, including any legal, accounting or consulting procedures which may be required.
Explain how the dollar estimates were derived.
As reflected in the Board’s response to question 17, the regulated community will incur
additional costs as a result of the graduated application and biennial renewal fee increases. By
adding the costs for the graduated application fees with biennial renewal fees per fiscal year, the
Board estimates that the cost to licensees and applicants is as follows: FY 20-21 at $1,478,793;
FY 21-22 at $263,800; FY 22-23 at $784,624; FY 23-24 at 532,279; FY 24-25 at $495,291 and FY
25-26 at $43,806. The Board does not anticipate additional administrative, legal, accounting or
consulting costs to the Board, applicants or licensees by implementing the rulemaking. The
regulatory amendment will permit the Board to continue to fund the costs of its operations.
There are no other costs or savings to state government associated with compliance with the
rulemaking.
(20) Provide a specific estimate of the costs and/or savings to the local governments associated with
compliance, including any legal, accounting or consulting procedures which may be required. Explain
how the dollar estimates were derived.
There are no costs or savings to local governments associated with compliance with the
rulemaking.
(21) Provide a specific estimate of the costs and/or savings to the state government associated with the
implementation of the regulation, including any legal, accounting, or consulting procedures which may
be required. Explain how the dollar estimates were derived.
The Board will incur a minimal cost to revise its print and online application forms and online
renewal platform to indicate the increased fees. The Board would incur no other increase in
administrative costs by implementing the rulemaking. There are no other costs or savings to state
government associated with implementation of the rulemaking.
(22) For each of the groups and entities identified in items (I 9)-(2 I) above, submit a statement of legal,
accounting or consulting procedures and additional reporting, recordkeeping or other paperwork,
including copies of forms or reports, which will be required for implementation of the regulation and
an explanation of measures which have been taken to minimize these requirements.
This rulemaking will not require any additional record keeping nor will there be any legal,
accounting or consulting procedures required for implementation of the proposed rulemaking.
The new fees will require no additional paperwork, as these fees arc being imposed to cover the
Board’s costs associated with services that are already being provided and papenvork that is
already required.
(22a) Are forms required for implementation of the regulation? Yes, the Board will have to revise its
print and online application forms and online renewal platform to indicate the increased fees.
(22b) If forms are required for implementation of the regulation, attach copies of the forms here. If
your agency uses electronic forms, provide links to each form or a detailed description of the
‘4

information required to be reported.
In October of 2016, the Bureau launched the Pennsylvania Licensing System (PALS), which
provides for an online application and biennial renewal system. Most of the Board’s applications
and biennial renewals are in PALS. As reflected in Attachment “A”, the only remaining hard
copy forms are reactivations and application forms for supervising physicians. Regarding all the
other initial applications, because the Board no longer uses paper applications, the Board is
providing online “checklists” that correlate with each application. For biennial renewals, the
Board has attached copies of biennial renewal forms that are reflective of the online content of
the online content.
(23) In the table below, provide an estimate of the fiscal savings and costs associated with
implementation and compliance for the regulated community, local government, and state government
for the current year and five subsequent years.
CurrentFY
Year (19-20)
SAVINGS:

SO

FY+l
Year
(20-21)
SO

Regulated
Community
Local
Government
State
Government
Total
Savings
COSTS:

SO

50

SO

SO

SO

$0

50

$0

SO

SO

SO

SO

SO

$0

SO

SO

SO

SO

SO

$1,478,793

$263,800

$784,624

$32,279

$495,291

SO

51,478,793

5263,800

5784,624

S32,279

5495,291

SO

SO

$0

SO

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Regulated
Corn mu n ity
Local
Government
State
Government
Total Costs
REVENUE
LOSSES:
Regulated
Community
Local
Government
State
Government
Total
Revenue
Losses

FY+2
Year
(21-22)
SO

FY+3
Year
(22-23)
SO

FY+4
Year
(23-24)
SO

FY+5
Year
(24-25)
SO
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(23a) Provide the past three-year expenditure history for programs affected by the regulation.
Program

State Board
of
Osteopathic
Medicine

FY -3
16-17
(Actual)
$1,554,198.23

FY -2
17-18
(Actual)
$1,667,045.13

FY -1
18-19
(Projected)
51,935,000

Current FY
19-20
(Projected)
$2,015,000

(24) For any regulation that may have an adverse impact on small businesses (as defined in Section 3
of the Regulatory Review Act, Act 76 of 2012), provide an economic impact statement that includes
the following:
(a) An identification and estimate of the number of small businesses subject to the regulation.
(b) The projected reporting, recordkeeping and other administrative costs required for compliance
with the proposed regulation, including the type of professional skills necessary for preparation
of the report or record.
(c) A statement of probable effect on impacted small businesses.
(d) A description of any less intrusive or less costly alternative methods of achieving the purpose of
the proposed regulation.
(a) All “small businesses” as that term is defined by the Regulatory Review Act and the SBA,
that employ licensees would be subject to the rulemaking. The Board does not collect data
relating to the size of the businesses that employ its licensees. Please also see the response
to Question 15.
(b) There are no projected reporting or recordkeeping costs required for compliance There
are only negligible additional administrative costs required to revise online applications
for increased fees.
(c) The probable effect on impacted small businesses may be an increase in application and
biennial renewal fees for applicants or licensees employed by small businesses, should the
businesses choose to pay these fees for employees.
(d) The Board has evaluated and considered increasing fees since 2016. As previously
discussed, the Board’s expenditures exceed its revenue. Section 13.1(a) of the act mandates
a fee increase when expenditures outpaee revenue. Thus, based upon the insufficient
revenue and continued reduction of remaining funds, the Board determined that fee
increases are the only way to sustain operations, insuring public health and safety.
(25) List any special provisions which have been developed to meet the particular needs of affected
groups or persons including, but not limited to, minorities, the elderly, small businesses, and farmers.

No groups with particular needs have been identified.
(26) Include a description of any alternative regulatory provisions which have been considered and
rejected and a statement that the least burdensome acceptable alternative has been selected.
16

The Board considers the regulations to be the least burdensome and acceptable alternative,
consistent with public health, safety and welfare. This increase is necessary to ensure the fiscal
integrity of the Board and to assure that the Board’s mandate to protect the health, safety and
welfare of the public is carried out. The new fee structure for application fees is beneficial for
licensees generally as the costs associated with each application will he paid by the applicant
rather than distributed among the Board’s licensees. The Board did consider an alternative fee
increase that did not include a graduated fee schedule. The Board believes the graduated
application fee and biennial renewal fee increases arc beneficial because the application fee
increases are reflective of actual costs to process applications and biennial renewal fees coincide
more closely with the projected expenses for each biennium.
(27) In conducting a regulatory flexibility analysis, explain whether regulatory methods were
considered that will minimize any adverse impact on small businesses (as defined in Section 3 of the
Regulatory Review Act, Act 76 of 2012), including:
a) The establishment of less stringent compliance or reporting requirements for small businesses;
b) The establishment of less stringent schedules or deadlines for compliance or reporting
requirements for small businesses;
c) The consolidation or simplification of compliance or reporting requirements for small
businesses;
d) The establishment of performance standards for small businesses to replace design or
operational standards required in the regulation; and
e) The exemption of small businesses from all or any part of the requirements contained in the
regulation.
a) & b) All applicants pay the application fees at the time the application is submitted, and
all licenses renew biennially. The Board did not consider less stringent reporting
requirements or deadlines for small businesses or for licensees who work for small
businesses.
c) There are no compliance or reporting requirements that could be consolidated or
simplified. The application and biennial renewal processes are the same whether a
particular licensee or applicant is, or is employed by, a small business or a large business.
d) The regulations do not contain design or operational standards that need to be altered for
small businesses.
e) To exclude any applicants or licensees from the requirements contained in the rulemaking
based on the size of the business would not be consistent with public health and welfare
because it would prevent the Board from obtaining adequate revenue to meet projected
expenditures and it would not be able to car’ out its legislative mandate.

(28) If data is the basis for this regulation, please provide a description of the data, explain in detail
how the data was obtained, and how it meets the acceptability standard for empirical, replicable and
testable data that is supported by documentation, statistics, reports, studies or research. Please submit
data or supporting materials with the regulatory package. If the material exceeds 50 pages, please
provide it in a searchable electronic format or provide a list of citations and internet links that. where
17

possible, can be accessed in a searchable format in lieu of the actual material. If other data was
considered but not used, please explain why that data was determined not to be acceptable.
The Board relied on data contained in the Bureau’s executive report on the Review of State
Professional and Occupational Licensure Board Requirements and Processes. The report can be
found at:
https://www.dos.pa.gov/ProfessionalLicensingJDocumentslEO2ol7-03-Executive-ReportOccupational-Licensing.pdf
The Board relied on data contained in the U.S. Osteopathic Licensure Summary by American
Osteopathic Association (September 2019). (See, Attachment “B”). The Board also relied on
financial records of the Board presented by the BFO. (See, Attachment “C”).
(29) Include a schedule for review of the regulation including;
30 days from
publication in the PA
Bulletin

A. The length of the public comment period:

B. The date or dates on which any public meetings or hearings
will be held: The proposal was discussed at public Board meetings in August 10, 2016.
2017, February 14, 2018. April 17. 2019. August 14. 2019. and December 11. 2019. No
specific date has been scheduled for future discussions. The Board holds regularly
scheduled meetings and considers public comment at those meetings. A schedule is
provided in item (30) below.
C. The expected date of delivery’ of the final-form regulation:

Summer 2020

D. The expected effective date of the final-form regulation:

Summer 2020

E. The expected date by which compliance with the final-form
regulation will be required:

Upon publication in the
PA Bulletin as final.

F. The expected date by which required permits, licenses or other
approvals must be obtained:

N/A

(30) Describe the plan developed for evaluating the continuing effectiveness of the regulations after its
implementation.
The Board regularly evaluates the effectiveness of its regulations. Additionally, the Board
regularly reviews requests by licensees and members of the public to amend its regulations
causing the Board to evaluate the regulations’ impact and necessity. The Board reviews all
regulatory proposals at regularly scheduled meetings. The Board is scheduled to meet on the
following dates in 2020: February 12, April 8, June 10, August 12, October 14 and December 9,
2020.
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Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Osteopathic Medicine
Licñse Type: Osteopathic Physician and Surgeon
Obtained By: Application
Checklist Name
,

Application

A pp licati °

F

Child Abuse CE

Criminal History
Cheek

)

-

Q
Instructions

Please follow all directions. Any discrepancies will cause a delay in the
issuance of a license. If this application is hot completed within six montb,.
updates of certain sections and supporting documents will be required. You
may not practice in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania until you have beeh
issued a license.
[An applicadonfré ofS66Ois required. Please note that all ibes are non4fl0.oo
frefimdable.
All health-related licensees/certificate holders and fimeml directors are
considered “mandatory reporters” under section 6311 of the Child Protective
Services Law (23 P.8: § 631 1). Therefore, all persons applying for issuance
of an initial license or certificate from anjr of the health-related boards
(except the State Board of Veterinary Medicine) or from the State Board of
Funeral Directors are required to complete, as a condition of licensure, 3
hours of approved training by the Departmeät of Human Services (OHS) on
the topic of child abuse recognition and reporting. Alter you have completed
lie required course, the approved provider will electronically submit your
• name, date of attendance, etc. to the Bureau. For that reason. it is imperative
hat you register for tjie course using the information provided on your
application for licensure/cerifficadon. A list of OHS-approved child abuse
education providers can be found on the Department of State Website.
Provide a recent Criminal History Records Cheâk (CHRC) from the state
police or other state agency that is the official repositozy for criminal
history record information for every state in which you have lived, worked,
or completed professional frainingIstudies for the past ten (10) years. The
report(s) must be dated within 90 days ofthe date the application is
submitted. For applicants living, working, or completing training/studies in
Pennsylvania, your CHRC request will be automatically submitted to the
Pennsylvania State Police upon submission of this application. The PATCH
fee will be included atcheckout YotwPA CNRC will be sent directly to the
Board/Commission. You w111 be notified if additional action is required, For
individuals living,-working, or completing training/studies outside of
Pennsylvania dining the past ten (10) years, in lieu of obtaining individual
state background checks, you may elect to provide BOTH a state CHRC from
he state in which you cithendy reside, AND your FBI Identity History
Summazy Check, available at https:/Iwww.fbi.ov/sewices/cjis/identhy
history-summan’-checks,.
Please note: For applicants currently living, working, or àompleting.
training/studies in California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws of these
states, the Board is not an eligible recipient of CHRC’s or yoàr CHRC will
not be issued to you for upload to the Board. Please obtain your Federal

htps://www.paltpa.gov/
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Jnstrucfions
Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Identity History Suminaiy Check, available at
the link noted above.
•
A self query disclosure report from the National Practitioner Data Bank
Databank Report
(NPDB) is required.
Verification of AOA Approved Internship Form must be received
Graduate Training DIRECTLY from the hospital where you have completed your first year of
training.
Contact the licensing authorities of the states, territories or counties where
you hold or have ever held a licçnse, certificate, permit, registration or other
authorization to practice a health-related profession (whether active, inactive,
expired or current) and requât letters of good standing/verification of
Letter of Good
licensure in that state or jurisdiction. Thç letter must include the following:
Standing (LOGS)
license issue and expiration date, license status (current or expired) and
disciplinary standing. The letter(s) of good standing piust be sent directly
to the Board.
National Board scares (NBOMEICQMLEX) must be received D1RELY
National
rnmlnafion
from the National Board of Osteopathic Medical Examiners, Inc.
Section 9.1 (a) of ABC-MAP.’ requires that all prescribers or dispensers, as
defined in Section 3 of ABC’MAP, applying.for licensurdapproval complete
at least 4 hours of Board-approved education consisting of 2 hours in pain
nanagement or the identification of addiction and 2 hours in the practices of
prescribing or dispensing of oploids. Applicants seeking licensure/approval
on or after July 1, 2017, must document, within one year from issuance of the
licensufe/approval, that they completed this education either as part of an
initial education program, a stand-alone course from a Board-approved
eomse provider, or a continuing education course from an approved
continuing education provider. The 4 hours of Board-approved education
Opioid a
aeeds to be completed only once. See the Board’s i*bsite for the Opioid
Education Forms and additional inf&mation.

CheckList Name

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

!

‘The Achieving Better Care by MonitotingMl Prescriptions Program Act
(ABC-MAP) (Act 191 of 20 14, as amended) isaaflable on the Legislature’s
vebsite at: hflp:f/wwWieids.stale.pa.us/cfdocslLegis/LLfuconsCheck.cfrj7
ttrvpe=HTM&yr2014&sess]ndO&smthLwlnd=O&acp=1 91
.

The Boird’s Regulations are âallable on the Boéd’s website.

Osteopathic Manipulation Test (OM’fl scores must be keceived DIREC.UY
1’ CEUS)’Ivinla Exam frdm
the testing service.
frenncatiôn qf Medical Education must be received DECThY from the
Record of
Graduation
Imedical school.
Curriculum Vitae listing ALL periods of employment or unemployment (i.e.,
Resume/Curriculum child rearing, research, etc.) from graduation from medical school to present.
The list must be in chronological order, include the month and year, and
Vitae
indicate the state/tenitorj in which the employment occurred.

hups://wvrw.pals:pa.govl
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Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Ost6opathic Medicine
License Type: Qsteopathic Physician and Surgeon
Obtained By: Application
CheckList Name

-

oa.
Instructions

Please thulow all directions. Any discrepancies will cause a delay in the
issuance of a license, if this application is not completed within six months,
update of certain sections and supporting documents will be required, You
may not practice in’the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania until you have been
issued.a license.
IAn application fee of $afl6is required. Please note that-all fees are nonfrJl
All health-related licensees/certificate holders and funeral directors are
considered “mandatory reporters” under section 6311 of the Child Protective
Services Law (23 P.S. § 631 1). Therefore, oil persons applying for issuance
of an initial license or cenificat from any of the health-related boards
(except the State Board ofVeterinary Medicine) or from the State Board of
Funeral Directors are required to complete, as a condition of licensure, 3
hours of approved training 1,y the Department of Human Services (DHS) on
the topicof child abuse recognition and reporting. After you have completed
the required course, the approved provider will electronically submit your
name, date, of attendance, etc. to the Bureau. For that reason, -it is imperative
that you register for tie course using the information provided on your
application for licensur&certification. A list of DHS-approved child abuse
education providers can be found on the Department of State Website.
Provide a recent Criminal History Records Check (CURC) from the state
police or other state agency that is the oflicial repository for criminal
history record information for every state in which you have lived, worked,
or completed professional training/studies for the past ten (10) years. The
epoft(s) must be dated within 90 days of the date the application is
submitted. For applicants liviiig, working, or completing training/studies in
Pennsylvania, your CHRC request will be automatically submitted to the
Pennsylvania State Police upon submission of this application. The PAT.CH
fee will be included at checkout. Your PA CHRC will be sent directly to the
DcardlCommjssion. You will be notified if additional action is requjxç4. Ppr
individuals living, working, or completing training/studies outside of
Pennsylvania during the past ten(l 0) years, in lieu of obtaining individual
state background checks, you may elect to provide BOTH a state CHRC from
the state hi which you ctrrenily reside, AND your FBI Identity Histoxy
Summary Check, available at https;//www.thLgovfservices/cjis/identy
history-summary-checks.

.

•
Application

App I’icabon p ee

.

.

Child Abuse CE

.

Criminal History
Check

Please note: For applicants currently living, working, or completing
training/studies in California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws of these
slates, the Board is not an eligible recipient of CHRC’s or your CHRC will
not be issued to you for upload to the Boalil. Please obtain your Federal

https:/Iwww.paiApa.govl
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Instructions
Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Identity History Swnmaiy Check, available at
the link noted above.
A self query disclosure retort from the National Piaciflioner Data Bank
Databank Re art
(NPDB) is required.
Verification of AOA Approved Internship Form must be received
Graduate Training DIRECTLY from the hospital where you have completed your first year of
training.
Contact the licensing authorities of the states, territories or countries where
you hold or have’ ever held a license, certificate, permit, registration or other
•
authorization to practice a health-related profession (whether active) inactive,
expired or current) and request letters of good standing/verification of
Letter of Good
licensure in that state or jurisdiction. The letter must include the following:
Standing (LOGS)
license issue and expiration date, license status (current or expired) and
disciplinary standing. The letter(s) of good standing piust be sent directly
to the Board.
frJationai Board scores (NBOME/COMIEQ must be received DIRECTLY
National
Rnmlnadon
[from the National Board of Osteopathic Medical Examiners, Inc.
Section 9.1(a) of ABC-MAP requires that all prescribers or dispensers, as
defined in Section 3 of ABC4vIAP, applying for licensure/appmval complete
at least 4 hours of Board-approved education consisting of 2 hours in pain
•
management or the idergification of addiction and 2 hours in the practices of
prescribing or dispensing of opioids. Applicants seeking licensurdapproval
•
on or ‘after July 1, 2017, must document, within bne year from issuance of the
liceñsure/appr&val, that they completed this education either as part of an
•
initial education program, a stand-alone course from a Board-approved
course provider, or a continuing education course from an approved
continuing education provider. The 4 bours•ofBoard-ajproved education
Opioid
needs to be completed only once. See the Board’s website for the Opiold
Education Forms and additional hformafion.
Checklist Name

:

•

.

.

.

‘

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

fl’he Achieving Better Care by MoiiltoringMl Prescriptions Program Act
• (ABC-MAP) (Act 191 of 2014, as amended) isñailable on the Legislature’s
websiteat: http:llww’w.leLds.state.pa.us/cfdocs/Legis/LllucohsChecksh?
tctTvpe=HTM&vr=2014&sessln&4)&smthLwthd=O&act=l 91

.

.

The Bdärd’s Regulations are available on the Boaid’iwebsite.

.

Osteopathic Masüpülation Test (Olvfflscorcs must be received DIRECTLY
from the testing service.
Verification of Medical Education must be received DIRECTLY from the
Record of
medical school.
Graduation
Curriculum Vitae listing ALL periods of employment or unemployment (i.e.,
ResumclCunidulum child rearing, research, etc.) from graduation from medical school to preseüt
The list niust be in chronological order, include the month and year, and
Vitae
indicate the state/teffltoiy in which the employment occurred.
.

Pennsylvania Exam
,

‘
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Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Osteopathic Medicine
License Type: Osteopathic Physician and Surgeon
Obtained fly: Application
.

CheckList Name

F CC

‘

Child Abuse CE
.

Criminal History
Check

\j

9c:) q

Instructions

Application

•ppJication

Thu\’—j

Please follow all directions. Any discrepancies will cause a delay in the
• issuance of a license. If this application is not completed within six months,
updates of certain sections and supporting documents will be. required. You
may not practice in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania until you have been
issued a license.
An application fee of $4 is required; Please note that all fees arc non
refundable.
$2000
All health-related licebsees/certificate holders and funeral directors are
considered “mandatory reporters” under section 6311 of the Child Protective
Services Law (23 P.S. § 631 1). Therefore, all persons applying for issuance
of an initial license or certificate from any of the health-related boards
(except the State Board of Veterinary Medicine) or from the State Board of
Funeral Directors are required to complete, as a condition of licensure, 3
hours of approved training by the.Department of Human Services (DHS) on
the topic of child abuse recognition and reporting. After you have completed
the required course, the approved provider will eleefronically submit your
nathe, date of attendance, etc. to the Bureau. For that reason, it is imperative
that you register for the course using the information provided on your
application for licensure/certification. A list of DHS-approved child abuse
education providers can be found on the Department of State Website.
Provide a recent Ctiminal History Records Check (CHRC) from the state
police or other state agency that is the official repository for criminal
history record information for every state in which you have lived, worked,
or completed professional training/studies for the past ten (10) years. The
report(s) must be dated within 90 days of the date the application is
submitted. For applicants living, working, br completing taming/studies in
Pennsylvania, your CHRC request will be automatically submitted to the
Pennsylvania State Police upon submission of this application. The PATCH
fee will be included at checkout. Your PA CHRC will be sent directly to the
Board/Commission. You will be notified if a4djtiqnal action is required. For
individuals living, working, or completing training/studies outside of
Pennsylvania during the past ten (10) years, in lieu of obtaining individual
state background checks, you may elect toprovide BOTH a state CHRC from
the state in which you currently reside, AND your FBJ Identity History
Summary Check, available at https://wwwibi.iov/seiwices/cjis/jdentj iv
history-summary-checks.
Please note: For applicants currently living, woildng, or completing
training/studies in California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws of these
states, the Board is not an eligible recipient of CHRC’s or your cimc will
not be issued to you foi upload to the Board. Please obtain your Federal

https:llwww.paltpa.govi
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bstnicfions
Bureau ofThvesiigation (EBD Identity History Summary Cheek, available at
the link noted above.
[A self queiy disclosure report from the National Practitioner Data Bank
•
Databank Report
((NPDB) is required.
Verification of AOA Approved Internship Form must be received
Graduate Training DIRECTLY from the hospital where you have completed your first year of
training.
Contact the licensing authorities of the states, territories or countrieiwhere
you hold or have ever held a license, certificate, pennit, registration or other
authorization to practice a henith-reinted profession (whether active, inactive,
expired or current) and request letters of good standing/verification of
Letter áf Good
licenmire in that state orjurisdiction. The letter must include the following:
Standing (LOGS)
license issue and expiration date, license status (current or expired) and
discipllna standing. The letter(s) of good standing piust be sent directly
to the Board4
National Board scores (NBOME/COMLEX) must be received DIRECTLY
National
Enmination
from the National Board of Osteopathic Medical EvAminers, Inc.
Section 9.1 (a) of ABC-MAP requires that all prescilbers or dispensers, as
defined in Section 3 ofABC-MAP, applying for Ucensure/approval complete
at least 4 hours ofBoard-approved education consisting of 2 hours in pain
management or the identification of addiction and 2 hours in the practices of
prescribing or dispensing of opiolds. Applicants seeking licensure/approval
on or after July 1, 2017, must document, within one year from issuance of the
licensurelapproval, that they completed this education either as part of an
tuifial education program, a stand-alone course from a Board-approved
course provider, or a.condnuing education course from an approved
education provider. The 4 hours of Board-approved education
continuing
Opioid (DZ
needs to be completed only once. See the Board’s website ibr the Opioid
Education Forms and additional iqformation.
CheckList Name

.

.

-

.

.
‘

.

‘The Achieving Better Cam by MotiitoringMl PrescdpfionsProgram Act
(ABC-MAP) (Act 191 of 2014, as amended) isai’ailable on the Legislature’s
• website at: http://wwW.le2isiIate.pa.us/cfflocsILegis/LIIuconsCheck.cfl?
xtlvpe=HFM&vi2014&sesslnthO&smthLwlnd=’O&act=l 91
The Baird’s Regulations are available on the Board’s webite.

Osteopathic Manipulation Test (OMfl scores must be received DIRECTLY
from the testing service.
Verification of Medical Education must be received DIRECTLY from the
Record of
medical school.
Graduation
Curriculum Vitae listing ALL periods of employment or unemployment (i.e.,
Resume/Curriculum child rearing, research, etc.) from graduation from medical school to present
The list must be in chronological order, include The month and year, and
Vitae
indicate th state/territory in which the employment occurred.

emis Ivania Exam

r

‘
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Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Osteopathic Methcinç
• License type; Short Temi Camp Physician
Obtained By: Application
CheckList Name
.

.

..

Application
.

•

[A

licafion Fee

r_

.

.

.•

.

• Child Abuse
.

.

.

‘

.

•

..

C) o

.

Jnstructions
All applications arc processed in.ofder of submission, if this
application is not cornp1ete within six months, updates of
certain sections and/or supporting documents will be required. if
the application ba. not been completed within one year from the
date’ it was received, applicàñts will be reqUired to submit a new
application (another application processing h) and supporting
• documents, as necessary.

jj

.

•.

.

fr1ON REFUNDABLE FEE in the amount of3fl:(made
jpayable by credit/debit card.
$jQQ. 00
All health-related licensees/certificate holders and limemi
directors are considered “mandatory reporters” under section 6311
of the Child Protective Services Law (23 ES. § 631 1). Therefore,
a11 persons applying fir issuance ofan initial license or tertificate
from any ofthe health-related boards (except the State Board of
Vcterinaiy Medicine) or from the State Board of Funeral Directors
are required to complete, as a condition of licensure, 3 hours of
approved training by the Department ofHuman Sewioes (DHS)
on the topic of child abuse recognition and reporting. After you
• Liave öompleted the required course, the approved provider will
electronically submit your name, date of attendance, ec to the
Bureau. For that reason, ‘it is imperative that you register for,thb
course using the’Ufformafion provided on your application for
licensure/certificadon.A list of DHS-approved chiN abuse
educatidu .pr&Aders can be. found on the Depathnent of State
Wcbsite.

.

.
‘

114
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I__checklist Name_.j

Instructions
Provide a recent Criminal History Records Check (CHRC) from
the flfe police or other state agency that is the official.
repository for criminal history record information for every
state in which you have lived, worked; or completed professional
±aining/studies for the past five(S) years. The report(s) must be
dated within 90 days of the dat the application issubmiffed. For
applicants living, working, or cqmpleting training/studies in
Pensy1vania, your CNRC request will be automatically
submitted to the Pennsylvania State PoUce upon submission of
this application. The PATCH fee *ijl be included at’checkout.
Your PA CHRC willbe sent directly to the Board/Commission.
You will be notified if additional action is required. For
individuals living, wOrking, or completing Sining/stàdies outside
of Pennsylvania during the past five (5) years, rn lieu of obtaining
individuAl state background check, you may elect ‘to provide
BOTH a state crmc from the state in *hich you currently reside;
AflD your FBI Identity History Summary Check; available at
ps :llwww.thLgM’is&rvices/cjis/identity-histoxyjy
bhecks.

•
•
•
•

Check

.

.

.

.

Elease note: For applicants currently living, working, Or
completing training/studies in California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due
to the laws, of these states, the Board is nat an eligible recipient of
CHRCs., or your CNRC will not.be issued to you for upload to the
Board. Please obtain your FedenlBureau of Investigation (FBi)
Identify History Summary CheCk, available at the link nOted
above:
Provide an official notification of information (Self Query) from
••
•• the National Pradfifldner Data Bank Please jefer to the NPDB
websitt for. additional information. When you receive the
k
Response to your Self Query, you will need to upload it to your
•
online application; The report will need to be uploaded, where
wompted, in order to submit your appliàktion.
Complete Section 1 of the CoJlabontnfBack-Up Physician
Letter from Backup Form and submit to the collaborating/back-up physician for
Physician
completion of Secfioh 2. The forth will be available fOr download
4nd printing when the application is submitted.
.

.

‘

.

‘

.

‘

.

.
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CheckList Name
.

.

•
Letter of Good
Standin
• g 0GW

.‘

.

.

.

..
.

IINn’nracfice
• Insurance

.

.

.

Opiold CE

Instructions
Contact the licensing authorities of the states, territories or
ounMes where you hold or have everheld a license, certificate,
pcrmit, registrnflon or other authorization to practice a health
related profession (whether active, inactive, elpired or current)
and request letters of good sffindmg/venficaton of hcensure m
that state orjurisdiction. The letter must include the following:
license issud and expiration date, license status (current or
expired) and disciplinary standing. The letter(s) of good
standing must be sent directly to the Board.
You will need to upload, where prompted, a letter from an
insurance company which verifies malpractice insurance coverage
at the camp during the datesof practice in Pennsylvania. This
letter must include the policy number. if self-insured, provide a
statement to this effect.

Section 9.1(a) of ABCMAPt requires that all prescribers or
dispensers, as defined in Sectiân 3 of ABC-MAg applying for
licensure/approval complete at least 4 hours of Board-approved
education consisting of2 hours in pain management or the
identification of addiction and 2 hours in the practices of
prescribing or dispensing of opioids. Applicants seeking
licensure/approval on or after July 1, 2017, thust document,
within one year from issuance ofthe licensure/ approval, that they
completed this education either as part of an initial education
program, a stand-alone course from a Board-appmved course
provider, or a continuing education course from an approved
àonflnuing education provider. The 4 hours of Board-approved
education needs to be completed only once. See the Board’s.
website for the Opioid Education Forms and additional
information.
*The Achieving Better Care by Monitoring All Prescriptions
Program Act (ABC-MAP) (Act 191 of 2014, as amended) is
available on the Legislature’s website
athtegis.state.pa.us/cfdoes/Legis/UJuconsCheck.
c&bL’ypç=HTMSçyr=20 I 4&sesslnthO&smthLwJnd=0
&act=191. The Board’s Regulations are available on the Board’s.
website.
314
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Instructions
Complete Section 1 of the Camp Verification Form and submit to
Position Verification the camp for completion of Section 2. The form will be available
thr download and printing when the application is submitted.
Please upload a Curriculum VitaelRethame listing all iedods of
employment or unemployment (i.e., child rearing, research, etc.)
from graduation from your highest leve] df education to present
Resume/Curriculum (the education completed which qualifies you for this license).
The list niust be in chronological order, including the name, city
Vitae
and state of the employer, dates of employment or advanced
education&aining (include the month and year), and description
of the practice activity.
CheckList Name_fi

,

.

,

.

4,4

1013112019

-

Evaluation reuJts:
Board/Commission: Osteopathic Medicine
License ¶ypé: Short Tern Camp Physician
Obtained By: Application

-

:)

Ins&udfions
applications are processed in ordór dfsiibmission. if this
All
application
is not cornplete4 within six months, updates of
certain sections ad/or supporting documents will be iequired. If
the applicatipn baa not been completed within one year from• the
date it was received, applicants will be required to submit a new
application (another anpilcafion procesing.fr.ç) and supporting
documents, as necessary

Checklist Name_I

4pplicalion

•
tiOfl F ee
Appilca

NON REFUNDABLE FEE in the amount of $4, made
[payable by credit/debit card.
All health-related licensees/certificate holders and fimenl
directors are cénsidered “rnandatoiy reporters” under section 6311
of the Child Protective Services Law (23 P.S. § 631 1).. Therefore,
all persons applying for issuance of an initial license or ocrifficate
from any’ of the health-related-boards (except the State Board of
Vetednay Medicine) or from the State-Board ofFuneral Directors
are required to complete, as a condition of liàenswe, 3 hours of
approved training by .the Deparlment of lliinn Services (BUS)
on the topic of child abuse recognition and reporting. After you
Elave completed the róquired course, the approved-provider will
elecfronip fly submit your name, date of attendance, etc. to the
Bureau. For that reason, it is imperative that you register forthe
course using theinlbrrnation provided on your application for
licensure/certificadon. A list of DHS-appmved child abuse
education providers can be found on the Department of State
Wçbsite.
.

•

•

-

j\Q.

.

-
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Instructions
Provide a recent Criminal History Records Check (CNRC) from
the state police or other state agency that is the official..
repository
for criminal history record information for evety
state in which you have lived, worked, or completed professional.
nining/studies for the paEtflve (5) years. The report(s) must be
lated within 90 days of the date theapplicafiôn issubthitted. For
applicants living, working, or completing training/studieá in
Pernisylvania, your CHRC request will beautomaticafly
submitted to the Pennsylvania State Policeupon submission of
his applicaflon The PATCH erii1 be included at checkout
Your PA CJIItC willie sent direcilyto the Board/Commission.
You will be notified if adthfioñal:acffon is required. For
individuals living, working, or completing training/studies outside
of Pennylvama during the past five (5) years, in heu of obtaining
individual state background checks, you may elect to provide
BOTH a state CBRC from the state in which you currently reside;
AND your FBI Identity History Summary CheCk, available at
flps://www.fbi.goV/seiviceskjis/idenfity-history-summary
bbeóki

CheckList Name
•

.

.

.

.

•
.

.

..

.

.

.

Please note: For applicants currently living working, or
completing training/studies in California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due
to the laws of these states, the Board is not an eligible recIpient of
CIWCs. or your CHRC will not be issued to you for upload to the
Board. Please obtain your Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
[denilty History Summary Cheàk, available at the link notd
bàve
.
Provide an official notification of information (Self Query) from
he National Practitioner Data Bank. Please refer to the NPDB
w’ebsite for. additional information. When you rebeive the
Databank Re p
¶oAponse to yourSelf Query,” yodwill nôed to upload it to your
online application; The report will need to be uploaded, where
,rompted, in order to submit your appliCation.
Complet Section 1 of the Collaborating/Back-Up Physician
Letter from Backup Form and submit to the collaborating/back-up physician for
completion ofSe lion 2. The forth will be available fOr download
Physician
ai4 printing when the application is submitted.
.

.‘

...

.

•

.

.

.

-
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CheckList Name

Letter of Good
Standing (LOGS)

.

WaJ ractice
Ensurance

Section 9.1(a) of ABCMAP* requires that all prescribers or
dispensers, as defined in Section 3 of ABC-MAP, applying for
licensure/approval complete at least 4 hours of Board-approved
education consisting of 2 hours in pain management or the
identification of addiction. and 2 hours in the practices of
brescribing or dispensing of opioids, Applicants seeking
licensure/approval on or after July 1, 2017, must document,
within one year from• issuance of the licenmiref approval, that they
cbmpleted this education either as part of an initial education
program, a stand-alone course from a Board-approved course
provider, or a continuing education course from an approved
continuing education provider. The 4 hours of Board-approved
education needs to be completed only once. See the Bàard’s
website for the Opioid Education Forms and additional
information.

‘

Oploid CE

Instructions
Contact the licensing authorities of the states, territories or
bounffies where you hold or have ever held a license, certificate,
permit, registration or other authorization to practice a health
related profession (whether active, inactive, elpired or current)
and request letters of good standing/verification of hcensure in
that state or jurisdiction. The letter must include th following:
license issue and expiration date1 license status (current or
expired) and disciplinary standing. The letter(s) of good
standing must be sent directly to the Board.
You will need to upload, where prompted, a letter from an
insurance company which verifies malpractice insurance coverage
at the camp during the dates ofpractice in Pennsylvania. This
letter must include the policy number. Ifself4nsured, provide a
statement to this effect

jj

.

.

•

-

*The AcMving Better Care by Monitoring All Prescriptions
Program Act (ABC-MAP) (Act 191 of 2014, as amended) is
available on the Legislature’s website
state.pa.us/cfdocs/Legis/LVuconsCheck.
cflnThdpe=HTM&yr=20 1 4&sesslnd=0&smtbLwlnd=O
&act=191. The Board’s Regulations are available on the Board’s
website.
3/4

iwãirioio
Instructions
Complete Section 1 ofthe Camp Verification Form and submit to
Position Verification the camp for completion of Section 2. The form will be available
• ra download and printing when the application is submitted.
Please upload a Curriculum VitaelR.esumeiisting all periods of
employment or unemployment (i.e., child rearing, research, etc.)
from graduation from your highestlevel 5f education to present
Resume/Curriculum (the education, completed which qualifies you for this license)..
The list must be in chronological order, including the name, city
Vitae
and state of the employer, dates of employiment or advanced
ducationItraining (include the month and year), and description
of the practice activity.
Checklist Name

.

4,4
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Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Osteopathic Medicine
License TS’pe: Short Term Camp Physician
Obtained By: Application
CheckList Name

Application

.

•

Chid Ab

]

Instnicions
Ml applications are processed in order of submission. If thi
application is not cornplete within six months, updates of
certain sections and/or supporting documents will be required. if
the application hal not been completed within one year from the
date it was received, applicants, will be required t9 submit a new
application @pother application nrocesjpgjç) and supporting
documents, as necessary.

NON REFUNDABLE FEE in the amount ofS1fli made
• payable by credit/debit card.
QO4 00
All health-related licensees/certificate holders and funeral
directors are considered “mandatory reporters” under section 6311
ofthe Child Protective Services Law (23 P.S. § 6311). Therefore,
all persons applying for issuance of an initial license or certificate
• from any of the health-related boards (except the State Board of
Veterinaiy Medicine) or from the State Board of Funeral Directors
are required to complete, as a condition of licensure, 3 horns of
approved training by the Department of Human Services (DHS)
on the topic .of child abuse recognition and reporting. After you
have completed the required course, the approved provider will
electronically submit your name, date of attendance, etc. to the
Bureau. For that reasOn, it is imperØive that you register for the
course using the information provided on your application for
licensure/certification. A list of DHS-approved child abuse
education providers can be found on the Dqartment of State
Website.

114
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CheckList Name

.

.

.

.

.

minal Rust rv
Check
.

.

Instructions
Provide a recent Criminal History Records Check (CIWC) from
the state police or other state agency that is the official.
repository for criminal history record information for every
state in which you have lived, worked, or completed professional
training/studies for the past five (5) years. The report(s) must be
dated within 90 days of the date the application issubmitted. For
applicants living, working, or completing fraining/stuthes in
Penisylvania, your CHRC request will be automatically
submitted tothe Pennsylvania State Police upon submission of
this application. The PATCH fee will be included at checkout.
Your PA CIIRC will be sent directly to the Board/Commission.
You will be notified if additional action is required. Far
ujals living, working, or completing training/studies outside
of Pennsylvania during the past five (5) years, rn lieu of obtaining
individual state background checks, you may elect to provide
• BOTH a state CIWC from the state in which you currently reside;
AND your FBI Identity History Summary Cheôk, available at
flps://www thi.gov/services/cj
checks.
.

Please note: For applicants currently living, working, or
completing training/studies in California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due
to the lawà of these states, the Board is not an eligible recipient of
CHRC’S or your CHRC will not be issued to you for upload to the
Board. Please obtain your Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBi)
Identity History Summary Check available at the link noted
thov&
Provide an official notification of infonnafion (Self Query) from
the National Practitioner Data Bank. Please refer to the NPDB
website for additional information. When you receive the
Databauk Report
,; Response to your Self Quenj you will need to upload it to your
.
online application. The repoft will need to be uploaded where
prompted, in order to submit your application.
Complfl Section 1 of the Collaborating/Back-Up Physician
Letter from Backup Form and,submit to the collaborating/back-up physician for
completion of Section 2. The fbriE will be available for download
Physician
and printing hen the application is submitted.
.

b

.

.

.

.

.
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CheckList Name

Instructions
Contact the licensing authorities of the states, territories or
countries where you hold or have ever held a license, certificate,
ennit, registration or other authorization to practice a healthrelated profession (whether active, inactive, elpired or current)
and request letters of good standmglvenficaton of licensure in
that state or jurisdiction. The letter must include the following:
license issue and expiration date, license status (current or
expired) and disciplinary standing. The letter(s) of good
standing must be sçnt directly to the Board.
You will need to upload, where prompted, a letter from an
insurance company which verifies malpractice insurance coverage
at the camp during the dates of practice in Pennsylvania. This
letter must include the policy number. if self-insured, provide a
statement to this effect.

:

Standin
•
g

.

Mal radfice
Jnsunnce

‘

.

.
.

Opioid CE

Section 9.1(a) 0fABC_MAP*requires that all prescribers or
dispensers, as defined in Section 3 of ABC-MAP, applying for
licensure/approval complete at least 4 hours of Board-approved
education consisting of 2 hours in pain management or the
identificafionof addiction and 2 hours in the practices of
ptescribing or dispensing of opioids. Applicants seeking
licensure/approval on or after July 1, 2017, must document,
within one year from iäsuance of the licensure/ approval, that they
completed this education either as paaof ai initial education
program, a stand-alone course from a Board-approved conrs
piovider,
or a continuing education course from an approved
continuing education prOvider. The 4 hours of Bo.ardapproved
education needs to be completed only once. See the Board’s
Website for the Opioid Education Forms and additional
information.
*The Achieving Better Care by Monitoring All Prescriptions
hogram Act (ABC-MAP) (Act 191 of 2014, as amended) is
available on the Legislature’s website
atjtp: Uwww.Iegis. state.pa.usfcfdocs/LegisfLI/uconscheck,
pfin?bcfle=HTM&ye2Ol 4&sesslnd=O&smthLwlnd=Q
&act=191. The Board’s Regulations are available on the Board’s
website.
314
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Instructions
Complete Section 1 of the Camp.Vedfication Form and submit to
Position Verification the camp for completion of Section 2. The form will be available
for download and printing When the application is submitted.
Please upload a Crnflculum VitaefResume listing all periods of
employment or unemployment (i.e., child rearing, research, etc.)
from graduation from your highest level Of education to present
ResumelCurriculum (the education, completed which qualifies you for this license).
The list must be in chronological order; including the name, city
Vitae
•
and state of the employer, dates of employment or advanced
education/training (include the month and year), and description
of the practice activity.

j_CheckList Name_

.

.

4/4

GRADUATE TRAINING LICENSE

Regular Mailing Address
STATE BOARD OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE.
P.O. BOX2649
HARRISBURG, PA 171 0-2649
717-783-4858
Email: sl-osteoothicpa.gov
.‘

.

.

rCU Delivery Address
STATE BOARD OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE
2601 NORTH THIRD STREET
HARRISBURG; PA 17110

.

APPUCATION FOR A RbUATE TRAINING LIqENSE FOR
GRAbUATE’S QF OSTEOIATI1IC MEbIbA6 SCHOOLS

.

THIS APPLICATION IS TO BE USED FOR INITIAL GRADUATE TRAINING LICENSE

DO NOT USE TO RENEW

APPLICATION MUST BE SUBMITTED AT LEAST 60 DAYS PRIOR TO THE START OF TRAINING
.

..
-

;c:j-7

APPUCANTSMUST cOM?LETh THE FOLLOWING
••-

.

S.

I”

U

I

Submit the $,3dfee, check or money order, made payable to the “Commonwealth of PennsylvanIa.” ffLBNDT
REFUNDAgLE. Note: A processing fee of $20 will be charged for any-check or monsyorder returned unpaid by your
bank, regardless of the reason for non-payment. Your cancelled checkis your receipt of payment.

2.

Complete pages 1 and 3 of the application.

.

If documents wIll be submitted to the Board undet a name different from your present hame, submit a copy of the
legal document evidencing the name change (I.e., marriage license, divorce decree, naturalization, etc.).

4.

Attach a current Curricdlum Vitae listing all periods dfpmployrneñt or unemployment (i.e., child rearing,, research, etc.)
from graduation from medical schOol to present. The list must be in chronological order, Include the month and year,
and Indicate the stateRerrltory in which the employment occurred.

5.

Complete Section 1 of the Verification of MedIcal Education and forward.to your medical school for complellob of
Section 2. The schoci must return the completed verification dlrectiy to the Board In an official school
envelope. The form may be completed ONLY three months prior to graduation. However, if graduation
DOES NOT take place, the school must notify the Board immediately.
The Bureau of Professional and Occupational Affairs (BPOA), in conjunction with the Department of Human Services
-(DHS), Is pmvldlnó notice to all health-related licensees and funeial directors that am considered mandatoiy
reporters” under section 6311 of the Child Protective Services Law (CPSL) (23 P.S. § 6311), as amended, that
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 2015, all persons applying-for issuanàe& aninidal license shall be required to complete 3
hours of DHS-appmved training In child abuse recognition and reporting requirements as a condition of licensurn.
Please review the Board webstte for further information on approved CE providers. Once you have completed a
course; the apmved proVider will electronically submit your name, date of attendance,.etc,, to the Board: Child
Abuse Continuing Education Providers information can be found here.
.

Section 9.1(a) of ABC-MAP’ requires that all prescribers or dispensers, as defined In SectIon 3 of ABC-MAP, applying for
licensurelapØrovat complete at least 4 houm of Board-approved education consisting of 2 hours in pain management or
the identIfication of addiction and 2 hours in the practices of prescribing .or dispensing of oplolds. Applicants seeking
llcensurelapprdvai on or after July11 2017, must document, within -one year from issuance of the licensure! approval, that
they completed this education either as part of an Initial education program, a stand-alone course from a Board-approved
course provider, Or a continuing education course from an approved continuing education provider. The 4 hoiis of Boardapproved education needs to be completed only once. See the Board’s Website for the Opiold EducatIon Fonn and
additional information.
.

‘The Achieving Better Care by Monitoring All Prescriptions Program Act (ABC-MAP) (Act 191 of 2014, as amended) is.
available on the Legislature’s website at
httD’JIwiwJegIs.state.pausMdocsILeglsiLl/uconsCheck.cfri?bctTvoe=HTM&w=20144esrshdtQ&smthLwInd=O&act=191

108120171

Applicénts may also use the FCVS credentials verification service through the Federation of State Medical Boards là
verify their medical education and examination scores. The Board wIll accept FCVS If primary source verification
Is provided. However, you will need to meet all Pennsylvania Ilcensure reaulreb,enis. Additional documents
are required by the Board that are NOT Included In the FCVS report but are listed in the application insmktions. It Is
the applicants responsibility to ensure that these additional documents am provided to the Board as outlined in the
application instructions.

6

PLEASE NOTE: If a pendIng application Is older than one year from the date submitted and the applicant wishes to continue
the applIcation process, the Board shall raufre the applicant to subnIt a new application Induding the required fee.
in order to complete the application process, many of the supporting docurlients associated with the applIcation cannot be
more than six months from the date of Issuance.

1.

PLEASE ALLOW AT LEAST 3040 DAYS FOR PROCESSING.

a

PLEASE FOLLOW ALL DIRECTIONS. ANY DISCREPANCIES WiLL CAUSE A bELAY IN ThE
IT IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY TO CONTACT THE HOSPITAL
ISSUANCE OF A LICENSE.
THE BOARD WILL BE IN DIRECT
REGARDING THE STATUS OF YOUR APPUCATION.
CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE HOSPITAL

.

3.

IF THIS APPLICATION IS NOT COMPLETED WITHIN SIX MONTHS, UPDATES OF CERTAIN
SECTIONS ANDIOR SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS WILL BE REQUIRED.
IT ISYOUR RESPONSIBILITY TO MAINTAIN A COPY OF THIS APPLICATION AND ALL DOCUMENTS
SUBMIVrED TO ThE BOARD OR RECEIVED FROM THE BOARD.
YOU MAY NOT PRACTICE IN THE COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA UNTIL THE
PENNSYLVANIA STATE BOARD OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE HAS ISSUED A LICENSE. THE
LICENSE
IS ONLY VALID FOR THE DATES, SPECIALTY. PGY LEVEL. AND HOSPITAL THAT ARE
LISTED ON ThE LICENSE.

6.

EFFECTIVE JAN. 1, 2017, ACT 191 OF 2014 REQUIRES ALL PRESCRIBERS AND DISPENSERS TQ
REGISTER FOR ThE PENNSYLVANIA PRESCRIPTION DRUG MONITORING PROGRAM (PA PDMP).
PRESCRIBERS ARE REQUIRED TO QUERY ThE PA POMP SYSTEM FOR EACH PATIENT THE FIRST
TIME THE PATIENT IS PRESCRIBED A CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE BY THE PRESCRIBER, WHEN
THERE IS CLINICAL CONCERN- THAT THE PATIENT MAY BE ABUSING OR DIVERTING A
CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE(S), ANDIOR EACH TIME THE PATIENT IS PRESCRIBED AN OP1OID
DRUG PRODUCT OR A BENZODIAZEPINE. TO LEARN MORE AND TO REGISTER, PLEASE VISIT
WWW.DOHPkGOVIPDMP.

3,
Regular
Mailing Address
STATE BOARDOF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE
p.o. Box 2649
HARRISBURG, PA 17105-2649
717483.4858
Email: st-osleoDathlccDR.cov

I

.

‘

..

.

CouderDellve,vAddresg
STATE BOARD OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE
Z601 NORTH THIRD STREET
HARRISBURG, PA 17110

I

•

..

...‘.t

—

APPLICATION FOR A GRADU4TE TRAINING LICENSE FOR

GRADUATES.OF OST’EdPAThIC MEDICAL SCHbdLS
THIS APPLICATION IS TO SE USED FOR INITIAL GRADUATE TRAINING LICENSE

DO NOT USE TO RENEW

.

APPLICA11ON MUST SE SUSMIHED AT LEAST 60 DAYS PRIOR To THE START OF TRAINING
‘-:

,:

.

.

—

.

APPLICANTSMUSt?CØMLE1fETHEjFOkLOWING:
..

“::it.-

:.-F.

.-k.

•.

1.

Submit the SJd’fee, check or money order, made payable to the “Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.” FEES ARE NOT
REFUNDABLE. Note: A processIng fee of $20 will be charged for any check or money order returned unpaid by your
bank, regardless of the reason for non-payment. Your cancelled check Is your ieceipt of payment.

2.

Complete paQes I and 3 of the application.
if documents will be submitted to the Board under a name different from your present name, submit a copy of the
legal document evidencing the name change (i.e.; marriage license, dIvorce decree, naturalization, etc.).

4.

Attach a current Curriculum Vitae listing all periods of employment or unemployment (i.e., child rearing, research, etc.)
from graduation from medical school to present. The list must be in chronologIcal order, Include the month and year,
and Indicate the state/territory in whiph the employment occurred.

Complete Section 1 of the Verification of Medical Education and forward to your medical school for completion of
Section 2. The school must return the .complpted verification directly to the Board In an official school
5. envelope. The form may be completed ONLY three months prIor to
graduation. However, If praduation
DOES.NOT take place, the school must notify the Board Immediately.

6.

7.

The Buráu of Professional and Occupational Affairs (BPOA), in conjunction with the Department of Human Services
(DHS), is providing notice to all health-related lIcensees and funeral directors that are considered amandatñry
reporters’ under section 6311 of the ChIld Protective Services Law (CPSL) (23 P.S. § 6311), as amended,that
EFFECTiVE JANUARY 1, 2015, all persons applying for Issuance of an initial license shall be required to complete 3
hours of OHS-approved training in child abuse recognition and reporting requirements as a condition of iicensure.
Please revlewthe Board websile for further information onapproved CE providers. Once you have completed a
course,th&approved provider will elecfronlcily subfliit youi name, date of attendalice, etc., to the Boárd tjjj]d
Abuse Continuing Education Prbviders information can be found here.
Section 9.1(a) of ABC-MAP requires that all prescribers or dispensers, as defined in Section 3 of ABC-MAP, appl4ng for
ilcensure/approval complete at least 4 hours of Board-approved education consisting of 2 houré In pain management or
the ldenllflcaflon of addiction and 2 hours in the practices of prescribing or dispensing of opiolds. ‘Apphcenls seeking
llcensure/approvai on or after July 1, 2017, must document, within one year from Issuance of the ilcensur& approval, that
they completed thIs education either as part of an Initial education program, a stand-alone course from a Board-approved
course provider, är a continuing education course from an approved continuing educétion provider. The 4 hours of Board
approved.education needs to be completed only once. See the Board’s website for the Oplold Education Forms and
additional Information.
.

1he Achl&ing Better Care by Monitoring All PrescriptIons Program Act (ABC-MAP) (Act 191 of 2014, as amended) is
available on the Legislature’s website at
http:IIwww

(08)2Grn

Applicants may also use the FCVS credentials verification service through the Federation of State Medical BDards to
verify their medical educatlon’and examination scores. The Board will accept FCVS If prlmaiy source verification
provided. However, you will need to meat all Pennsylvania licensure requirements. Additional documents
Is
are required by the Board that are NOT Includid In the FCVS report but.are listed in the application instructions, It is
the applicant’s responsibility to ensure that these additional documents are provided to the Board as outlined In the
application Instructions.
PLEASE NOTE: If a pending application is older than one year from the date submitted and the applicant wishes to continue
the application process, the Board shall requIre the applicant to submit a new application Including the required fee.
in order to complete the application process, many of the supporting documents associated with the application cannot be
more than six months from the date of issuance.
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PLEASE ALLOW AT LEAST 30-60 DAYS FOR PROCESSING.
PLEASE FOLLOW ALL DIRECTIONS. ANY DISCREPANCIES WILL CAUSE A DELAY IN THE
ISSUANCE OF A LICENSE.
IT IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY TO CONTACT THE HOSPITAL
THE BOARD WILL BE IN DIRECT
REGARDING THE STATUS OF YOUR APPLICATION.
CORRESPONDENCEWITH THE HOSPITAL.
IF THIS APPLICATION IS NOT COMPLETED WITHIN SIX MONTHS, UPDATES OF CERTAIN
SECTIONS ANDJOR SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS WILL BE REQUIRED.
IT IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY TO MAINTAIN A COPY OF THIS APPLICATION AND ALL DOCUMENTS
SUBMITTED TO THE BOARD OR RECEIVED FROM-THE BOARD.
YOU MAY NOT PRACTICE IN THE COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA UNTIL THE’
PENNSYLVANIA STATE BOARD OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE HAS ISSUED A LICENSE.
LICENSE IS ONLY VALID FOR THE DATES. SPECIALTY, PGY LEVEL, AND HOSPITAL THAT ARE
LISTED ON THE LICENSE.

.

6.
-

EFFECTIVE JAN. 1,2017, ACT 191 OF 014 REQUIRES ALL’ PRESCRIBERS AND DISPENSERS TO
REGISTER FOR THE PENNSYLVANIA PRESCRIPTION DRUG MONITORING PROGRAM (PA PDMP).
PRESCRIBERS ARE REQUIRED TO QUERY THE PA PDMP SYSTEM FOR EACH PATIENT ThE FIRST
TIME THE PATIENT IS PRESCRIBED A CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE.BY THE PRESCRIBER, WHEN
ThERE IS CLINICAL- CONCERN THAT THE PATIENT MAY BE ABUSING OR DIVERTING A
CONTROLLEWSUBSTANCE(S), ANDIOR EACH TIME THE PATIENT IS PRESCRIBED AN OPIOID
DRUG PRODUCT ($11 A BENZODIAZEPINE. TO LEARN MORE AND TO REGISTER, PLEASE VISIT
WWW.DOH.PA.GOVIPDMP.

D’oàv
Rerniiar Mailing Address
STATE BOARD OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE
Po. Bdfl649
HARRISBURG, PA 171 05-2649
7j7493-4555

•

.

I

a0a4
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Courier Del Ivan, Address
STATE BOARDOFOSTEOPATHICMEDICINE
2601 NORTH THIRD STREET
HARRISBURG, PA 17110

Email: st-osteopathic@pa.gov

‘

APPUCATIbN FOk A GaAôu*taRANiNoiácNsE tÔR
GRADUIêES OF àSTEOPATâIC MibiAL SCHOOLS,
-.

:.:}‘

-

THIS APPLICATION IS to BE USED FOR INITIAL GRADUATE TRAINING LICENSE

DO NOT USE TO RENEW
APPLICATION MUST BE SUBMITrED AT LEAST 60 DAYS PRIOR TO THE START OF TRAINING

-

APPLIcANtS MUST COMPLETE’tHEiEOLLQWING:
i

:.

:r-

“;‘::

...

.

I

Submit the adtea, check or money order, made payableto the ‘Commonwealth of Penns4vanla. FEES ARE NOT
REFUNDABLE Note: A processing fee of $20 will be charged for any check or money order returned unpaid byyour
bank, regErdless of the reason for non.payment Your cancelled check Is your recelpt.of payment.

2.

Completepagesl and3oftheappflcation.

.

.

If documents will be submitted to the Board under a name different from your present name, ubmIt a copy of the
legal document evidencIng the name change (i.e., marriage license, divorce decree, naturalization, etc.).

4.

Attach a current Curriculum Vitae listing all peflod of employment or unemployment (I.e., child rearing, research, etc.)
froh-i graduation from medical school to present. The list must be in chronological order, Include the month and year,
and Indicate the statelterritory in whIch the employment occurred.

5.

Complete Section 1 of the Verification of Medical Education and forward to your medical school for comlellon of
SectIon 2. The school must return the completed vertflcatlon directly to the Board In an official scpnol
envelope. The form may be completed ONLY three months prior to ciraduatlon. However, If graduation
DOES NOT take place, the school must notify the Board immediately.

6.

The Bureau of Professional and Ocwpational Affairs (BPOA), in conjunction with the Department of. Human Services
(DHS), Is providing notice to all health-related licensees and.funeral dfractois thatare considered Kmandatory
.repofterC under sectIon 6311 of the Child Protective Services Law (CPSL) (23 P.S. § 8311), as amended, that
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 201 5,aII persons applying for issuance of an initial license shall be requIred to completes
hours of DHS-approved training In child abuse recognition and reporting requirements as a condition of Ilcensum.
Please reviewthe Board website forfurther Infonnatlonon approved CE providers; Once you have completed a
COÜI&, the approved pmvideitii electronically submit ‘our name, date ofafténdance, etc., to the Boafd.çjg
Abuse Contlnulno Education Providers Information can be found here.

7

Section 9.1(a) of ABC-MAP’.requlres that aliprescriben or dispensers, as defined in Section 3 of ABC-MAP, appldñg.for
licensure!appmval complete at least 4 hours of Board-approved education consisting of 2 hours In pain management or
the identification of addiction and 2 hours In the practices of prescribing or dIspensing of oplolds. Applicants seeking
Ilcensure/approval on or after July 1, 2017, must document, within one year from issuance of the llcensurel approval, that
they completed this education either as part of an initial education program, a stand-alone course from a Board-approved
course provider, or a continuing education course from an approved thntinulng education provider. The 4 hours of Boardapproved education needs to be completed only once. See the Board’s website for the Oploid Education Forms and
additional information.
.

‘The Achieving Better Care by MonItoring All Prescriptions Program Act (ABC-MAP) (Act 191 of 2014, as amended) Is
avaIlable on the Legislature’s webaite at
http:llwwwjenjis.state.pa.usicfdocslLeglsLUuconsCheck.cfmThdTvpe=HTM&yr=201 4&sessind=O&smthLwlnd=0&act=191.

(08120111

Applicants thay also use the FCVS cTedentials verificatIon service through the Fedemtiontf State Medical Boards to
veri’ their medical education and examination scores. The Board wIll accept FCVS if primary source verifIcation
Is proWded. However, you will need to moot all PennsylvanIa llcansuro roguIromànts, Addlllbnaldocumonts
are required by the Board that am NOT included In the FCVS report but are listed in the application instiictions. It Is
the applicant’s responsibility to ensure that these addItional documents are provided to the Board as outlined In the
application instructions.

8

PLEASE NOTE: If a pending application is older than one year from the date submitted and the applIcant wishes to continue
the application process, the Board shall require the applicant to submit a new application includIng the required fee.
In order to comØlete the applIcation process, many or the supporting docuthents associatedwith the applIcation cAnnot be
more thansix months from the date of Issuance.
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1. PLEASE ALLOW AT LEAST 3040 DAYS FOR PROCESSING.

,
L’

PLEASE FOLLOW ALL DIRECTIONS. ANY bISCREPANCIES WiLL CAUSE A DELAY IN THE
ISSUANCE OF A LICENSE, IT IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY TO CONTACT ThE HOSPITAL
THE BOARD WILL BE IN DIRECT
REGARDING THE STATUS OF YOUR APPLICATION.
CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE HOSPITAL
IF THIS APPLICATION IS. NOT COMPLETED WITHIN SIX MONTHS, UPDATES OF CERTAIN
SECTIONS ANDIOR SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS WILL BE REQUIRED.

A

‘

5
‘

6,

IT IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY TO MAINTAIN COPY OF THIS APPLICATION AND ALL DOCUMENTS
SUBMITTED TO THE BOARD OR RECEIVED FROM THE BOARD.
YOU MAY NOT PRACTICE IN THE COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA UNTIL THE
PENNSYLVANIA STATE BOARD OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE HAS ISSUED A LICENSE. flf
LICENSE IS ONLY VALID FOR THE DATES, SPECIALTY. PGY LEVEL. AND HOSPITAL ThAT ARE
LISTED ONTHE LICENSE.
EFFECTIVE JM. 1, 2017, ACT 191 OF 2014 REQUIRES ALL PRESCRIBERS AND DISPENSERS TO
REGISTER FOR THE PENNSYLVANIA PRESCRIPTION DRUG MONITORING PROGRAM (PA PDMP).
PRESCRIBERS ARE REQUIRED TO QUERYTHE PA PDMP SYSTEM FOR EACH PATIENT ThE FIRST
TIME ThE.PATIENT IS PRESCRIBED A CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE BY THE PRESCRIBER, WHEN
THERE IS CLINICAL CONCERN ThAT THE PATIENT MAY BE ABUSING OR DIVERTING A
CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE(S), AND!OR EACH TIME THE PATIENT IS PRESCRIBED AN OPIOID
DRUG PRODUCT OR A BENZODIAZEPINE. TO LEARN MORE AND TO REGISTER, PLEASE VISIT
WWW.DOH.PA.GOVIPDMP.

PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT

1013112019

Evaluation results:
Board!Commisèion: Osteopathià Mcfficine
License iype: Osteopathic Physician Assistant
Obtained By: Application
CheckList Name.

fl

•

ftllappllcation,s:are processedin order of submission. if this
application is not àdmpleted within six months, updates of
certain sèälions and!or supporting documents will be
reqUireth If the application has not been completed wfthln
one year from the date it was reóeived, ajplicants will be
required to Submit a new applibatioh (another application
proceásing fee) and supporting documents, as. necessary.
NON REFUNDABLE FEE in the amount of $$4O made
payable by credWdebit card.. If the application has not been
completed within one year from the date itwas received,
applicants wIi be required to sUrnit a new application
anotherappIlcátIon processing fee) and supporting
documents, as necessary.
S fl5. 00
All health-rel ted licensees/certificate holders and fimeral

.

.

kpplicafion

.

.

Ap’licalion Fee
.

,

.

.

Child Abuse CE
,.

.

.

!

:
.

-

.

Instructions

• directors are considered “mandatory’ reporters” un4er section 6311
of the Child Protective Services Law (23 P.S. § 63 1 1). Therefore,
afipersons applying for issuanceof an initial license or cerfifléate
from any. of.the health-related boards (except the State Board of
Veteñna Medicine) or frQm the State Board of Funeral kecto
are required to complete, as a condition of licensure,3 hoths of
approved frainiflgbythe Department of flinnayi Services (DHS)
on the topic of child abuse recognition and reporting. After you
Eiave completed the requiredcourse; the áppmvd provider will
electronically submit your name, date of attendance, etc. to the
Bureau. Forthat reason, it is imperative that you register for the
cOurse using the information provide4 on your application Ibr
licensure/cettificaflon. A list ofDHS-approved child abuse.
eduàafion providers can be found on the Departthent.of State
Website.

114

1013112019

Instructions
Provide a iecpnt Criminal History Recoids Check. (CHRC) from
the state police or othei state agency that is the official
repository for criminal history record information for every
state in which you have lived,.worked, or completed professional
iraining/studies for thepast ten (10) years. The report(s) must be
dated within 90 days ofthe date the application is submitted. For
applicanw living, working, or completing training/studies in
Pennsylvania, your CHRC request will be automatically
submitted to the Pennsylvania State Police upon submission of
this application. The PATCH fee will be included at checkout.
Your PA CHRC will be sent directly to the BoarWcommission.
You wilibe notified if additional action iñequfred. For
individuals living, woiidng, or complóting fraining/sththe outside
of Pennsylvania during the past ten (10) years, in lieu of obtaining
individual state backgrou d checks, Sou may elect to provide
BOTH a state CURC from the state in which you currently reside,
AND your FBI identity History Summary Check, available at
ps : //wwwfbLgov/sendces/cj iWidentity-histoiy-summary
checks.

I_CheèkList Name_j
.

.

.
.

.

Criminal rnston“
Chk

.

Please note: For applicaiits currently living, working, or
completing training/studies in California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due
to the laws of these states, theBoard is not an eligible recipient of
• CHRC’s or your CNRC will not be issued to you for upload to the
Board. Please obtainyour Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
Identity History Summary Check available at thelink noted
above.
Provide an official notification of information (SeW Query) from
the National Pncfitionet Data ank. Please refer to the NPDB
website for additional information. When you receive the
art
Databank
Re
p
:
“Resjonse to your Self Query” yOu will need to upload itto your
online application. The report will need to be uploaded, where
prompted,jh drder to submit your application.
Complete Section 1 of the Verification Education and•
forward to your physician assistant program for completion
of Section 2. The school muát return the completed
Educafion
Verification
verification directly, to the Board. The fónn will be
available for download and printing when the
applIcatIon Is submitted.
.

•

.

,

.

.

£

of

.

.
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Instructions
Contact the National Commission on Certification. di’ Physician
Assistants, Inc. (NCCPA) and arrange for your exam scores to be
sent directly to the Board.
Contact the licensing authorities of the states, territories or
counties where yQU hold or have ever held a license, certificate,
ermiregisfrafion or athór authorization to practice a health
related profession (whether active, inactive, expired or current)
and request letters of good staudmg/venfcation of licensure in
that state orjuflsthcfion. The letter must include the following:
license issue and expiration date, license status (current or
expired) and disciplinary standing. The lettq(s) of good
standing must be sent directly to the Boar4.
Section 9.1(a) of ABCMAP requires that all prescribers or
dispensers, as defined in Section 3 of ABC-MAP, applying Vor
licensure/approval càmplete at least 4 hours ofBoard-approved
education consisting of 2 hours iii pain management or the
identification
rescnbing of addiction and 2 hours in the practices of
dr dispensing of opioids. Applicants seeking
licensure/approval on or after July 1, 2017, must document,
within one year from issuanpe of the licensur I approval, that they
completed this education either as part of an initial education
rogram, a stand-alone course from a Board-approved course
rovidèr, or a continuing education course from an approved
continuing education provider. The 4 hours of Board-approved
education needs to be completed only once. See the Board’s
website for the Opioid Education Forms and additional
thfbrmation.

I__CheckList Name__j
Exam Results

1G
StandinS a

d

ocs’

‘

.

.

-

.

(

Opioid CE

.

*The Achieving Better Care by Monitoring All Prescriptions
Program Act (ABC-MAP) (Act 191 of 2014, as amended) is
available
on the Legislature’s website
aftp:/fwww.
legis.state.ya.us/cfdocs/Legis/LVuconscheck,
cfin?txflp’HTM&=2O-14&sessInd=O&smthLwJnd=O
&act=l91. The Board’s Regulations are available on the Board’s
wébsite.

3,4
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CheckList Name

.

.

vitae
.

Instructions
You will need to upload, where prompted, a current Curriculum
Vitae listtig all periods of employment or unemployment (i.e.,
child rearing, research, etc.) from graduation from the physician
assistant program to present The list must be in chronological
order, include the month and year, and indicate the state/tentory
in which the employment occurred. If you are anew graduate
with no employment, you will need to provide a statement to this
effect The resume/curriculum vitae will need to be uploaded, jjj
order, to submit your application.

4/4

1013112019

Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Osteopathic Medicine
License fype: Osteopathic Physician Assistant
Obtained By: Application

-

-

CheckList Name

Application
•

C2 fl

(

a Q9a

Thsfrucfions
Ml appJication ate processed-In order of submission. If this
applibation is not completed within six months, updates of
certain sections and/or supporting documents will be
reqUired If the applicatIon has not been completed within
one year from the date it was received, applicants will be
required lo submit a new applibatlon (another application
processing fee) and supporting documents, as necessary.
NON REFUNDABLE FEE In the amount of $3&carrnade
payable by credit/debit card. If the application has -not been
completed within one year from the date itwas receiVed,
applicants
(another will be required to submita hew application•
applIcation processing fee) and supporting
documents,
ásnecessary.
$5’. 00
All health-related licensees/certificate holderiand fimeral
dfrectorà are considered “mandatory reporters” under sectjon 6311
ofthe Child Protective Services Law (23 P.S. * 631 1). Therefore,
all persons applying fbr issuance of an initial Jicedse. or certiliéate
ftom any of the health-related boards (except the State Board of
Veterinarr Medicine) or frqm the State Board of Funeral Directors
are required to complete, as a condition of liceusure, 3 horns of
approved training by the Department of flffman Services (DHS)
on the topic ofchild abuse recognition and reporting. After you
have completed the required course, the approved provider will
electronically submit your name, date of attendance, etc. to the
Bureau. For that reason, it is imperative that you register for the
course using the information provided on your application for
licensure/ceffiflcafion. A liátofDHS-approved child abuse
education providers can be thund on the Deparuhent of State
Websile.
-

+

(]ffl

-
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flchecklsist Name

•
•
•

,‘,

Check
•

•

,

Jnsfrucflons
Provide a recpnt Criminal History Records Check (CIC) from
the.stEte police or other state agency that lithe official
repository for criminal Mstrny record information for every
state in which yot have lived,.worked, or oornpleted professional
training/studies for the past ten (10) years. The report(s) must be
dated within3O days of the date the application is submitted. For
applicants living, working, or completing taining/gtudies in
Pennsylvania, your CBRC tequest will be automatically
submitted to the PennsyWania State Police upon submission of
this application. The PATCH fee will be included at checkout.
Your PA CHRC will be sent directly to the Board/Commission.
You wifi be notified if additional action is required. For•.
ihdMduals living, working, or completing training’studies outside
if Pennsylvania during the past ten (10) years, in lieu of obtaining
individual state background cheeks, you may elect to wovide
BOTH a state CHRC from the state in which yqu currently reside,
AND your FBI Identity History &‘mmary Check available at
ps :llwww.Thi.gov/serviceskjis/identity-history-summary
checks.
Please note: For applicants curröntly living, working, or
competing Iraining/studies in California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due
to the laws àf these states, theBoard is not an eligible recipient of
CImC’s or your CHRC will not be issued to ypu for üploâd ta the
Board. Please obtain.your Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
[dentity History Summary Check, àvailáble at the link noted
abovo.
ProvidS an official notification of information (Self Query) from
the National Pracdfionet Data Bank Please refer to the NPDB
website for additional information. When yoU receive the
Response to your Self Query, you will need to upload itto your
online application. The report will need tobe uploaded, where
rompted,ih drder to submit your application.
Complete
Section 1 of the Verification EducatiOn and
Forward to your physician assistant program for completion
of Section 2. The schodi must return the completed
verification dfreôtly. to the Board. The form will be
available for download and piiflting when the
application is submitted.

of

-

Education
Verification
.

214
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j_CheckList Name
•
Exam ResUlts
.

Letter of Good
Standing (LOGS)

•...

.

.

.‘

‘

...

,

.

.

.

.

..

.

.

Ojiloid CE
.
.
.

.

.

.

•
.

.

.

.
.

:

.

.

.
.

Instructions
Contact the National Commission oh Certification df Physician
Assistants, Inc. (NCCPA) and arrange for your exam scores to be
sent direcfl3i to the Board.
Contact the licensing uthorifies of the
states, territories or
countries where you hold or have ever held a license, certificate,
permit, registration or other authorization to practiàe a healthrelated profession (whether active, inactive, expired or current)
and request letters of good standmg/venficafton of licensure in
that state orjunsdicttou. The letter must include the following:
license issue and expiration date, license statu (current of
expired) and disciplinary standing. The letter(s) of good
standing must be sent directly, to the Boart
Section 9.1(a) of ABC-IVIAP’ requires that all prescribers or
dispensers,as defined in Section 3 of ABC-MAP, applying for
licensure/approval complete at least 1 hotn of Board-approved
education consisting of 2 hours in pain management or the
identificafioh of addiction and 2 hours in tjie practices of
prescribing or dispensing of. opioids. Applicants seeking
[icensure/ipproval on or after July 1, 2017, must document,
within one year from issuance of the.licensurp/ approval, that they
completed
this education either as pad of an initial education
program, a stand-alone, course from a Board-approved course
provider, or a continuing education cohrse from an approved
continuing education provider. The 4 hours of Board-approved
eucation needs to be completed onlyoncé. See the Board’s
website for the Opioid Educaüon Forms and additional
inférmation.
*The Achieving Better Care by Monitoring All Prescriptions
Program AÔt (ABC-MAP). (Act 191 of 2014, as amended) is
available on the Legislature’s website
atjflp:llwwwJegis. state.pa.us/cfdocs/Legis/LllüconsChect
cfiu7tcflHTh{&yr=2Oi 4&sesskdO&smthLwlnd=O
&act=191. The Board’s Regulations, are available on the Board’s
website.

314
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)

CheckList Name
•
,

.

vitae
.

‘

IJ

Instructions
You will need to upload, where prompted, a current Curriculum
Vitae listing .fl periods of employment or unemployment (i.e.,
child rearing, research, etcj from graduation from the physician
assistant program to present. The list must be in chronological
order, include the month aid ycar, and indicate the state/temtonj
in which the employment ocqurred. if you are a new graduate
with no employment, you will need to provide a statement to this
effect The resume/curriculum vitae wifi need to be uploaded, in
order, to submit your application..

4,4

1013112019

Evaluation results:
Boar&Commlssion: Osteopathic Medicine
License Type: Osteopathic Physician Assistant
Obtained By: Application
I_Checklist Name

•
Application.,
•

A

lication F

Child Abuse CE

.

.

3u\i

Joa

Instructions
All applications are processedin order of submission. If this
application is not completed within six months, updates of
certain sections andlor supporting documents will be
required; If the application has not been completed within
one year from the date it was received, applicants will be
required to submit a new applibation (another application
processing fee) and supporting documents, as necessary.
NON REFUNDABLE FEE in the amount of )&a6 made
payable by credit/debit card. If the application has not been
completed within one year from the date itwas received,
applicants will be required to submit a new application
(another application processing fee) and supporting
documents,
as necessary.
SI 40.: CO
All
health-related lioensees/cerdflcate holders and fimeral
directors are considered “mandatory reporters” under section 631•1
of the Child Protective Servic s Law (23 PS. § 6311) Therefore,
all persons applydng for issuance of an initial license or cerfifiäate
from any of the health-related boards (except the State Board of
Veterinary Medicine) oy from the State Board of Funeral Directors
are required to complete, as a condition of licensure, 3 hours of
approved training by the Department of Human Services (DHS)
on the topic of child abuse recogmtion and reporting. After you
have completcd the requited course, the approved provider will
electronically submit your name, date of attendance, etc. to. the
Bureau. For that reason, it is imperative that you register for the
course using the information provided on your application for.
licensure/cerfificadon. A list ofDHS-approved child abuse
education providers can be found on the Departthent of State
Website.
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fl

CheckList Name
•

.

Grim nal Wsto
CheckS
•

Instructions
Provide a recent Criminal History Records Check ‘(CImC) from
the state police or other state agency that is the official
repository for criminal history record information for every
, or completed professional
state in which
iesyou have lived,.worked
training/stud
for the past ten (10) years. The report(s) must be
dated within 90 days of the date the application is submitted. For
applicants living, working, or completing training/studies in
Pennsylvania, your CBRC request will be automatically
submitted to the Pennsylvania State Police upon submission of
this application. The PATCH fee will be included atcheckout
Your PA CHRC will be sent directly to the BoèdlCommission.
You will .be notified if additional action isrequfred. For
individuals living, working, or completing training/studies outside
of Pennsylvania during the past ten (10) years, in lieu of obtaining
individual state baekgroüd checks,’ you may elect to provide
BOTH a.state .Ciuic from the state, in which you currently reside,
AND your FBI Identity History Summary Check, available at
ftps://www.foi .gov/serviees/cjis/idéntity-history-summary
checks.

Please note: For appliäants currently living, working, or
completing training/studies in California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due
to the laws ofthese states, the Board is not an eligible recipient of
CEffiC’s or your CHRC will not be issued to you for upload to the
Board. Please obtain your Federal Bureau.of Investigation (FBI)
Identity History Summary Check, available at the link noted
• abovó.
Provide an official notification of information (Sell Query) from
the National Practitioner Data Bank. Please refer to the NP])!)
website for additionAl information. When you receive the
Databank Report
Response to your Self Query,’ you will need to upload it to your
online
aiiplication. The report will need to be uploaded, where
prompted, in order to submit your applicatiOn;.
Complçte Section 1 of the Verification of Education and
foiWard to your physician assistant program for completion
of Section’2. The school must return the completed
Education
,erification dfrectlyto the Board. The form will be
Verification
available for download and printing when the
application is submitted.

________________
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r CheckList Name

Instructions
Contact the National Commission on Certification dfPhysioian
Assistants, Inc. (NCCPA) and arrange for your exam scores to be
Exam Results
sent directly.to the Board.
• Contact the licensing authorities of the tates, territories or
countries where you hold or have eve lieU! a license, certificate,
permit, registration or other authorization to practice a health
related profession (whether active, inactive, expired or current)
d
awl request letters of good standrnglvenficauou of licensure in
Standin6 OGS
‘
that state or jurisdiction. The letter must include the following:
license issue and expiration date, license status (current Or
•
expired) and disciplinary standing. The letter(s) of good
standing must be sent directly to the Boar4.
Section 9.1(a) ofABG.MAP?’ requir6s that all prescribers or
dispensers, as defined in Section 3 of ABC-MAP, applying for
licensurefapproval complete at least 4 hours of Board-approvçd
education consisting of 2 horns in jain management or the
dentiflcation of addiction and 2 homi in the practices of
prescribing or thsensing of opioids, Applicants seeking
licensure/approval on or after July 1, 2017, must document,
within one year from issuance of the licensure/ approval, that they
completed this education either as part of an initiaj education
program, a stand-alone course from a Board-approved course
ptovider, or a continuing education.coume from an appmved
continuing education provider. The 4 hours of Board-approved
Opioid
education needs to completed only once, See the
be
Board’s
website for the Opioid Education Forms and additional
information.
.

.

.

*The Achieving Better Care by’ Monitoring MI Prescriptions
Program Act (ABC-MAP) (Act 191 of 2014, as amended) is
available on the Legislature’s website
at: flp://wwv4pgis.satepa.us/cfdocs/Les/LVuconsCheck.
cthi?tct7pe=HTM&yr=20 I 4&sessbd=O&smtbtwlnd=O
&act=l 91. The Board’s Regulations are available on the Board’s
websfte.
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I

CheckList Name
.

.

.

Vitae

•
•
.

j

Instructions.
You will need to upload; where prompted, a current Cudcuhim
Vitae listing flperiod of employment or unemployment (i.e.,
child rcaring, research, etc.) from graduation from thephysician
assistant program to present The list must be in chronological
order, mclude the month and year, and indicate the state/temtoiy
in which the employment occthed. if you are a new graduate
with no employment, you will need to provide a statement to this
effect The resume/curriculum vitae will need to be uploaded, fl
order to submit your application.
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SUPERVISING PHYSICIAN

ao 0
•
.

-

Repular.MalIIna Mdnes
STATE BOARD OF OSTEOPAThIC MEDJINE
po. Box 2M9
HARRISBURG, PAiTIO5.2649
717.7834858.
Email: st-ostaooethictpa.pov

(0112017)

Courier DelWary Mdress
STATE BOARDOF OSTEOPATHICMEDICINE
2601 NORTH THIRb WET
HARRISBURG, PA 17110
.

-

-

.

APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION AS A SUPERVISING PHYSICIAN
THIS APPLICATION IS FOR USE ONLY BY A PRIMARY SUPERVISING PHYSICIAN
UCENSED BY THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE BOARD OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE.
PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE ALL INFORMATION. If the mftten agreement is Identical for all supervisors, submit one application for
each physician assistant. Mach the fee and whiten agreement.
F . Submit the$jtb fee. Make check or money order payable to tue tommorwaalth of Pennsylvanla. FEES ARE NOT
A processIng fee of $20.00 will be charged for any
UNDABLE. iWO ft. cannot be fransfened to another appllcatiDn.
check or money orda returned. unpaid by your bank, regardlessof the reason for nOn-payment Your cancelled check Is your rece*t
of payment
PLEASE NOTE If a pendthg àpplcallon Is older than one year from the date submitted and the applicant wishes to continue the
application pràcess,the Bawd shaUrequlre the applicant to submit a new application including the required fee-ln order to complete
the application process, many of the supporting documents associated with the application cannot be more than six months from the
date of Issuance.
PLEASE NOTE: Upon receipt of a Comblete application. the Board will Issue a Ieftet authorizing the physician ?ssisthnt to
tempomdlycommence practice in eccordënce with the pending written agreement submitted with this application. A. complete
application Inchidee the below hems. Failure to provide one or more of the following dams will result In a denial of temporary approval.
and the epp6catlon wi U reque Odd Wthsl processing time.
Correatfee.
•
..
Completion of a annt and correct application form with all requested InformatIon Including signatures, dates, and complete
answers to all questions with supporting documentation.
•
Pmof of current IlaNlity Insurance coverage for the physician assistant
The temporary authorization to practice Is valid for 120 days ONLY while the written Sgreement Is being evaluated for final Board
approval.
Provide Proof pf DmfeasIonal llabIfltv Insurance coveraöe for th ohsIdan assistant through self-insurance, personally
purchased insurance or Insurance provided by the employer for the mWñiwn amount of $1 .000,000.00 per ocornence or claims made.
This proof of Insurance/tertiflcata mutt Include the physician assistant’s name and Indicate that they are covered under this
policy while performIng physIcian assistant services In the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. Proof of insurance must be
provided in order for.the Board to Issue temporary authorization to oractice.

Pi,.EASE ALLOW AT LEAST 120 DAYS FOR PROCESSING ÔF ThE WRITTEN AGREEMENT FINAL APPROVAL
P1.EASE NOTE A PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT CANNOT PRACTICE
PRIORTO THE BOARD ISSUING ATMPORRYAUTHORrrYTOPRACTICE

.

1,851

PRIMARY SUPERVISING
PHYSICIAN NAME:

PRIMARY SUPERVISING PHYSICIAN
LICENSE NUMBER:
Sflet

PRACTICE AEbRESS:
City

.

.

.

First

.

SUBSTITUTE SUPERVISOR NAME:

.

I

SUBSTITUTE SUPERVISOR’S
LICENSE NUMBER:

.

.

.

Ant

PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT NAME:

.

Mdde

.
‘

PHYICIAN ASSISTANT
LICENSE NUMBER:

.

.

,
.

I

.

.

.

.

-

.

(0112017)

PENNSYLVANIA STATE BOARD OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE

PRIMARY SOPEftJING PHYS1CIAN’ML(Sy COMPlEEThISSEOTlq$r
?Pr;r..-j4p,W

I

LJSTYOURSPECIALTIES:

DO YOU HOLD HOSPITAL STAFF PRIVILEGES?

t

...

;.Y1IeA2’C

Yes

I

No

fr

‘rt4C

..4 I
.‘

t7

IF YES, LIST HOSPITAL(S):
tzt:c-C

1bn
•
•

z

r,arL

..

1:.5’.: ±z,tes4’cs’

i

I Will direct and exercise supervision over the named physician assistant in accordance with the miss and regulations of
the State Board of Osteopathic Medicine.
I vorify that i have reviewed the Osteopathic Medical Practice Act and Reguithlons of the Slate Board of Osteopathic
Medicine.
I recogNze that I am obligated to comply with all provisions of the Act and Regulations inciuding those provisions that
require ma to notify the Board of the termination of my agreement to supervise-the physicln assistant.
I recognize That I retain full professional and ieqal reaponsibIlftv for the nerftnnance of the óhvsicdnn assistant and the cam
and treatment of the physician assistant’s ualients.
I verify that tie statements in this application and written agreement era thie and correct to the best of my knowldge,
Information and belIef.
I understand that false statements are made subject to the penaltIes of 18 Pa. C.S. § 49D4 relating to unswom faisificallon
to authodiles and may result in the suspension or revocation or my regIstration.
i win provide all substitute supeivising physicians with a CODy oVUm approved supervising written apreement.
The physician assistant Identified In this application Will only work With the primary supervising physician and his/her
substitute physician assistant supervisor(s).
The physician assistant will only provide madical sewlcçs to the patients under the care of the primary and substitute
supervisor(s) and WILL NOT practTce if the supervising physician pr an authorized substitute supervisor Is not
pvaiabJo.
-

•
-

•
•
•
•

-

•

PRIMARY SUPERVISING PHYSiCIAN
(Printed Name):
PRIMARY SUPERVISING PHYSICiAN SIGNATURE:
PHYSICiAN ASSISTANT (Printed Name);
PHYStC1AN ASSISTANT SiGNATURE:

PLEASE

NOTE:. The primary supervisor’s responsibilities Include;

• Providing a copy of the final Board approved written agreement to all substitute
Supervisors.
• Maintaining a current list of all locations where the physician assistant will perform
duties.
• Maintaining a current list of all substitute supervisors under which the physicIan
assistant will work.
• Notifying the Board of changes to the primary practice location utilizing a written
agreement change form.
Ensuring that the physician assistant will not practice without supervision by either the
primary supervisor or an authorized substitute supervisor.
2
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PENNSYLVANIA STATE BOARD OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE

WRIUEN AGREEMENT
NAME PRIMARY
SUPERVISING PHYSICIAN:

Lt

First

Middle

Fkst

Leddle

First

Middle

—

NAME —SUBSTITUTE
SUPERVISING PHYSICIAN:

Last

•

-

NAME PHYSICIAN
ASSISTANT:
—

INSTRUCTIONS: Please provide the following information (typed) for uesUon I on 83’ Xli” sheets of paper and
attach to this form. The Information on this agreement must be agreed to by all supoMsors (primary and subsflluté).
1.

Describe the funMionsflaskt to be delegated to the physIcian assistant.

2.

Provide the details desoibing the time, place o&1 menner of supervision and dimcbon you will provide the physician assistant,
Inckjdlng the frequency of personal contact with the physician assistant.

3.

Ii the physician assistant will practice In a hospital and/or a surgical center, provide the name and address of each
hospitalkurglcsl centerbelow. If more than three hospitals/surgIcal centers, please provide this information on a separate
sheet of paper.

•

Name of Hospitaflurgical Center

Address

NMne of HospffnUSurglcal Canter

Address

Name of HespltauSurgical Canter

Address

.

-

Will the physician assistant prescribe and dispense drugs/therapeutic devices?

4.

Yes

No

II yes, please Identify which categories of controlled substances may be prescribed and,dlspensed?

Li

None

.

El

Schedule II

C. Schedule III

C

Schedule.IV

C

Schedu!eV

List belQw.any specific drugs that the physician assistant WILL. NOT be permitted to prescdbofdlspense.

5.

Proof of professional liability Insurance coverage for the physician assistant named above
($1,000,000 par occurronce or claims made) is Included with this Written agreement
application.
3

Yes

No

(0112011)

PENNSYLVANIA STATE BOARD OF OSTEOPAtHIGMEDICINE
‘1:/’

-

..Z.

-

‘.-it’j

Yc

-

-S.4 i. ‘-JEr

NAME-PRIMARY
SUPERVISING PHYSICIAN:
NAME PHYSICIAN
ASSISTANT:

-

-

.‘

-‘

-

-

‘.

.

--

_.

z’

r

-—

Last

t.ast

-

r—, --.-r
ns’- tr.±_.r

ry
r-r’’
First

.r .‘J-%r!,;

-.

‘tf±-’.

•

—

-

.

—-

-

Middle

IWdie

First

—

The supervising physician, whether primary or secondary, must countersIgn 100% of the patient records completed by the physician
assistant within a reasonable time, which shall Qjpxceed jj days during each of thefoUowlng cases:•
•
•

The first 12 months of the physicIan assistant’s practice post graduatIon and a%r obtaining Ilcensure.
The first 12 months of the physicIan asslstant% practice In a new specIalty.
The first B months of the phiclàn assIstant’s practice In the same specialty under a new primary supervIsor (unless, the new
primary supervisor was registered as a substItute supervisor for at least six months under another written agreement).

INSTRUCTIONS: if you answaryn In Soction A you do nut nsed to template Sactian B. If you answer No in Section Atlion you must comploth SectionS.

No

I will countersign 100% chart review of the physIcian assistant’s patIent recordswlthln the requIred 10 day
period.

IPCHL

zrrtiian

I have been registered as a atbatihite supervisor for the above Identified physician assistant’s practice In the
same specially for at least sIx months and I intend to deviate from the 100% chart review of the physicIan
assistant’s patient records within the required 10 day period?
If you Intend to devIate from the 100% chart review, provide specific details below regarding h6w you will select patE it records
for review and With what frequency you wiU review patient records. This information simuid inchide specfflcz such us the percentage
of patient charts, specIfic types or categories of patient ceses, etc. Use additional 8 16” x lVpaper, If necessary.

I stOrm Hot the number of patient records reviewed shall be sufficient to assure adequate review of the physician asalstant’spractlce.
Deviation toni 100% chart review Will require Board approval PRIOR TO PLEMENTING WE NEW REVIEW PLAN,.
-

DO NOT SUBMIT CHANGES TO PATIENT RECORD REVIEW PLAN PRIOR THE COMPLETION OF THE INITIAL PERIOD OF
ThE NEW SUPERVISION AGREEMENt

Pint

NAME -PRIMARY SUPERVISING
PHYSICIAN:
PRIMARY SUPERVISING PHYSICIAN
SIGNATURE

4

Mide

k

.

..

(01(211)

1

.

Rular Mailing Address
CF CSTEOPAThICMEDICINE
BOARD
STATE
P.O. BOX 2649
PA 1fl05w2549
HARRISBURG,
717-783.4853

Md
C ii 0 II
STATE BOARD OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE
26O NORTH THIRD STREET
HARRISBURG PA 17110

I

‘

.

Email:. st-csteopathlcrd’pa.xv

:

.

A!PUCATJON FOR REGISTRATION AS A SUPERVISING PHYSICIAN

,.

THIS

.

APPLICATION IS FOR USE ONLY BY.A PRIMARY SUPERVISING PHYSICIAN
LICENSED BY THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE BOARD OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE,

.

PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE ALL INFORMATION, If the written agreement Is Identical for all supeMiors. submit one application for
ench physician assistant Ntach the fee and wdfleñ agreement.
FE! Submit the SJ&t %. Make check or money order payable to the ‘Commonwealth of Pennsylvanla. FEES ARE NOT
A processIng IBa of $flOD will be charged for any
another abpiIcatlon
REFUNDABLE: lWifàe cannot be flnsftried
chedc or manejorder returned unpaW.byyow bank, regardless of the reason for non-payment Your canceked check is your rece1pt
icr

PLEASE NOTE: Ifs frdrig Bppticaflon Is older than one year 1mm me data submitted and the,aØpllcant wishes to continue the
epptáeflon process, the Bond shellraquim the applicant to sUbmit a pew applIcation Indudlng the required fee. In order to complete
the application process, many of the supporting documents associated with the applIcation cannot be nmm than s& mOnths from the
date of issuance.
PLEASE NOTE: Upon receipt of a complete application, the Board will lasue a letter authorizing the physician assIstant to
temporarily commence practice In accordance with the pending written agreement submitted with this application. A complete
applIcation Inchides the below Items. Failure to provide one or mdre of the Uowing hams will resuft In a denIal of.tethpomry approval,
and the application will require additional processing time.
Correct fee.
Completion of a current and coned application form with all requested Information including signatures dates, and complete
answers to all quálions with supporting documentation.
..
Proof of current liabilIty Insurance coverage for the physIcian assistant.
Th! temporary authorization to practice is valid for 120 days ONLY while the written agreement is beIng evaluated for final Board
approval.
-

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Provide proof of pmfesSIoal lIabilIty insurance coverage for the physician nabtant through self-Insurance, pemonaHy
kuráhased ináurancwor Insurance provided bythe employer forte minhrncthi amoUnt àí S1,000,DOO.0Qpsr occurrence or claims made.
This proof of Insuranc&cäduflcate must include the physician asslátant’s name and Indicate that they are covered under this
policy while performing physicIan assIstant servIces In the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. Proof of Insurance must be
erovided In order for the Board to Issue temooww aulhodzation to oractice.

IkEASE ALLOW AT LEAST 120 DAYS FOR PROCESSING OF THE WRWTEN AGREEMENT FINAL APPROVAL.
-

——

—-

—

-‘

-

—

_‘,•__

ffjfl A PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT CANNOT PRACTiCE
PRIOR TO ThE BOARD iSUlNGA TEMPORARY AUThQRFFY TO PRACTICE
-

‘

PRiMARY SUPV1SING
PHYSICIAN NAME:
PRIMARY SUPERVISING PHYSICIAN
UCENSE NUMBER:
Street

‘PRACTICE ADDRESS:

.

-

City

.

Last

First

.

.

.

I

SUBSTrrUTh SUPERVISOWS
LICENSE NUMBER

.

-

...

.

.

..

MIddle

-

.

..

.

.

Last

PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT NAME:
PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT
LICENSE NUMBER:

.

.

SUBETITUWSUPERVISORNAME:
.

,

.

,

..

First

•

.

.

-

.

.

-

1

.

.-

—,‘

-

I
I
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PENNSYLVANIA STATE BOARD OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE
‘

: 1tm

tJ

%RIMARY6SUPERVISPjG PñYSICIAN

rt!Y&- &,tt,,.

LiST YdUR SPECIALflES:
No

‘(OS

DO YOU HD HOSPITAL STAFF PRIVILEGES?
IF VESrLIST HOSPITAL(S):__[
-

•

•
•

•

I will direct ahd exercise supervision over the hamad physician assistant in accordance with the mba and regulations of
the State Board of Osteopathic Medicine.
I verify that I have reviewed the OsteopathTc Medical Practice Act and Regulations of the State Board of Osteopathic
Medicine.
I recognize that I arri obligated to comply with all provisions of the Act and Regulations lncIudln9 those provlsibns that
require me to notify the Board of the termination of my agreement to supervise the physician assistant,
I recognize that I retain full Professional and lecal regbónsibliiw for the performancwof the. ohvsiclan assistant and the care
and treathiert otthiótivsician OsslEtañt’s batlents.’
I verify that the statements in this application and written agrsement’are true and correct to the best of my knowledge.
information and belief,
I understand that false statements are made subject to the penalties of 18 Pa. C.S. § 4904 rOiallng.b unswom falsification
to authorities and may result in the suspension or revocation of my registration.
I will provid. alt substitute supervising phyálclans with a copy.ol the apDroved supervising written Bweement.
The physician assistant identified in this application wlii only work with the primary supervising physician and his’ter
substitute physician assistant supervisor(s).
The physician assistint will only provide medical services to the patients tinder, the care of the primary and substibite
supervisor(s) and WILL NOT practice if 11w supervislnaishvsician or an authorized substitute supervIsor Is not
svallebie.
,.

•
•
•
•

•

PRiMARY SUPERVISING PHYSICIAN
(Printed Name):
.

.

.

.

PRIMARY SUPERVISING PHYSICIAN SiGNATURE

..

PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT (Printed Neflie):

.

..

PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT SiGNATURE;

.

I

Date

PLEASE NOTE: The.prlmarv supervisor’s responsibilities Include:

.

• Providing a copy of the final Board approved written agreement to :all substitute
• supervisors.
• MaIntaining a culTent list of all locations where the physician assistant will perform
duties.
• Maintaining a current list of all substItute.supeMsors under which the physician
assistant will work.
.. Notifying the Board of changes to the primary practice location utilizIng a written
agreement change form
o Ensuring that the physicIan assIstant will not practice without supervision by either the
primary supervisor or an authorized substitute supervisor.
.

-

,.
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PENNSYLVANIA STATE BOARD OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE

WRITrEN AGREEMENT
:

.

NAME PRIMARY
SUPERVISING PHYSICIAN:
—

Last

First

ddie

-

•
NAME—SUBSTITUTE
SUPERVISING PHYSICIAN:
.

NAME PHYSICIAN
ASSISTANt

Last

I&dse
-

•

tnt

flat

Middle

—

INSTRUCTIONS; Please provIde the following Information (typed) for quoäflon 1 on 8.5 x 1? sheets of paper and
attach bthis form. The informatIon on this agreemont must be agreed b by all supervisors (primary and substitute).
1.

Describe the funcons/tasks to be dele9ated to the-physician assistant.

2.

ProvIde the details describing the time, place and manner of supervisiàn and direction you will provide ihe physician &ssistant,
lncNiding the frequency of iersônal contact with the physician assistant

3.

if the physician assistant wIN practice In a hospital and/or esuiplcai center. pyvvWe the name and. address of each
hospitavsurglcal center below. If morn than three hospitals/surgical centems, please provIde this Intermation on a separate
sheet of paper.

of HosplUSurglcal Cenir

Address

Nne of Hoq)bVSurgIoeI CanMr

Address

of Hospftaflurglcat Center

Mth.es

• Name

Name

.

-

Will the phyáidan assistant prescribe and dispense dnigs/tharapéulic dvIces?

4.

No

J

if yes please ldenlIi which categories of controlled substances may be prescribed and dlipensed?

ci

None

C

Sàhedule

Ii

EJ

Schedule

ill

C

Schedule IV

ci

Schedule V

Us! below any speélflc damp that the physIcIan assistant WILL NOT be permiftpd to prescrib&dlspensé.

5.

Proof of profisslonal liability Insurance coverage for the physicIan assistant named above
($1,000,000 per occurrence or claims made) is Included with thIs written agreement
appllcatlon.\
3.

.

No

(012O17)

PENNSYLVANIA STATE BOARD OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE

last

FITht

‘% -?J;:4%J’ %,
Mddle

Lest

PhI

Mddiu

;z’i± :;iiL-;
NAME—PRIMARY
SUPERVISING PHYSICIAN:
NAME—PHYSICIAN
ASSISTANT:

-r

The supervising physician, whether primary or secondary, must countersIgn 100% of the atienl reéonls completed by the physician
assistant within a reasonable lime, which shall naexceed qji days during each of the following cases:
•
•
•

The first 12 months of the physician assistant’s pralco post graduation and after obtaining licensure.
The first 12 months of the physician assistants praclice hi a new specialty.
The first 6 months of the physician assistants practice In the same specialty under a new primary supervisor (unless, the new
primary supervisor was registered as a substitute supervisor for at least six months under ancther written agreement).

INSTRUCflDNS: It you answorYos in Sodas A you do net need to eampieto Section B. Itycu wiswor No in Section Atfwnyou muitcoarplata Section

I will countersign 100% chart rvlew of the physician assistant’s patient records within the required 10 day
period.

°NWJn1I4
-

-

I have been registered as a substitute supervisor for the above kientified physician assistant’s practice in the
same specialty for at least abc months and I intend to deviate from the 100% chart review of the physician
assistants patient records witfln the requIred 10 day period?

Yes

No

If.vou Igtend to deviate from the 100% chart review, provide specific details below regarding how you will select patient records
for review and with what frequency you will review patient records. This Infonnalion should Include spedflcs such as the percentage
of patient charts, specific types or categories of patient cases, etc. Use additional 8 W xli’ paper, if necessary.
I affirm that the number-of patient recoith reviewed shall be sutficient to assure adequate review of the physician assistant’s practice.
Oevbuon from 100% chart reiiew will requIre Board aparuval PRiOR TO IMPLEMENTING ThE NEW REVIEW PLAN..
DO NOT SUBMIT CHANGES TO PATIENT RECORD REVIEW PLAN PRIDRTHE COMPLETION OF THE INITIAL PERIOD OF
THE NEW SUPERVISION AGREEMENT;

NAME—PRIMARY SUPERVISING
PHYSICIAN:

First

last

Middle

-

PRIMARY SUPERVISING PHYSICIAN
SIGNATURE:

.

-

4

Date

.

.
.

-

.

-

Regular Mailing Address
STATE BOARD OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE
P.O. BOX 2649
HARRISBURG, PA 17105-2649
717-7834858
EmaIl: st-osteopathIc1pa.oov

(0112017)

Courier DpTh’erv Address
STATE BOARD OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE
2601 NORTH ThIRD STREET
HARRISBURG. PA 17110

.

•

I 2oa

I..

-

APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION AS A SUPERVISING PHYSICIAN
THIS APPLICATION IS FOR USE ONLY BY A PRIMARY SUPERViSING PHYSICIAN
LICENSED BY THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE BOARD OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE.
PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE ALL INFORMATION. if the written agreement Is identical for all supervisors, submit one application for
each physician assistant Attach the fee and Written agreement.
egg. Submit the $&C5fee. Make check or mone9 order payable to the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania? FEES ARE NOT
REFUNDABLE. TITS The cannot be transferred to another application. !4: A processing fee of $20.00 will be charged for any
check or money order returned unpaid by your bank. regardless of the reason for non-payment Your cancelled check Is ydur receipt
of payment.
$)75 00
PLEASE NOTE: If a pending apIlcatlon Is older than one year from the date submitted and the applicant Wishes to continue the
appication process, the Board shall require the applicant to submit a new application including the required fee. In order to complete
the application process, many of the supporting documents associated with the application cannot be more than six months from the
date of Issuance.
PLEASE NOTE: Upon receIpt ol a complete application, the Board will Issue-a loller authorizing the physician assistant to
temporarily commence practice in êccoidence with the pending written agreement submiftedwith thIs application. A complete
application Includes the below Items. Failure to provide one or more of the foflowing Items will result in a denial of temporary approval,
end the application wilirequfre additional processing time.
•
Correct fee.
•
Completion of a asrrant and correct application form with eli requested information including signatures, dates, and complete
answers to alt questions with supporting documentation.
•
Pivot of current Iiaflty Insurance coverage for the physician assistant:
The temporary authorization to practice is valid for 120 days ONLY while the written agreement is being evaluated for final Bowd
approval.
-

-

Provide proof of professional ItabtttW insuranc, coverage lot the -physicIan assistant through self-insurance, personally
purchased Insurance or insurance provided by the employer for the minimum amount of $1,000,000.00 per occurrence or claims made.
This proof of insurancelcertiflcate must Include the physician assistant’s name and indicate that they are covered under this
pDllCy while performing -physician assIstant services In the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. Proof of Insurance must be
provided In order for the Board to issue temporary aUthorization to practice.

PLEASE ALLOW AT LEAST 120 DAYS FOR PROCESSING OF THE WRIUEN AGEEMEN FINAL APPROVAL
PLEASE NOTE: A PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT CANNOT PRACTICE
PRIOR TO THE BOARD ISSUING A TEMPORARY AUTHORITY TO PRACTICE
Last

PRIMARY SUPERVISING
PHYSICIAN NAME:

First

PRIMARY SUPERViSING PHYSICIAN
LICENSE NUMBER:

Middle

PRACTICE TELEPHONE
NUMBER:
Straet

PRACTICE ADDRESS:
city

.

suBsTrrum SUPERVISOR NAME:
.

1Stale

Zk?

Last

First

LaSt

Pint

Middle

SUBSTITUTE SUPERVISORS
LICENSE NUMBER

PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT NAME:
PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT
liCENSE NUMBER:

-

.

.

.

I

.)

(0112017)
PENNSYLVANIA STATE BOARD OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE

LIST YOUR SPECIALTiES:

z’*

I

No

Yes

.

DO YOU HOLD HOSPITAL STAFF PRIVILEGES?
IF YES. LIST HOSPITAL(S):
-

—

..j_

_‘...

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

S—’—.—

;..g-

—

..__:LJ

.n-rl

r

t

.r

A

‘r

—

4”-a’

ti

-

I will direct and exercise supervision over the named physician assistant In accordance with the niie end eguiatIons of
the State Board of Osteopathic Medicine.
I verify that I have reviewed the Osteopathic Medical Practice Ad and Regulations of the State Board of Osteopathic.
Medicine.
I recognize mat i am obligated to comply with all provisions of the Act and Regulations including those provisions that
require me to notify the Board of me termination of my agreement to supervise the physician assistant
I recognize that I retain full professional and IeàaI responsthflftv foe the performance of the physician asslstat and the care
and treatment of the dhyslclan assistant’s oatleñts.
I verir that the statamànts In this application and written aflreement are two and correct to the best of my knowledge,
Information and belief.
I understand that false statements are made subject to the penalties of 18 Pa. 0.5. § 4904 reipting tounswom falsification
to authorities and may result In the suspension or revocation of my registration.
I will provide all substitute supervising chyslelens with a copy of the approved suDeMsIng written eareement.
The physician assistant identified in this application will only work with the primary supeMsing physician and his/her
substitute physician assistant supervisor(s).
The physician assistant will only provide medical Services to the patients under the care of the primary and substitute
supervisor(s) and WILL NOT practice If the supervising physician or an authorized substitute supervisor Is not
vaIIabIe.

PRIMARY SUPERViSING PHYSICIAN
(Printed Némo):
Darn

PRIMARY SUPERVISING PHYSICIAN SIGNATURE:
PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT (Printed Name):
.

.

a
Onto

.

PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT.S1GNATURE:

.

•
•
•
•

PLEASE NOtE: The primary supervisor’s responsibilities Include:
Providing a copy of the final Board approved written agreement to all substitute
supervisors.
Maintaining a current list of all locations where the physician assistant will perform
duties.
Maintalning*a current list of all substitute supervisors under which the physician
assistant will work.
Notifying the Board of changes to the primary practice location utilizing a written
agreement change form.
Ensuring that the physician assistant will not practice without supervision by either the
primary supervisor or an authorized substitute supervisor.
2
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PENNSYLVANIA STATE BOARD OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE

WRIUEN AGREEMENTS

.

1st

-

NAME — PRIMARY
SUPERVISING PHYSICIAN:

Flret

Middle
-

NAME SUESTUUTE
SUPERVISING PHYSICIAN:

Last

FImt

Middle

Last

First

Middle

—

NAME PHYSICiAN
ASSlrAm:
—

INSTRUCTIONS: Please, provide the following Information (typed) for questlon.1 on 8.5 X 11 sheets of paper and
atthch to this form. The Information on this agreement must be agreed to by 811 supervIsors (primary and substitute).
1.

Describe thwfunctionsflasks to be delegated to the physi clan assistant.

2.

ProvIde the detals describing the -time, place and manner of supervision and direction you will provide the physIcian assistant,
Including the frequency of personal contact with the pliysidan assistant.

3.

Ii the’ physician assistant wiA practice In a hospital andlor a surgical Center, provide the name and address, of eath
hospflaWsurglcai center below. if more than three hospltalsleurgical centers, please provide this Informalion on a separate
sheet of paper.

Name of HesplbV$urglcal Center

Address

Name of Haspflausutgicai Center

.

Neme of HospMlISurglcal Center

Address

Addmss

.

.

-,

.

.

Will the physIcian assistant prescnbe and dispense drugs/therapeutic devices?

4.

No

Yes

If yes, please Identify which categories of controlled substances may be prescribed and dispensed?

C

None

U

Schedule B

Schedule ill

C

Schedule IV

C

Schedule V

List below any specific drugs that the physIcian assistant WILL NOT be enniHed to prescrlb&dispemi

5.

Proof of professional liability insurance coverage for the physIcian assistant named above
(51 ,ODO,000 per occurrence or olalms made) is included with this written agreement
application.
3

Yes

No

(0112017)

PENNSYLVANIA STATE BOARD OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE

n-&&

Qr’

nAei?

NAME PRIMARY
SUPERVISING PHYSICIAN:

£j.s

.‘.

L

mt.,

.

L.

-

Midie

First

Last

—

NAME PHYSICIAN
ASSISTANT:
—

The supervising physicIan, whather prtmwy or secondary, must countersln 100% of the patieni records completed by the physician
assistant within a reasohabla lime, which shall pLexceed 1n daysdufing each of the fdlowth cases:
•
•
•
•

The first 12 months of the physician assistants practice postgraduatlon and after obtaining ilcensure.
The first 12 months of thephysiclan assistant’s practice hi a new specialty.
The first 6 months of the physicIan assistants practice In the same specialty under a new primary supervisor (unless, the hew
primary supervisor was registered as a substitute supervisor for at least six months under another written agreement).

INSTRUCtIONS: ttyou anewar Yos In SecilonAyou do notnood to complito SetUon B. if you snswerNo In SedlenAthan you must template SectionS.

I will countersign 100%-chart review
period.

or the physician

assIstants patient records within the required IDdey

Yes

No

rr

I have been registered as a substitute supeMsor for the above Identified physician assistant’s practice In the
same specialty for at least six months and I Intend to deviate from the 100% chart review of the physician
assistants patient records within the requIred 10 day period?
If you Intend to deviate from the 100% chad review, provide specific detafls below regarding how you wi select patient records
fbr review and with whet frequency Situ will review patient records. This information should Include specifics such as the percentage
of patient charts, specific types ár categotlas of patient cases, etc. Use additional 8 %‘x 11” paper, if necessary.
I affirm that the number of patient iewrds reWewed shall be sufficient to assure adequate review of the physician aaeidthnt’s practice.
Deviation frm 100% chad review will require Board e,mrovat PRIORTO IMPLEMEIfl1NG ThE NEWREVIEW PLAN;.
DO NOT SUBMIT CHANGESXO PATIENT RECORD REVIEW PLAN PRIOR ma COMPLETION OF THE INITIAL PERIOD OF
ThE NEW SUPERVISION AGREEMENT.

NAME—PRIMARYSUPERVISING
PHYSICIAN:

Fhst

Last

MId3e

Date

PRIMARY SUPERVISING PHYSICIAN
SIGNATURE:

-

4

ACUPUNCTURIST

iOThf2Oi9

Evaluation, results:
Board/Commission: Osteopathic Medicine
License Type: Osteopathic AcupuncturistS
Obtained By: Application’

(J

[__CheckList Name

-

oa a

Instructions
All applications are processed in order of submission, if this
application, is not completed within six monthE. updates of
certain sections and/or supporting documents will be required. if
the application has not been completed within one year from the
4pplicaion
date it was receivcd, applicants will be required to submit a new
application (another aylication processing j.çç) and supporting
documents, as necessary.
NON REFUNDABLE FEE in the amount of 3fi,’made
payable by breditidebit card. ifthe application has not been
completed within one year from the date it was received,
applicants will be reqmrçd to submit a new application (another
gppllcaffon processingjcc) and uppofting documents, as
necessary.
• Ml heaLth-related licensees/certificate holders and funeral
directors are considered “mandatory reporters” under sebtion 6311
of the Child Protective Services Law (23 P.S. § 6311). Therefore,
:
all persons applying for issuance of n initial license or certificate
from any of the health-ielated boards (except the State Board of•
Vetenuiary Medicine) or from the State Board of
Funeral Direct&s
are required to complete, as a condition of licensure, 3 hours of
W° fraanmg by the Department of Human Services (DHS)
Child Abuse CE
Dfl the topic of child abuse recognition and reporting. After you
• have completed the required course, the approved provider Will
electonicallS’ submit your name, date of attendance, etc. to the
6ureau. For that reaspn; it is. imperative that you register for the
•
course using the information provided on yorn application fiw
lièensure/certificafion. A list of DIES-approved child abuse
education providers can be found on the Department of State
Website.
‘

.

a

;ioo.oo

114

1013112019

Thsfrucfions
Provide a recent Criminal History Recordé check (CHRC) from
the state police or other state agency that iste official
repository for criminal history record.huformatlon for every
state in which you have lived, worked, or completed professional
training/studies for the past five (5) years. The report(s) must
be
dated
within 90 days of the date the application is submIted. For
applicants living, working, or completing training/studies in
Pennsylvania, your CHRC request will be automatically
submitted to the Pennsylvania State Police upon submission of
this application. The PATCH fee will be included at checkout.
Your PA CNRC will be sent directly to the Board/Commission.
You will be notified if additional action is requfred.For.
individuals living, working,or.completing fraining/shithes outside
of Pennsylvania during the past five (5) years hrlieu of obtaining
individual state backroiàid checks, you may elect to provide
BOTH a state CHRC from the state in which you cuntufly. reside,
AND your FBI Identity History Sum’ nary Check, available at
ps://www.ThLgov/services/cjis/identity-history-summaiy
checks.

I__CheckList Name__

:

Criminal nisto
Chk

•

•
•

Iease note: For applicants cunenfly living, working, or
completing training/studies in California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due
to the laws ofthese states, the Board is not an eligible recipient of
CIIRC’s
or your CNRC will not e issued to you for upload to the
Board. Please obtain your Federal Sureau of Investigation (FBI)
[denfity History Siimñiary Check, available at the link noted•
above.
Provide an official notification of information (Self Query) from
the National Practitioner Data Bank. Please refer to the NRDB
websit for addjtional information. When yàu receive the
‘Response to your Self Query,” you will need tç upload it to your
online application. The report will need to be uploaded, where
xompted, in order to submit your application.
-

Databank Report

-

2(4

1013112019

CheckList Name

Education
Verification
..

.

Educational
Transcripts

•
•
.

..

d
a

.________________

Malpractice
Insurance

fl

Instructions
Complete Section 1 of the Verification of Education (Forth 2) and
forward to your school for completion of Section 2. The school
must return the completed verification direcfly. tç the Board.
411 documents must be in ENGLISH or an official translation
must be submittedto the Board from an official translation
agency or professor of the language. The form will be
available for download and printing when the application is
submitted.
Request that your school provide an official transcript directly, to
the Board. if the official transcript does not provide detailed
mformaftçn regarding the courses attended from which the
applicant’s eligibility is determined, the Board retains the right to
request a copy of the acupuncture school curriculum; AU
documents must be in ENGLISH or an official translation
must be submitted to the Board from an official translation
agency or professor of the language.
Request the NCCAOM or state Board office to submit the
certifying
examination scores directly to the Boaid. The
NCCAOM must also veril completion of the Clean Needle
Technique Course. if the exam was not taken in English, arrange
for TOEFL(Test of English as a Foreign Language> sdores to be
submitted directly to the Board.
Contact the licensing authorities of the states, teiritoriès or
countries where you hold or have ever held a license, certificate,
ennit registration or other authofizationto pracicé a health
related profession (whether active, inaàtivé, expired or current)
and request letters of good standingfvenflcaton of licensure m
that state orjunsthcbon. The letter must mclude the followmg:
license issue and expfradoi date, lidense status (current or
expired)
and disciplinary standing. The letter(s) of good
standing must be sent dfreétly to the Board.
You will need to upload, where pmmpted, proof ofprofessional
liability insurance coverage through self-insurance, pefrsonafly
purôhased insurance or insurance provided by your employer for
the minimum amount of $1,000,000.00 per occurreñceor claims
made. This proof of insurance/certificate must include your
name and Indicate that you are covered under this poliêy
while performing acupuncture services in the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania.
314
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Instructions
You will need to upload, where prompted, a current Curriculum
Vitae listing fl periods of employment or unemployment (i.e.,
•
child rearing, research, etc.) from graduation from acupuncture
Resume/Curnculum
school to present. The list must be m chronological order, include
the month and year, and mthcate the state/territory in which the
employment occurred. The resume/curriculum vitae will need to
be uploaded, in order to submit your application.

J__CheckList Name__fl
.

.

.

4,4
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Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Osteopathic Medicine
License ¶pe: Osteopathic Acupuncturist
Obtained By: Application•

j.- hi I
Instructions
Il
All applications are processed in order of submission. If this
.

CheckList Name

.

.

.

Appliéalión Fee
.

.
.

.

.

..

-

.

.

.

Child Ab

application is not completed within six months, updates of
certain sections and/or supporting docurnçnts will be required. If
he application has not been óompleted within one year from• the
date it was received, applicants will be required to submit a new
application (anotherpliçationjirocessingj) and sffppàrflng
documents, as necessary.
E’ION REFUNDABLE FEE in the amount of)3thfl0 made
payable by creditidóbit card. If the application has not been
ompleted within one year from the te it was received,
applicants will be required to submit a new application (another
qppllcaflonprocessingjçç) and supporting documents, as
aecessary.
1\Q;oo
Mi health-related licensees/certificate holders and fimenl
directors are considered “thándatoiy repofter&’ under sectioft 6311
of the Child Protective Services Law (23 P.S. § 6311).Thirefore,
all persons applying for issuance of ai initial license or certificate
from any of the health-related board (except the State Board of
etednary Mediàine) or from the State Board of Funeral Directors
are required to complete, as a condition of licensure 3 hours of
approvàd framing by the Departhient of Human Services HS)
on the.topic of child abuse recognition and reporting. After you
Frnve completed the required course, the approvód provider will
elecfrofflcall submit your name, date df atteñdahce, etc. the
Bureau For that reaspn, it is.imperafive that you register for the
course using the information provided on your. application for
[icensure/cerdficafion.A list of DES-approved child abuse
education providers can be found on the Department of State
Websife.
•

.

.

.

.

:
Application

;

.

CE

:

to

.

:
.

.

.

.
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I

CheckList Name

criminal Histo
Cheek

‘

.

Databank Report
.

,

Please note: For applicants currently living, working, or
completing training/studies in California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due
to the laws of these states, the Board is not an eligible recipient of
CHRC’s or your CHRC will notje issued to you for upload to the
Board. Please obtain your Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
Identity History Summary Check available at the link noted•
above.
Provide an official notification of information (Self Query) from
the National Practitioner Data Bank. Pleasç refer to the NDB
website
for additional infomiation
When yàu receive the
‘I,
,,
Response to your Self Query, you will need to upload it to your
online application. The report will need to be uploaded, where
prompted, in order to submit your application.
“.

.

Instructions
Provide a recent Criminal History Records check (CHRC) fron
the state police or other state agency that is the official
repository for criminal history record., information for’every
state in which you have lived, worked, or completed professional.
training/studies for the past five (5) years. The report(s) Imist be
dated within 90 days of the date the application is submitted. For
applicants living, working, or cothpleting.ftaining/stüdies in
Pennsylvania, your cimc request will be automatically
submitted to the Pennsylvania. State Police upon submission of
this application. The PATCH fee will be included at checkout
Your PA CHRC will be sent directly to the Board/Commicsion.
You will be notified if additional action is required.. For.
individuals living, working, orcomplefing training/studies outside
ofPennsylvania during the past five (5) years, in’lieu of obtaining
individual state background checks, you nay eleetto provide
BOTH a state CHRC from the state in which yot currently reside,
AND your FBI identity History Symmaiy Check, available at
[ttps;llwwwfbi.gov/sewices/cj$s/identity-bistoiy-summai-’
checks.

.

,

.________________

.

..

‘.

,

.
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Instructions
Coffiplete Section 1 ofthe Verification of Education (Form 2) and
ro&d
to your school for completion of Section 2. The school
must return the completed verification directly to the Board.
4.11 documents must be in ENGLISH or an official translation
must. be submitted to the Board from an official translation
agency or professor of the language. The form will be
available
for download and pitting when the application is
submitted.
Request that your school provide an official tnnsëflpt directly to
the Board. If the official transcript does not provide detailed
information regarding the courses attended from which the
applicant’s eligibility is deteniiñe4 the Board retains the right to
request a copy of the acupuncture school curriculum. All
documents must be in ENGLISH or an official translation
must
be submitted to the Board from an.official translation
agency or professor of the language.
Request the NCCAOM or state Board office to submit the
certifying çxaminafion scores dfrecily to the Board. The
r4CCAOM must also verilr completion of the Clean Needle
fechmque Course. If the exam was not taken in English, arrange
for TOEFLfI’est of English as a Foreign Language) scores to be
submitted directly to the Board.
Contact the licensing authorities of the states, territories or
counties where you hold or have ever held a license, certificate,
permit, registration or other authorization to practice a health
related profession (whether active, inactive, expired br current)
and request letters of good standmg/venficaton of licensure m
that state orjuristhctioh. The letter mustimilude the following:
license issue and expiration date, license statils (current or
expired) and disciplinary standing. The letter(s) of good
Standing must be sent directly to the Board.
You will need to upload, where prompted, proof of piofeisional
liability insurance coverage through self-insurance, personally
purchased insurance or insurancepmvided by your employer for
the minimum amount of$1,000,000.OO per occurrence or claims
made. This proof of insurance/certificate must.lnclude your
name and indicate that you are covered under this polièy
while performing acupuncture services in the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania.

j_CbeckLis Name_fl

IMucafion
Verification
,

.

•Fducafional
Thanscdpts

.

.

.

.

Standin g

OGS

Malpractice
Tnsurance

‘
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CheckList Name
.
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Instructions
You will need to upidad, where prompted, a cmrent Curriculum
Vitae listing fl periods of employment or unemployment (i.e.,
child rearing, research, etc.) from graduation from acupuncture
school to present. The list must be in chronological order, mclude
the month and year, and indicate the state/territory in which the
employment occuried. The resume/curriculum vitae will need to
be uploaded, in order to submityour application,
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Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Osteopathic Medicine
• License T’pe: Osteopathic Acçpunctufist
Obtained By: Application

A

licalion Fee

.._______________

Child Ab

CE

oa’-k

Thsfrucions
All applications are processed inorder of submission. If this
application is not completed within six months, updates of
certain sections and/or supporting documents will be required. If
the application has not been completed within one year from the
date it vas received, applicants will be required to submit a new
application (another application processingjçc) and supporting
documents, as necessary.
NON REFUNDABLE FEE in the amount of 3êfl made•
payable by credit/debit card. If thc application has not beek
completed within one year from the date it was received,
applicants will be required to submit a new application (another
tppflcafion processingftg) and supporting documents, as
necessary.
$VO. 00
All health-related licensees/certificate holders and funeral
directors are considered “mandatory reporters” under section 6311
of the Child Protective Services Law (23 P.S. § 631 1). Therefore,
all persons applying for issuance of ap initial license or certificate
from any of the health-related boards (except the StateBoard of
Veterinary Medicine) or from the State Board of Funeral Directors
are required to complete, as a condition of licensure, 3 hours of
approved training by the Iiepartment ofHuman Servioes (DHS)
on the topic of child abuse recognition and reporting. After you
dave completed the required course, the approved provi4er will
electronically submit your name, date of attendance, etc. to the
Bureau. For that reaspn; it is. imperative that you register for thç
course using the information provided on your application for
licensure/ceffificatioji. A list of DHS-approved child abuse
education providers can be found on the Department of State
Website.

CheckList Name_

Application
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CheckList Name
;

.

criminal ñistory
Check
‘

:
•

Instructions
Provide a recent Criminal History Records Check (CIWC) from
the state police or other state agency that is the official
for criminal history record information for every
repository
state
in which you have lived, worked, or completed professional
training/studies for the past five (5) years. The report(s) must be
dated within 90 days of the date the application is submitted. For
applicants living, working, or completing training/studies in
Pennsylvania
submitted , your CHRC request will be automatically
to the Pennsylvaniw Statp Police upon submission of
this application. The PATCH fee will be included at checkout.
Your PA CHRC will be sent direbtlyto the Board/COmmission.
You will be notified if additional action is required. For.
individuals living, working, or completing fraining/studiesoiitside
of Pennsylvania duringthe past five (5) years, in licuof obtaining
individual state background checks, you may elect to provide
BOTh a state CHRC from the state in which you currently reside,
AND your FBI Identity History Summary Check, ayailable at
flps://www.fbi.gov/services/cjis/identity-histoiy-summary.
checks.
Please note: For applicants currehtly living, working, or
complethg training/studies in California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due
to the laws of these states, the Board is not an eligible recipient of
CHIRC’s or your CNRC will not be issued to you for upload to the
Roan Please obtain your Federal Bureau of Invest atioñ (FBI)
Identity History Summary Check, available at the link noted
above.
Provide an official notification of infonxiation (Self Query) from
the National PractitiOner Data Bank. Please refer to the N1’DB
website for additional information. When you receive the
‘Response to your. Self Query you will need to upload it to your
online application. The report will need to be uploaded, where
prompted, in order to submit your application.
-

‘

:
Databauk Report
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.
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.
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Instructions
Complete Section 1 of the Verification ofEducation (Fortñ 2) and
forward to your schopi for completion of Section 2. .me school
must return the completed verifléaHon directly tç the Board.
AU documents must be in ENGLISH or an official translation
must be submitted to the Board from an official translation
agency or professor of the language. The form will be
available for download and printing when the application is
submitted.
Request that your school provide an official transcript directly, to
the Board. If the official transcript does not provide detailed
information regarding the coUrses, attended from which the
applicant’è eligibility is detcrmined, the Board retains the right tb
request a copy of the acupuncture school cäriculum. All
documents must be in ENGLI or an official translation
must be submitted to the Board from an official translation
agency or professor Of the language.
Request the NCCAOM or state Board office to submit the
certifying examination scores directly to the Board. The
NCCAOM must also verify completion of the Clean Needle
Technique Course. if the exam was not taken in English, arrange
for TOEFLfrest of English as aForeign Language) scores to be
submitted directly to the Board.
Contact the licensing authorities Of the states, terfitoriSs or
coirnffies where you hold or have ever held a license, certificate,
,ermit, registration or other authorizationto practice a health
related profession (whether active, inactive, expired ci current)
and request letters of good standmg/venficaton of hcensure in
that state orjurisdiction. The letter must include the following:
license issue and expiration date, license status (current or
expired) and disciplinary standing. The letter(s) of good
standing must be sent dfreétly to the Board.
You will peed to upload, where prompted, proof of professional
liability insurance coverage through self.insurance, personally
purohased insurance or insurance provided by your employer for
the minimum amount of $1,000,000.00 per occurrence or claims
made. This proof of insurance/certificate must include your
name and indicate that you are covered under this polièy
while performing acupuncture services hi the Commonwealth
ofPennsylvania.
314
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CheckList Name_J
.

.

.

.

.

_________________

Instruédons
You will need to upload; where prompted; a current Curñculum
Vitae listing all periods of emploment or unemployment (i.e.,
child rearing research etc.) from graduation from acupuncwre
school to present The list must be in chronological order, include
the month and year, and mthcate the statehemtory m which the
employment occurred. The.resumc/cuniculum vitae will need to
be uploaded, in order to submit your application.
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Evaluation.results:
Bâard/Comrnisàion: Osteopathic Medicine
License ‘type: Osteopathic Acupunbturist
Obtained By: Application
CheckList Nate

,

.

4pplicaffon

•
4ppflcafton Fee

InSfrücfiäns
applications are processed in order of subitission. if this
application is not completed within !IX months, updates of
certain
sections and/Or supporting documents will be required If
the application has not been completed within one year from the
date it was received, applicants will be required to submjt a nëw
appioafion (another anylicaliou wocnsingjcc) and supporting
iocuments, as necessanj
TON REFUNDABLE FEE i the amount o,made
payable by credit/debit card. If the application his nOt been
completed withinone year tam the date it was received,
applicants will be requirçd to submit a new application (another
pplfcalionprocesSingjçg) and supporting documents, as
aecessry.
1OQOO
.

:
.

,

jJAll

.

.

All health-related licensees/certificate holders and fiméral
directors are considered “mandatory rcportárs” under•seëtiàn 6311
f the Child Protective Services Law (23 P.S. § 631 1). Therefore,
all persons applying for issuance of An initial license or ceitiflcate
from any of the health-iNated boards (elcept the State Board of
Veterinary Medicine) or from the State Board of Funeral Dfrecthrs
ue required to complete, as a condition of licensure, 3 hours of
apprOved taihh g by the Depárthient of Human Sezvioes (DHS)
)fl the topic of child abse recopftion and reporting. After you
iave completed the required course, the approved provider will
electronicaliS’ submit your name, date of attendance, etc. to the
Bureau. For that reason, it isithperafivé.that yoU register for the
course using the inibrmatiOn provided on your application for
liàensure/certificafioaA list p1 DHS-appmyed child abuse
eduaàflon providers can be found on the Department of State
:
Website.
••

.
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.

.

‘
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CheckList Name

Tnstflicdons
Provide a recent Criminal History Recordá Check (CHRC) from
the state police or other state agency that Is the official
repository for criminal history record infonnatlon forâeiy
state in which you have lived, workçd, or completed professional
training/studies for the past five (5) years. The report(s) must be
dated within 90 days of the date the application is submitted. For
applicants living, working, or cothplefing training/studies in
Pehnsylvania, yourCHRC reqüestwffl be attomatically
submitted to the Pennsylvania State Police upon submission of
this application. The PATCH fee will be included at checkOut.
Your PA CIIRC will be sent directly to the Boar&Comtdssion.
You will be holified if additional action is required. For.
individuals living, working, or.éompleting training/studies outside
of Pennsylvania dunng the past five (5) years, iwheu of obtaining
individjal state backgroàd checks, you may elect to provide
BOTH a state CHRO from the state in which you currently reside,
AND your FBI Identity History S”mmary Check; available at
https://wwwibLgov/senñcés/cjis/identhv-historj-summaiy
checks.
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Databank Report

Please note: For applicants currently living, wàrking, or
bopleffng .frali!inWstudies in California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due
to the laws of these states, the Board isnot an eligible recipient of
CHRC’s or your CHRC will not be issued to you for upload tO the
Board. Please obtain your Federal $ureau of Investigation (FBi)
[denfity History Snmmary Check; availabl at the link noted
above..
Provide an official notification ofinibrmàfion (Self Query) from
the National Practitioner DataBank. PleaEe refer to the NPDB.
websitc for additional infonnation. When yOu receive the
Response to your Self Query, you will need to upload it to your
online application. The report will need tO b uploaded, where
prompted, in order to submit yOur application.
.
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Instructions
Complete Section 1 of thã Verification ofEducatióñ (Form 2) ad.
f&war4 to your school for completion of Section 2. The school
must returuthe completed verification ‘dfrecfl3 to the Board..
All documents must be in ENGLISH ‘or an official trañslaffou
must be submitted to thç Boüd frOm an offidal translation
agency or professor of the language. The form will be
available for download and printiug when the application is
submitted.
Request that your school provide an official transcript directly to
the Board. if the official transcript does not provide detailed
mforabon regarding the courses attended from which the
pplicant’s. eligibility is deteirnined, the Board retains the right to
request a copy of the aóupuncturç school curriculum. All
documents must be in ENGLISH or an official translation
must be submitted to the Board from an official translation
agenéy or professor of the languige;,
Request the NCCAOM or state Board office to submit the
cerfff3ing examination scores directly to theBoaM. The
TCCAOM must also verily completion of the Clean Needle
Technique Course. If the exam was not taken in English, arrange
for TOEFL(Test of Enllsh as a Foreign Language). sóores tO be’
sUbmitted directly to the Boaid.
Contact the licensing authodties of the states, tenitoflés or
conuffies where you hold or have ever, held a licetsê, córtificate,
eimit registration ‘or other authorizafion’to practice a health
related profession (whether active, ináàfive, expired bt current)
rnd request letters of good standmglvenficafton of licensure in
that state or.jurisdicflom The letter must’ include the Ibilowing:
license issue and expira ion date, lidense status (current or
expired) and disciplinary standing. The lefter(s)of good
standing must be sent direétly to the Board.
You will need to upload, where próthpted, proof ofprdfessional
[lability insurance coverage through self-insurance, personally
purohased insurance Or insurance provi4ed by yOur employer for
the minimum amount of $.l,000,000.OOper occUneñce’or claims
mdc. This proof of insurance/certificate must include yor
ame and IndiCate that you are cévered under this poliCy
while performing acupunCture scn4èes in the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania.
/
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[ CheckList Name I
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Tnstrncions
You wifi ned to upload, where prompted, a current Cuniculum
Vitae listhgfl pefiods of employment of unemployment (i.e.,
child rearing, research, etc.) frém graduation froth acupuncture
school to present. The list must be in chronological order, include
the month and year, and indicate the state/temtoiy in which the
employment occurred. The ràume/ctnficUlum vitae will need to
be uploaded, in order to sulSmit your appli.cáfion.
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Evaluation resu1ts
Board/Commission: Osteopathic Medióine..
License Type: Osteopathic Acipunctudst
Obtained By: Application
CheckList Name
;
-

.

4pplication
•.

:

.

.

.

4pplicahon Fee

•
.

.

..

.
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.

.

.

Child Ab U se CE
,

:
.

.

Instructions
All applications are processed in orderàf submission. If this
application is not completed within six months, updates of
certain sections and/or supporting documents will be required. If
the application has not been completed within one year fràm the
dateit was received, applicants will be required to submit a hew
application (another anpJicadonzprocessingjg) and suppbrfing
&)cuthefl, as netessaly;.
ON R FUNDABLE FEE. in the amount O$3tOO made
payable by credit/debit oard. tithe, application has not been
completed *itffin one year from the date it was received,
applicants will be required to submit a new application (another
wullcaliofl processingjçç) and supporting documents, as
aecessi.
kil hqalth-related licensees/àeitificate holders and fimemi
directors are considered “mandatory reporters” under section 6311
cff the Child Protecifte Services Law (23 P.S. § 6311). Thefore,
all persons applying for issuance of an initial license or certificate
ftom any Of the health-related boarth (except the State Board of
Vetèdnaxy Medithe) or from the State Board Of Funeral Directors.
are required to complete, as a condition of licensure 3 hàurs of
pproved tr2ining by the Department of Human Services (DES)
on the topió of child abuse recognition and reporting. After you
have completed the required course, the approved prOvider will
ciccironically submit your name, date Of aftendahce, etc. tothe
Bureau. For that reason, it is.iñzperative that you register for the
course
using the information provided on your application for
Licensure/cerifficadon.
A. list of DUS-approved child abuse
4ucaUon providers can be found on the Department of State
Website.
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Insfrucdons
FChecktht Name_II
Provide a recent Criminal History Records Check (CHRC) from
•
the state police or other sate agency that is the official
repository for criminal history recordinfonnafion for every
state in:which y uhave lived, worked, or completed professional.
training/studies for the past five (5) years. The report(s) must be
• dated within 90 days of the date the äpplicàfion is submitted. For
applicants living, working, or completing training/studies in
Pennsylvania, your cimc request will be automatidafly
submitted to the Pennsylvania State Poliót upon submission of
this application. The PATCH fee willbe included at checkout
Vow PA CHRC will be sent directly to the Board/commission.
S?bu will be npfified if additional action is required.. For.
individuals living, wdddng,ocompletjng framing/studies outside
.
ofPennsylvamadunng the past five (5) years, mlzeu of obtaining
Chk
individual state background checks, you may elect to provide
BOTH astate CHRO from the state in which you currently. reside,
AND your FBI Identity History Swnmmy Check, available at
//ww.fbi.govIsethceWcjiWidenfity-histoiy-summary
:.
checks.
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Please note: For applicants currently living, working, or
completing training/studies in Califprnia, Arizona, or Ohio: Due
o the laws of these States, the Board is not an eligible recipientof
CHRC’s br your CHIC will not.C issued to you for upload jo the
Board. Please obtain your Federal Bureau ofinvestigation (FBI)
Identity History. Si may Check, available at the link noted
abéve.
Provide an official nàdfication of information (Self Query) from
he National PncfitionerDaffl Bank. Pleas9 refer to the NfDB
website for iddifional infonnation When ySu icecive the
will need to upload it to your
“Response to your Self Query;’
online application. The reporf will need to be uploaded, where
pfompted, in order to èubnilt your applicaøon.
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Insfruttions.
Complete Sectiàn 1 of the Verification of Education (Form 2) and
forward to your school for comletion, of Section 2. The school
must return the completed verification directly1 to the Board.
AU documents must be in ENGLISH or an official traislation
must be submitted to the Board from an official translation
agency or professor of the lañguagc. The form will be
available for download and printing when the application is
submitted.
Request that your school prévide an official flnsôript directly, to
the Board. if the official transcript does not provido detailed,
information regarding the courses attended from which the
applicant’s, eligibility is detenniñed, the Board retains the right to
request a copy of the acupuncture school ëurflculurn. All
documCnts’rnnst be in ENGLISHor an official translation
must bç submitted to the Board from an.official translation
agency or professor of the lauguága
Request the NCCAOM or state BOard office to submit the•
ertiirlig examination, scores directly to the Board. The
!‘lCCAOM must also verify compiefionof the Clean Needle
Thchmque Course; lithe exam was not taken m English, arrange
for TOEFL(Test of Englih as a Foreign Language) scores to be
submitted directly to the Board.
Contact the licensing authorities of the states térritoriês or
coune where you hold Or have ever held license, ceficate,
pennit, registration or other authorization to practice a health
related profession (whether active, inactive, expired .1* current)
and request letters of good standmg/venficafion of licensure in
that state or junsthction. The letter must include the followmg:
liCense issue and expiration date, liCense status (current or
bxpfred) and disciplinary standing. The letter(s) of good
itanding must be sent directly to the Board.
You will need to upload, where pmmpted proof of piofessionai
liability insurance coverage through seW-i sumnce, personally
purehased insurance or insuranceprovided by your employer for
the minimum amount of$ 1,000,000.00 per occurrence or claims
made. This proof of insurance/certificate must include your
name and indicate that you are cévered undçr this poliCy
while performing acupuncture services in the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania.
.

1

-

.
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Instructions
You will need to upload, where prompted, a current Curriculum
Vitae listing periods of employment or unemployment (i.e.,
child rearing, research, etc.) from graduation from acupuncture
°-“n WCurdculut
school to present. The list must be in chronological order, include
the month and year, and indicate the state/territory m which the
employment occurred. The resumWcimiculum vitae ‘ill need to
e upkaded, in order to submit your applicafion.
CheckListName
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Evaluation results:
BoarWCommicsion: Osteopathic Medicine
License type: Osteopathiô Acupunctmist
Obtained.By: Application

Il
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Appliätion
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Fee
Apphcafion
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InstruCtions
Aft aiiplicafions are processed hi order of submilsion. if this
a,plication is not completed within sixmontbs. updates of
certai sections and/or sUpporting documents will be required. If
the application has not been completed within one year from the.
date it was receivód, applicants will be required to submit a new
application (anotherppflca6on processing Ige) and supporting
documents, as necessary.
made
TON REFUNDABLE FEE in the amount ofØ
payable by crediUdebit card. If the, application has not been
completed within one year from the date it was received,
applicants will be require4 to submit a new application (another
wpjj4adou procesSing]) and supporting documents, as
aedessary
$‘.ac2 00
All health-related licensees/certificate holders and funeral
directors are considered “man4atory reporters” under section 0311
of the Child Protöcfive Services Law (23 P.S. § 6311). Therefore,
all persons applying for issuance of ap initial license or certificate
from any of the health-related boards (except the Ste’BOard of
Vetèrinazy Medicine) or from the, State Board, of Funeral Directors
are required to complete, as a condition of licensure, 3 honks of
approved training by the Department Of Human Sezvioes (DHS)
on the topic ofchild abuse recognition and reporting. After you
iave completed the required course, the approved provider will.
electronicallS’ submit your name, date of attendance, etc. to the
Bureau. For 4iat reason; it is.imperafive’that you register for the
course .usin the information provided on your application for
licensur&certificatión. A list of DHS-appro’c’qd child abuse
education providers can be found on the:Department of State
Website..
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Instructions
Provide a recent tthhihaI History Records Check (CIifiC) from
the state police or other state agency that is the official
rqositrny.for cñmiflal history record inforthadoa for every
state in which you have lived, worked, or completed profesiona1
training/studies for the past five (5) years. The report(s) must be
dated within 90 days of the date the application. is submitted. For
pplióants living, working, or completing training/studies in
Pennsylvania, your C}IRC request will be automatically
submitted to the Pennsylvania- Stâtc Police upon submission of
lils application. The PATCH fee Willie included at checkout
p CIWC will be sent direöfly to the Board/Commission.
You will be notified if additional action is requfred. For.
hidividualà living, working, -or completing training/studies outside
of Pennsylvania during the past five. (5) years, in hcuofobtammg
individual
stite background checks, you may elect to provide
BOTh
a state CHRC from-the state in which you currently reside,
AflD your FBI Identity HiEtory Summary Check, ayailiblo at
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Please note: For applicants cuneadyliving, wçlking, or
comjilefing.fraining/sthdies in California, Añzona,-or Ohio: Due
to the laws of these states1 the Board is not an elib1e rbcient of
CHRC’s or your aRc will not be issued to you fbr upload to:the
Board. Please obtain your Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
[dentity History Summary Ceck, available at the link -noted
above..
Provi& an official notification of infoimiton (Self Query) from
the National Practitioner Data liank. Please refer tO the NPDB
website for additional thfqnnáfion. When you receive the
“Resonse to-your Self Query,1’ you will need tO upload it to your
online ipplication. The reportwill need to be uploaded, Where
prumpted, in order to submit your pplicaiiom
I
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Education
Verification
.

.

Instructions
domplete Section 1 of the Verification qfEdud’afion (Form 2) and
forward to your school for completion of Section 2. The school
must return the completed verifióatiOn dfrectlx to the Board.
All documents must be In ENGLISH or an official fraüslafion.
must be submitted to the Board from an official translation
agency, or professor of the language. The form will be
available for download and. printing when the application is
mbmftted.
Request that your school provide an dificial transcript directly
the Board. If the official transcript does ,not provide detailed
infomiation reganling the courses attended from which the’
applicant’è eligibility is.determined, the Board ‘retains the right to
request a copy ofthe ácuuncture school curriculum. Mi
documents must be in ENGLISH or an official translation
must be submitted to the Board from an official translation
agencyor professor Of the languige.
Requ’est the NCCAOM or state Board office submit the
certifying examination scores directly to the Board. The
NCCAOM must also verify completion of the Clean Needle
Technique Course. If the exam was not taken in English, arrange
for TOEFL(Test of English as a Foreign Language) scores to be
submitted directly to the Board.
Contact the liaensing authorities Of the states, territories or
àounffies where you hold or have ever hcld a license, certificate,
errnit, registration or Other authorization1o practice a health
related profession (whether actfre, inactive, expired !I cuneñt)
and request letters of good standmg/venfication of licensure m
tiat state orjtwisthcfion. Thö letter must include the following;
license issue and expiration date, lidense status (current or
expired) and disciplinary standing. The leftcr(s) of good
standing must be sent dfrcCdy to the Board.’
You will need to upload, where prOmptçd woof ofprofessional
Liability insurance coverage though self-insurance, personally
purchased’ insurance or insurance provided by your employer for
the minimum’ amount of$ 1,000,000.00 per. oöcurrence or claims
made. This proof of insurance/certificate must lncJude your
name and indicate that you are covered under this poliCy
while performing acupuncture services in the Commonwealth
oPennsylvania.
‘
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Educational
D7anscripts
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ThStruddonE
i..
You will need to up1oad, wherç prompted; a current Curdcuhnn
Vitae listing gfl periods of employment or uncmployment (i.e.,
child rearing, reearch, etc.) from graduation from acupuncture
Li use/Curriculum school to present The list must be in chronological order, include
the month, and year, and indicate the state/temtory m which the.
employment occurred. ThensUmc/ctudculum ‘4tae will need to
e uploaded, in order to submit your application.
CheckList Name
.

.

.
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Evaluation results:
BOard/Commission: Osteopathic Medicine..
License Type: Osteopathic Respiratory Therapist
Obtalnçd By: Application.

L Qçç1cjiName
.,

4ppficafion
•.
,

-

.-.

A

Ilcadon

.

3j3;o

Insfrucdons
If this application is not completed.within six months, updates of
certain
sections ofthe application and supporting documents will
be required. if applicable, background check documents cannot be
older than 90 days from the dawof issuancejf this application is
abt completed within one year, you wilj be required to complete a
new application and resubmit the application fee. You may not
practice in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania until you.have
been issued a licenáe, certificate, egisfralion, permit, or
authorization.
[An application fee of$aw61s rèquire& Please note that all fees
I non-refundable.
An health-related licensees/certificate holder and funeral
directors are considered “mandatory reporters” under section 6311
of the Child Protective Services Law (23 P.S. § 6311). Therefore,
aft persons applying for issuance of initial liceñsë or certificate
from any. of the health-related boards (except The State $oard of
Veterinary Medicine) or from the State Board ofFuneral Dfrectors
are required to complete, as a condition of licensure, 3 hours of
approved training by the Department of Human Services (1)115)
on the topic of child abuse reCognition and reporting. After you
have completed the required course, the approved provider will.
elecftdnicail submit your name, date of attendance, etc. to the
Bureau. For that reason, it is imperative that you register for the
coursc using the information provided on ‘Our application for
licensurekertiflcatión. A list of DHS-appioved child abuse
education providers on be found on the Department of State
Website.
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Instructions
Provide a recent Criminal Wstoe Records Check (CIWC) from
the state police or other state agency that is the official
repository for criminal history record information for every
state in which you have lived, worked, or comjiletcd professional
fraining/shidies for the past five (5) years. The report(s) must be
dated within 90 days of the date thà application is submitted. For
applicants living, woiking, or c mpleffng1aining/studies in
Pennsylvania, your CHRC request will be automatically
submitted to the Pennsylvania State Police upon submission of
this application. The PATCH fee will be included at checkout
Your PA CHRC will be sent directly to the Board/Commission.
Ycrnwifl benofified if additional action is required. For
individuals li*ing, working, or completing training/studies outside
of Pennsylvania dunngthe past five (5) years, in lieu of obtaining
iudM4ual &tate background checks, you may elect to provide
BpTh a state CHRC from the state in which you cunenily reside,
AND your FBI Identity thstorySiimmary Check, available at
ps://www.Thi;ov/services/cjis/identityhistory_summaryd
checks;
Please
note: For aj,plicants currently living, working, or
completing training/studies in Californi Arizona, or Ohio: Due
to the laws of these states, the Board is not t eligible recipient àf
CHRC’s or your CHRC will not be issued to you for upload to the
Board. Please obtain ycür Federal Bureaüofbvestigation (FBI)
ldeTifit3iHistOIy Snrnmary Check, availableatthe link noted
above.
Provide an official notification of infoxmation (Self Quèxy) fr6m
the National Practitioner Data Bank. Please refer to the NPDB
websile for additional information. When you receivç the
U1spojjse to.your Self Quexç” you will need to upload itt0 your
opline
application. The report will need to be uploaded, where
prompted, in order to submit your aplicafióa
Forward the Verification of Education firm to your
sbhOolluniversity tocomplete. You are only required to verify the
level of education completed which qualifies you for this
license. The school must return the compkted verification
directly to the Board,
the NBRC and arrange thr your “credential verification”
,
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.
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Instructions
I__CheckList Name_fl.
Contact the licensing authorities of the states, territories or
cdunffies Where you hold or have ever held a license, certificate,
permit registration or other authorization to practice a health
related profession (whethei active, inactive, expired or current)
an4 request letters of good standmg/venficauon of licensure in
StandinS OGS
that slate orjurisdiéfion. The letter must include the following:
‘
license issue and. expiration date license taths (current or
expired) and disciplinary standing. Thelefter(s) of good
standing must be sent directly to the Board.
Please upload a Curriculum Vitae/Resume listhig all periods of
employment or unemployment (ie., child rearing research, etc.)
froth graduation from your highest level of education to preseát
ResumeiCuthculum (theeducafion àompleted which qualifies you for this ‘license).
The list must be in chronological order, including the name, city
Vitae
and state of the employer, dates of employment or advanced
education/training (include the month and year), and description
of the practice activity.
.
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Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Osteopathic Mçdicine
License ¶ypc: Osteopathic Respiratory Therapist
Obtainçd By: Application.
.
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.
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Application Fee
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Instructions
I
If this application is not completed within six months, updates of.
certain sections of the applicàtión and supporting documents will
be required. if appUcable, background check documents cannot be
older than 90 days from the date of issuance. If this application is
ot completed within one year, you will be required.to complete a
aew application and resubmit the application fee. You may not
practice in the Commonwealth ofPelinsylvania until you.have
seen issued a license, certificate, registration, permit, or
authorization.
IAn application fee of5ZOtOt is rèquiréd. Please note that all fees
-a
are non-refundable.
.späO. 00
All health-related liceñsees/cdificate holders and funeral
directots are considered “mandatory reporters” under section 6311
of the Child Protective Services Law (23 P.S. § 6311). Therefore,
all persons applying for issuance of an initial license or certificate
from any. of the health-related boards (except the St.atèBoard of
Veterihaiy Medicine) or from the State Board of Funeral Directors
are required tp complete, as a condition oflicensure,3 hours of
approved training by the Department. of Human Services (DHS)
on the topic of child abuse recognition and repoftug. After you
have completed the required course, the approved provider will
electronically submit your name, date of attendance, etc. lathe
Bureau. Forthat reason, it is imperative that you register for the
óourse using the information provided On S’our application for
licensure/ceftificaffon. A list of DHS-approved child abuse
çducation providers can. be found on the Department of State
Website.
-
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Crimin Lifi tory
Chk
.

.
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Databank.Report

Education
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‘

Exam Results
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Instructions
Provide a recent Criminal History Records Check (CHRC) from
the state police àr other state agency that is the official
repository for criminal history record information for evei
state in. which you. have lived, workcd, or cempleted ptofessional
training/studies for the past five (5) yearà. The report(s) must be
dated within 90 days of the date the application is submitted. For
applicants living, working, or completing training/studies in
Pennsylvania, your cimc request will, be automatidafly
submitted to the Pennsylvania State Police upon submissio&of
this application. The PATCH fee will be included at checkout
Your PA CI]RC will bó sent directly to the Board/Commission.
Thu will be notified if additional action is required. For
individuils living, working, or completing fraining/sthdies outside
of Pennsylvania during the past five (5) years, in lieu pfobtwnmg
individual tate background checJc, you may elect to provide
BOTH a state CHRC from the state in which you currently reside,
AflP your FBI Identity History Summaiy Check available at
bflps://www.Thi:gov/services/cjis/identit’y-histoiy-sumrnaiv
checks.

:

‘

Please note: For ajplicants currently living, working, or
ómpleflng training/studies inCalifomia, Arizona, or Ohio: Due
o the laws of these states, the Board is not an eligible recipient of
DHRCs or your CIWC will not be issued to you for upload to the
Board. Please obtain your Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
Identity History Summary Checlç availableat the link noted
above.
Provide an official notification of infonnafion (Self Quay) from
the National Practitioner Data Bank Please refer to, the NPDB
information. Whenyou receive the
website for additional
;..
Response to your Self Query, you will need to upload it to your
online application. The report.will need to be uploaded, where.
mmpted, in order to submit your application.
Poiwaid the Veñficafion of Educaffàn firm to your
sàhàol/uuiversity tp oomplete. You are.only required to verif& the
[evel of education completed whioh qualifies you for this
license. The school must return the completed verification
rorm directly to the Board.
ftoñtact the NBRC ad anwrge for’ your “credential verification”
L*nh1tQin+ jU’ .:tlt-fn tbeflngtrl
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hstrüctions
: Contact the licensing authorities ofthe’states, territories or •
countries where you hold or haveever helda license, certificate,
permit, registration or other..authorizafion to practice a health
related profession (whether active, inactive, expired or current)
and request letters of good standmg/venficafton of hçensure in
that state orjunsdiction. The letter must include the following:
license issue and. dxj,iration date, license tatus (current ort
expired) and disciplinary standing. The letter(s) of good
standing must be sentdirectly to the Board.
[leasé upftad a Curriculum Vitae/Resume listing all periods of
employment or unemployment (i.e., child rearing, research, etc.)
from graduation from your highest level of education to present
Resume/Curriculum (the education completed which qualifies you for this license).
Vitae
The list must be in chronological order, including the name, city
and state of the employer, dates of employment or advanced
education/frainhig (include the month and year), and description
of the practice activity.

I__CheckList Name__jj
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Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Osteopathic Medicine
License ipe: Osteopathic Respiratory Therapist
Obtained By: Application.

z

.

Application Fee

.

a o&’-

Instructions
If this application is not completed within six months, updates of
certain sections of the application and supporting documents will
be required. if applicable, background check documents cannot be
older than 90 days from the date of issuance. if this application is
aót cothpleted within one year, you will be required to complete a
aew application and resubmit the application fee. You may not
practice in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania until you have
been issued a liceue, certificate, registration, permit, or
authorization.
An application fee of $36001s ràquired. Please note that all fees
00
are non-refimdable.
All health-related licensees/certificate holders and fimeral,
directors are considered “mandatory reporters” under section 6311
of the Child Protective Sex-vices Law (23 P.S. § 631 1). Therefore,
all persons applying for issuance o an initial license or certificate
from any of the health-related boards (except the State Board of
Veterinary Medicine) or from the State Board of Funeral Directors.
• are
required to complete, as a condition of licensure, 3 hours of
approved
training by thà Department of Human Services WHS)
on the topic of child abuse recogiution and reporting. After you
ave completed the required course, the approved provider will
elecfronicall submit your.name, date of attendance, etc. to the
Bureau. For that reason, it is imperative that.you register for the
• course using the informaflon provided on your application forrn
licensure/cethfiàation. A list of DHS-appmved child abuse
education providers can be found on the Department of State
Website.
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.
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Instructions
Provide a recent Criminal History Records Check (CNRC) from
the
state polide or other state agency that is the official
repository for criminal history record information for every
state in which you have lived, worked, orcomj,leted professional
Lrainlig/studies for the past five (5) years. The
report(s) must be
dated within 90 days of the date thô application is submitted. For
applicants living, working, or completing training/studies in
Pennsylvania, your CJIRC request will be automatically
ubmifted to the Pennsylvania State Police upon submission of
this application. The PATCH fee will
be ji.cluded. at checkout
Your PA HRC will be sent dfrecfly.to the Board/Commission.
You will be notified if additional action is reqinrei For
individuals living, working, or completing frainingfsthdies outside
of Pennsylvania dunngthe past five (5) years, m lieu of obtaining
individual state background
checks, you may elect to provide
BP a state CHRC from the state in which you currently reside,
AND your FBI
Identity History
Snmmaxy Check, available at
hps://www.T
hLpv/sèrvice
s/cjis/identity
-ffisto1y-s1mmaiy.

checks.
• Please note: For applicants cutrenily living, working, or
ompleting training/studies in California, Arizoha, or Ohio: Due
b the laws of these states, the Board is not t eligible recipient of
CHRC’s or your CHRC Will not be issued to you for upload to the
3oard. Please obtain yrnir Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
[denfity History Summary Check, available:at the link noted
above.
Provide an official notification of information (Self Qury) from.
the National Practitioner Data Bank, Please refer to the NPDB
website for additional information. When you receive the
Databank Report
.;
Response to your Self Query,
you will need to upload it to your
application.
The
repoitwill need to be uploaded, where
online
prompted, in oxderfo submit yaw a$plicafion.
Forward the Verification of Education form to your
schOol/university to complete. You are.only required to verify the
Edu
.
level of education completed wffleh qualifies you for this
Verification .
license. The school must return the completed verification
form directly to the Board,
Contact the NBRC and anaige foi your “credential verification”
Exam Results
lhe gent Airét1ytn.thA flnntd
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•

Instructions
Contact the licensing authorities of the states, territories or
countries where you hold or have ever held a license, certificate,
permit, registration or other authorizaffon to practice a health
related profession (whether active, inactive, expired or current)
and request letters of good staudmg/verfficaton of licensure rn
Standing (LOGS)
that state orjunsdiction. The letter must include the following:
license issue and expiration date,.license tafts (cnnent or
expired) and disciplinary standing. The letter(s) of good
standing must be sentdirectly to the Board.
Please upload a Curriculum Vitae/Resume listing all periods of
employment or unemployment (i.e., child rearing, research, etc.)
from graduation from your highest level of education to present
Resume/Curriculum (the education completed which qualifies you for this license).
The list must be in chronological order, including the name, city
Vitae
and state of the employer, dates of employment or advanced
education/training (include the month and year), and description
of the practice activity.
.
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Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Osteopathic Medicine
License Type: Athletic Trainer
Obtained By: Application

Q00

..

I

CheckList Name

kpplicadon
.

•

Instructions
If this application is not completed•withiñ six months; updates of
certain sections of the application and uppqiting dotuments will
be required. if applicable, background check documents cannot be
older than 90 days from the date ofissuançe. if this application ii
aot completed within one year, you will be required to complete a
: iew application and resubmit the application fee. You may not
practice in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Until you have
een issued a license, certificate, -registration, permit, or
authorization.
.

An application fee of iØ11) is required. Please note that all fees
are non-refimdable.
00.
•
AU health-related licensééWàeitfficate holders and funeral
• drectors are considered “mandatory reporters” under section 6311
of the Child Protecfi4’e Services Law (23 P.S. § 631 1). Therefore,
• all persons applying for issuance of an initial license or certificate
from any of the health-related boards (except the State Bonrd of
Vetednaiy Medicine) or from the State Board of Funeral Directors
are fequted to complete, as a condition of licensure, 3 hours of
approved training by the Department of Human Services (DHS)
thud 4b CE
on the topic of child abuse recognition and reporting. After you
have completed the required course, the appmved provider will
ttronically submit your name, date of afièndance eta, to the
Bureau. For that reasOn, it is imperative that you register for the
ourse usingthe information provided on your applicafionfor
iicensure/ceffificatidn.
A list of.DHS-appmved: child abuse
education providers can be found on the Department of State
Website.
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Instructions
Provide a recent Criminal History Records Check (CNRC) fràm
the state police or other state agency that ii the official
• repository for criminal history record information lbr every
statein which you h3velived, worked, or completed professional
Lrnining/studies forthe past ten (10) years. The report(s) must be
dated within 90 days of the date the application is submitted. For
pplicants living, working, or completing fraining/sifidiesin
Pètnsylvania, your CHRC request will be automatically
submitted to the. Pennsylvania State Police upon submissiàn of
this application. The PA’CH fee will be included at checkout
Your
PA CNRC will be sent directly to the Board/Commission.
I’ou will be notified if additional action is required. For
individualslivinj working,or completing training/studies outside
of Pennsylvania duringthe past ten (10) years, in lieu of obtaining
individual state background checks, 1ou may elect to provide.
SOTh a state CHRC from the stite in which you currently reside,.
AND your FBI Identity History Sumni2ty Check, aváilabló at
ps://www.fbi.goWsenices/cjis/{denthy-history-surrnnary
.

checks.

.

.

.

.

Please note: For applicants currently living, working, or
càmpleting framing/studies in California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due
to. the laws .of these states, the Board is not an eligible recipient of
CIWCs or your CHRC will not be issued to ydu for upload to the
Board; Please obtain you Fedçral Bureau of.Investigation (FBI)
Identhy,Wstozy Summary Check,.available at the link noted
above.
Provide an oMcial nofificafion.of information (SlfQueiy) am
the National Piaciftioner Data Bank. Please refer to the NPDB
website for additional infonnaffon. When you receive the
,,
:
Response
to your Self Query, you will need to upload it to your
online application; The report will need to be uploaded, where
rompted, in order to submit your application.
jContact the BOC and request an official verification of
[examination registration letter to be submitted directly to the
IBoard. This.is only reqwred if you are applying for a temporary
trainer license.
.
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Instructions
Contact the licensing authoflfiçs. of the states, territories or
countries where you hold or have ever held a license, certificate,
permitjregisfratiCn or other authorizatidn to practice a health
ttlated profession (whether active, inactive, expired or current)
andrequest letters ofgood standmg/venfication of licensure in
sm n (fin g a OGS’‘ that
state orjuHsdicfion. The letter must include the following:
licenst issue and expfratiàn date, license status (current or
expired) and thsciplinaiy standing., The letter(s) of good
tanding must be sent directly to the Board.
fr1ontact the BOC and request an official verification of
National
Certification
Icercation letter be sent directly to the.Board.
Complete Section I of the Verification of Graduation from an
kpproved Athletic Trainer Program Form and forward to your
Record of
athletic trainer education program for completion of Section
2. The school must return the completed verification directly.
Graduation
to the Board. The form will be available for download and
printing when the application is subñiltted,.
Please ujload a Curriculum Vitae/Resume listing gfl periods of
employment or unemployment (i.e., child rearing, research, etc.)
from graduation from your highest level of education to present
Resume/Curriculum (the education completed which qualifies you for this, license).
Vitae
The list must be iii chronolàgical ordei including the name, city.
•
and state of tie employer, dates of employment or advanced
educa4onflraining (include the mouth ándy.ç.),, and description
ofthe practice activity
rc4eclcwt Name
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Evaluation results:
BoaidlCommission: Osteopathic Medicine
License TSrpe: Athleffcirainer
Obtained By: Application
.
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CheckList Name

Instructions
If this application is not completed within si months, updates. of
certain sçctions of the application and uppo.rting.documents will
be required. If applicable, baókgrouñd check documents cannot be
older than 90 days from the date ofissuanpe. If this application is
not completed within one years you will be reuired to complete a
aew application and resubmit the.applicaiioi fee; You may not
practice in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania tnfil you have
been issued a license, certificate, registration, permit, or
authorization.
aPPlicafiot fee of
requl
Please nato that all fees
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AM health-ielated licensees/certificate holdeñ and fimSxal
3irectors are considered “mandatory reporters” under section 6311
of the Child Piotecdve Services Law (23 P.S. § 631.1). Therefore,
all persons applying for issuance
initial, license or certificate
from any of the health-related boards (except the State Board of
Veterinary Medicine) or from the State Board of Funeral Directors
are tequfred to complete, as a condition of licepsure, 3 hours of
aprovèd training by the Department of Hiimmi Services (DIIS)
on the topic of child abuse recognition and reporting. After you
have completed the required course, the appoved provider will.
electronic1y suityour hame date of a&ndace5 eta, to the
Bureaá, For that reason, it is imperative that you register for the
course.tsing the information provided on your application for
[icensuse/cerfificaUon. A list of DHS-approved’ child abuse•
educafion’provid&s can be found oil the Departmànt of State
Webéite.
.
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Instructions
Provide a recent Criminal History Records Check (CIifiC) froth
the state police or other State agency that is the official
repository for criminal history record information for every
state in which you have lived, worked, or completed professiôtal.
aiflnWsthditsTor the past ten (10) years. The report(s) must be
lated within 90 days of the daft the application is submitted. For
applicants living working, or completing framing/studies in
Pennsylvania, your CIIRC request will be automatically
submitted to the PennsylvaAia State Police upon submission of
this application: The PATCH fee will be inciudedat checkout;
Your PA CHRC will be sêôt directly to the.BoarWCommissioh.
• You will be notified if addifiofial action is required. For
individuals livinü, working, or completing training/studies outside
of Pennsylvania during the past ten (10) years, in lieu of obtaining
individual state background checks, 3iou may elect to provide
H BOTH a state PI&C from the stite in which you currently reside,
AND your FBI IdentIty History Summary Check, available at.
flps://www.ThigoWsewices/cjis/fdelithy-history-sunnary
;hecks.
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Exam Eligibility
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Please note: For applicants curently living, working, or.
completing training/studies in’ California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due
:o the la*s ofthese states, the Board is not an eligible rócipient of
CHRC’s or your CNRC will not be issued to you for upload to the.
Board. Pleale obtain your Federal Bureau Of IávestigaUon (FBI)
• [dénthy History Sninmary Check avthlablc at the link noted
akove.
Provide an oicia1 nofificatiôn.of infônñation (Self Query) from
the National Practitioner Data Bank. Please refer to the NPDB
website for additional infonuaflon. When you receive the
,,
Response to. your Self Query, ‘r’you will need to upload itto your
online application. The report will need to be uploaded, where
rompted, in order to submit your application.
Contact the BOC andrequest.an official verification of
examination registration letter to be submitted directly to the
Board. This is only required if you are appiymgfor a temporary
athletic amer license.
.
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Instructions
Contact the licensing authorities of the states, territories or
•
eSuntries where you hold or have ever held a license, certificte,
ermil,-registration or other authorizatidn to practice a health
elated profession (whether active, inactive, expired or cuiTent)
andrequest letters of good standing/verification of licensure rn
(L
) hat state orjunsdicton. The letter must mclude the following:
License issue and expirafion date, license status (current or
xpfred) and disciplinary standing. The letter(s) of good
standing must be sent directly to the BOard.
Contact the BOC and request an official verification of
FNatonal
certification letter be sent directly to the Board.
certification
Section 1 of the Verification of Graduation from an
4proved Athlctic Trainer Program Form and forward to your
Record of
athletic trainer education .prograth for completion of Section
2. The school must return the completed verification directly.
Graduation
to the Board. The form will be available for download and
printing when the application is submitted.
Please uj,load a Curriculum Vitae/Resume listing gil periods of
employment or unemployment (i.e., child rearing, research, etc.)
from graduation from your highestlevel of education to jresent
Resume/Curriculum (the education completed which qualifies you for this license).
The list must be in chronologibal order, including the name, city
Vitae
and state of the employer, dates of employment or advanced
education/training (include the. month and y3 and description
of the practice activity
I__CheckList Name

.
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Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Osteopathic Medicine
License 1)pe: Athletic Trainer
Obtained By: Application
I__CheckList Name

Application

.

Application Fee
+

Child Ab
•
•
.

SA\

iaa’+

I
Instructions
If this application is not completed within sixmonths, updates of
certain sections of the application and supporting documents will
oc required. if applicable, background check documents cannot be
older than 90 days from the date of issuance. If this application is
not completed within one year, you will be required to complete a
new application and resubmit the application fee. You may not
practice in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania until you have
been issued a license, certificate, registration, permit, or
authorization:
An application fee o13ZtO is required. Please note that all fees
are non-refUndable.
i’QQ. 00
.ll healthrelated licensees/certificate holders alad funeral
directors are considered “mandatory reporters” under section 6311
of the Child Protectiire Services Law (23 R S. §. 6311). Therefore,
all persons applying for issuance of an initial licenseor certificate
from any of the health-related boards (except the State Board of
Veterinary Med&cine) or from the State Board of Funeral Directors
are teqiired to complete, as a condition of licensure, 3 hours of
approved training by the Department of Human Services (DHS)
on the topic of child abuse recognition and reporting. After you
have cothpleted the required course, the approved provider will
electronically submit your name, date of attendance3 etc. to the
Rureau. For that reason, it is imperative that you register for the
course using the information provided on your application for
licensure/certification. A list of DHS-approved child abuse
education providers can be found on the Department of State
Website.

113
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Checklist Name

CriminaL History
Check

Databank Report

li°jbffiw

Instructions
Provide a recent Criminal Hiètory Records Check (CBRC) from
the state police or.other state agency that is the official
repository for criminal history record information for every
state in which you h4ve lived1 worked, or completed professional
frai lug/studies for the past ten (10) years. The report(s) must be
dated withih 90 days of the date the application is submitted. For
applicants living, working, or completing training/studies in
Penns3flvania, your CHRC re4ñest will be automatically
submitted to the: Pennsylvania State Police upon submission of
this application. The PATCH fee will be included at checkout.
Ybur PA cimc will be sent directly to the Board/Commission.
rou will be notified if additional action is required. For
individuals livinü, workjng, or completing training/studies outside
of Pennsylvania dining the past ten (10) years, in lieu of obtaining
individual state background checks, you niay elect to provide
BOTH a state CHRC from the stAte in which you currently reside,
ND your FBI Identity History Siimrnaiy Check, available at
ftps:llwww.fbi.go’iIsenñces/cJis/identity-histoxy-summrj
checks.
Please note: For applicants currently living, working, or
cOmpleting training/studies in California, Arizona, or Ohio; Due
to the la*s of these states, the Board is not an eligible recipient of
CHRC’s or your CHRC will not be issued to you for upload to the
Board. Please obtain your Federal Bureau of. Investigation (FBI)
fdcntity History Summary Check, available at the link noted
above.
Provide an o1cial nofification.ofinfomiafion(SelfQuexy) from
the National Practitioner Data Bank. Please refer to the NPDB
website for additional information. When you receive the•
‘Response to your Self Query,” you will need to uploa4 itto your
online application. The report will need to be uploaded, where
prompted, in order to submit your application.
Contact the BOO and request.an official verification of
examination registration letter to be submitted dfrecdy to the
Board. This is only required if you are applymg for a temporary
athletic tamer license.

1013112019
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Checklist Name

fi

Instructions
Contact the licensing authoritiçs of the states, territories or
coufitries. where you hold or have ever held a license, certificate,
permit,-regisftation or other authorizafidn to practice a health
Eelated profession (whether active, inactive, expired or cfirrent)
Letter of Good
and request letters of good standmg/venficatrnn of licensure in
(LOG
that state orjunsdiction. The letter must mclude the following:
license issue and expfratiàn date, license status (current or
expired) and disciplinaiy standing. The letter(s) of good
standing must be sent dircétly to the Board.
National
Contact the. BOC and request an official verification of
certification letter be sent directly to the Board.
Certification
Complete Section 1 of the Verification of Graduation from an
Approved Athletic Trainer Program Form and forward to your
Record of
athletic trainer education jirogram for completion of Section
Graduation
2. The school must return the completed verification directly
to the Board. The form will be available for download and
printing when the application is subiñifted;
Please upload a Curriculum Vitae/Resume listing all periods of
employnient or unemployment (i.e., child rearing, research, etc.)
from graduation from your highest level of education to present
Resume/Curriculum (the education completed which qualifies you for this license).
Vitae
The list must be in chronological order, including the name, city
and state of the emplqyer, dates of employment or advanced
education/training (include the mouth and y.c)3 and descñption
of the practice activity
.
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Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Osteopathic Medicine
License Iype: Osteopathic Perfimionist
Obtained By: Application
+
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CheckList Name
•

4pplicaUon

.

Application Fee

Certification of
Supervisor

E
‘

IL
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Instructions
if this applicition is not completed withi!i six months, updates of’
certain sections of the application and supporffng documents will
be required. If applicable, background check documents cannot be
older than 90 days from the date of issuance. If this application is
notcompleted within one year, you will be required to complete a
new application and resubmit the application fee. You may not
practice in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania until you have
ben issued a lióense, certificate; registration, permit, or
sIaokoo:
authorization
An application fec of Wis required for Osteopathic Temporary
Graduate
Pèrfiisionist.license and fiffi OsteopatMcPerfiisionist
license. An application fee of$4Ois required for the Oteopathic
Temporary Provisional Perfitsionist license. Please note that all
$30.00
fees are non-rnfiiñdable.
Complete Section 1 of the Verification to Act as a Supervisbr Thr
a Temporary Graduate Pethisiofflst Form and forward to your
supervisoi for completionof Section 2. This is only required if
yduare.applyig for a Temporary Graduate Per.fbsiOnist. license
All health-related lithnseès/cethflcatd holders and fimeral
directors are :conidered “mandatoiyreporterà” under sectiOn 6311
of the ChildProtective Services Law (23P.S. § 6311). TherefOit,
all persons applying for issuance of an initial licenseor certificate
froth any of the health-related .boards (except the State Board of
Veterinary Medicine) or from the State Board of Funeral Directors
• are reqñired to complete, as a ndifion of liccnsure, 3 hours of•
approved training by the Depârtmçnt of Human Services (DHS)
on the topic of chil4 abuse recognition and reporting. Alter you
h’e completed the required course, the approved provider will
elecfrQnically submit your name, date of attendance, etc. to the
Bureau. For that reaáon, it is imperative that you register for the
course using thç information protided on your applicátionfor
licensure/cerfiflcation.
A list of DHS-approved child abuse
ducafion providers can be found on the Department of State
Website:
113
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CheckList Namç

•
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Instructions
Provide a recent Criminal History Records Check (CHRC) from
the state police or other state agency that is the official
repository for crirninalMstory record information for every
state in which you have lived,.worked, or completed professional
ftaining/stu4ies.for the past five (5) years. The report(s) must be
dated withiff 90 days of the date the application is submitted. For
applicants .living, working; or completing tráining/studie in
Pennsylvania, your CBRC request will be automatically
submitted to the Penusylvanil State Police upon submission of
this applicatid. The PATCH fee will be included at checkout.
Your PA CNRC will bó sent directly to theBoard/Cordmissioñ.
You Will be notified if additional action is required. For
individuals living, working, or completing framing/studies outside
ofPennsylvania dunng the past five (5) ycars, m lieu of obtrnrnng
mthvidual state background checks, you may elect to provide
BOTh a state. CH1.C from the state in which you currently reside,
4.ND yow FI Idenflt’ History Summary Check, available at
has :I/www.thLgovlsth-vicesIcjis/identity-history-summaiy
checks.

Please note: For applióants cufrently living, Working, or
completing framing/studies in California, Arizona3 or Ohio: Due
to the laws o these states, the Board is not an eligible recipient of
CHRC’s Or your CFWC will nat be issued to you for upload to the
Board. Please obtain yàur Federal Burë4t of kvestigaflon (FBI)
Identity History Summary Check 4vailable at the link noted
abOve.
I
Provide an official notification of information (Self Query) from
the National Practitioher Data Bank. Please refer to the NPDB
•
wébsite for additional information. When you receive the
Databank
Report
,
‘Response to your Self Query, you will need to upload it to your
online application. The report will need to be uploaded, Where
• ,tompted, in order to submit your applicifion.
Complete Section 1 oftheVedfication ofPethisionist Educaffon•
Education,
form and forward to your school for completion of Section 2.The
program must return the áompleted verification directly to the
Verification
• board.
•

.

,

.
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Instructions
Conthet the ABCP or other Nationally-recognized cerfi1ñng
agency and request an official verification that you are eligible
and have applied to sit for the certification examination to be sent
Exam Ehgibthty
directly to the Board. This is only required if you are applying for
• a Temporary Graduate Perñsionist or Temporary provisional
perflisionist license:
Contac1 the licensing authorities of the states, territories or
•
countries where you hold ox have•ever held a license, certificate,
ennit, registration or other authorization to practice a healthrelated profession (whether active, inactive, expired or current)
Letter of Good
and request letters of good standmg/venfication of licensure m.
Standing (LOGS)
that state orjunsthctzon. The letter must mclude the foilowmg:
License issue and expiration date, license status (current or
óxpired) and disciplinary standing. The letter(s) of good
standing
must be sent directly to the Board.
You will need to upload, where prompted proof of professional
liability insurance coverage through self-insurance, personally
purchased insurance or insuianqe provided by your emploS’er for
Malpractice
the minimum amount of$ 1,000,000.00 per occurrence or claims
Insurance
made. This proof of insurance/certificate must include your
name and indicate that you are ëovered under this policy
while performing perfusion services in the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania.
Contact the American Board of Cardiovascular Perfusion (ABCP)
or other Nationally-recognized certil’ing agenày and arrange for
ertificition
your “credential verification” to be sent directly to the Board.
Please uiiload a Curriculum Vitae/Resume listing fl periods of
employment or unemployment (i.e., child rearing, resea±ch, etc.)
from graduation from your highest level of education to present
Resume/Curriculum (the education completed which qualifies you for this license)..
The list must be in chronological order, including the name, city
Vitae
and state of the employer, dates of employment or advanced
education/training Qnâlude the month and v.cgx),, and description
of the practice activity.
I__CheckList Name
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.Evaluation results:
RoardlCommission: Osteopathic Medicine’
License Type: Osteopathic Perffisionist tcio(W’f
Obtained By: Application *a1c?oczc9 Wo.scci&wà
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Application
.
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.

Application Fee

Certification of
Supervisor
.

.
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Child Abuse CE

.

.

.

.
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Instructions
ifthis application is not completed within six months, updates of
certain sections of the application and supporting documents will
be required. if applicable, background check documents cannot be
oLder that 90 days from the date of issuancQ. if this application is
riot completed within one §ear, you will be required to complete a
aew application and resUbmit the application fee. You may fiat
practice in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania until. you have
Seen issued a license, certificate, registration, peimit, or
authorization
An application fee of $56’is required for Osteopathic Temporary.
Graduate Perfhsionist license. ud flu Osteopathic Perflisionist
license. An application fee of$40 is r&pñred for the Oteopathic
Temporary Provisional Perflisibnist license. Please note tlt all
fees are non-reflmdable.
*2. Go
Cémplete Section 1 of the Verification toAd as a Supewisàr for
a Temporary Graduate Perfiisionist Form and forward to your
supervisor for completion of Section 2. This is ‘only required if
you ‘are applying for a Temporary Graduate Perthsionist, license
MI health-related licènseóslcertfflcatè holders and fimeral
directors are’considered 1’mahdatoiy reporters” under sebUon 6311
of the Child Protective Services Law (23 P.S. § 631 1). Therefore,
all persons applying for issuance of an initial license or certificate
from any of the health-related .boards (except the State Board of
Veterinary Medicine) or from the State.Board of Funeral Directors
are required to complete, as a condition of licensure, 3 hours of.
approved training by the Deparfrncnt of Human Sèr’ices(DHS)
gj
the topic ofchild abuse recognition ‘and reporting. After you
hive completed the required course, the approved provider will
electronically submit youiname, date of attendance, etc. to the
Bureau. For that reason, it is imperative that you register for the
course using thç infon ation provided on your application for
licensure/cerdflcaffon. A list of DHS-approved child abuse
education providers can be found on The Departthent of State
Website:
113
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Instructiáns
Provide a recent CriminhT}ilstoryRedords Check (CHRfl from
the state police or other state agency that is the official
repository for criminal history record information for every
state in which you have lived, worked, pr completpd professional
ftaining/stu&es.for the past five (5) yeQrs. The report(s) must bc
dated within 90 days of the date the application is submitted. For
applicants living, working or. completing framing/studies in
Pennsylvania, your CIWC request will be automatically
submitted to the Pennsylvania State Police upon submission of
this application. The PATCH fee will be inclu&d &it checkout•
Your PA CNRC will be sent directly to the Board/Conimission.
You Will be notified if adthtioiial action is required. For
individuAls living, working, or’completing training/studies outside
of Pennsylvania during the past five (5) years;m heuofobtaming
individual state background checks, you may elect to provide
BOTH a state. CHRC from the state in which you currently reside,
4ND’yotr FBI Identity Ilistàiy Summary Check, available at
s://www.fbUgov/seMces/cjisfidentity-ffistozy-summary
checks.
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Databank Rep ott
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Education
Verification
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Please note: For applicants cufrenily living, working, or
completing fraining/bdies in California, Arizona3 or Ohio: Due
to the lws ofthese states, the Board is not’ an eligible tecipient of
CImC’s Or your CNRC will nbt be issued to you for upload to the
3oard. Please obtain ydur Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)’
[dentity History Summaiy Check, vailable at the link noted
abOve.
Provide an official notification of infotmation-(SelfQueiy) from
the National Practitioher Data Bank. Plçase refer to the NPDB
wébsite for additional inlbrmation. When you receive the
“Response to iow Self Query,” you will need to upload It to your
online application. The report will ffeed to be uploaded, where
prompted, in order to submit your application.
Complete Section 1 Of the Verification ofPerfiisionist Education
form and forward to your school for completion of Section 2.The.
program must return the completed verification directly to the
oard.

213
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Instructions’
Contact the ABCP or other Nafionally-recognized.cerfifying
agency and request an official verification that you are eligible
and have applied to sit forthe certification examination to be sent
Exam Eligibility
• directly to the Boar& This is only required if you are applying for
a Temporary Graduate Prfiisionist or Temporary provisional
perfriónist license.
Contact the licensing authoflffes of the states, territories or
countries where you hold or have-ever held a license, certificate,
• permit, registration or other authorization to practice a healthrelated profession (whether active, inactive, expired or current)
and request letters of good standmg/venficaflon of licensure in
Standing r oási
‘.
that state or jurisdiction. The letter must include the following:
license issue and expiration date, license status (current or
.
expired) -and disciplinary standing. The letter(s) of good
standing must’ be sent directly to the Board.
•
You will need to upload, where prompted, proof ofprofessional
.
liability-insurance coverage through self-insurance, personally
purchased insurance or irsurance provided by your emplo’er for
the minimum amount of $1,000,000.00 per occurrence or claims
Malpractice
made. This- proof of insurance/certificate must include your
Insurance
name and indicate that you are coveied under this poliëy
while performing perfusion services in the Commonwealth of
.
Pennsylvania.
Contact the American Board Of Cardiovascular Perthsion (ABCP)
National
or other Nationally-recognized certifying agency and arrange for
Certification
your “credential verification” to’ be, sent directly to the, Board.
Please upload a Curñculum Vitae/Resume listing fl periods dr
.
employment or unemployment (i.e., child rearing, research, etc.)
from graduation from your highest level of education to present
Resume/Curriculum (the education completed which qualifies you for This license).
The list must be in chronological order, includiná the name, city
Vitae
and state of the employer, dates of employment or advanced
education/training finclüde the month. and y) and description
of the practice activity.’
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•Evaluafion results:
•BoardlCommission: Osteopathic Méthçine
License Type: Osteopathic Perfiisionist
1’Q’cflp°°t &oà-t &SicRhSj•
Obtained By: Application +196bcj ftaSscôr %r-Rnroncs-t
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Checklist Name

Application

Appli$ion Fee
•

Certification of
Supervisor

•

Child Abuse CE

•

[

Instructions
If this application is not completed within six months, updates of
certain sections of the application and supporting décuments will
e required. TI applicable, background check documents cannot be
older than 90 days from the date of issuahce. If this application is
not completed within one year, you will be required to complete a
aew application and resubmit the application fee. You may not
practice inthe Commonwealth of Pennsylvania until you have
been issued a license, certificate, registration, permit, or
$4t5; 00
authorization
• An application fee of $86 is required for Osteopathic Temporary
Graduate Perfiisionist license and ThU Osteopathic ?erfi.isionist
license. M application fee of $40’ is required for the Qsteopathic
Temporary Provisional Perthsionistlicense. Please note that all
Ieee are ndn-refimdable.
95. (30
Complete Section 1 of the Verification to Act as a Supervisor for
a Temporary Graduate Perfhsionist Form and forward to your
supervisor for completion of Section 2. This is only required if
you are applying for a Temporary Graduate Perfiisionist• license
All health-related licensees/certfficat& holders and fimeral
direc.tors are èonsidered “mandatory reporters” tinder section 6311
of the Child Protective Services Law (23P.S. § 6311). Therefoit,
all persons applying for issuance.of an Initial license or certificate
• from any of the health-related hoards (except the State Board of
Veterinary’ Medicine) or from the State Board of Funeral Directors
are required to complete, as a condition of licensure, 3 hours of
pproved.ftaining by the Department of Human Señ’ices (DHS)
qn the topic of child abuse recognition and reporting. After you
have completed the required course, the approved provider will
electronically submit your name, date of attendance, etc. to the
Bureau. For that reaon, it is imperative that you register for the
course using the iuformatioh provided on your application for
licensige/ceftificafion. k list of DHS-approved child abuse
education providers can be found on the Department of State
Website.
.
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Education
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Instructions
Provide a recent Criminhl History Re ords Check (CJWC) from
the state jolice or other state agency that is the official
repository for crithinaI ifistory record information for every
state in which you have lived, worked, or completed professional
fraining/studies.for the past five (5) years. The repori(s) must be
dated within 90 days of the date the application is submitted. For
applicants .living, working; or. completing iráining/studies in
• Pennsylvania, your CHRC request will be automatically
submitted to the Pennsylvania State Police upon submission iS
this application. The PATCH fee will be indluded at checkout.
Your PA CHRC will be sent directly to the Board/Commission.
You Will be notified if additional action is required. For
individuals living, working, or completing framing/studies outside
of Pennsylvania during the past five (5) years;1n lieu of obtaining
indiyidual state background checks, you may elect to provide
BOTH a state.CNRC froth the state in which you currently reside,
AND •yow FBI Identity thsthry Summary Check, available at
ps://www.fbi ;gov/seMcesfcjis/idenj-hstory-summy
checks.
Please note: For applicants cufrenfly living, working, or
completing training/studies in California, Arizona3 or Ohio: Due
to the laws ofthese states, the Board is not an eligible tecipknt of
amC’s Or your CHRC will nat be isthied to you for upload to the
Board. Please obtain yàur Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
[dentity History. Snmmaiy Check, available at the link noted
abOve.
Provide an official notificaffon of information (Self Query) from
the National PractiioñerData Bat Pleaserefer to the NPDB
website for additional thfbrmaiioa When you receive the
,,
TI
Response to your Self Query, you will need to upload it to your
online application. The report will need to be uploaded, where
ptompted, in order to submit your applicsion.
Complete Section 1 of the Verifitaflon ofPerfrsionist Education
form and forward to yourschàol for completion of Section 2.The
program must return the completed verification directly to the
board.
.
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Checklist Name
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Instructions
Contact the ABCP or other Nationally-recognized certifying
agency and request an official verification that you are eligible
and have applied td sit fir the certification examination to be seAt
Ixam Eligibility
directly to the Board. This is only required dyou are applying for
•
a Tempomiy Graduate Perflmionist or Temporary provisional
perfrsionist license.
Contact the licensing authorities of the states, territories or
countries where you hold or have ever held a license, certificate,
,ermit, registration or other authorization to practice a health
related profession (whether active, inactive, expired or current)
Letter of Good
and request letters of good standing/verification of hcensure m
Standing (LOGS)
that state or jurisdiction. The letter must mclude the following;
license issue an. expiration date, license status (current or
expired) and disciplinary standing. The letter(s) of good
standing must be sent directly to the Board.
You will need to upload, where prompted1 proof of professional
liability insurance coverage through self-insurance, personally
purchased insurance or insurance provided by your emplo’er for
Malpractice
the minimum amount of$ 1,000,000.00 per occurrence or claims
Insurance
made. This proof of insurance/certificate must include your
name and indicate that you are covered under this policy
while performing perfusion services in the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania.
Contact the American Board of Cardiovascular Perfusion (ABCP)
National
or other Nationally-recognized cerfiIdng agency and arrange for
Certification
your credential verification to be sent directly to the Board.
Please upload a Curriculum. Vitae/Resume listing all periods of
employment or unemployment (i.e., child rearing, research, etc.)
from graduation from your highest level of education to present
Resume/Curriculum (the education completed which qualifies you for this license).
Vitae
The list must be in chronological order, including the name, city
•
and state of the employer, dates of employment or advanced
education/training (jpclude the month and
and description
of the practice activity.
.
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-

-
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.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
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‘PERFUSIONIST REACTWATION

(09)2017)

STATE BOARD OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE
REACTIVATION or STATUS pHANGE APPLIC4TION
!UED HEALTh PROFESSiONALS

.

.

First

Lest

-

Send to:

FUIINImD

STATE BOARD OF
OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE
P.O BOX 2649
HARRISBURG. PA 17105-2849

Address

Middle

.

.

Addie,.

city

an

.

zip

vnww.dos.óa.govlost
or

• 2001 NORTH THIRD STREET
HARRISBURG, PA 17110

EjnaW

:

.

Ucenee Na

.

..

.

-

Telephone No.

.

OITfl!Smhlqfr

For a name change, Indicate new name below end auacb an 634 xli phoboopyof a legal document vellb4ng the name change (La, marriage
cedjflcais, divorce decree, legal dowmant bidleatini rewkbig ore maiden name etc.).
New Name,

LICENSES EXPIRE EVERY EVEN NUMBERED YEAR REGARDLESS OF REINSTATEMENT DATE
REQUESTING INACTIVE STATUS:
II

.

..

CURRENTLY ACTIVE STATUS REQUESTING INACTIVE STATUS
I do not wish to practice my profession in the Commonwealth dr Pennslvanls and wish to place my license on en inactive stabs.
I understUnd that to reactivate my license, I will need to meat The conllguing education rucuirements. obtaIn broMssionil iabllltj
lnsumnce. phd flieBt snyreonfr9;cfln1 gidlis assessmet.es regUitdd bythe Bbald.
• Complete pages 1 Ond 3d the application.
• Rutam -your ‘Aofiv& wau and wallet licenses.
•• Nofeslsrequked

APPLICANTS MUST COMPuTE ThE FOLLOWiNG
Enclose a check or money order, In the
Pennsylvanle.. IF you have been practicing
or part ole monhI.

1.

appropriate amoUnt listed below, made payable to the ‘Commo
In Pennsylvania beyond the expiration date, Include a late fee of $5
.

-

FEB ARE NOT EPUNDALE Check ãr mcnei’ order must be In “US finds.’ t±t: A processing fee of $20.00 will bO
charged for En chock or money Srdbr rohithed unpaid b9 your banK regardless of the mason for non-payment Vow cancelled
check Is yourmceipl of pa>iflaM.
•
•
•
•

.

.

$

$25
Acupunctvrlst
Athletic Trainer
$37
—
Genetic Counselor
Feo Includes $75 renewal
—ree Includes pemnewal fee +
veHuslónlst-:
siad
Physlolen Assistant
$10
Respiratory Thempist
$25

$50 reactivation
mactlveflon fee.

fee +

.

•

a
2.

semi of
per month

$75

Complete the legal quqstionnatre.

.

.

.

.

fee.

.

.

I

IF documpnts will be submitted to the
•

• 4.

•

document evidencIng the

Doard under a name different from your present name, submit a copy of the legel
name change (l.e. maniage license, divorce decree. etc.).

Complete the Verification of

PrictlceINon-Practtceforrn.

.

-

Attach a durant Curriculum Vitae listing j periods of employment or Unemployment ç.e., child iadng, reáathh, etc.) from
the expiration date of the license toprésent, The list must be In chronOixicel order. Include the month and4ear. end
indicate the sthteftenltorvln which th employment occurred.

I

(0912017)
Provide on official notification of information (Self Query) from the National Practitioner. Data Bank. Please rfer to the
NPDB wabsite for additional Inforinallon. When you receive the “Response to your Self Query,” forward the entire
report directly to the Board Office. You should makes cody for Vour reéords.

6.

:L1r2

%ntjnul,rn Education

:L’.i

‘.:

;;,.

%9Sc 4
-a, t1tt
4
2
ALL HEALTH-RELATED LICENSEES; Act 31 of 2014 requIres that licensees complete at least hours of Board-appioved
continuing education In child abuse redognWon and reporting requirements. Details can be fouqd at w*w.dos.papoy For a
lIst of Board-approved providers, choose the ‘Act 31 Mandated ChIld Abuse Rapozter Training’ link. Verification of completion
must be sent piectrenlceily direollvfrorn thecourse provider. Please note that ltmthi lake 7—10 dave for (he oruvider tosubmit
the racordato the Board pffice.
t.

7,

•

i

r’vt’r-’

‘,-e’

—

—

—

--

-

—

-.

.

.

FOR AThLETIC TRAINERS ONLY: ir order to reactivate 9our license and be in compliance wtth the Board’s continuing
education requirements, you will need lo provide a copy of your current BOC certification.

‘

•
9.

•

io.

FOR GENETIC COUNSELORS. PERFUSTIONISTS. S RESPIRATORY THERAPISTS: In order to reactivate your license
and be in compliance Wth the Board’s continuing education requirements, you will need to provide proof of meeting the
Board’s continuing education requirements. Continuing education requIrements can be und at vnm,dos,papovlost.
FOR PHYSJCIAN ASSISTANTS ONLY; In order to reactivate your license and ho In compliance With the Board’s
continuing education requirements, you will need to provide a copy of your current NCCPA certification.
Coloid Cotinuinp Education: Section 9.1(a)(2) of ABC-MAP” requiresthat all prescribers or dispensers, as defined in
SectIon 3 of ABC-MAP, complete at least two hours of continuing education In pain management, the identification of
addiction àr in (ha practices of presoibing or dispensing of opioids as a portion of the total continuing education tqulred.
The required continuIng education Is part of the total required and must be taken from a Board-approved continuing
education provider.
91w AchIeving Setter Cam by Monitoring AE Prescriptions Program Act (ABC-MAP) (Act 191 of 2014, as amended) Is
available on the Legislature’s website at
httpIbnww.ieqlE,stato.pa,usIddocs!LegisILUuconsCheckcfm?bctTvpeHTM&w2014&sessinthO&cmthLwlnd=0&sct=
-

m
—; -

‘r

-

w.W’

.

.

.

-

‘&rTC’rf’r.W

, r—n i’ta;i

t’7A,q
.1

sS-&,24Ar

..n.—tyir

•

ni

ALL Acuj,uncjurlata & Sonata Counselors: Shall provide proof of professional liability Insurance coverage through self
insurance, personally purchased Insurance or Insurance provided by your employer ftr the minimum amount of
$1 .000,000.00 per occurrehca or claims made. This proof of insurancolccdificate must include your name and
indicate that you am covered under this poiicy while performing services govornéd by your license in the
.Commonweaithof Pennsylvania.
-

-

If this épplicatlon Is not completed within sIx months, updates of certain sections andfor supporting documents will be required.

Effactiva Jan. 1, 2017, ad 11 of 2014 requires all prescribam apd dispensers to register for the Pahhsytvañia PrescflptionDmg
Monitoring Program(PA POMP). Prascribers are required to query the PA PDMP System for eachpatient the first time the patient
is prescribed a controlled substance by the prescriber, when there is dihical concern thst the patIent may be abusing ordivading a
controlled substénce(s), andior each time the patient is prescribad an opiold drug product or a benzodIazeplne. To learn morn and
to register, iease visit yA,dohna.govdmp.

2

‘4

(0912017)

LEGAL QUESTIONS
THE FQLI.OWING LICENSE REACTWATION, QUESTIONS MUST BE.ANS•WERE,D, If you answer, 9’ES’ to #2 through #12, provIde
complete details on a separate sheet aó well as copes of relevant documents. Sign and data below.
Yea
,...

•

.

No

-

you hold or have you ever heid.a licéne, certificate, permit, regltsaUdii orother authorimflo to practice
any health-thlated profession in any tste orjüdsdictlon? if you answered yes; provide tim profraslon and
state Or JurisdIction.

•usr:

‘

‘

2.

Have you withdrawn an application for a professional or occupational license, cerllflOate, permit or
registration, had an application denied or warned, or for disciplinary masons agreed not to appl’ or reapply
• fore professional or occupational lIcense, certificate, pennit orreglsbation In any state orjddsdlctlon?

3.

Have you had disciplinary action taken aatnst a pro%sslonai or ocdupationei license, certificate, pennit,
registration br other authodzatlon to practice a professIon, or occupation Issued to you In any state or
Jurisdiction
or
have
you
agreed
to voluntary
surrender
In
lieu
of dlsclpllne7
-

‘Do you currently have any disciplinary charges pending agalnt your professional or occupational llcense
pennif or registration In any ste orjudsdlcflon?
certificate,
Have you bean convicfed(found guilty, pled guiRy or pled nob contandere), receIved probation without
verdict or accelerated rehabilflatlve’ disposition (ARD), as to any. &lmInal charges, felonji or misdemeanor,
• Includlng.’any drug law violations? Note: You, am not required to disclose any ARD or other alminal matter
that has been expungedby orderofacowi

•

.

,

6.

‘

,

Do you currently have any cthpinal charges pending end unresolved In any atate orjudsdlcflän?
Heve.you ever hod practice privileges denied, revoked, suspended, or restricted bye hospital at any health
care facility?

8.

..

.

.

Have you had provider privileges denied, revoked, suspended or restricted by a Medical Assistance agency,
Medicare, ‘third party payer oranother authority?

‘

.

Have you. had your DEA registration denied, revoked or maWoted?

Have you been charged by W hospital, unWersity, or research facility With’ violating mseeráh protocole,
falsIfying resqarch. or engegTng in other macarch mlscondupt?

ID

‘

12.

Have you engaged In the intemperate or habitual use or abuse of aicohbi Urnardoucs, haliucinogenlca or
Other drugs or substances that may impair Judgment or coordination?
Sibca May19, 2002, have you been the subject of a civil malpractice lawsuit? If yes, please submIt a copy
of the’entire CMI Complaint, whidh must indiude the filIng date and the dati you warn served. Subml
a statement which !ncludes complete details of the complaints that have been tiled against you.
lf you previously reported the complaint(s) to the Board pmvde the docket number(s);,

VERIFICATION OF INFORMATION

-

I verify that this epplicadon is In the origInal fohnat as’supiled.by the Department of State and has not been altered or otherwise modified hi any
way. lam aware of the criminal penalties for.tartiperlnp with public records or Information under 18 Pa CS. § 4011. I verifythat the statements in
thIs application am true and comot to the best of my knowledge, Iqiormalion and. belIef. I understand that false statements am made subjact to the
penalties of 18 Pa C.S. § 4904 (relating to unswom falsification to.euthorltles) and may result in the suspension, ,vooatIon,’qr deniN of my lIcense,
certificate, permIt or registration.
LaSt
mt
Full Name
.

.

.

Social Socudty#
Name of
Univemityor
School
SIgnature
(MendsWr

.

DMa at Birth”

,‘

.

‘

.

Veeroforeduatlon
,‘

.

.

,

-.

.

.

..

,

.

.

.‘

,

.

.

,

,

,
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VERIFICATION OF PRACTICE I NON-PRACTICE
Your

rescttvatlon cannot be processed unless this page (6 completed “

Full Name
License ND.

-

-

1.

Have you engaged in or practiced in your pmfesslon In Pennsylvania since your license or certiflcation
lapsed or since you plated It on Inactive status?

2.

Have you been employed by the federal govemthont In the practice of ybur prvfession since your
Pennsylvania license or certification lapsed or since you placed it on inactive status?

I verify-that this eppf teflon Is In tha origInal formal as supplied by the Department of Slate and has not been altered or Otheiwlse modified In anyway. I
eM aware ct-the criminal peneiffea for mpedng wfth public reterde or Information under 18 Pa. C.S. 54911. I verity Thai the statements in this
apptcaflon era hue end carract to the best of ny knoMedge Infonnailon and belief. I undeTttandthat falac statements am made subject tothe penalties
of 18 Pa CS. § 4904 (relating La unawom falclticauon to authorities) end may result in the auspenslon, revocation, CT denial of my license, certificate.
permit or registration.
-

Date

Signatumof Licenses

4
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(09,2017)
,
STATE BOARD OF OSTEOPAtHIC MEDICINE
REACTIVATION or STATUS CHANGE APPLICATION — ALLIED HEALTH PROFESSIONALS
•

Send to:

Full Name

STATE BOARD OF
OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE

Address

P.O. Box 2649

Fkst
.

.

Middle

.

Mdr.s.

HARRISBURGI PA 171054649
www.doa.a.govIost
or
2601 NORTh ThIRD STREET
HARRISBURG, PA 17110

City.

.

..

• Address

Slate

.

EmoU:

.

TeI.phcnoNo.

License No,

Fo B name ‘bi’ge. bto new nfl below and flash en C
x 11 photopy ala legal doannent verft$ng the name d,ane (I.e., marriage
certfcala, dNo,ce4eaee, legel doannent lndl4atMg mtaldng at a maiden name, etc.).

New Nem:

.

LICENSES EXPIRE EVERY EVEN NUMBERED YEAR REGARDLESS OF REINSTATEMENT DATE
REQUESTiNG INACTIVE STATUS:
CURRENTLY ACTIVE STATUS REQUESTiNG INACTIVE STATUS

U

I do not wish to practice my profession In the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and wish to place my license on ‘an Inactive status.
understand that to reactivate mi license. I will need to mast the continuing education reulrements, obtain omfesslonal liability
Insflnce. and meat any.m-entv. dlnlcal skills assessment as racuired WUw Board.
Complete pages 1 and 3.of the application,
Rálum yoar’AcVvC wall end wallet licenses.
No foe is required

•
•
•

APPLICANTS MUST COMPLETh ThE FOLLOWING:

•
—

Enclose a chock or money order, In the appropriate amount holed below, made payable to the tonünonweollji of
Penns$vanla. If you hava been pmctidng In Pennsylvania beyond the rncplmllon date Include a late fee of $5 par month.
orportofamonth.
.•

.

-

FEES ARE NOT REFUNDABLE. Check or money order must he In “US funds.’ Mote: A processing fee of $20.00-will be
chtped for any check Ormonay order returned unpaid by your bank, regardless of the reason for nonpsyment. Vourcencellad
check lsyourrebelptofpayment
.

.

•
•
•
•
i

•
2.

$25
Acupuncturist
.MNettc Trainer
$37
—7
Fee Includes $75 renewal fee + $50 reactivation fee.
Genetic Counselor
$12
Foe Includes
renewal fee + 6 reactivation lee.
Safr
Perfuslànlst
Physician Assistant
$10
$
Respiratory Therapist
$25
.

.

Càmptete the legaiquestIonnpim.

•

,

.

.

If documonta will be submitted to the Boerd under ii nettle different from your present name, submit a copy of the legal
document evidencing the name change (l.e.,menlage ihcans’e, divorce decree, etc.).

•

.

Camplfl the Verification of Practical Non-Practice form.

4.
•

-

.

-

-

Mach a current Curriculum Vitae listing !fl periods of employment or unemployment Q.e.,chlld rearing, research, eta) torn
the expiration date of the license to present. The list rnuét be In chronolodical order, Include the month and -veer, and
Indicate the etateftoffitorv In which the empióymeM occurred.
I

(09/2017)
Provide an official notification of InforaUon (Self Queiy) from the National Practitioner Data Bank. Piease refer to the
NPDB website for additional lnfdrmation, When you receive the Response to your Self Query,” forward the entire
reportdirecilytotha Board Office. You should mke a cooyforyourrecords.

6.
....

—

-

— ‘U.,’’,1’7.

-

——

‘—————————

CdhtinuinäE&ioatlen

I

i

/t;c.e.ric:.4,_.”.-

i

•

.

.

‘-.‘

tc.’i.zcsr:sn.t’.

ALL HEALTh-ElATED LICENSEES: Act 31 of 2014 requIres that licensees complete at least 2 hours of Board-approved
continuing education In child abuse recognition end reporting requirements. Details can be und at w.dos.pa.poy For a
flat of Board-approved providers, choose the Act 31 Mandated Child Abuse Reporter Tmining lint Verification of conmietlon
must be sent etecfronicai1i dlrectiv’frop, The course piovider. Please note that It may take 7-10 days for the ãmvlder to submit
• the records to the Board Office.

7•

.

.

.

ATHLETIC TRAINERS ONLY: in order to reactivate your license and be In compllance.with the Board’s continuing
FOR
education requirements, you will need to provide a copy of yoUr current BOO certification.
FOR GENfl COUNSELORS. PERFUSTiONISTh..& RESPIRATORY THERAPISTS; in order to reactivate your license
end be In compllance’wlthth&Board’s continuing education requirements, you wflihebd to provide proof of meeting the
Boards continuing education requirements. Continuing education requirements can be found 8t www.dos.oanoylost,

9

FOR PHYáiC1AN ASSISTANTS ONLY: In order to ieacflvate your Ucense and be in odinpilance with the Board’s
continuing education requ monte, you Will need to provida.a copy of your cunant NCC.PA certification.
Opiold Continuino Education: Section 9.1 (a)(2) of ABC-MAP’ requires that all prescribem or dIspensers, as defined in
SectIon 3 of ABC-MAP, complete et least two hours of continuing education in pain management, the identification of
addiction or in the practIces of prescribing or dispensing of oploids es a portion of the total cbntinuing education required.
The required continuing education is part of the total required erid must be teken from a Board—Bppmved continulhg
educatlor provider.

‘

o.

•
.

‘lbs Achiaving Better Care by Monitoring AU PrescriptIons Program Art (ABC-MAP) (Act 191 of 2014, as amended) is
available on the Legislature’s wabsite at:
htlpV/wwwjeols,stete.oa.usMdocslLeqisltL/uconsChedcthn?WTvpe=HTM8w2014&sessind=0&smthLwind=0&act=
,

rn

-

.

..

-

?
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-

•
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.
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flt

ALL Acupuncturists S Genstic-Counselom: Shall provide proof of professional abWity insurance coverage through sail
insurende, personeiiy purchased insurance or insurance provided by your employer for the minimum amount of
51 000,000.00 per occurrence or iaima- made. This proof of insuranceicertificate must Include your name and
Indicate that you are covered under this polity whIle pnflonnlng services governed by your license in the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

if this application is not completed within six months, updates of certain sections and/or supporiing documents will be required.
Effective Jan. 1, 2017, act 191 of 2014 requires eH prescribers and dispensers to register for tha Pennsylvania PrOscription 0mg
Monitoring Program (PA POMP). Prescnlbe,s art required to-query the PA PDMP System for each patient the first time the patient
is prescribed a controlled substance by the pescdber, when tHere is clinical concern that the patient may be abusing or diverting a
controlled substance(s), and/or each time the patient Is prescribed en optoid dmg product or a bêndiezeplne. To.ieam more and
to register, pleese visit www.doh.pe.cov/ndmp.
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.

LEGAL QUESTIONS
THE FOLLOWING LICENSE REACTIVATION QUESTIONS MUST,9E ANSWERED. if you answer YFS to #2 through #12; provide
complete details on a separate sheet as wall as copies of relevant documenis. Sian and date below.
No
Yes
-.

.

..

-

Do yOU hold or have you ever.held a license, certificate, penntt, registration or other authorization to practice
any health-related profession in any state orjurfsdlctlon? If you answered yes, provide the profession and
-state orJurisdlction,
US
-

a

Have you wflhdmwn an application for a professional or occupational ilcense, certificate, permit or
registration, had an application denied or refused, or for disciplinary reasons agreed not to apply or reapply,
fore professional or occupational license, cergficate, permit or registration In any state orJuilsdldlon?

3.

Have you had disctpiinaèy action taken against a professional or occupational license, certificate, permit,
regisnflon or other authorization to practice a profession or occupation issued to you in any state or
of
in
lieu
surrender
discipline?
have
tà
you
agreed
voiuntaw
Jurisdiction’ or

•

,

•
‘

‘

S.

Do you currently have any disciplinary charges pending against your professional or occupational license,
certificate, permit or registration In any state orjudsdidllon?

Have you, been convicted (found guilty, pled guilty or pled nob’ contenders), received probation without
verdict br accelerated rehabilitaliva disposition (ARD). as to any criminal charges, felony or misdemeanor,
Including any drug law violations? Note;’You are not required to disclose any ARD or other criminal mailer
that has been expunged by order of a court.
Do you currently have any criminal charges pending end’unresolvOd in any state orjurlsdiction?
Have ydu ever had practice prMiegos denied, revoked, suspended, or restricted by a hospital or any health
‘cam facility?
,

Have you had your DEA registration denied, revoked or restricted?

8.

‘

Have you had provider privileges denied, revoked, suspendeddr restricted by a Medical Assistance’egency,
Medicare, third-party payor or another authority?

‘

10
‘

Have you been’ charged by a hospital, university, or research Facility with violating research protocols,
falsifying research, or engaging-in other research misconduct?
Have you engaged in the intamperata or habitual use or abuse •f alcohol or namotlcshaiiuclnogeits or
other’dwgs or substances that may impair judgthent or coordination?

12.

Since May 49, 2002, have you been the subject of a dvii theipractice lawsuit? If yes, please submit a copy
of the entire Clvii Comp!alnt,-which must include the frlirw date and the datevouwem served.Submit
a statement which includes complete details of the compiflinta’ that have been flied against you.
ir you previously reported the complaint(s) to the Board provide the docket number(s):

VERIFICATION OF INFORMATION

..

I varit that this application is in the original format as supplied by the Department of State end has not bebn aftered or otherwise modified in any
way., I am aware of the alminal penalties for tampering with public records or intonnaffon under 18 Pe. CS. § 4911. I verity that the statementa in
this application are true and cerreçt to the best of my knowledge, Information and belief. I understand that false sWamenis am made subject to the
penalties of 15 Pa C.S. § 4904 (relating to unswom falsification to authorities) and may result in the suspensIon, revoUon, or denial of my license,
ceflfflcate, permit or reglsflflort
first

FullNami

j

.

Social Security ii
Flange?
Univemityor
School
Stgnethn
(Mandatory)

Date of Birth

,

.

.

.

Year ol Graduation
-

.

3

‘

Date

(0912017)’
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VERIFICAtION OF PRAC11CE I NON-PRACTICE
Your reactivatlonãannotbe processed unless this

page là completed”
MIdiII

NM
Full Name
License No.

L.
‘I’.

1.

HSve you engaged In or pmcdced in your profession In Pennsylvania since your license or cerliflcalion
lapsed orsince you placed lion maclive status?
Have you been employed by the federal government In The practice of your profession. since your
Pennsylvania license or certification lapsed or since you placed It on Ihactive status?

I vedFy that thb uppflcellon Is In the original fomiat aecupplied b the Depaitnent of State and has net been alLared Cr otherwise modified in any woy. I
am aware of the.edmlnsl pen&lies fu tampedna with puhu: rerds or Inbensuon under 18 Pa. C.S. 4911. I vei1f Viol the atatemet In this
eppucatlon are tue and rmct to the best army knewiodgL hifontaflon end b&ief. I understand that faiRs statements are nade svbJecI to the penates
of 18 Pa CS. § 4904 (relating to unswom talsmcatlon to authorities) and maymsult in the suspension1 myocaffon, or denial of my license, certificate,
permit or relsnUon.

SlnaIureof Licensee

—

4

Date

Ju ‘4j
REACTIVATION

.

or

(0912011)
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.

.

STATE BOARD OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDIcINE
STAI US CHANGE APPLICATION — AWED HEALTh

PROFESSIONALS

-

.

I1’4dM

Send to:.

Full Name

.

STATE BOARD OF’..
OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE
P.O. BOX 2649
HARRISBURG, PA 17105-2649
ynrn4os.ta.povlost
or
2601 NoRTH THIRD STREET
HARRISBURG, PA 17110
..

.

.

Address

.

.

-..

Mdrsss

.

.

..

.

Cfty

.

.

.

Emafl:

Zip

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Te)e$iene No.

Ucense No.

.

State’

.

.

!_.

hamm.

Far a name thange, MdIta new name babw and Mtath an B 34 x 1.1 phataapy ala 10051 doajmeM ve%4nu the name change. Q.o.. mantege
cedificata, dijierca dna, legal doamiam Indicating mffilthg of a maiden name; etc.).

New Name:

.

.

.

.

.

liCENSES EXPIRE EVERVEVEN NUMBERED YEAR REGARDLESS OF REINSTATEMENT DATE
REQUESTING INACTIVE STATUS:
CURRENTLY ACTIVE STATUS REQUESTING INACTIVE STATUS

II

-

-

.

I do not wish to practice my pmfesslon In the’ Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and wish to place my license on an Inactive status.
I understand that to ruaclivetO nv,’ license. I WU need to mast the cofl*iulnq education reOulrements, obtain ‘omfeáslonal IlabUfty
bsu’rji,andrneetiflvm-ertv;cIInIdaI flifis ‘asóssmentas rflinedbvthe BoArd.
-.

•
•
•

Complete pages 1 and 301 the application.
Return your ‘Acve’ wail and wallet licenses.
Nofeelsmqulred
APPLICANTS MUST COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING

Enclése a check or money order, In the appropriate amount listed below, made payable to the “Commonwealth 61
• PennsylvanIa. If you have been practicing In Pennsylvania beyond the expIration date, include a lain fee o135 per month
or paftof a month.
,

.

:

.

.

.

FEES ARE NOT RaUNDABLL Chock or money order must bela “US fraids. N9 A pmcesalng fe of $20.00 will be
ctiarged.forany check ormoneyordOrretumed unld byyour bank, regardless &the.rñson for non-payment. Yoyr cancelled
chedclsyourrecélptofpaymenl
.

.

•
.

.

.

.

$25
Acupuncturist
4i 0
Athleilctralher
$37
:
Fee Includes $75 renewal fee + $50 reactJvsfion e,
$12
GenetIc Counselor
Pea Includes Øe renewal tue + 3fl reactivaton fee.
j€t
PeMusiontst
$10
Phystdan Assistant
Respiratory TherapIst
$25
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

-.

.

•:
.
I

2.
‘

4.

.

.

.

.4

..

.

..

..

Complete the legal questionnaire.
if docvmentrwill be submitted to the. Board under a name dflfemM from your tesent name.iubmfl e py of-the lagat
document evdencffig the name change (I.e., manlage license dlv&e decree, eta).
Complete The Verification of Priclice I Non-Practice ferm.

.

Attach a current Cuniculum Vitae lIstIng J1 perIods of employment or unemployment (La, child madng research, etc.) fmm
the rixpiretton date of the license to present The lIst must be in cwonoloqical order, Include the, month and year. end
Irlcate the stateftenltãv In whIch the emt!o(’ment occurred;

I

(0912017)

Provide an official notification of information (Self Query) from the NñtionaT Practitioner Data Bank. Pleese refer to the
NPDB website for addItional Information. When you receive the “Reaponee to your Self Query,” fdrward4he entIre
report dirOcilytoThe Board Office. You should make p copy forvour. records.

6.

J•ç

.t’.;:r:’ .‘‘
PS
I.,

-.

:

.!,‘:t73r’r&_L_

.

.

•,‘;
-.

...-

,

-—‘

--

‘;

.,

.

.

.“.“‘,‘‘

ALL HEALm.RaATED LICENSEES: Act 31 of 2014 requires that licensees complete at least 2 hours of Board-approved
continuing education In child abuse recognition and reporting requirements. Details can be round at www,do.na.pov For a
list of,Bosrd-appmved providers, choose the ‘Ad 31 Mandated Child Abuse Reporter Training”, link. Verification of domoletion
must baseni electronically directly from the course provider. Please notethatit may take 740 dave for the provider to submit
the records to the Board office,

7.

ATHLEtIC TRAINERS ONLY: In order to reactivate your Ficense and be In compflanbe with the Board’s continuing
FOR
education requirements, you WIt need to provide copy ‘of your current OC certification.

•

FOR GENETIC COUNSELORS PERFUSTIONISTS. & RESPIRATORY ThERAPISTS: In order to reactIvate your license
and be In compliance with the Board’s continuing education requirements, you will need to provide proof of meeting the
Board’s contlnu!ng education requIrements. Continuingeducation requIrements cafl be found at w.dosna,pov!ost

9.

10.

—-•:r,.
---‘.-‘-‘-rX’—

.‘---:r’

‘

—

çondhilInp’d1caiIonç.-

FORPHYSICIAN MSJSTANTSONLY: In order to reactivate your license and be in compilan e with the Board’s
continuing education requirements, you will need to provide a copy of your current NCCPA certification.
Opiold ContlnuinQ EducatIon: Section 9.1 (a)(2) of ABC-MAP’- requires that all prescribers or dispensers, es defined In
SectIon 3 Of ABC-MAP, omplete at least two hours of continuing education in pain management, the Identification of
addiction or in the practIces of prescribing or dispensing of oploids as a portion of the total contInuing education required.
•
The required continuIng education Is part of the totei required and must bp taken from a Board-approved continuing
education provider.
.

-

The Achlevlngaeffer Care by Monitoring All Prescriptions Program Act (ABC-MAP) (Act 191 of 2014, as amended) is
evalieble on the lsglslalum’s webilte at:
hUp:lIwnIegisstate.pa,usicfdociLegLi/uconheck,cfTn?tflpeM&vP2O14&sesslnd=0&smthLwindt0&ect=
.

it
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.
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ALL AcuPuncturists & Genetic Councelore:-Shali provide proof of professional liebinty insurance coverage through sell
Insurance, personally purchased Insurance or Insurance provided by your employer for the minImum amount of
$1 ,000,000.00 per occurrence or claims made. This proof of Insurance!cerllficate must Include your name ayid
Indicate that you are covered under this policy while performing services governed by your license In the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
-

If this application Is not completed withIn six months, updates of certain sections end!or supporting document will be required.
Effective Jan. 1,2017, act 191 of 2014 requIres- all prescribers and dispensers to register for the Pennsylvania Prescription Drug
requIred to query the PA PDMP System for each patient The first lime the patient
Monitoring Program (PA PDMP). PrescrIber-s
Is prescribed a-controlled substance by the prescNber, when there Is clinical oncam that the patient may be ebusing or dIverting a
controlled substance(s), anWor each time the patient Is prescribed an opiold dtts product or a beruodlamplne. To learn more and
to register, please visit wwW.doh.pa.riovlodmp.

2

(0912017)

LEGAL QUESTIONS
ThE FOLLOWING LICENSE REACTWATIO,N QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED. If you answer ‘Y?S to #2 through #12, provIde
complete details one separate sheet as well as copies of relevant documents, Sign and date below.

Yes

-

.

No

• Do you hard or have you ever held a license, certificate, permit, registration orotharauthorizallon to practice
any health-related profession In any state orjurisdicflon? If you enswemd.yes, provide the profession and
state orJurledlcfion.
LIST:
-

-

2.

Have you withdrawn an application for a professional or occupational license, certIficate, permit or
regIstration, had an application denied or refused, or for dlscipVnaiy masons agreed not to apply or mepply
for a professional or occupalional license, certificate, pennft or regIstration In any abte or Jurisdiction?

3.

Have you hod dlscIplirry action taken against a prossIonai or occupational license, cediricate, pannit,
regIstration or other authorization to predice a profession or occupation issued to you In any state or
In
ilau
surrender
to
voluntary
agreed
of discipline?
have
you
or
Jurisdiction
Do you currently have any disciplinary charges pending against your professional or occupational license;
certificate, permit or registration hi anystataorjudsdicilon?

•

.

.

Hove ybu been convicted (found guilty, pled guilty or pled nob

-

contendem), received probation without

verdict or accelerated rehabilitative dlsposWon CARD), as to any criminal chargasr felony or misdemeanor,

including any dhig law violations? Note: You em not required to discle any ARD or other criminel metier
the! hoe been expunged by order of a court.

‘

Do you currenily have any criminal charges pending end unresolved In any state orJurlsdiction?

6,

Have you ever had practice privileges denied, revoked, suspended, or restricted by a hospital or any health
careftclflty?
.

Have.you hod your DE registration dented, revoked or restricted?

8.
.

.

Hove you had provider privileges denied, revoked, suspended or restricted by a Medical AssIstance agency,
Medicare, third party psyor or another authority?
.

Have you been charged by a hospital, ‘university, or research lciilty with violating research protocole,
faIsiing research, or engaging in other research misconduct?

:

Have you engaged in tha Intemperate or habitual use or abuse of alcohol or nordoucs, hallucihogenics or.
other dm9s or substances thot may Impair judgment or coordination?
.

iz
.

Since May 19, 2002, have you beaq the iubject of a cMi malpractice lawsuit? If yea, please auhrnlt’a copy
of the entire CMI Complaint, which must Include the filing data and the date you were served. Submit
a statement which includes complete details of the complaints that have been tiled agaInst you.
91 you previously reported the complaint(s) to the Board, provide the docket numbar(s);

.

.

-

VERIFICATION OF INFORMATION

-

I verify that this eppiicatbn is fri the origInal format as sippfled by the Deportment of State and has not been altered or otherwise mo’dlfled’In m’iy
wey. I am evem of the qimlnal penalties for tampering with pubuc records or Information under lOPe. C.S.- 4911.1 veH’ that the etatemerits in
this application em fruo and correct to the best of my knowledge, lnterrnntlqn and belief. I understand that false statements am made siibjeàt to the
penalties Of 18 Pa C.S. § 4804 (relating to unswom falsification to authorities) and may-result in the suspension, revocation, or denial a my Ucense,
certificate, poeM or registration.
FuilName

FIrst

Last

1Middlo

‘

Social Security #
Name DI
Unlveraltyor
School,
Signature
(Mandatory)

Pate of Birth
.

.

Year of Graduation

,

‘

3

‘

Date

(09/2017)
-

:t(3ji3\ t’7’

fik4:’4€i

tjk:iJLtzy:\y :&.

tr’.
-

-

VERIFICATION OF PRAC11CE I NON-PRACTICE
“Your reuctlvat)on canflot be processed unless this page I completod’’
Middle

Last

Full Name

Have you engaged In or pracuced In your professIon In Pennsylvania sInce your lltense or cediflcaUcn
lapsed or since you placed Itoh Inactive status?

2.

Have you been employed by. the federal government In the practice of your profession since your
Pennsylvania license or certIfication lapsed or since you placed ft on Inactive status?

I verily that this Application Is In the oriInal format es auppfla byte Department of Slits end has not been aTtora or otherwise modified In any way. I
em aware of the criminal penaldea for tsmpedn with public records or Information under 18 Pa. C.S. § 4911. I verily that the statements In this
eppticatlop are true and coimct to the best oT my knowledge, Information end belief. 1 un4ersland that false stalemenis are made subject to the penalties
of 16 Pa C.S. § 4904 (relatIng to uriewom falsification to authorities) and may result In the suspension, revotlon, or denial of ms Icense, càdfflcete,
permit or registreffon.
.

.

.

.

Date

Signabire of Licensee

4

PERFUSIONIST.
TEMPORARY GRADUATE

‘wml,2010

Evaluation results:
• Board/Commission: Osteopathic Methcihe
• Liéensè ¶3pe: Osteopathic Pefluiionist +1I?CYX’I
ObtainedBy:Appliçadon.. +Teqacw’j

LcheckList Name
-

.

•

••.

Application
.

.

•

.

•

..

Application Fee
.
.

.

•

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

.

..

CE

dad Ab
.

.

.

..

.

.

.

.

•.
•.

.

.

.

•

.

.

.

.

•

tt3

aoao

•:
Jnsfrucfions
If this appliáátion is not completed within six mânths, bpdates of•
certain sections of the ajlicafiou ant suppotng documents will
ç required. If applicable, background check documents cannot be
older than 90 days from .the date of issuance. If.this application is
otcowpletéd within one year, ou will. 1e required to complete a
ew applicattonand resubmit the applicattcn fee. You may not
,racffce in the Commonwealth ofPennsyltaniauñffl you have
been issued a license, certificate; registration, permit, or
authorization
:4iO.oO
An aplicato fee of $5(is ré4ufredr Osopathc .Ththpd
Graduate Peitsiomst license and Mi Osteopathic Perfiis,omst
license An application fee of$Ois required for the Osteopathic
Temporary Proàionai Petháiôni$t ljcense. Please note that all
fees are non-rthñdable.
Complete Section 1 of the Verification to Act as a Supervisor for
a Temporary Graduate Perfizsionist Foimandforwasd to your
supervisor for completion of Section 2 This is only required if
you are.applyiñg for a Temporary Graduate Perfiisiónist. Uceñse
AM health-ielatedlicenseès/cerfifióati holders and fimemi
directors are :eonsidered “thandatoiyreporter&’ under section 6311
of the ChildProtective Services 1w (23PS. g6311). flereffiit,
aD persons applying for issuance of an initial licenseor certificate
from any of the health-relatèdhoardá (except the Stale Boardof
Veterinary Medicine) or from the State Board Of Fun era Directors
are required to complete, as a condition of hcensuze, 3 hours of
approved training by th DcpârthientofH”rnan Señices (DHS)
on the topic of child abuse recogmtoh and Teporbng. After you
p5ve completed the. required course; the approved provider t,yfll
electronically sui,mit your name, date of attendance, etc. to the
Bureau. For that réaAon, it is imperative that you regis(èrfor the
course using thc infprthatton pmtided on your application foi
censure/cethficaHonA list of DHSapproved child thuse
education pipviders. can be fqund on the Department àf State
Website;
-.

.

•

:

••

.

Certification of
Supenfror
•

1

•.•

.

.

.

.

.

.

•

13
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Insfrucidns
:CheckList.NAmc ft
..
kovidè a rdeni cñmiiW History Records Cheek (cad) *om
;
thç state police or other stató agency that is the official
aihistoryrecord information for every
repodtory for cr
itate in which yàu have lived, worked, or completed professidnal
training/studies.forthe past five (5) years. The report(s) must be
lated within 90 days of the date the application is üubmitted. For
ipplicants.living, working, or c6mpiedng.tráiningfspuiiei in
:
Pennsylvania, your CHRC request willbe
submitted to the Pu Ivania State Police upon submission of
:
this applicatio. ThePATCH fee will be includid it checkout.
:
.,
. Your PA CURt will be sent directly to the Board/Conimission.
.
Thu WiTh be notified if additional action is required. For
mthviduals living, workmg, or completing flimnWswdies oufside
Criminal HIStORy
: ofPennsylvania during the past five (5)yews m liçu of obtrnnpig
• Check •
indlidual sate background checks, you may elect toprovidè.
.
...
.
30Th a sffite CH.C from the sffiteà which you currently reside,
.
.
AND yóür FBI Identity History Snmmary Check, available at
tnps://wwwibi.joWservices/cfisfidentityehistrny-sumrñary
.
checks.
..

.

.

...

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Please note: FOr applicants cuirendy living, working, or
completing fining/studies in CalifonikMizona or Ohio: Due
;
Lo the laws ofthésè stites, the Board is not an eligible tecpièntof
..
CBRC’s &your CJIRC will not be isue toyouforçploadtothe
Board. Plàase obtain your Federal Bureau Of Investigation (FBI)
.
&tk3’ HistO Surnmaiycbeclc available at thc link.noted
thdve.
:
:.
..
.
.
rovide an Offiàial notificiffon of information (Self Query) from
;
the National Pmtfltioher Data Bank. PleEse refer to the NPDB
When you receije the
for additional information.
wèbsite
,,.
,,
Databank Report
Response to your Self Query, you win ned to upload it to your
.
:: online application. The report will iiéed to be uploaded, Where
.
.
,iprnpted, in order tb submit yorn applic don.
.
.
..
•IfrDomplefe Section 1 ofthe Verification of Perilisionist EducatiOn
jfform and forward to yOur school fbi completion of Section 2.Thé
Bducaffon
rogram must return the completed verification directly to the
Verification
.

.

.

“

.

-

.‘

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

U

.

...

.

.

..

.

.

..

.

10131/2019

I

.

.CbeddAst Name

Instructions

.
.

I

...

Contact the ABCP Dr other Nationally-recognized certifying
agenó and wqueSt official verifióalio that you a ç1ible
•
and have applied to sit for the certification examinátiàn to be áent
exam Ehglbahty.
diUy to the Boarct This is only ré4uired if you are applying for
a Temporary Graduate RethsiUniEt or Temporary provisional
license.
• .
Dontaôt the licensing authOrities of the states, territories or
oun1ñeswheteyodholdor haveever held a license, certificate,
pemit, registration or other authorization to practice a health
related profession (whether active, inaqUve, expired or current)
and request letters of good standing/verification of licensure in.
g
‘..
that state or jurisdiction. The letter must.inclu1e the: following:
license issue and expiration date, license status (current or
.
ixpfred)anddisciplipary standing. The letter(s) of good
.
Ftandlng rnustbé sent directly to the Board.
You will need to. upload, where prompied, proOfof professional
[lability insurance coverage th±ough self-insurance, persOnally
.
urchased nsurance or insuiance provided by your employer for
he minimum amount of$ 1,000,000.00 peroccurrence or claims
Waipraclice
thade. This proof Of insurance/certificate must include ydur
Lnsurance .
name and indicate that you are covered under this pokey
•
. while performing perfusion services, in theCommonwealth of
.
.
.•
.
.
Pennsylvapia
,
Contact the American Board of Cardiovascular Perfusion (ABCP)
Nafto al
or other Nationally-recognized certifying agèñCy ‘and arrange fix
,
...es ..nCanOfl
.
.
your credentialvenfication to be sent directly to the Board.
Please upload a Curric tim Vitae/Resume listingpefiodsof’
“.
.
employment or unemployment (i.e., child rearing, reseaich, etc.)
:
from graduation from your highest level of education to present
,Resume/Currlculäm (the education completed which.qüalifies you for this license).,
The list must be in chronélogical order, including the name, city
Vitae
.
and state of the cmployer, dates of employment or idvanced
.
educatio&training (inélude the month and ynz)., aiEidescflpflon
of the practice activity
..

.•

•.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

..

‘.

.

.

.

.

,

.

.

..

.
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.

.
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‘.

•

.

.
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.
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Evaluation results:
BoàrWCommission: Osteopathic Medicine
• License ¶jie: Osteopathic PerThsionist I &nç?o(W’/
Obtained By: Application katcoasq it.icscon1

.

G5mià

Checklist
Name

•

.

.

•

4pplIcaffoD

.
..

•

.

.

4.ppllcafion Fee

..

. .

..

.

.

..

..

.

Certification
Supervisor

a!

.

.
... . .. .
.

.

‘

,• .

.

.

.•,

. . ..

.

.

..

..
.

.
.‘

of

—

.

•.

.

.

Insflcdons.
Ifthis applicaffon is not completed within six months, updates of
certhinsecifons of the application and supjrnrting documentd will
be wq*qd. If applicable, background ôheck documents cannot be
dider than 90 days from the.daie of issuance. if this application is
aot completed within one year, you will be’requfred to complete a
and resUbmit the application fee. You may not
practice in the Commonwealth Pennsyltania until you have
issued a license, certificate, registration, pezmit or
aüthodzadon
,X.:
An application fee of $5O”is required for Osteopathic Temporary
Clraduate.Perksiànist license. and fiIlJ Osteopathic Perfusiónist
hcense An application fee o940 is required for the Osteopathic
Temporary Provisional PerThsionist license Please note that all
fees are non-refimdable.
CQ
Coniplete Section. 1 .oftheVefificationto.Actasa Supërvisbr for
a Temporary Graduate Perfusionist Form and forward to. your
supervisor for completion of Sóction 2. This is Only required if
ypu are applying for a. Temporary Graduate Perfiisionist license
All hthqelate’3 Jjcenseés/certjficatè holders and funeral
directors aretonidered “mniidatoxy,rcportcrs” under seèdon 6311
f the Child Protective Services Law (23RS. § 631 1)..Therefoie,.
U persons ilying for issuance of an initial license or certificate
any of the health-related hoards (except the State Board of
VetØwy Medicine) r from the State.Board ofFu eral Directors
ire required to complete, as a.çondffion of licensure, 3 hours of
proved training by the Departmcnt Cf Hnmmi Services (DHS)
on the topic of child abuse recognition and Teporbng. After you
Eiakre completed the required course, the approved provider ivill
ileclsonicafly submit your name, date of attendance, etc. to the
BUreau. For that reaAon, ills imperative that you register for the
Uursê using the infoimaton provided on yomaj,plicafioñ for
Iicensurã/cerdficafion. A list DHS-approved child abuse
edtcafiOn providers can be finind on The Departhent Of State
Websité:
...

.

.

.

.•
.

...
.

.

of

.
.

.

.

. .

.

In

.1wai2Oi9

L CbeckLlstName :

Instructions
...*
Sdé i ieéàt Cdin IT toRdords Check (CC) m
the state jio&e or other stató aeny. that is the.official
. repésitory for criminal history record infoimAtion for every
or
state in which
iesyou have live4, workcd, completed professional
training/stud
for The past five (5) years. The repàrt(s) must be
lated within 90 dayá ofthe datE the application is submittcd. For
ipphcants living, working, or completing framing/sW&es in
Pnnyivania, your CfIRC request will be automatically
..
nibniltwd to the Pennsylvania State Police upon submission Of
this application. The PATCH fee will be includè4 átcheckout
Sóur PA CHRC will be sent diiectly to the Board/Conimission.
• .
.:
You Will be notified ifaddffionál action is required. For.
individuil living, working, or completing fining/studies outside
;fl9J
. )fPeflflS)rIvaflia dunng the past five(s) yeamm lieu ofobtnirnng
Check
•. in&9idüaI state background checks, you may elect to provide
30Th a state. CHRC from the state.ii ‘iNch you currently reside1
.
AND your FBI Identity History Summary Check, available at
tsflww fbi gov/servic&cjisfi&atity-history-summary
c_h.
“

:

.

.

•

.

,..‘,

•

.

.

.

:

..

.

Please note: For ?pplicants ciürendy living, Working, or
completing training/studids In alifprnia, Arizona3 or Ohio: Due
to the laws of these states, the Board is not an eligible tecipient of
CIfflC’s Or yourCNRC will nat be issued to you for upload to the
Board Please obtain your Federal Bureau of Juvesugabon (FBi)
[denfity History SnmmaiyCheck, available at the link noted

.
..

:

.

.

..

.

.

.

.

.

.

..

...

.

.

.

.

.

..

.

.

,..

..

.

..

.

Providan official notifichifon ofihfonnatioñ(SelfQuenj) from
the Nafi nal PmcfffioherDatajant Please refer to the NPDB.
websit for additional li]fonnaffon. When you receive the
‘Response to your Self Query, you will need to upload it to your
Dh]ne aj3plication. The report will ne&1 to be uploaded, where
prompted, in order to submit your application..,
DomplefeSecdQn1 Sf thiVerifiqatioiiofPerfiisioüist Eucation
[bun and forward to your schbol for completion ófSecflón 2.The
,ropam must return did completed veflfication directly to the
. .
..
board.

.

ducaffOn
Verification

‘

.

.

.

.

.

rn
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I

.
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Instructions
Cànthct the ABCP or other Naonall-recoized .cfing
agecy and request an official verification that you are eligible
..
and have applied to sit forthe codification pxaminafion to be sent
Exam Eligibility
directly to the Boaid: This is only required if you are applying fbr
a Temporary Graduate Peribsionist or Temporary provisional
pethsiónist license.
Contact the licensing authorities ofthe sthtós, territories or
coimthes where you hold or haveever held a license, certificate,
permit registration or other authorization to practicç a health
related profession (whether active, inactive, expired or current)
and request letters of good swndmg/venflcaton of licensure in
OGSI
an””’
“S
‘
that Etate orjurisdiction. The letter must ificlude the following:
dcense issue and expiration date, license $átus (current or•
.
expired) and disciplinary stththng. The letter(s) of good
tandlng must be sent .diEeddy to the Board.
You will need to upload, where jwothpted, proof ofprofessional
liability insurance coverage through seW-insurance, personally
purchased insurance or i sluance provided by your emploS’er for
the minimum amount of$l,000,000.OO per occunence.or claims
Waipractice
ade. This- pioofof insurancefcCrfificate must Incjudeyour
nsurance
• name andinificate that you are coveied under thls.poliéy
while performing perfusion services in the Commonwealth of
•
Pennsylvania.
Contact the American Board ofCardiovascular Pethsiou(ABCP)
National
or other Nationally-recognized certifying agency and arrange fbr
Certwcation
your “credential verification” to besent directly to the. Board.
Pleaseupload a Cuthculum Vitae/Resume Ustingiflpeflods.di
:
empldyment or unemployment (i.e., child rearing, reáearch, etc.)
ftorn graduation from your highest level of education td present
Resume/Curriculum (the education completed whièh qvalifies you for this license).
The list must be in chronological order, including the name, city
.
Vitae
and state of the employer, dates of employrnónt or advanced
: educdfioWtraining find de the month and y.çg), and description
of the praofice activity..
CheckList Name
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Evaluation results:
.BoarWCommlssion.: Osteopathc.Mëdicine
License Trpe: Osteoatffic Perfilsionist * inpoCO’1
Obtained By: Application -‘*ç&ocn
Sf &\A,
.

CheclthistName
;

.

.

..‘

.

%r.4rc3AQs’k
..

SIRS:ioo..

.

.

.

Appllëalion’Feé’

‘•

:“‘
..
,‘

Ceñfflcafion of.
Supervisor
.

.

.

‘

.‘
.

...

.

‘..

.

..

•“

.

.

.

.

.

CE

d b
.

•..

.

.

.
.

.

.
,

.

.•

.

.

.

,.

‘.

.
.‘

.

.
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lnsfrucffons
If this application is not completed within six months, updates of
cthain. sections of the applicalionand supporting documents will
e required If applicable, background check documents cannot be
ñder than 90 days from the date of issuance If this application is
not completed within, one year, you will be required to complete a
iiew aj,plicatiou and resubmittlie application fee. You thaynot
ractce in the Commonwealth ofPennsylvania until you have
een issued a license, certificate, registration, permit, or
authoxizafion
An application fee of $8dis teqwred for Osteopathic Temporary
Graduate Perfiisiotht license and MI Osteopathic Perflisionisi
License. M application fee of $4 is required for the Osteopathic
Temporary Provisional Perfiisiomst license Please note that all
fees are non-refundable.
95 00
Complete Section 1 ofthe Verification to Act as a Supervisor for
a Temporary Graduate Pflsioñist Form and’ forward to §our’
supervisor for completion of Section 2 This is only required if
you are applying for a Temporary Graduate Perfiasionist license
All health-related licensees/ctnfficate holders and fimeral
directors are’èoiidered,”mafidatóry iepórters” under section 63 11
of the Child.Próttcfive Services Law (23’RS. § 6311): Therefor,
all persons applying for issuance of an initial license or certificate
from any of the health-re atthd hoards (wçcept the State Board of
Veterinary Medicine) or from the Sate BoardofFufrral Directors.
are reqüire4’to complete, as a condition of licenswe, 3 hodrA of
approved training by the Deparftnçnt ofHuman Servkes (DHS)
on the topic of child abuse recogmton and ,reporbng. After you:
Ve completed the.’quired course, the approved pmvidèr tll
electronically submit your name, date, of attendance, et. to the’
Bureau For that reason, it is imperative that you register for the
course using thc inforniafion provided on your application for
licenspre/certifioaffon. Mist ofDHS-approved child abuse
educafionproviders canbé found on the Department, of State
Websfte:
.

-.

Application
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.

‘

‘

.
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Instructions
CheckList Námç jj,
Pràvide a recent Cnmmál HisWry Redords Check CIRC) from
the state police or dther state agency that. is the official
repository for crilihinal history record information for every
tatê in which you have lived, worked, or complç. professional
‘raininWstudés.for the past five (5) years. The report(s) must be
datedwithin O days ofthe date.the applidàffon is.subniltted. For
applicants .living, working, or. completing framing/studies in
Pennàyyania, your CNRC request will be automatically
1
bftëd the Pentslva SthW Police on subssion Of
this appliqation.The PM’CH fee 111 ,eindludSd at checkout
YOur PA cimewifi be sentdirëcfly to the BóarWCoEfimission.
You Will be notified if adthtional action isrequfred. For
lñdividuS living, working, or completing ftaininglstuthes ouide
triminai
ofPennsyhkania during the past five (5) yeam,in lieu of obtxfning
Check
indlyidual state badkmun4 checks, you mEy elect to provide
BOW a stAte.CIi CD fromthe state in which you currently reside,
4flD your FBI Identity History Summary Checlç available at
..
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.
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.
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:

:

Education
Verifièalion

.

.

Please note: For applicants .oàenily living, working, or
completing fining/studies rn California, Arizona,, orOfflo: Due
to the laws of these states, the Board is nçt an eligible recipient of
CIC’s ot your CWC ilnàtbe issued ft ybu for upload to .&
3oard. Please obtainydur Federal Bureu of Jnvefiàadon (FBI)
4y Ilisiory Snmmaiy Chck vailable at the link noted
bdve...
.
Provide an official notification of infàimation (Self Quejy) from
lie National Practitiohet Data Bait Please itfer to the NPDB
webpiteforadddonhformation4W1ehyoüreceivethe
“RçsponetoyourSelfQuery” you will need touploadit to yur
online application. The report will need to be uploaded, whër
rompted, in order to submit your apphcion.
Complete Secdon I of the Verification ofPçrThsionist Education
thun and thiward to your school for completion bfSection 2.The
program must return the completed verification directly to the
.
board.
••..
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CheckList Name

Instructloñi
Contact the ABCP or other Nationilly-rècognized certil36ng.
agency and request an official verification that you are eligible
and have applied to sit for the àedificationexarninaffon to be sent
Exam Eli
• gibffi
directly to the Board; This is. only required if you are applying for
a tcmporaiy Graduate Perñjsionist or.Temporaiyprnvisional
perfiiiopist &ense.
Contact the licensh g authorities of the sffite, territories or
coimbies where you hold or haveever held a license, certificate,
,ermit, registration or othr authorization to practice a health
tinted pràfession (whether active, inaãftve, expired or current)
and request letters ofgood standznglvenflcabon of licensure in
smiin g
‘
that state or jurisdiction, The, letter must include the following:
License issue and expirationdate, license status (àurrent or
expired) ‘anddisciplinary standing. The letter(s) of good
standIng must be sat directly to the Board..
You will need touploadj where prompted; proof of professional
Liability ins irahoe coverage through seWlnsurance, peñohally
;
purchased insurance or inmrance pmvided by your emploS’er for
Waipracice
lie minimum amount.of$l,000,000.OO per occunence or claims
made. This proof of lnsuranc&cerfiflcate must.include your
ksuiance
name and I dicite that you are c vered under this policy
while peiforming perfusion services In the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania.
Contact the American Board of Cardiovascular Perfusion (ABCP)
or other Nationally-recognied certifying agency and anañge for
Cerifficafion
your “cied nifal veriflàafiou” to be sent directly to the Board.
“
Please upload a Curriculum. Viiác/Rsumè listing all periOds of
mployment or unemployment (i.e., child rearing, research, etc.)
orn ‘aduton from your ffigheát level of education to sent
Resume/Curriculum (thc education completed which qualifie you for this license).
The list must be in chtonological order,’iucluding the name, city
Vitae
and state of the employer, dates of employment Or advanced
education/training (include the month and Y&aL)3 anddescñption
of the pnctic&acfivity.
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.
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Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Osteopathic Medicine
License flpe: Osteopathic Perfusionist klern?cXW’( Gi&ocf-Fscr\Q31’
Obtained By: Application. +Ter()pMWj

%sbcss4-

CheckList Name

•..
Application
.

.

.

.

.

Application Fee
.

.

.

.

Certification of
Supervisor
.

.

.
.

.

Child Abuse CE
.

.

:

.

..
..
.

ao.ao

Instructions
If this application is not completed within six months, updates of•
certain sections of the application and supporting documents will
c requfred,jf applicable, background check documents cannot be
dider than. 90 days from the date of issuance. If this application is
not. complptèdwitbin one year, kou will be required to complete a
new application and resUbmit the application fee. You may not
practice in the Commonwealth ofPennsylvania unifi you have
seen issu&1 a license, certificate, registration, permit, Cr
authoñzEtion
4n application fee of$S6’i requfredfor Osteopathic .Temporañj
Graduate Perlhsionist.license and flu Osteopathic Perfiasionisr.
license. An application fee of$461s reqifired for the Oteopathic
rempor Provisional Pethsionist license. Please ñoté that all
SQ. O
fees are non-refithdable.
Coniplete Section 1 :ofthè Verification to Act as a Supervisbr for
a Temporary Graduate Perfrsionist Form and forward o your
supervsor for completion of Section 2. This is bnly required if
ydu are .applyi g for d Temporary Graduate Perflisibnist license
MI
health-ielated licenseés/cefljficat& holders and funeral
directors are:èonsidered ‘mandatoiyreporteW’ under section 6311
Of the Child Protective Setvices Law (231.5. §•63 11). TherefOre,.
Mi prsons applying for issuance of an initial license.or certificate
from any of the health-related boards (except the State Board of
Veterinary Medicine) or fromthe State Board of Funeral Directors
are required to complete, as I condition of liceñsure, 3 hours of
approved training by the Depáftmçnt of Human Sôr’ices (DHS)
on the topic of child abuse recognition and 7eporbng. After you.•.
ave completed the. required course, the approved provider will
lecfronically submit your name, date of attendance, etc. to the
Bureau. For that reason, it is imperative that you registerfor the
course using the information provided on your application for
licensure/ceftification. A list of DHSapproved child abuse
education pioviders can be found on the Department àf State
Website
.

.

.
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CheckList Name

:

•
‘

.

•
.
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.

..

.

.

.
.

Criminal .Ulstory
• Check
.

.

.

•.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

:
Databank
.

.

.

Please note: :For applicants cuffenily living, working, or
completing framing/s uthes in CWifpnña, Arizona, or Ohio: Due
to the laws ofthësà states, the Board is not an eligible tecipient of
CIfljC’ oiyour cimc will ntbe issued to you for upload to the
Board. Please obtain your Federal Bureau of ffiveàUgation (FBi)
[denifty History Sumrnaiy Check 4vailable at the link noted
above..
hovidc an officai notification ofinfonnation (Self Queiy)ftom
the National Praciffioher Data Bank. Please refer to the NPDB
wàbsite for additional infomiafion. When you rece e the
“Response to ,iour Self Query,” you will need to upload it to your
)DhflC application. mc report will need tO be uploaded, where
prompted, in order tO submit your appliifion.
Complete Section 1 of the Verification ofPerfilsionist EducatiOn
form and forward toyo school fbr completion of Section 2.Thë
program must return the Completed verification directly to thç
board.
..

.

.

Instructions
II
Provid a recent Criminal H sto’ ecords Check (CNRC) from
the state police or other sate agency that is the official
repository for crnlnal history record information for every
state in which you have lived, worked, or completed professional
fraining/stzdies.for the past five (5) years. The report(s) must be
dated wjthin 90 days of thà date the applicfln is submitted. For
applicants living, won ng, or. completing framing/studies in
Pennsylvania, your CHRC request will be automatically
submitted to the Pennsylvania State Police upon submission of
this applicaffon. The PATCH fee will be includãi at checkout
Vow PA umc will be sent directly to the Board/Commission.
You will be notified ifadditional action is required. For
Ln&wduais living, working, or completing flmingfsthdies oflide
of Pennsylvama dining the past five (5) ycam;m lieu of obtiming
individual state back&ouhd checks, you may elect to provide
BOTH a state. CNRC from the state in which you currently reside,
41W yor FBI Identity History Summary Chect available at
bs ://www.fbi ;gov/seMces/cjiwidentty-hist)T-Mr
checks.
‘.

.

.
..

Education
Verifitafion

.

.

..

.

.
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Instructions
Conthct the ABCP or dther afionaily-récoized cerfidng
agency and request an official vedfióafion that you are eligible
.;
and have applied’to sit for the certification examination to be sent•
Exam Eligibility
. .
directly to the Board. This is only required if you are applying for
a Temporary Graduate Perfijsionist or Temporary provisioiial
license
peitisioñist
•
ContaàtEthe licensing authorities of the states, territories or
•
countries where you hold oy haveever held a license, certificate,
eimit, regisfration or other authorization to practice a health
related profession (whether active, inactive, expired or current)
Letter of Good
and request letters of good standmglvenficaUon of.licensure in•
Stándin g
/
that state or jurisdiction. The letter must inclu4e the followiug:
license issue and expiration date, license status (curentor
expired) :and.discipHnary stan4ing. The letter(s) of good
standing must be sUnt directly to the Board.
You will need to upload, where prompie4 proOf ofprofessional
liability insurance coverage tifrough self-Insurance, personally
,urchased insurance or insurance provided by your cmplo’er for
the minimum amount of $1,000,000.00 per occurrence or claims
Malpractice
Insurance
made. This proof of insurance/certificate must include your
áame and indicate that you are cUvered under thispolicy
while performing perfusion services in theComrnonwealth of
Pennsylvania.
Contact the American Board of Cardiovascular Perfusion (ABCP)
National
or other Nationally-recognized certifying agenCy and arrange for
Ceitilication
your credential yenficafton to be sent directly to the Board.
:
Pleise uiiload a Cunkülüm Vita lResume listing all periods- of
employment or unemployment (i.e., child rearing, reseaith, etc.)
frorngraduation from your highest level of education to present
esu,neiCurrlciilum (the education complefrd which,qualifes you for this license).
The list must be in chronOlogical ordcr, including the name, city
Vitae
• andstate of theemployer, dates of employment or advanced
;
education/training (inèfude the month and
and description
of
the practice acfivity..
I__CheckList Name
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Evaluation wsults:
.BoirWCommission: OsteopathicMedicine
License 1rjie: Osteopathic Perfiisionist
Obtained By: Application kiTQqoøtPj
.
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CheckList Name
.
.
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.

.

.

.

Applicatiàn

.

:

.

.‘

.

.

Application Fee
.

.

.

.

Certification of
Supervisor
.
.

.
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.
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Insfrncdons.
ifthis applicafionis not completed within six rn&ths, updatâ of
certain sections of the application and supporting documents will
be required. If applicable, background àheck documents, cannot be
older than 90 days from the.date. of issuance. If this application is
ot completed within One ybar, you’will be re4uired to complete a
ew application and resñbmit the application fee. You may not
practjce in the CorOnwealthofPennsyltaniaunffl.yoü.haiie
been issued a license, certificate, registration, permit, or
authorization
An application fee of $SO’is required for Osteopathic Temporary
Gmduate,Perthsiónist license.and IIñl Osteopathic PerThsidhist
license. An ápplicafidnièe of$0 is required for the Oàteopathic
Temporary Ptovisional Perfusionist. licçnse. Please note that all
fees areiaon-refimdable.
Section 1 .of the Verification to Act asa SupóMsàr for.
a Temporary Graduate Perfiisionist Form and forward to your
supeprisor for completion of Section 2. This is Only required if
yu are applying Ibr a Temporary Graduate Peitsionist license
AU health-related licenseès/certfficatë holders and fhheral
Jfreqtrn-s areàoilsidered %andatozyrcporters” tder seàfion 6311
of the Child Protective Services Law (231:S. § 6311). Therefoit,
all persons applying for issuance of an initial, license or certificate
ftom any of the health-related hoards (except the State Board of
Veterinaiy Medicine) or from the State.Board of Funeral Directors
are required to complete, as a condition of licehsurç, 3 hours of
approved training by the Department of Hwnañ Services (DHS)
on thç topic of child abuse recognition and rnportmg. After you
LiaVe completed the. required course,the approved provider will
electronically submit your name, date of aftendance, etc. to the
Bureau. For that teaon, it is imperative thAt you register for the
course using .thç inforniafion provided on your application for
licensurè/cerffflcaffon. A list of DHS-approved child abuse
education providers can be frnind on The Departthent of State
Websft:
.

.

.

.
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CheckList Name
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.
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.
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CriminalThstory
Check
‘

.

.‘.

Instructions
aiccent Cdminál-Hist&jRidords Check CHRC) from
the state police or other state agency, that is the official
‘repository for crimInal history record information for every
sffite in which you have lived, worked, pr completed professional
raining/studies.forIhe past five (5) years. The report(s) must be
dated within 90 days of the date the application is submitted. For
applicants .liWng, working, or completing Iráining/studies in
Pennsylvania, your CNRC request wili be automatically
submitted to the Pennsylvania State.Poice upon submissionof
this applicatioq. The PATCH fee will-be included at checkout.
YburPA cimc will be sent dfrecily to the BoarWconimission.
You will be notified ifadditional action is required. For
individuals living, worki g, or completing training/studies outside
of Pennsylvama during the past five (5) years;’m lieu of obtanung
individual state background checks, ou may elect to provide’
BOTh a state.CHRC from thestateiñ which you currently reside,
$N)your FBI Identity Histhry Summary Check, available at
.

‘

‘

checks’.
.

.-

-:

•

•
.

.

‘

Plese note: For applicants currently living, working, or
completing ftaning/studies -in California, Arizona or Ohio: Due
Lo the laws of these states, the Board is not an eligible recipient of
CHRC’s Or your CNRC will not be issued to you for upload to the’
Board. Please obtain your Federal Bure4u âf Investigation (FBI)
[denfity History Snmmity Check, available at the link noted
above.
Provide an officiEl no ificàtion of inforniaflon(Self Query) from
the National PractitioherData2Bank. Plcase refer to the NPDB
wèbsité for additional iEfrnmadon. When you receive the
“Response to kow Self Query,” you will need to up]oad.it tO your
online application. The report will fieed to be uploaded, where
prompted, in order to submit your application..
Complete Section 1 of the Verification of Perfiisionist Educatidn
rorm and forward to your schbol for completion of Section 2.The
rogam must return the completed veflficafion directly to the
,oard.
.

‘.

Databank Rep Oft
‘

.

,

‘

•
EducatiOn
Verification
.

-
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Instructions
Cbnthct the ABCP or other Nafionally-repognized:cetifijing
agency and request an official verification that you are eligible
.
.
and have applied to sit forthe cettificafion examination to be sent
..
Exam Ehgibthty
directly to the Board. This is only required if you are applymg fbr
7
a Temporary Graduate Perfusionist or Temporary provisional
pethsionist license.
Contact the licensing authorities of the states, territories àr
countries where you hold or haveever held a license, certificate,
permit, registration or other authorization to practice a health
related profession (whether active, inactive, expired or current)
d
and request letters of good standmglvenflcaton of hceusure in
OGS‘
Sta
that state orjufisdiction. The letter muEt fflOlude the following:
“
:
license issue and expiration date, license status (current or
expired) and disciplinary standing. The letter(s) of good
standlnà mustbè sent dkecfly to the Board.
You will need to upload, where prompted, proof of pro fessional
liability insurance coverage throughself-Insurance, personally
• purchased insurance or insurance provided by your employer for
the minimum amount of$l ,000,000.OO per occurrence or claims
L%Wpracdce
made. This proof of insurance/certificate must include. your
LflsUrace
name and indicate that you are covered under this pollëy
• while performing perfusion services in the Commonwealth of
Pcnnsylvania.
Contact the American Board of Cardiovascular Perthsion (ABCP)
,
or other Nationally-recognized certii34ng agebcy and arrange for
Certification
your “credential verification” to he. sent directly to the. Board.
Pleale upload a Cudculum Vitaefkesuthe listing 111 periods of
7
crnplOyment or unemployment (i.e., child rearing, reáeaich, etcj
from gaduafiou from your highest level of education to present
Resume/Curriculum (the education completed which qualifies you for this license)
The list must be in chronological order, including the name, city
Vitae
and state of the employer, dates of employment or advanced
educátioü/fraining (include the month and yç)3 and description
Df the practice activity..
CheckList Name
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Evaluation results;
Board/Commission: Osteopathic Medicine
License Type: Osteopathic Perftisionist -fObtained By: Application *jkrçc(roc%.j
CheékList Name

Application

fl

.
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-tssrn4 flr4nrnis4

Instructions
if this application is not completed within six months, updates of
certain sections of the application and supporting documents will
be required. Tfapplicable, background àheck documents cannot be
older than 90 days from the date of issuahce If this application is
not completed within one year, you will be required to complete a
aew aj,plicafion and resubmit the application fee. You maynot
Øracfice in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania until you have
een issued a license, certificate, registration, pexmit, or
authorizafioá
$iMs.QQ
Anapplicatioñ
fee of $8(1 .teqühtd for Osteopathic Temporary
Graduate Perthsiônist license and fill! Osteopathic Perfljsionist
license. An ap$icafion fee of$4(1 is required for the Osteopathic
Temporary Provisional Pèrfiisionist license. Please note that all
fees are non-reflmdable.
95 (3(3
rCl Section 1 ofthe Vetifiàation to Act as a Supervisbr for
Ia Temporary Graduate Pethisioñist Fomi and forward to your
lIslipervisorfor completion of Section•. This is only rcquired if
jfroü are applying for a Temporary Graduate Perflsiouist license
All health-related licensees/ceffificate holders and ffineral
directors areon’sidered “rnañdatoiy repérters” under section 6311
of the Child Protective Services Law (23P.S. § 6311). Thereforà,
911 persons applying for issuance of an initial licpnse or certificate
from any of the health-related hoards (wçcept the State Board of
Veterinary Medicine) or from the State Board of Funeral Directors
are required to complete, as a condition f licensure, 3 hours of
approved training by the Depattmçnt of Human Señrices (DHS)
on the topic of child abuse recogiution and Teporbng. After you
hâe completed the. required course, the approved provider will
electronically submit your narñe, date of attendance, etc. to the
Bureau. For that reaon, it is imperative that yOu register for the
course using thç informafioh provided on your application for
licensure/certification. A list of DHS-approvedchild abuse
education providers caabó found on the Departmeñt of State
Website:
.
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.
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Certification of
Supervisor
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CheckList Ndrnç

•
crlmin 1 II
‘

.‘•

•.

Education
Veflfitadon

hsfrucfions
Provide a recent Criminhi Histoiy Rebords Cheek (CHild) from
the state police or other state agency that is the official
repository for crhñlnal history record information for every
state in which you have lived, worked, or completed professional
taining/studies.for the past five (5) years. The report(s) must be
dated
within 90 days of the date the application issubmifted. For
applicants..living,
working; or. completing trining/smthes in
Pennsylvania, youICHRC request will be automatically
subrnfttèd to the Pennsylvania State Police upon submission of
this appliqatiox. The PATCH fee will be includ&i t checkout.
YourPACHRCwfflbe sentdfrêctiyto thefloard/Commission.
You Will be notified if additional action is required. For
individuals living, working, or completing training/studies outside
ofPennsylvania during the past five (5) years;m lieu of obtaining
individuaL state background checks, you my elect to provide
BOW
a state.CHRC from the state in which you currently reside,
AND your PSI Identity History Summary Check, available at
sil/wwwfbigñv/sewiceslcjis/identity-histozy-sumrnaxy
checks.
Please
note: For applicants cufrenfly living, working, or
completing training/Studies in California, Arizona, orOhio: Due
Lo
the lw’s of these states, the Board is not an eligible tecipidit of
CNRC’s Ot your CflRC will nat be issued to you for upload
tothe
Board. Please obtain your Federal Bureau of Investiiafion (FBJ)
Identity History. Summary Check, available at the link noted
bdve.
Provide an official notification of information (Self Queiy)
frgm
the
National Practitioher Data Bank. Please refer to the NPDB
website for additional information. When you receive the
‘Response to your Self Query, you will need to upload it to your
online application. The report will need to be uploaded, where
prompted,
in order to submit yow applicátiom
Domplefe Section 1 of the Verification ofP rthsionist Education
form and forward to your school for completion of Section 2.The
program must return the completed verification directly to the
board.
I

an

1013112019

J

Instruèdoni
Contact théABCP or other Nationally-recognized certifying.
r
agenôy aid request an official verification that you are eligible
.
and have applied to sit for the certification examination to be sent
Exam Ehgibthty
•.
directly to the Board. This is.only required if you are applying for
a Temporary Graduate Perfiisionist or Temporary provisional
perii$ionist license.
Contact the licensing authorities of the statçs, territories or••
coupthes where you hold or liaveever held a lióense, certificate,
•.
,ennit registration or other authorization to pracflce• a healthrelated profession (whether active, inactive, expired or current)
Letter of Good
and request lettersof good standmg/venflcafton of licensure in
Sta 1 g OGS
‘
that state or jurisdiction.. The letter must include the following:
license issue an, ekpfration’thte, license status (current’o±
expired) and disciplinary standing.’ The letter(s) of good
;
standing must be sent directly to the Board.
You will need to upload, where prompted4 próofofprofessional
Liability insurance coverage through self-insurance, personally
purchased insurance or insurance provided by your emploSrer for
Malpractice
the minimum amount of$1,OQO,000.OO per occurrence or claims
Insuràce
made. This proof of Insurance/certificate must include your
nüme and indicate that you are covered under this policy
while peifonning perfusion services in the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania.
COntact the American Board of Cardiovascular PerfusiOn (ABCP)
r.ationai
or othérNalionally-recoghized certifdng agency and arrange for
Certification
your credential verification to be sent directly to the Board.
Please upload a Curriculum Vitae/Resume listing all penods of
employment or unemployment (i.e., child rearing research, etc.)
from ‘graduation from your highest level of education to present
Resume/Curriculum (the education completed which qualifies you for this license).
The list must be in chtonOlogical. order, including the name, city
Vitae
and state of the employer, dates of employment or advanced
education/training (inclUde the month and’
and description
Df the practice activity.
CheckList Name
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GENETIC COUNSELOR

• 1013112019

EvaluafiQu results:
Board/Commission; Osteopathic Medicine
License Type: Osteopathic Genetic Counselor
Obtained By; Application
Instructions
[f this appliàatiofl is not completed within six months, updates of
cthtain sections of the application and supporting documents will
be requited. If applicable, background check documents cannot be
older that 90 daysfrom the date of issuance. If this application is•
pot completed within one year, you will be required to complte a
aew application and resubmit the application feb. You may not
racffce in the Commonwealth ofPennsylvania unfflyou have
àeen issued a licenie, certificate, registratiàn, permit, or
authorization.
[An application fee of59(Jt is required. Please note that all fees
non-refimcjable.
4Q.. 00

CheckList Name
.

-

.

4pplicallon
.

.

Application Fee

Iar

Certification of
Supervisor
.%

•
•
.

.

Child Ab U

CE

C

.

.

,

All health-related licensees/certificate holders and frueral
directors are considered “mandatory reporters” under section 6311
of the Child Protective Sewiáes Law (23 P.S; § 6311). Therefore,
all persons applying for issuance of air initial license or certificate
from any of the hcalth-related boards (except the State Boaid of
Veterinary Medicine) or from the State Board o Funeral Directors
are required to complete, as a condition of liceqs3lie, 3 horns of
approved training by the Department of Human Services (DHS)
on the topic of child abuse recogñifioñ andreporting. After you
have completed the required course, the approved provider will
electronically submit your name, date of attendance, etc. to the
Bureau, For that reason, it is imperative that you register for the
course using the information provided on your application for
IicensuEe/ceifificadon. A list of DHS-approved child abuse
education providers can be found on the Dqatbnent of State
Website.
•

-

Its
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Instructions
Provide a recent Criminal History Records Check (CNRC) from
the state police or other state agency that is the official
repository for criminal history record informatioli for every
state in which you have lived, worked, or completed professional
Lràining/studiflr the past five (5) years. .The report(s) musthe
dated within 90 days of the date the applicaflonis submitted. For.
• applicants living, working, or completing training/studies in
Pennsylvania, your CHRC request Will be automatically
submitted to the Pennsylvania State Police upon submissioh of
this application. The PATCH fee will be thcjuded at checkout
tour PA CIWC will be sent directly to the Boakd/Commission.
You will be notified if ad&tional acliQn is required. For
individuals li&ing, working, or completing training/studies outside
of Pennsylvania during the past five (5) years, rn lieu of obtaining
individual state background checks, you may elect to provide
BOTh a state CHRC from the state in which you currently reside,
AND ydur FBI Identity History Summary Chçck, available at
hJjps://wvrwibi .govlserviceslcj is/identity-history-sumnwy
cheob.
Please
note: Fpr applicants currently liviig, working, or
completing frainingfstudies in California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due
to the laws of these stites, the Board is not an eligible recipient of
CNRC’s or your CITRC will not be issued to you for upload to the
Board. Please obtain your Federal Bureau of iniresfigation (FBI)
•
• Identity History Summary Check availableat the link noted
above.

Cheddjst Name

min J
Check

.

•

•
D

E
Verification
Educational
Transcripts

Piovide an official notificatiàn of information (Self Query) from
the National Practitioner Data Bank. Please refer to the NPDB
website foraddifional. information. When you receive the
‘Respouse to yourSelf Query, you will need to upload it to your
nline application. The report will need twbe uploaded, where
pipmpted, in order to submit your application.
Forward the Verification of Education form to your
diooUuniversity to complete. You are only required to verify the
level of education completed which qualifies you for this license.
The school must retUrn theèompleted velificafion form
dfréctly to the Board.
Request that your school provide an official transcript dirictlyjo
(he Rngrgl
213
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I

Insfrnctions
Contact the ABGC or AMBG and request an official verification
)f active candidate status be sent directly to the Board. This is
Exam Ehgibzhty
only required if you are applying for a provisional genetic
counselor license.
Contact the licensinj authorities of the states, territories or
:
countries where you hold or have ever held a license, certificate,
permit, registration or other authorization to practice a health
related profeñion (whether active, inactive, expired or current)
and request letters of good standmglvenflcation of licensure in
Standin g W OGSI
that state or jurisdiction. The letter must fticlude the following:
license issue and expiration date, license gtafts (current or
expired) and disciplinary standing. The letter(s) of good
standing must be sent directly to the Board.
You will need to upload, where prompted, proof of professional
liability insurance coverage through elf-insurance, personally
purchased insurance or insurance provided by your employer for
the minimum amount of $1,000,000.00 pe,r occurrence or claims
Malpractice
made. This proof of insurance/certificate must include ypur
Insurance
name and indicate that you are c veréd under this policy
•
while performing genetic counseling enrices in the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
National Cerfificafldn from the Aiñedcan Board of Genetic
Counseling (ABGC) or the American Board of Medical Genetics
National
(ABMG)is required. Proof of certification must be sent directly
Certification
to the Pennsylvania Board.
Please upload a (Durriculum Vitae/Resume listing all periods of
•
mplOyment or unemployment (i.e., child rearing, research, etc.)
ftom graduation from’ your highest level ofèducation to present
Resume/Curriculum (the education completed which qualities you for. this license).
The list muSt be in chronological order, including the name, city.
Vitae
and state of the employer,.dates of employment or advanced
educafion/frainng (include the month and year), and desdription
of thepractice aCtivity.
CheckList Name
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Evaluation results:
• Board/Commission: Osteopathic Medicine
License Type: Osteopathic Genetic Counselor
Obtained By:.AppllcaUon
CheckList Name

.

.

Application
.

.

Apphcaffon Fee
•

.

Certification of
Supervisor

•

.

•
.

•

CE

.,

.

•
.

Instructions
If this appliáafioñ is not.completed within. six months, updates of
certain sections of the application and uppbaing.documénts will
be required. U applicable, background check documents cannot be
older fb 90 days from the date of issuance. if this application is
iot completed within one year, you will be required to complete a
aew application and resubmit the application fee. You may not
practice in the Commonwealth ofPennsylvania until you have
been issued a licethe, certificate, registration, permit, or
autho±afion;
An application fee of $5&OD is required. Plóaáe note that all fees
are non-refimdable.
.i2O. 0
.

.

Child Ab

‘SuW I 1&oPOL

All health-related licenseeWóertfflcate holders and fhneral
directors are considered “mandEtdry reporters” under section 6311
of the Child Protective Services Law (23 ES. § 631 1). Therefore,
all persons applying for issuanôe of an initial license or certificate
frbm any of thehealth-related boards (except the State Boaid of
Veterinary Medicine) or from the State Board of PUneral Directors
aie required to complcte, as a cohdifion of Ucensuie, 3 hours of
wo’’d training by the Department of Human Services (DHS)
on the topic of child abuse recogflition and reporting. After you
have completed the required course, the appràved provider will
electronically submit your name, date of attendance, etc. to the
Bureau. For that itason, it is imperative that you register for thâ
course using the informáticn provided on your application for
licensure/ceffificaffon. A list of DHS-approved child abuse
education providérs.can be found on the Departnent oftate
Wthsite.

1(3
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CheckList Name

Criminal History

Check

:

Datahank Report

Ed
Verification
Educational
11anscdpts

1

Instructions
Provide a recent Criminal History Records Check (CURC) from
the state pblice or other state agency that is the official
repository for criminal history record information for every
state in which you have lived1 worked, or completed professional
ràining/sththes .for. the past .fivi(5) years. The report(s) must’be
dated within 90 days of the date the applicationis submitted. For
applicants living, working, or completing training/studies in
Pennsylvania, your CHRC request will be automatically
submitted to the Pennsylvania. State Police upon submission of•
this application. The PATCH fee will be included at checkout.
Your
You PA C1C will be sent directly to the Board/Comm issioñ.
will be notified if additional action is required.. For
individuals living, working, or completing ftainingistudies outside
of Pennsylvania during the past five (5) years, in lieu of obtaining
individual state background checks, you may elect to provide
BOTH a slate CHRC from the state in which you currently reside,
M’1b ydur It Identity History Summary Check available at
https:I/www.fbf.gov/sewices/cjis/identity-histonj-summaty
checki.
Please note: For applicants currently living, working, or
coffiplefing training/studies inCáiifomia, Arizona, or Ohio: Due
to thi laws of these states, the Board is not an eligible recipient of
CHRC’s or your C}WC will not be issued to you for upload to the
Board. Please obtain your Federal Bureau of In(’estigation (FBI)
Identity History Summary Check, available at the link noted
above.
Piovide an offidial notificatidnofinformation.(SelfQuety) from
• the National Practitioner Data Bank. Please refer to the NPDB
websitéforadditionalinformation. When you receive the
Response to your Self Query, you.will need to upload it to your
online application. The report will need tobe uploaded, where
pñrnpted, in order to submit your appliáafion.
Fdrward the Verification of Eduafiàn form to your
sbhool/univetsity to complete. You are only. fequired to verify the
level of education completed which qualifies you for this license.
The school must return the completed verification form
directly to the. Board.
Request that your school provide an official transcript directly_to
the Rand

213
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Instructions
• Contact the ABGC àr AMBG and request an official verification
of active candidate status be sent directly to the Board. This is
hxam Ehgththty
only required if you are applyng for a provisional genetic
counselor license.
: Contact the licensing authorities of the states, territories or
countdes where you hold or have ever held a license, certificate,
permit, registration, or other authorization to practice a health
related profession (hether active, inactivp, expired or current)
L
f
d
and request letters of good standmg/venficati.on of licensure in
Standing (LOGS)
that state orjunsthcfton. The letter must wclude the following:
license iss-ae and expiration date, license status (current or
expired) and disciplinary standing. The letter(s) of good
standing must be sent directly to the Board.
• You will need to upload, where prompted, proof of profesional
liability insuraxice coverage through self-insurance, personally.
purchased insurance or insurance provided by.yoür employer for•
Malpractice
the minimum amount of$1,000,000.OO per occurrence or claims
Insurance
made. This proof of insurance/certificate must include your
name and indicate that you are covered under this policy
while performing genetic counseling services in the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
Ecational Certification from the American Board of Genetic
Counseling (ABGC) or the American Board of Medical Genetics
National
(AEMG) is required. Proof ofcertificationmust be sent directly
Certification
to the Pennsylvania Board.
Ple?se upload a CurficulumVitae/Resume lñting all periods of
employment or unemployment (i.e., child rearing, research, etc.)
from graduation fromyour highest level of education to present
Resume/Curriculum (the education coffipleted which qualifies you for. this license).
Vitae
The list must be in chronological order, including the name; city
and state of the employer,.dates of employment or advanced
.
education/fraii4ng (include the month and year), and descriptiob
of tjie practice activity.
CheckList Name
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Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Osteopathic Medicine
License flp.e: Osteopathic Genetic Counselor
Obtained By: Application

CheckList Name

Application

•

I
Instructions
if this application is not completed within six months, updates of
certain sections oftheappliqafion and supporting.documents will
be required. If applicable, background check 4ocuments cannot be
older than 90 days from the date of issuance. If this application is
pot completed within ohe year, you will be required to complete a
aew application and resubmit the application fee. You may not
practice in the Commonwealth ofPennsylvania until you have
en issued a licene certificate, registration, permit or
authorization.
An application fee of $5Ofl6 is required. Please note that all fees
are non-refimdaMe.
•$i14s. 00

Certification of
Supervisor

A

•
.

All health-related licensees/certificate holders and fbneral
directors are considered “man4ätory reporters” under seption 6311
of the Child Protective Services Law (23 P.S. § 6311). Therefore,
all persons applying for issuance of an iffltiaJ license or ceitflcaté
finn any of the health-related boards (except the State BoaM of
Veterinary Medicine) or from the State Board of Funeral Directors
are required to complete, as a condition of licensure, 3 hours of
approved training bythe Department of Human Services (DHS)
on the topic of child abuse recognition and reporting. After you
have completed the required course, the approved provider will
electronically submit your name, date of attendance, etc. to the
Bureau. For that reason, it is imperative that you register for the
course using the information provided on your application for
licensure/certificafion. A list of DHS-approved child abuse
education providers can be found on the Department of State
Website.

In

1013112019

Instructions
I__ChecicList Name_J
Provide a recent Criminal History Records Check (CHRC) from
the state police, or other state agency that is the official
repository for criminal history record information for every
in which syou have lived, worked, or completed professional
state
ñiningfstudie
for thepastfive (5) yearn. The report(s)nmstbe
dated within 90 days of the date the applicationis submitted. For
applicants living, working, or completing training/studies in
Pennsylvania, your CIRC request Will be automatically
submitted to the Pennsylvania state Police upon submissiá of
this application. The PATCH fee will be included at checkout:
• Your PA CHRC will be sent directly to the Board/Commission.
You will be notified ifadditional actiQil is required. For
individuals living, working, or completing tr$ining/sthdies outside
• criminal Wsto ‘‘
of Pennsylvania during the past five (5) years, in lieu of obtaining
Check
individual state background checlth, you may elect to provide
BOTH a state CJJRC from the state in which you currently reside,
•
AND ydurFBI Identity History Summary Check; available at
hrn’s ://www.Thf.gov/sewices/cjis/identity-histozy-summary
checks.
‘

•‘

Please note: For applicants currently living, working, or
boffipleting training/studies inCélifomia, Arizona, or Ohio: Due
to the laws of these states, the Board is not an eligible recipient of
CImC’s or your cime will not be issued to you for uplàad to the
Board. Please obtain your Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
[dentity History Summnry Check, available at the link noted
above.
Piovide an offiàial notification of information (Self Query) from
the National Practitioner Data Bank. Please refer to the NPDB
When you receive the
website for.additional information.
,
flatabank Report
“Response to your Self Query;’ you will need to upload it to your
online application. The report will need tobe.uploaded, where
• *ompted, in order to submit your application.
Fàrward the Verification ofEduoation form to your
sàhooiluniversity to complete. You are only required to verir the
Education
level of education completed which qualifies you for thi license.
The school must return the completed verification form
directly to the Board.
ducaflonal
Request that your school provide an official transcript dfrecflyjo
16w flnird
L’’auscflpts
.

.

.

.

$

$

.

IE
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LcheckList Name jj

Insfructions
Contact the ABGC or AMEG and request an official verification
of active candidate status be sent directly to the Board. This is
Exam Eligibility
only ieqiifred if you are applying for a provisional genetic
counselor license.
Contact the licensing authorities of the states, territories or
countries where you hold or have ever held a license, certificate,
•
permit, registration or other authorization to practice a healthrelated profession (whetherctive, inactive, expired or cunent)
Letter of Good
and request letters of good standmgfvenflcafton of licensure in
a
s
) that state orjunsthctton. The letter must rnclude the following:
license issue and expiration date, license status (current or
expired) and discipliqary standing. The letter(s) of good
standing must be sent directly to the Board.
You will need to upload, where prompted, woof of professional
liability insurance coverage through self-insurance, personally
puréhased insurance or insurance provided by your ethployer for
Malpractice
the thiñimum arnount.of$1,000,000.OO per occurrence or claims
made. This.proof of insurance/certificate must include your
Insurance
name and indicate that you are covered under this policy
while perfárming genetic counseling services in the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
National Certificaflén from the American Board of Genetic
National
Counseling (ABGC) or the American Board of Medical Genetics
(ABMG) is required. Proof of certification must be sent direcfly
Certification
to the Pennsylvania Board.
Please upload a Curriculum Vitae/Resume lifing all periods of
employmeht.or.unernployment (i.e., child rearing, research, etc.)
froth graduation froniyour highest level ofeducafion to present
Resume/Curriculum (the education completed which qualifies you for. this license).
Vitae
The list must be in chronological order, includüig the dame, city
and state of the employer,. dates of employment or advanced
education/training (include the month and year), and description
of the practice activity.
.
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GENETIC COUNSELOR
REACTIVATION

STATE BOARD OF OSTEOPATHIC
REACTIVATION

or STATUS CHANGE APPLICATION

-

MEDiCINE

AWED HEALTH PROFESSIONALS
First

Last-

.

Full Name

Send to:

Middle

.

.

STATE BOARD OP

..

‘.

.

OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE
P.O. SOX2M9
HARRISBURG, PA 17105-2649
.

‘www.dos.pa.govlost
or
2601 NORTHTHIRD STREET
HARRISBURG. PA. 17110
.

MdFOIS

State

aly

.

Mdrega

.-

•

.

.

Eman:

.

.

.,.

.

.

-•

Tthphon. No.

Lions Na.
IhTI1a.I

-For a name change, Indicate new namebalow and auth an6 Y, xli photocopy of a legal document Verifying the n&na change Qs., marriage
caftificele, divorce decree, legal dociment Indiceflng r ldrçof a maIden name, etc.).
..

..

•NawNemo:

LICENSES EXPIRE EVERY EVEN NUMBERED YEAR REGARDLESS OF REINSTATEMENT DATE
REQUESTING INACTIVE STATUS
CURRENTLY ACTIVE STATUS REQUESTING INACTIVE STAtUS

P

.

.

..

I do not wish to predice.my proIesshn In the Cdmmonweilth of Pennsylvania and wish to place my rioenseon an Inactive status.
I understand that to reactivate mv flceine I will need to meet the condni4nd education reduirements. obtain ufleelnl IlaShiW
Insurance, and meet any reenhv: cfln1J sMIle cesesemant as requited bvthe Board.

•

• Compia pages 1 and 3 of the application.
Return your AcUv& wail andwaliet licenses.
Nofoelarequlred

.

.

.

.

APPLICANTS MUST COMPLETE ThE FOLLOWING
Enclose a check or money order, In tHe appropriate Bmbunt bated below, made payable to the ‘Commonwàalth of.
Penns4’ania. If you have been pmtcing In P,ennylvanIa beyond the expiration date, Include a lets Me of $5 per month
orpartofamonth.

—

.

.

.

.

FEES ARE NOT REFUNDABLE Checke, money order muse be in “US fund.. fj: A processing lee of $20.00 will be
charted for any check or money orderrebimad unpaid by your bank, regardless olthe reason for non-payment. Your canceflad
check Is your receipt of payment.

0

•

.

.

•

.

Complete the IealqüestIonnalm.

2.

.

.‘

SIOS.OQ

$I5,O0
AthieficTrelner
$37
‘Fee includes PSienewalfea+%mactivaUon fee.
GOnetic counselor :
$$
Fee Includes $50 enwa1 fee + $50 leactivaffon fee.
PerfuálSñist
$100
PhyslclenAssisthnt
$10’
RespImbyTherpIst
$25
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

-

*

.

If documents will be iubmltted to the Board under a namd different from yoâr present name, submit a copy of the legal
document evidencing the name change’Q.e., marrIage license, ‘divorce decree, etc.).
4.
.

.

.

Ccmpietethé Verification of Precilcel Non-PrecUca fonp.

.

.

.

Aftach a current Curriculum Vitae listing !fl periods of employment or unemployment (Le., child rearing, research, etc.) from
the expiration date of the license to present. The list must be in thmnoioaTóal order. include the month arid. veer. and
indicate the stateftenlforvln which the embiovment ocwrmd,
1

(0972017)

•

Provide en official notification of infonnafion (Seff Query) from the National Practitioner Data Bank. Please refer to the
NPDB website for addwohal information. When you receive the “Response to your Self Query,” fonvaid the entire
report dlmctlyto the Board Office.. You should-makes óooyftrvour records.

.
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ALL HEALTH.REUTED LICENSEES: Act 31 of 2014 requires that iicensóes complete at least 2 hours of Boa*appmved
continuing education in child abuse recognition and reporting requIrements. Details can be found at www.dos.pa4ov For a
list of Board-approved provIders, choose the Act 31 Mandated Child Abuse Repwter Training’ link. Verification of comMotion
must he sent electronically directly kom the course provider. Please note that it may take 7—10 days for.the oroviderto submit
the records-to the Board office.

,

j.

:

-

-

FOR ATHLETIC TRAINERS ONLY: In order to reactivate your license and be in compilance with the Board’s continUing
education reiu!rements. you wiii need to provide a copy of your current BOG certification.

-

-

FOR GENETIC COUNSBSRS. PERFUSTIONISTS, & RESPIRATORY THERAPISTS: in order to reactivate your license
and be in compliance with the Board’s continuing education requirements, you will need. to provide proof of meUng the
Roard’ccontiniiing education requirements. Continuing education requirements can be found et-*,dos.pa.oovfost,

9.

FOR PHYSICiAN ASSISTANTS ONLY; In order torJactlvate our flcense and be in compliance with the Board’s
continuing education requiremenis, you will need to provide a copy of your wwënt NCCPA certification.
Opipid Continuing Education: Section 9.1(s)(2) of ABC-MAP requires that all presaibere or dispensers, as defined in
Section 3’ of ABC-MAP, complete at least two hours of continuing education in pain management, the identification of
addiction cnn the practices of prescribing or dispensing of opiolds-es a portion of the total dontinuing educetlon required.
required contInuing education Is part of the totai required end must be taken from a Board-approved êonllnuing
The
education
provider.

•
o.

‘The Achieving Better Care by Monitoring All Prescriptions Program Act (ABC-MAP) (Act 191 of 2014. as amended) Is
ayailabie on the Legislature’s websile at
httr:I/wwwjeglsstate.6a,usIcfdocsIlsnisfl.UuconsCheck,cfrn?WTvàoHW&vr2O14&sessinth0&smthLwid=opact=
191
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ALL-Acupuncturists & tonell Counselors: Shall provide proof of professional flablilty insurance coverage through selfinsurance. penoneiW pwthaaed- Insurance or insIJranpe provided by your employer for the minimum amount of
$1,000,000.00 per occurrence or claims made. This proof of insurencekertlflcate must include your name and
indicate that you are covered under this policy while performing áowicos governed by your license In the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

if this eppiication is not completed within six months, updates of certain sections and/or supporting documents will be required.
Effective Jan.1, 2017, act 191 of 2014 requires nil prescnbers and dispe sers to register for the Pennsylvania -Prescription Dreg
Monitoring Program (PA POMP). Prescnbem ere required to query the PA POMP Systeth for each patient the AM time the patient
Is prescribed a controlled sitaffince by the prescriber, when there is clinical ncem that the patient may be abusing or divertlhg a
controlled substance(s), and/or each limethe patient Is prescribed an oplold drug product ore benwdiazeplne. To learn morn and
to regisier, please visit www.doh.oa.gov/pdrnp.
.

-

2

-

-

-
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LEGAL QUESTIONS
.

THE FOLLOWING LICENSE REACTWAtON QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED. ft you anéwer YES to #2 through 012, provide
complete details on a separate sheet as well as copies of relevapt documnis. Sipn and data below.
No
Yes.
*

Do you hold or have you aver held a Ucehse, certificate, pemilt, registration or other authorization topractica
any health-related profession in any state orjudsdlction? ft you answered yes, provide the profession and
state orjududlctTon;

1.

1.1ST:

•

Have you withdrawn an apptlcatlon for a professional or occupational icene, certificate, permit or
registration, had an application denied or reftised, or for disclprinaryreasons agreed not to apply or reapply
for a professional or occupational license, certificate, permit or rBgtsflhlon In any state or jurisdiction?
Have you had disclInary action taken against a professional or occupational Ucehse, certificate,, permit,
reglsñdon or other authorization to practice a profession or occupation issued to you In any slate or
of
lIeu
in
dlsdphnp?
surTender
voluntary
to
sorted
you
or have
jurisdiction

•
2.

3.

Do you cuàenuy have any disciplInary charges pending agElnat your professional or occupational loense,
certificate, panuft or reglslmtbn In any state or jurisdiction?
..

Have vou been convicted (found guilty, pied guilty or pled nob contenders), received probation without
verdict or accelerated rehabilitative disposItion (ARt)), as to any criminal charges1 felony or misdemeanor,
Including any brug law violations? Note: You am not mquImdio disclose any ARt) orothir criminal matter
• that has been expunged by order of a court.

•

Do you currently have any criminal charges pending and unresolved in any stats or jurisdIction?

6.

.

.‘•

Hâe you had yaw flEA registration dénied, evoked or restricted?

8.
•
‘

.

1

Have you ever had practIce privileges dented, revoked, suspended, or restricted by a h spital or any health
cam facility?

.

12.

Have you had provider privileges dented, rdvoked,suspendedor rastdctedby a MedIcal Assistance agency,
Medicare, third party payor or another authority?
Have you been charged by a hospital, uniVersIty, or research fetiDLy with violating research protocols,
fetsiiing research, or engaging in other research thisconduct?
-

Haa you engaged in the Intamporate.or hbHual use or abuse of alcohol or narcotics, heliucinogenics or
other dwgè or substances that may impair jUdgment or coordiqation?
-

Since May 19, 2002, have you een the subjedof a civil malpractice lawsuit? if yes, please submit a copy
of the entire Clvii Complaint, which must Include the fitlno data and the date wu were servad. Submit
a statement which includes complete details of the complaInts that have bean filed against you.
tlyou previously reported the complaint(s) to the BoaM provide the docket nurnber(a):

VERIFICATION OF INFORMATION

..

I ed1y that this apptkdon Is In thoodgtnat format as suppiiedby the Department of State and has not been altered or othemtse modified En any
way. lam awn of the criminal penalties lbr tampering with pubc records or infcnnatlon under 18 Pa. C.S. § 4S11 I rIfy that the statements In
thIs application am this and correct to the bet of my knowledge, inrormetion end belief. I understand that false statements am made subject to the
penalties of 18 Pa CS. § 4904 (rebffng to unawom falsification to authorities) and may result In the suspension, revocation, or.dsni& of my license,
certificate, permit or registration.
Middle
First
Last
Pull Name
SocialBecürltyd
Nemeó
Univershyor
School
Signature
(Mandatory)

pateofBF,th
-

.

Year of Graduation’

.
.

Date
3

(0B12017)

-

VERIFICATION OF PRACTICE I NON-PRACTICE.
reactivation cannot be procaüeed unless this page Is completed”

“

Middle

rUst

Last

Full Name
License Nb.

1.

Have you engaged hi or practiced In your professIon In Pennsylvania chico your ilcense or certification
lapsed or since you placed It on Inactive status?

2.

Have you been employed by the federal government In the pracilca of your profession since tur
Pennsylvania license or certification lapsed or since you piecedit on Inactive status?

I verify that this app5callon Is In the od1nal torrent as auppiled by the Departientcf State mid has riot been Littered Ot othenMse modified In any way. I
am awn of the 1mhiel penalties for wmpeflng wIth public mcotda or Infonnathn Under 18 Pa C.S. § 4911. .1 vsrtfy that the statements In this
spkaUcn am tue and coned to the bested rrfl,oModae. infonnation and better. I undorstaMthatfaiso statements ate made subJabtia penaldea
of 18 Pa C$. § 4904 (relating to unmn fatfication 10 authorIties) hd may resuN In the suspension, revocaVon, or dental of my Inse, corlMcate.
pennit or rag lstntion.
-

Stgnatureolucensea

Dais

—

r

4
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STATE BOARD OF osTEopAThIc MEDICINE
REACTIVATION or STAtUS CHANGE APPLICATION —ALLIED HEALTH PROFESSIONALS
[FIrst

Sand to:

Full Name

STATEBOARD OF
OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE
P.O. BOX 2649
HARRISBURG, PA 17105-2649

Address

w&9w4os.Da.govlost
or

Address

2801 NORTH THIRD STREET
HARRISBURG, PA- 17110

Einafl:

-

.

-

Address

.,

CIW

.

-

-

-

Steffi-

.

.

-

Zip

-

.

.

‘

MIddle

-

Telephone N..

Ucense No.
-

Nin’, Lhii;qe

-

For a name change, b,dlte new nam& below and attach an a 34 xli pho1opy of a legal documint vert1ng the name change (I.e., montage
tectflcate, dNpme decree, leasT docuthent Indicating making Df a maiden name, etc.).
New Name:

LICENSES EXPIRE EVERY EVEN NUMBERED YEAR REGARDLESS OF REINSTATEMENT DATE
-

-

S

REQUESNG INAaIsTAws:

-.-

URRENTLY ACTIVE STATUS REQUESTiNG INACTIVE STATUS
• I do not wish lb practice my profession in the Commonwaelfh of Pennsylvania and wish to place my license on an Inactive status:
I understand that tmactlvate my license, Twill need to meet the nVnuIng education requirements, obtaIn rirofesslonal liabiIflV
Insurance. pnd meet any rn-entry, clinical skills assessment as requIred bythe Board.
•
•

-Complete pages 1 and 3 of the application.
Return your AcUve wall and wallet licenses.
No fee Is required
-

.

APPLICANTS MUST COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING:
dieck or money order, In the approprIate aniount Ilstad below, made payable to the 0Commbnweafih of
Pennsytvänla. If you have been practicing In Pennsylvania beyond the expimilon date, Include a late fee of $5 per hibnth
orpaaofe month.
Enclose a

•

1.

FEES ARE NOT REFUNDABLE. Check or money order must be In “US fitnds. Male: A wocesslng fee of $20.00 will be
charged for eny diecker money order rnWmad unpaid by your bank, regerdlessof the reason for non-payment Your cancelled
check Is your receIpt of payment
•

•

•
•
•
2.

-

-

AtNelicTrelnar
Genei!c Counselor
Perfuslonist
$100
Physician Assistant
Resplntvry TherapIst

-

-

MSS.O0

-

$,%b

“Fee Includes fl’mnewal fee 4)e6reactivation fea.
Feeinciudes $50 renewal fee + $50 reactIvation fee.
$10$25
-

Complete the legal questionnaire.

-

-

If documents will be submItted to the Board under a name dIfferent fiom your present name, submIt a copy of the legal
document evIdencIng the name change (i.e., maniage license, dIvorce decree, etc.).,
.

4.

Complete the Verification of Practice I Non-Practice latin.

-

-

Attach a current Curriculum Vitae listing fl periods of employment or unemployment (I.e., child rearing, research, etc.) from
the expIration date of the license to present, The let must be In chronoloqlcal order, Include the mohth hd veer, end
Indicate the stat&terjttorv in which the employment occurred.
-

I

-

(09120:17)

Provide en offidai notification of Information (Self Query) from the National Practitioner Data Bank. Please refer (a the
NPDB websile for additional frTfcniiation. When you receive the Respdnse to your Self Query” forward the entire
report dlredvy to the Board Office. Ypu should make a coovior your records.

6.

---

..
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.

7,

•
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.

.
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ALL HEALTH.REUTEO UCENSEES: Act 31 of 2014 requIres that iicesees complete at. least 2 hou’rs of Board-appm’ad
continuing education in child abuse recognition and reporting requirements. Details can be found at www4os,pe.pov For a
flat of Board-approved providers, choose the ‘Act 31 Mandated Child Abuse Reporter Training” lint Verification of com&etlon
must be sent electronically directiG from the course provider. Please hole mat it me take 7—ID dave for the DFQVMCF to submit
the records to the Board office.
FOR ATHLETIC TRAINERS ONLY: In order to reactivate yourIIcene and be In compliance wIih the Board’s continuing
education requirements, you will need to provide a copy or your current BOC certIfication.
FOR GENErIC COUNSELORS. PERFUSVONIST$. S RESPIRATORY THERAPISTS: Inorder to reactivate your license
end be in compliance with the Boards continuing education requirements, you will need to provide proof of meeting the
Board’s continuing educatldn ruqulioments. Continuing education requirements can be found at vnm.dos.pa.poylost.

9

FOR PHYSICIAN ASSISTANTS ONLY: In order to reactivate your license and be hi comflance with the Board’s
continuing education mqL*emcnt, you wW need to provides copy of your current NCCPA certification.
OWold Conilnufrib Education: Section fl.1 (e)(2) of ABC-MAP’ requires that all presalbers or dispensers, as defined In
Sedion,3 of ARC-MAP, óomplete at least two hours of continuing education in paIn management, the Identification of
addiction orin the practIces of prescribing or dispensing of opiolds as a portion of (he total continuing education required.
The required continuing education Is part of the total required and must be taken from a Board,epprovedconflntilng
education provider.

.
to.
‘

‘The Aàhleving Batter Corn by Mohitodng All Prescriptions Program Act (ABC-MAP) (Act 191 of 2014, as amended) is
available on the Legislature’s website at
acessind=o&snthLwlnd=o&ect=
.

.

‘

.
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.
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j

AU- AwDwictudsts a Genetic codnaipn: ShaU provide proof of professional liability Insurance coverage through self
jnsura,ce, personfl’ purchased insurance or Insurance provided by your employer for the minimum amount of
$1,000,000,00 per occurrence orcIaIms made. This proof of lnsurance/cehIflcate must include your name and.
indicate that you are .cbvered under this policy while performing services governed by your license in the
Commonweai(h of Pennsylvania.
.

flW.
-—I

If this application Is not completed within six months, ujdates of certain sections end/or supporting documents will be required.
Effective Jan 1, 2017, ad 191 of 2014 requIres all prescnbers and dlspensam to register for the Pennsylvania Prescription Drug
Monitoring Program (PA PDMP). Prescribers em requIted to qUery the PA POMP System for each patient the first time the patient
is prescribed a controlled substance by the prescriber, when there is clinical concern that the patient may be abusing or diverting a
canhoited substance(s), en&or each time the patient is pmswibed an oploid thug product ore benmdlozepine. To learn more and
to register, please visit www.doti.papov!pdjpp

2
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LEGAL QUESTIONS

.

.

ThE FOLLOWiNG LICENSE REACTIVATION QUESTIONS MUST SE ANSWERED. If you answer “YESTM to #2 through #12, provide
ccmplete details on a separate sheet as well as copies of itievant documents. Sian and date below.
:.
y05
No
Do you hold or have you evr held a lIcense, certificate, pennll, regIfmtion or other authorization to psctIce
any health.miated profession fri any state orjurisdlction? If you answered yea, provide the professlon.and
stale orJurlsdlcilon.
LIST:
.

2.

Have’ you withdriwn a eppllcaflon for & professional or occupational lIcense, caillficate,, permit or
regIstration, had an application denied or refused, or for disciplInary reasons agreed not to apply or reapply
for a professional oroccupaflonal license, tertificate, permit orregistration in any stale or Iurisdidion?

3.

Have you had disciplinary action taken against a professional or occupational lIcense, certificate, permit.
regIstration or other authorIzation to practice a profession or occupation Issued to you In any stale or
of discipline?
In
lieu
voluntary
surrender
to
you
agreed
have
or
jurisdiction

•

.

Do you cuimnily have an dlscipflnari charges pending against your professional or occupational license,
certificate, permit or mglsb’a!lon In any state or jurisdiction?
_______

.

6.

Have yob been corivicted (found guilty, pied guilty or pled nob contendere), receIved probation without,
verdict or accelerated rehablitative disposition (ARD), as to any criminal chargs, felony or misdemeanor,
including any drug law violations? Note: You are not required to disclose any ARID or Other criminal matter
that has been expunged by cider of a ctrt
Do you currenflyhan any criminal charges pending’and unresolved in any stats orjudsdidllon?
Have yoti ever had practice privileges denied, revoked, suspended, or restricted by a hospital or any health
cam facIlity?

.

.

8.

Havó you had your DEA registration denied, revoked or restricted?.

.

Have you had provider privileges denied, revoked, suspended or restricted by a Medical Assistance agency,
MedIcare, third party payor or another authority?

‘o

Have you been diarged by a hospital, university, or’mseàrch facility with violating research protocols,
falsifying research, or engaging in other research mIsconduct?

11

Have you engaged In the Intemperate or hablbial use or abuse of alcohol or narcotics, h Uucnogenlca or
other drugs or substances that may impalrJudgment or cbordination?

12.
•.

.

.

.

-

Since May 19, 2002, have you been the subject of a civil malpractice iaweuit? If yes, please submit a cojiy
of the entire Civil Complaint, which must include the filing date and the date you were served. Submit
a statement which Includes áornplete details of tho complaInts thai have been flied against you.
“p you previously reported the complaint(s) to the Board provide the docket rumbeS):

VERIFICATION OF1NFORMATION

:

.

I -verity that tWa applIcation is In the original format as supplIed by the Department of Slate and has not ben offered or otherwise modifled in any
way. I tho aware of the crimInal penalties br tempering with public records or Info niavon-under 18 Pa. C.S. § 4911. I verify that the statements in
this applicatIon am bue nd correct to the best of my kiowiedge. information and belief. I understand that false statements am made subject to the
penalties of 18 Pa CS. § 4904 (relating to unswom faislficaUon Ii, aulhOdflae) end maymsuitln the suspension, revocation, or denial of my license,
certificate, permit or registrefim.
Pirsi
jMddle
Last
FuliName
. .

-

.

.

SoclaiSecurityW
Name of
Uiverslty or
School
SIgnature
(Mandatory)

Date of Birth
Year of Graduation
.

Date
.

3.

-

(0 P20 17)

-

-

-.

E&Lc&t

VERIFICATION OF PRACTIOEI NON-PRACTICE
‘Your reactivation cannot be processed unbis this page is completed
Last

---

Flisi

.

Full Name
License No.

1.

Have you engaged in orpracticed in your profession in Pennsylvania since your license or certification
lapsed or since you placed It on inactive status?

2.

Have, you been employed by the fedemi government in the practice of your profession since your
Pennsytvanla ilcenseor certification lapsed or since you placed It on inactive status?

I vw4 that (Na oppilcatlun is In the odgin& Format as suppUed by the Depaitnent of State end baa not been altered or otherwise modified in any way. I
am swam of the criminal penalties for tamperinp with pubto moords or hibrmallon under 10 Pa. C.S. 4B11. I vert, that the ateffimenla in INs
appIIUon em tue and mctbtho boat army knowledge. lnhnnalion•and baDe?. I underetand thatfelse sbbmonts era made subjeof tothe penalties
of 15 Pa C.S, § 4904 (retaIln to unswtm falsilicaton to authorities) and may maun in the suspanslon mvocaon, or denial ci my llnae, rtfite,
permftorregbtNUort
-

SlgnahraofUvonsee

Date

.

4

az\v

.

REACTIVATION
.

or

(0flP4017)

STAlE BOARD OF OSTEOPAThIC MEDICINE-.
STATUS CHANGE APPLICATION — ALLIED HEALTh PROFESSIONALS

.

•t

.

Send to:

Fun Name

STATE BOARD OF
OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE
P.O. BOX 2649

en

-

-

.

.

Mdmn

Mdrsu

2601 NORTH THIRD STREET
HARRISBURG, PA 17110

Email:

.

.....

.

HARRISBURG,PAITIO5”2649
www.dos.pa.povlost
or

.

t. aca11

city

Stes

.

-.

.

.

.

UteaiswNa.

Telephone Na

.

DinG Liii

flr

Fore name change, Indlte MW name below and affaeh an B 4 x 11 photocopy of a legal document vedng the name change Q.e., mantagé
certificete, dlvwce decree, legal doiment indlceting Making at a maiden name, eta).

:

NewName:

LICENSES EXPIRE EVERY EVEN NUMBERED YEAR REqARDLESS OF REINSTATEMENTDATE
REQUESTING INACflVE STATUS:
.

CURRENTLY ACTIVE STATUS REQUESTING INACTIVE STATUS

.

.

I do not wish to practice, ny profasslop In the Càmmonweaith of.PennsylvanIa and wish to place my license on an Inactive statüs
I uñdemftnd that to reaêfjvete my license, I will need to meet the contnuino education reCutrements, obtain mfessIpnaI liability
Insurance, end meet any rn-entry, clinical skills Bssessment
isculred by the Board.
•
•
•

Complete page I and 3 of the applicatIon.
Return your’AdUv& wait end wallet licenses.
Nofesisrequfred

APPLICANTS MUST COMPLETETHE FOLLOWING:
Enclose a check or money order, In the ppmj*Ietë amount naIad below, made payable to the 7Commonwaafth of
Pennsylvania.’ If you have been practicing In Pennsylvania beyond the exphation date, indude a late fre of5 per month
orpartofa month.
.

1.

.

-

-

FEES ARE NOT REFUNDABLE. Check or money order must be In “US funds,’ fjffl: A processing fee of $20.00 will be
charged (or any check or money order returned unpaid by your bank, regastiees ortha mason turnon-payment. Your cancelled
check Is your rnlpt of payment

sas.oo

.

-.

•

•
2.

Genenc Counselor
Fee lnckides paiinewal fee + SØCráaótlvetion fee.
$,525
Perfualonlat
“Pee includes $50 renewal fee + $50 reactivation ffi
$100
Physician Assistant
$10
ResplritoryThdmpist
$25
.

Comjste the )!gel questlonneim.

.

.

II documents will be submItted to the Board under a name different from your present name, submit B copy of the legal
document evidencing the name change (I.e., maniege license, divorce decree, etc.).

A.
•
•

Complete the Verification of Practice I Non-Practice forth,

.

Attach a current Cu iculurn VItae listing El periods of employment or unemployment (I.e., child mating, rnenitli, etc.) 1mm
the expiration data of the license to present. The list must be In chronokolcal order. Include the month end ar, and
indicate the stateftamtorv In which the eTiloloynlent occurred,
-

1

(0972017)

‘

6.
.

‘:.

Provide an official notification of inlbnnation (Self Query) 1mm the Nalicnal Practitioner Data Bank. Please refer to the
NPDB webalie for additional Information. When you receive the Response to your Self Query,” foñyatd theentire
repert directly to the Board Office. You should make a copyfor your records.

-_--

.

-

.:

-

.

.

CiñtlñulnpEdubefloñ

“-

-

-:

T-

•

1

-

.

-,

7

ALL HEAlTH-RElATED LiCENSEES: Mt 31 of 2014 requIres that licensees compiate’8t least 2 hours ni Board-approved
continuing education In chIld abuse recognWon end reporting requirements. Details can be foUnd at w.das.pa.pov For a
lIst of Bawd-approved rovlders, choose the ‘ACt 31 Mandated Child Abuse ReporterTralnlng’ link. Yerificeffon of completion
muM-be sent electronically directly from the coursapmvider. Please note that it may take 7-10 doW for the orovidar to sUbmit
the records to the Bpprd office.
.

ATHLETIC TRAINERS-ONLY: In order to reactivate your license and be In compliance with the Boarts continuing
FOR
education
requIrements, you will need to provide a copy of your current BOG certification.
9.

FOR GENETIC COUNSELORS. PEREUSTIONISTS. & RESPIRATORY THERAPISTS: In order o reactivate your tense
arid be In compHance with the Board’s confinukig education requirements, you will nOed to provide proof of meeting -the
Board’s continuing education requirements. Continuing education requirements can be found at .dos.pe.pov,gt.
FOR PHYSICIAN ASSISTANTS ONLY: In order Ia reactivate your license and be In compliance with the Board’s
continuing education requiremente, you will need to provides copy àY your current NCCPA certification.
Qoloid Continuing EdtatIon: Section 9.1(a)(2) of ABC-MAP requires that all prescnbeis or dispensers, as defined in
Section 3 of ABC-MAP, complete at least two hoUrs of continuing education in pain management, the Identification of
addiction or in the practices of prescribing or dispensing of opiolds as a portion of the total continuing education required.
The required continuing education is part of the total required end must be tsken from a Bcerd-appro*d continuing
education provider.

io,

.

.

Ike AchievIng Better Care by MonItoring All Prescriptions Program Act (ABC-MAP) (Act 191 of 2014, as amended) is
available on the Legislaturi’s website at
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ALL Acuounctudsft & Genetic CoUnselors: Shall provide proof of prØfessionui liebiity insurance coverage throuh self
insurance, personally purchased insurance or insurance proided by your employer for the minimum amount of
$i,00o,ooo.oo per occurrence or claims made. This proof of Insurancelcedificate must Include your name and
Indicate that you am covered under this policy while perferming services governed by your license In the
Commonweaith of Pennayivanlm
.

.

if this appicationis not completed within six months, updates of certain sections endhorsuppodlng documents will be required.
Effective Jan. 1, 2017, ed 191 of 2014 requIres all prescribert and dispensers to register for the Pennsylvania Prescription 0mg
Monitoring Program (PA PDMP). Precnbers are required to query the PA POMP System for each patient the first time the patient
Is prescilbed a continued substance by the proscriber, when there is clinical concern that the patient may be abusing or diverting a
controlled substance(s), anWor each tlme.the patient prescribed en oploid dwg producj or a bonzodlazepIne. To learn more end
to register; please visit ,dofrnaqoWndmp.

2

(09/2017)

LEGAL QUESTIONS
ThE FOLLOWING LICENSE REACTIVATION QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED. If you answer “YESJo #2 through #12, provide
complete details on a separate sheet as well as copies of relevant documents. Sign and date below,
Do you hold or have you ever held a license, certificate, permit, registration àr other authorization to practice
any health-related profeslon in any state orjuflsdlcfion? If you answered yes, provide the profession and
state orJuHsdlcVon.
LIST:
2.

Have you withdrawn an application for a professional or occupational license, certificate, permit or
regIstration, had an application denied pr refused, or for disciplinary masons agreed not to apply or wapply
for a professional or occUpaDonailicense, certificate, pehnit or reglstmtion in any statp or jurisdiction?

3.

Have you had disciplinary action taken against a professional or occupational license, certificate, permit1.
registration or other authorization to practice a profession or occupation issued to you in any state or
lieu
to
voluntary
surrender in
of
dlscipitne?
agreed
or have
you
jurisdiction
-

Do you currently have any disciplinary charges pending against your professional or occupationaiUcense,
certificate, permit orreglabation in any stale or jurisdiction?
Have you been convicted (und guflty, pied guIlty or pled nob contenders); received probation without
verdict or accelerated rehabilitative disposition CARD), as to any criminal charges, felony or misdemeanor,
induding any drug law violations? Note: You are not required to disclose èrw ARD dr other criminal matter
that has been expunged by order of a court
Do you currently heve any criminal charges pending and unresolved in any stale orjuttsdiction?

6.

Have you ever had practice privileges denied, revoked, suspended, or retdcted by a hospital or any health
care facility?
Nave you had your DEA registration denied, revoked or restricted?

6.

Have you had provider privileges denied; revoked, suspended or restricted by a Medical Assistance agency,
Medicare, third party payor oranother authority?

‘

-

Have you been charged by a hospltai, uhiversity, or research facility with violating research protocols,
falsifying research, orenaging in other research misconduct?
Have you engaged in the Intemperate or habitual use or abuse of alcohol or narcotics, hallucinogenics or
otherdwgs or substances that may irnpalrjudgrnent or coordination?
Since May 19, 2002, have ydu been the subject of a civil malpractice lawsuit? if yes, please submit a copy
of the entire Clvii Complaint, which must Include the filing date and the date you were sewed. Submit
a statement which Includes complete details-of the complOlnts that have been flied against you.

•
12.
•

“if you previouslyrepofted the complaint(s) to the Boardprovlde the docket number(s);

VERIFICATION OF INFORMATION
I vertf that this application Is in the original formal a supplied by 11w .Departhent of Statá and has not ban aitered or otherwise modified In any
way. I an aware of the criminal penalties for tampering with pubuc records or information under 16 Pa. CS. § 4911. I vefl, that the statemenis in
this application are true and correct to the best of my iaicwtedge, infocruaffon and belief. 1 understand Ihet false tatementa em made subject to the
penalties of 18 PatS. § 4904 (relating to unswom falsification to euthorities) and may result in the suspension, revocation, or denial of m9 license,
certificate, permit or mgistmtlort
First
Last
Middle
Full Name
-

Social Secudty#
Name of
University or
School
Signature
(Mandatory)

Date of -Birth

.

..

Year of Graduation

.

Date

.

3
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-:
VERIFICATION OF PRACTICE I NON-PRACTICE
‘Your reactivation cannot be pmcessed unless this page Is completed

0*

-

First
Full Name
UcenseND.

1.

Have you engaged in or practiced in your profession in Pennsylvania since your license or certification
lapsed or sTnce you pieced it on InacUvu statis?
-

-

2.

-

Have you been employed by the fedoral government In the practice of your profession since your
Pennsylvania license or codification lapsed or since you placed It on inactive status?

I verify that this epplicaflon lain the odinal format as supplied by the Depaflment of Stain nd hesnot been altered or otherwise modified In anyway. I
am aware of the cdmlnel penaldes for lamparIn with public mcçrds or InfcnnaUon under 18 Pa. CS. § 4911. I wrlt that the statements In this
appleation are Iwo and rm lathe best at my knowledge. thfoftnalion and behef. I understand,that false statements are made subject to the penaldea
oilS Pa CS. § 4904 (relaliAg to unswom falsification to âuftdUas) and may rösult In the suspension, revocation, or denial of my Inso, certificate,
peJmit or ,glsbalbn.
.-

Dale

srgnaw of Licensee
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GENETIC COUNSELOR
TEMPORARY PROVISIONAL

10/31/2019

BvaluabQn results:
Board/Commission; Osteopathic Medicine
License ¶‘3$: Osteopathic Genetic Counselor.4 Tern?.
Obtained By: Application
Gs* Qpunkr
CheckList Name

4pplicadon

I

9QcQO

Iñstrudioni
T this appliàation is not completed within six months, updates of
óertain sections of the application and supporting. documents will
be reqUired. if applicable, background check documents canhot be
older than 90 days from the date of issuance, if this application is
iot completed within one year, .you.will be required to complbte a
new application and resubmit the application fee. You may tiot
practice in the Commonwealth ofPennsylvania unifi you have
bá, issued a license; certificate, regisfrafion, permit, or
3ULUonzaton.
t.c
FAn application fee of 5910 is requir drPlease note that all fees
are non-refinidable.
siao oc
oP .4 ?o.oo a ?eqte z’
O5pQ44rç ‘Thso cb,cS1’,flC4 &PRkC Co.1beLf T
Afl health-ielated licenseà/certificateholders and funeral
directors are considered “maudàtory reporters” under section 6311
of the Child Protective Services Law (23 ES: § 6311). Therefore,
all persons applying forissuance of an initial license or certificate
from any of the health-related boards (except the State Board of.
Veterinary Medicine) or torn the State Board of Funeral Directors
are required to complcte, as a condition çf.licensure, 3 hours of
approvédnining by the Department of Human Services (PITS)
on the topic of child abuse recognition and’reporbng. After you
have completed the required course, the approved provider will
lecfronicaily submit your name, diteafattendahce, etc. to the
Bureau. For that ±eason, it is imperative that you register for the
course using the information provided on your application for
IicenrngWcetfiflcaffon. A list of DHS-appmved child abuse
education providers can be found on the Department of State
Website.
.

_

•

.

.

•.

ApphcaUon Fee.
.

Cerfificalionof
Supervisor
.,

.

.

.•

.

.

..

•

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

In
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I

CheckListNarne
•
•
.

:

.

a

eá
.

.

•
.

-

fi

Instructions
Provide a recent Criminal Wstoiy Records Check (CHRC) from
the state police or other state agency that is the official
repository for criminal history reëord information for every
state in which you have lived, worked, or completed pmfessional
: bàining/sftdies.1or the past five (5) years. The report(s) mustbe
dated within 90 days of the date the applicaüonis submitted. For
applicants living, working, or completing training/studies in
Pennsylvania, your C1C request ‘will be automatically
submitted to the Pennsylvania. State Police upon submissioh of
this application. The PATCH feà will be inciuded at checkouU
Vóur PA CHRC will be sent directly to the BoardJCommision.
You will be notified if additional actiQn is required. For
individuals living, ‘vorking, or completing training/studies outside
of Pennsylvania during the past five (5) years, in lieu of obtaining
mdwidual state background checks, you may elect to provide
BOTh a state CHRC from the state in which you currently reside,
AND your FBI Identity History Summary Check available at
bs ://www.ThLgov/servicesIcjis/identity-history-summary
• checks.
Please note: For applicants currently living, working, or
completing training/studies in Cáflfomia Arizona, or Ohio: Due
to the laws of these sthtes, the Board is not an eligible recipient of
CHRC’s or your CHRC will not be issued to you for upload to the
Board. Please obtain your Federal Bureau of Jnvesfigation (FBi)
Identity History Summary Check avthlableatthe link noted
above.
Piovide norndial notification of ibformation(SeIf Query) from
the National Practitioner-Data Bank. Picése refer to the NPDB
website for.additional. information. When you receive the
Response to your Self Query,’ you will need to upload it to your
online application. The report will need to be uploaded, where
prompted, in order to submit your application.
Forward the Verification of Education thin to your
sàhooVuniversity to complete. You are only required to verify the
completed whiph qualifies you for this license.
level
The of education
school must return thecompleted verification form
directly to the Board.
.

‘

Databank Report

.

Education
Verification
.

Educational
Transcripts

..

(Request that youi schoçl provide an official transcript diredflyJo
1fra Ra2nl
.
..

213
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I

I

Instructions
Contact the ABGC or AIvifiG and request an official veflficatio&
of active candidate status be sbnt directly to the Board. This is
Exam Eligibility
only required ifyou are applying for a provisional genetic
àounselor license.
Contact the licensing authorities of the states, territories or
countries where you hold or have ever held a license, certificate1
permit registration or other authorization to practice a health
related profession (whether active, inactive, expired or current)
Letter of Good
and request letters of good standing/verification of licensure in
•
GS)
that state orjunsdiction. The letter must include the following:
License issue and expiration date, license status (current or
expired) and discilinw.y standing. The.letter(s) of good
standing must be sent directly to the Board.
You will need to upload, where prompted, proof of professional
liability insurance coverage through self-insurance, personally
,urchased insurance or insurance provided by your employer for
the minimum amount of $1 ,000,000.OO per occurrence or cWms
Malpractice
made. This proof of insurance/certificate must include your
[nsurañce
name and indicate that you are .covered under this policy
while performing genetic counseling services in the
Commonwealtk of Pennsy1vani.
IlNational Certification from the American Board of Genetic
Counseling (ABGC) or the American Board of Medical Genetics
National
(ABMG) is required. Proof of àerdfcañon must be sent directly
Certification
• to the Pennsylvania Board.
Please upload a Curriculum Vitae/Resume liEting all perioth of
employment or unemployment (i.e., child rearing, research, etc.)
from graduation from your highest level of education to present
aesume/Curriculum (the education completed which qualifies you for. this license).
The list must be in chronological order, including the tiamé, city
Vitae
and tate of the employer,.dates of employment or advanced
edUcation/framing (include the month and year), and desdriptión
of the practice activity.
CheckList Name
.

.

..

.

.

.

.

.

.

._________________

.

.

‘

.

.

‘

.

.
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Evaluatiqn results:
Board/Commission: Osteopathic Medicine
License pe: Osteopathic Genetic Counselork1mt.
Obtained By: Application Qo4{c. QOWSQ1Or
CheckTJst Name

;

4.ppllcaflofl

.

A
.

Cerfificadonof
Supervisor
.,

.

.

.

cA
.

.

.

oSi’ofl I

-3ü.W 1 &oa

I
Instructions
If this applióafioñ is not cémpleted within six months, updates of
certain sections of the application and suppOrthg documents will
Se required, w applicable, background check documents cannot be
oldth’ than 90 days from the date of issuance. if this application is
lot completed within one year, you will be required to complete a
aew application and
resubmit the application fee. You may not
,racffce in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania until you have
een issued a licene, certificate, registration, peimit, or
authorization.
4 II Os4e.tc e4c Cotwtt’. IoU
An application fee of %5&® is requirJ!Please note that all fees
3120.0
uenonrefimdabIe.t
4oo.oo is cereA -For
?rav;scono.. GesikcCounsdor lct
okoooM’?c
AU health-related licensees/certificate holders and fimeral
directors are considered “mandatory repOrters” under seàfion 6311
of the Child Protective Services Law (23 P.S. § 631 1). Therefore,
all persons applying for issuance of an initial license or certificate
ftbrn any of thehealth-related boards (except the State Board of
Veterinary Medicine) or from the State Board of Euneral Directors
are required to complete, as a condition of iicensuie, 3 hours of
approved training by the Department of Human Services (MIS)
on the topic of child abuse recognition and reporting. After you
have completed the required course, thç approved provider will
electronically submit your name, date of attendance, etc. to the
Bureau. For thatreason, it is imperative that you register for the
course using the informAtion provided on your application for
licensure/cettification. A list of DHS-apprnved child abuse
education providers can be found on the Department of State
Website;

U

‘

-,
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Checklist Name
.

..

‘

‘minal
Cbk

,.

•

Databank Report
.

JAsfrucfions
Provide a recent Criminal Ilistoiy Records Check (CHRC) from
.

the state police or other stateagency that is the official
repositoiy for criminal history record information for eveiy
• state in which you have lived, worked, or completed profesEional
Lràining/stulies.for the past five (5) ypars. The report(s) mustbe
dated within 90 days ofthe date the applicafionis submitted. For
applicants living, working, or completing training/studies in
Pennsylvania; your CHRC request viii be automatically
submitted to the Pennsylvania ffite Police upon submission of
this application. The PATCH fee will beincluded at checkout.
Your PA CNRC will be sent.direcfly o the Board/Commission.
You will be notified if additional action is required. For
individuals li’ing, *orldng, or completing training/studies outside
of Pennsylvania during the past five (5) years, m lieu of obtaining
individual state background checks, you may elect to provide
BOTH a state CHRC from the state in which you currently reside,
AIC ydur FBI Identity History Siimmazy Chçck, available at•
htsps :llwwwibi.gov/services/cjis/identity-history-summary
chech.
Please note: For applicants currently living, working, or
ning/studiesinCálifornia,Aflzona, or Ohio: Due
cothplefing
to the laws of these states, the Board is not an eligible recipient of
CURC’s or your CIWC will not be issued to you for upload to the
3oard.. Please obtain your Federal Bureau of Intesfigation (FBI)
Identity
History Snmmavy Check, available at the link noted
above.
Piovide an official notification of information (Self Query) from
the National Practitioner Data Bank. Please refer to the NPDB
websitè foradditionat information. When you receive the
Response to your SelfQuery, you will need to upload it to your
online application. The report will need to be uploaded, where
prompted, in order to submit your application.
Forward the Verification of Edudafion ibrm t& your.
sàhooUuniversity to complete. You are only required to verilr the
level of education completed which qualifies you for this license.
The school must return the-completed venficabon form
dlréêtly to the Board
.

-

-

-

Ed

if

Educational
¶franscdpts

Request that your school provide an official transcript directly_to
theflanrsl

I
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Instructions
I__CheckList Name__f[
Contact the ABGC or AMBG and request an official verification
of active candidate status be sent directly to the Board. This is
Exam Eligibility
.;
•
only required if you are applymg for a provisional genetic
counselor license:
Contact
the licensing authorities of the staies,. territories or
countries where you hold or have ever held a license, certificáte
permit, registratioi or other authorization to practice a health-.
related profession (whether ctive, inactive, expired or dunent).
Letter of Good
and request letters of good standing/verification of licensure in
Standin g (LOGS)
that state Orjurisdiction, The letter must include the following:
license issue and expiration date, license status (current or
expired) and disciplinary standing. The letter(s) of good
standing must be sent directly to the Board.
You will need to upload, where prompted, proof of professional
liability insurance coverage through self-insurance, personally
purchased insurance or insurance provided by your employer for
Malpractice
the minimum amount of $1,000,000.00 per occurrence or claims
nade. This proof of insurance/certificate must include your
Insurance
name and indicate that you are covered under this policy
while performing genetic counseling services in the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
Natiànal Certification from the American Board of Genetic
National
Counseling (ABGC) or the American Board of Medical Genetics
Certification
(ABMG). is required. Proof of certification must be sent directly
to the Pennsylvania Board.
Please upload a Curriculum Vitae/Resume liting all periods of
miployment or unemployment (i.e., child rearing, research, etc.)
from graduation from your highest level of education to present
Resume/Curriculum (the education completed which qualifies you for this license).
Vitae
The list must be in chronological order, including the name, city
and state of the employer,.dates of employment or advanced
education/training (include the month and year), and description
of the practice activity.
.

..

.

.

-

.

-

-
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.

.

.

.

.

,
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Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Osteopathic Medicine
License ¶‘pé: Osteopathic Genetic Counselor -1- lëxA(’
Obtained By: Application
Cct&nsejer
-

CheckList Name

“

•
Application
.

.

..

Certification of
Supervisor
.

.

..

,

.

.

.
.

.

,

.

.

-

.

“

.

.

,

Instructions
I
Ifthisappliàation is not completed within six months, updates of
certain sections of the application and supporting.documents will
be required. If applicable, background check documents cannot be
older than 90 days from the dat. of issuance. If this application is
pot completed within.one year, you will be required to compkte a
iew application and resubmit the application fee. You may not
practice in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania until you have
been issued aiicethe, certificate, registration, permit or
authorization.
4r -EA’i ctccMc Qanàcc Cc4rsgl
An application fee of $5O is iequiredPlease note that all fees
arenon-refimdable.4.
S145.3O
An CLp9VC4oi. 4 0* $jcaoo
fi,r’
&s1eopa4’ncc. Temp R’ovccn SweAt Cct4nsdOr Icte
All health-related licenseesfcèrtiflcate holders and firneial.
directors are considered “manàtory reporters” under section 6311
of the Child Protective Services Law (23 P.S. § 631 1). Therefore,
all persons applying for issuance of an initial license or certificate
from any of the health-related boards (except the State Boaid of
Veterinary Medicine) or from the State Board of Euneral Directors
are required to complete; as a condition of licensure, 3 hours of
approved training by the Department of Human Services (DHS)
on thc’topic of.child abuse recognition and reporting. After you
have completed the required course, the, approved provider will
electronically submit your name, date of attendance, etc. to the
Bweau. For that reason, it is imperative that you register for the
course using the information provided ‘on yoUr application for
licenure/ceffification. A list ofDHS-appmed child abuè
edUcation providers can be found on the Depahment of State
Website.
.
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CheckList Name

criminal History
Check
‘

Jj

1

Instructions
Provide a recent Criminal History Records Check (CHRC) from
the state police or other state agency that is the official
repository for criminal history reéord information for every
state in which you have lived, worked, or completed professional
tràining/studies.for the pastfive (5) years. The report(s).mustbe
dated within 90 days of the date, the applicationis submitted. For
applicants living, working, or completing training/studies in
Pennsylvania, your Q&C request *iU be automatically
submitted to the Pennsylvania State Police upon submission of
this application. The PATCH fee will be included at checkout’
Your PA CHRC will be sent airecily to the BoardlCommicsion.’
You will be notified if additional action is required. For
individuals living, *orldng, or completing training/studies outside
of Pennsylvania during thepast five (5) years, in lieu Of obtsiining
individual state background checks, you thay elect to provide
30TH a, state CHRC from the state in which you óurrenfly reside,
AND ydur FBI Identity History Snmmnry Check; available at
jifips ://www.fbi. gov/services/cjis/identity-history-summary2
checki.
-

DatabankReI’

Ed
Verification
.

.

.

Educational
Thanscrlpts

Please note: For applicants currently living, working, or
completing training/studies in California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due
to the laws ofthese states, the Board is not an eligible recipient of
CNRC’s or your CHRC will not be issued to you for upload to the
Board. Please obtain your Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
[dentity History Summary Check; available at the link noted
above.
Piovide an official notification of information (Self Query) from
the National Practitioner Data Bank Please refer to the NPDB
website foradditional information. When you receive th&
‘Respoüse to yor Self Queiy,” you will need to upload it to your
online application. The report will need to’bè uploaded, where
pEppted, in order to submit your application.
Forward the Verification of Edudation form to your
sëhool/universityto àomplete. You are only required to verify the
level of education completed whiph qualifies you for this license.
The school must return thecompletéd verification form
directly to the Board.
Request hat your school provide an official transcript directlyto
the flpgygj

Instructions
Contact the ABGC or AMBO and request an official verification
of active candidate status be sent directly to the Board. This is
Exam Eligibility
only fequked if you are applying for a provisional genetic
counselor license.
Contact the licensing authorities of the státãs, territories or
countries where you hold or have ever held a license, certificate,
permit registration or other authorization to practice a healthrelated profession (hether active, inactive, expired or current)
and request, letters of good standmg/venficabon of licenswe in
•
a
that state orjunsdiction. The letter must mclude the following:
license issue and expiration date, license status (current or
expired) and disciplinatystanding. The letter(s) of good
standing must be sent directly to the Board.
You will necd to upload, where prompted, proof of professional
liability insurahce coverage through’self-insumnce, personally
nwchased insurance or insurance provided by your employer for
Malpractice
the minimum amountof$l,000,000.OO per occurrence or claims
made. This proof of insurance/certificate must Include your
Insurance
• while
name and indicate that you are coverçd under this policy
performing genetic counseling services in the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
National
Certification from the AmericanBoard of Genetic
Counseling (ABGC) or the ‘American Board of Medical Genetics
National
Certification
(ABMG) is required. Progf of certification must b sent directly,
to the Pennsylvania Board.
•
Please upload a curriculum Vitae/Resume listing all periods of
employment. or unemployiñent (i.e., child rearing, research, etc.)
from waduation. fromyour highest level of‘education to present
Resume/Curriculum (the education completed which qualifies you for this license).
The list must be in chronological order, inoluding the name, city
Vitae
and stateof the employer,.dates of employment or advanced
education/training (include the month and year), and description
of the practice activity.
CheckList Name
.
.

.

..

.

.

.

.

.

,

-

OSTEOPATHIC PIWSICIAN
RENEWAL

oao

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF STATE
BuREAU or PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPA’flONAL AFFAIRS
STATE B0ARDoF OSTEOPAThIC MEDICINE

RENEWAL. APPLICATION-PHYSiCiAN AND SURGEON (DO)
Fuji Name

RETURN TO:

Street Address

State Boaa of Osteopathic Medicine
POBoxS4lT

city

State

Zip Code

Harrisburg,

PA 171054417

EmaIl Address

License Number
Chock if appropriate
ADDRESS CHANGE —The address above Is a new address end not catTle with the Board.

t

MAME CHANGE—The name above 15 not the current name on the ilcensure records, You must submit a photocopy of a legal document
verifying name change (i.e., maninge certificate, divorce decree or lagal document indIcating retaking of 0 maiden name, etc.)

•0

O

I will not be pmcdng this pmfesslon th Pennsylvania afferthe epiratlondatS Indicated below and request Inactive stews.
No ftc Is required: Form must still be completed — questions answered, signed and dated.

U

I wtii be relldng 1mm precflca but daslrn to piece my license on dctjve.rotlrml status whith viiil allow me to flat immediate famifymembem. I
am wwmptfmm the CME requirements, accopt for completion of the 2 hours of Boardppprovad continuing education in child abuse
recognitIon and reporting and 2 hours of Board approved continuing education in pain monagement, Idonuficeffon of addiction or
the practices of prescribIng or dispensing of opiolds, Renewal must be completed and Fee required.

SECTION A
•
Please review the continuing education requirements posted on the Board’s ebsfta et www.doaba.oovlost. C1I& on General Board
information, You ire required to robin your official continuing”educaticn certificates of completion earned for this licence renewal
period until October 31,20W
:
.

.

,

.

.

-

THE FOLLOWING QUESTiONS MUST BE ANSWERED
if you answeryas to quésilons 2 through 1 provide defajlsAND attach copies of legal document(s). IF YOU ALREADY
REPORTED ThE INFORMATION TO ThE BOARD PRiOR TO:ThIS RENEWAL, YOU DO NOT NEED TO REPORT IT AGAIN.
1. Wieito exception of the one ‘ou smwn’cntiy renewing, do you bob, or have you eva’ held, ailcense, catlfiëate, permit
roglsfltioaor otherauthorUon to practice a profession oroccupaflon In any stale orJurlsdictlon? Ifyou answered yos,
pleaso provide the profóseion and Mate at jurisdIctIon.
UST:
—
2. Since
your Initial applIcation or last renewal, whichaver is later, have you had disdpllnary action taken-agaInst a
prefesrional
or occupational license.’ certifloate, permit registration or other authottmtion Jo pmco e profession or
occupation Issued to you In any state orJudsdlction orhave you egreed to voluntary surrender In Ilbu of dladpflhe?
3.
Do you cerrerifly have any disciplinary thares pending egoinsi your professional or occupational llconse;ceffiflrmto, permit
or regishation In any stale orjurlsdlc*lon?
4. SInce your Initial application ‘at last renewal, whichever Is Iatär, have you withdrawn an applIcation fore professIonal
or occupational license, certificate, permit or mglsbation had an applIcation denied orrefused, or for dlsapilnsry masons
agreed not to apply or reépply fore wofeasional or oupaflonol license, cehificate, permit or reels&ution In any stale or
jurisdiction?
5. ‘Since your lnitWI pllcalián or lest rénowol, whichever Is inter, have you been convicted (found guilty, pied .guiiiy or
pled nob contenders), iecolved probation without verdict or accelerated rehobirnnttvo disposition (ARD), ‘as to any alminel
charges, felony or misdemeanor, IncludIng any dreg law vioballone? Note: ou am not required to disclose any MD or
other.almlnal molter that ijas been spunged by order ore court
6.’ Do you córmntiy have any olminal diares pending and wiresolved in any stateorjudsdlction?
.‘

—

—

-.

•

.

.

‘

.

—

SInce your initial application or your lent renewal, whichever Ia’iator, have you had your flEA regisThtion denied,
,evokedormsthdad?
B. SInce your InItial eppilcallon or your last renewal, whIchever Ia later, have you had providir plviIages denied,
revoked, suspended or restloted bye Medical Asdatence agency, Medicare, thbd patty payor or another authority?

7.
.

—

I

.1

‘

—

—

—

SECTiON B

—

if you an&wer yes to quesflcns2through 12, pidvldth déjàUI AND Ittach copies of legal document(s). IF YOU ALREADY’
REPDRTED THE INFORMA1JONTO THE.BOARD PRIOR TO rHis;RENEwAL, YOU DO.NOTNEED TO REPORT IT AGAIN.
9. SInce your InitIal oppllcállon or your lost renewal, whichever Is later, have you had prectice privileges denied,
revoked, suspended, or restricted bye hospital orany health cam facility?
10. Since your initial application or your last ren.waI, whicñevè Is later, have you been thawed bye hospital, university,
or research faclity with iolaUng msnsrth protocols, falsifying research, or engaging In other reseerth mIsnduct?
11. SInce your initial applicatiOn or Iaot renowal, whichever is bier, have you engaged In the Inlemparsta or habItual use
orebuso of alcohol or narwllca, haJluclnoganlor other drugs orsubstanc that may Imp&rludgmsnt or coordination?
12. Since your !nWaI application or your last renewal, whIchever is later, have you been the subled of a civil malpractice
lawsuit? If yes, pTease submit a copy of the argke Civil Complaint which must Include the filing date and the date
you wore nerved.
11 you pmvtouslyropoflad the conipiaintto the Board provide the docket number
13. Do you maintain current medical professional ilablity Insurance in to Commonwealth of Penns)ivanla? If you answer
N&’ please provide an explanation or reason for an exemption request
14. Have you niet yrnr contimihig education requirements? Please review the continuing education requimnent posted on
the Board’s wbsfte at m,w.dos.oa.povlost. cVd on General Board information. If you qualify for an exemption of the
continuIng education requirements, answer yea to the question. You am required to retain your official continuing
•
education certificates of compiotion earned forthia license renawel petted until October 31, 202D,
15. Have you mplntcd at least 2 hours of Brd approved nlinuing education In pain mana;ement, idontiiceticn of
addiction or the prectices of prescribing or dpenslng of opiolds?
16. Have y iigistared with the Petms31vanls Prescilpuon Drug Monitefing Prowam?
-

VERIFiCATION OF INFORMATION

i-verify that this application Is In the original format as supplied by the Dopartnentof Slate and has not been altered a etherwise modified In anyway. I
am aware of the atminal penalties far tampering with public recerds or information under 18 PaC.S. § 4911.
I verify that the statements in this sppUtIon are hue and rrect to the best of my knowledge, Information and belief. I understand that false
statements era made subject to the penalties oilS Pa,C.S. § 4904 (relating to unswcm falsification to authorities) and may result in the suspension,
revocation or denial of my license, coffificate, permit or registration.

Snatur of

Uce ee

.._____

—

-

2

Date:

COMMONWEALTh or PENNsyLvANIA
DEPARTMENT OF STA’lt
BUREAUDF PROFESSIONAl. AND OCCUPA11OJAL AFFAIRS
STATE BoARD OF OSTEOPATHIC MEc1CINE

RENEWAL APPUCATION

-

I Qoa

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON (DO)

Full Name

RETURN TO:

Street Address

State Board of Osteopathic. Medicine

CIty

PD Box 0417
Harlshurg, PA 171054417

State

Ep Code

Email Address
License NumberCheck If appcoprtati
El

-

ADDRESS CHANGE —The address above Is. new addmae and not onflle with the Board.
NNjE CHANQE—Thename above is not the ajn-entname on the licenure recede. You must submit aphotocopyofa iogai document
verifying name change (La, marriage cedfflcots,[ divorce deaee or legal document Indicating refaiting of a maiden name, etc.)

fl

I wN not be iracucing ins profession In Pennsylvwia after the eiiplrafion date Indicated below and request Inective sffihm.
No fee Ii riqufred. Form must still be completed questions answered, signed and dated.
—

C

I will be retiring frdm praclice but desIre to place my lIcense on active-retired ctaUs with will allow me to treat Immediate &mlly members. I
am exemptftsm the OME requirements, except for completion of the 2 hours of Hoard-approved continuing education In child abuse
recognition end reporting and 2 hours of Board approved continuing education in pain management, Identification of addiction or
the practIces of prescdblngor dispensIng of oploids. Renewai must be completed and foe required.

SECTION A
Please revIew lbs continuing education equkements potetàn the Board’swebsito atvs4os.paoov!osL Click on General Board
•
information. You are required to retain your official continuing education certificates of cbmplotion earned forthis Ilcenee renewal
ported until Octoter 31, 2026.
-

ThE FOLLOWING QUES11ONS MUST BE ANSWERED
Wyou anssnryes to questions 2 thm ugh 12, pm ride details AND attach copies arleg& document(s). IF YOU ALREADY
d*WI•
REPORTEDThE INFORMA11ON TO THE BOARD PRIOR TO ThiS RENEWAL, YOU DO NOT NEED TO REPORT IT AGAiN.
1. Wth the exception of the one you arc currmtiy renewing, do you hold, or have you ever held, a license, certlffIe, petmit,
registration or other authorization to practice a profession or ocwpation In any state orjuflcdlc&n? If you answered yes,
• please provide the profession and state orJuriadtticn.
UST:
2, Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever Is iatr, have you had dLsdplinary action taken against a
pwfesalcnal or ocwpatidnal license, certificate, permit, reglaflilon dr other euthorlUon lo pmcti a pmfslon or
npatlon issued to you in any state or Jurisdiction or have you agreed to voluntary surrender in lieu of disdpflne7,
3. Do you currently have any disdpllnary charges pending against your profrsslonai or ocoupeflonsi license, certificate, permit
or registration In any state or jurisdiction?
4. Slñco your initIal application or last renewal1 whichever Is later, have you wlthdr&m an application for a professional
or occupational license, certificate, permit or registration, had anspplication denied or refused, or for dlsdptinsry reasons
agreod not to epply or reapply for a professional or occupational license. certificate, permit or registration In any state or
jurisdiction?
5. Sinc, your Inillal cpplicatlon or lest renewal, whichever Is later, have you been convicted (found guilLy. pled illty or
pled nob contenders), received probation without verdict or accelerated rehabililaflve disposition (ARD), as to any criminal
• charges, felony or misdemeanor, Jhduding any dmg law violations? Notr You are not required todisdose any AR!) or
other almlnal netter that has been expireged by order eta ceurt
6. Do you ojnanlty have any criminal charges pending end unresolved hi any Mete orjudsdlction?
•

-

7.

6.

SInce your initial application or your last renewal, whichever Is later, have you had yuir DEA registration denied.
revoked or rosblctedT
Since your latH.! application or your last renewal, whichever is bt. have you had provider privileges denied,
revolcod, suspended or restricted by a Medical Assistance agency, Medicare,lNrd party payer or another authority?

I

°

—

.

—

—

—

—

—

uyou ansWer yes tp questIons 2 through 12, mvido dJteIIs AND •Tdtf oh copies of legal document(s). IF YOU ALREADY
REPORTED THE INFORMATION TO THE BOARD PRIOR TO.ThIS.RENEWAL, YOU 00)407 NEED TO REPORT ITAGftJN.
9; Since 1our Initial application or your last renewal, whichever Is Iatdr, have you bud practice privileges dented,
revpked, suspended, or maiddod by a hospital or eny health care facIlity?
10. Since your Initial application or your last renewal, whichever Is later, have you been thargod by a hospital; univetsity,
or research facility with violating research protocoTs. falsifying research, or engaging in other research misconduct?
11. Since your !nltial ñpplication or last renewal, whichever Is later, have you engaged in the intemperate or habitual use
orabuse of alcohol ornarcotics, haliudnogenlos or other thugs or substances that meyimpeirjudgment or coordination?
12. Since your initial application er your last ranawai, whichever is bier, have you been the sut4oct of a civil malpractice
lawsuit? if yes, please submit a copy of the entire Civil Complaint which must include the fihina date and the dab
you were served.
if you previously repertod the complaint to the Board provide tIm docket number
13. Do you maintain current medical professional liability insurance in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania? If you answer
“No” please provide an explanation or mason for an exemption request
14. Heve you met your continuing education requirements? Please review the continuing educavon requirements posted on
the Board’s webalte at ww.dos.pwgov!osl. Click on General Board information. If you qualify for an exunptTon of the
continuing education requireménle, answer yes t the question. You are requiled to retain your official continuing
education certificates of completion earned torth iiconse renewai.perlod seth October31, 2020.
15. Have you completed et least 2 hours of Board approved canffnt1ng education In pain management, identification of
addiction or the practicas of prescribing or dispensing of oploids?
18. Have you regIstered with the Pennsylvania Prescription Drug Monitoring Program?

SECTION B — vEmFICA11ON OF INFORMATION
I verify that this application is in the original format as supplied by the Departmontof State and has not been altered or otherwise modified In any way. i
am aware of Urn criminal penalties for tempering with public records or inlbnnaff on under 16 Pa.C.S. § 4911.
F verify that the statements in this application are true and correct to the best of my knowledge. infonnailon and belief. I understand that false
statements are made subject to the penalties of 18 Pa.C.S. § 4904 (relating to unswom isIficaUcn to authorities) and may result In the suspension,
revocation or deniai of my license, certilcata, pannit or roglstradon.

Sinaturø of Utensee (Mandatory):

Date:

2

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF STATE
BuREAU OF PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL AFFAiRS
STATE BOARD or OSTEOpAThIC MEDICINE

ç5&Iy IIXSZLI

RENEWAL APPLICATION PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON (DO)
—

Fall

RETURN TO:

Name

Sfreet Address
State

City

Zip Code

State Board of Osteopathic Medicine
P0 Box 8417
Harrisburg, PA 17105-8417

Email Address

License Number
Check If appropriate
fl

ADDRESS CHANGE —Th. address above Is a new address and not on file with the Board:

D

NAME CHANGE —The name above is neCthe current name on the ilcensure records. You must submit a photocopy of a legal document
verifying name change (I.e., marriage certificate, divorce decree or legal document Indicating retaking of a maiden name, etcj
O

I will not be precildeg this profession in Pennsylvania after the eiqrlmtion date Indicated below and request inactive status.
No he Is required. Form must still be completed questions answered, sinned and dated,
—

O

.1 will be retiring from prpttico but desire to place my license on active-retired sthtu which will allow re to treat Immediate family members. I
am exempt from the CME requirements, except for completion of the 2 hours of Boardapproved continuing education in child abuse
recognlffén and reporting and 2 hours of Board approved continuing education In pain management, Identification of addiction or
the practices of prescribIng er dispensing of opiolds. Renewal must ho completed and fee required.

SECTIONA
•

Please review the continuing education requirements posted on the Board’s webstie atwww.dos.oa.oavost Click an Generai Board
infonnallon. You are required to retaIn your official continuing education certificates of completion earned for this license renewal
period until October 31, 20$.

•

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED
ifyou answer yes to questions 2 thitugh 12, provide details AND attach copies of legal document(s). IF YOU ALREADY
REPORTED THE INFORMA11ON TO THE BOARD PRIOR TO ThIS RENEWAL, YOU DO NOT NEED TO REPORT ITAGMN.
1. WIth the exception of the one you am currently renewing, do you hold, or have you ever held, a license, certificate, permit,
registration or other authorization to practice a pMessloh or oxupallon In any state orjudsdidflon? if you enowered yes,
please provide the profession and state orjurisdictlon.
LIST:
Z Since your initial applIcatIon or last r lev&; whichever is later, have you had dIsciplinary action taken against a
professional or oxtjUonaI licence, certificate, permit, registration or other authorllon to prac&e a profession or
occopailon Issued to you in any slate arludedicilon or have you agreed to volunlazy surrender in lieu of discipline?
•
3. Do you currently have anydiscipilnary charges pending agaInst your professional orocoupatlonai license, certificate, permIt
or registration in any state orlurisdiotion?
4. SInce your Initial eppiicatlon or last renewal, whichever In later, have you withdrawn an eppflcation for a professional
or ocajpetlonal ticansS, ceffificata, permit or registration, had en application denied or refused, or for disciplinary reasons
agreed not to apply or roapply for a professlonai or ocwpational license, certificate, permit or regisflflon in any slate or
jurisdiction?
5. SInce your Initial application or last renewal,whichaver Is later, have you bean convicted (found guilty, pled guliW or
pied nob conlendere), received probation without verdict or aceelereted rehabilitative disposition (ARD), as to any criminal
charges, felony or nisdemeanor, Including any drug law violations? Note: You am not required to diadose any MD or
other criminal matter that has been expunged by order of a court.
•
6. Do you currently have any trnInaI charges pending and unresolved In any slate orJudsdicuon?
-

—.

-

-

7.

•
—

&

sInce your Initial applIcation at your last renewal, whichever Is later, have you had your. flEA registration denied,
revoked or restricted?
SInce your InItial application or your last renewal, whIchever Is later, have you had provider privileges denied,
revoked, suspended or restricted by a MedIcal Mslstsnce agency, Medicare, third party payor or another authority?

I

—

—

If you inswëyel to qusstlops 2 thmügh 12, pitht’Ida detilis AND attach copies oflegal doàumehtWlF YOU ALREADY
REPORTED THE INFORMATION TO THE BOARD PRIOR TO. THIS RENEWAL, YOU DONOT NEED TO REPORT IT AGAIN.
• 9. Since your initial application or your laet renewal, whichever is later, have you had practice privileges denied.
revoked, suspended, or restricted by a hospital or any health care facility?
10. SInce your initial application or your last renewal, whichever Is later, havoycu been charged by a hospltalunlveisity,
or research faditywhji violating research protocols, falsifying research, orengaging in other research misconduct?
11. SInce your Initial application or last renowal,.whlchaver is later, have you engaged lii Sic Intemperete or habilual use
or abuso of alcohol or narcotics. halluclnogenlcs or other drugs or substances that may Impair Judgment or coordination?
12. Since your Initial application or your (act renewal, whichever Is later, have you been the sabJect of a dvii maipractice
lawsuit? if yes, please submit a copy of the entire Clvii Complaint, which must Include the hOne dale and (ha date
vouwere sewed.

‘

.

‘

•

.

-

9f you previously reported the complaint to the Board provide the docket number
13. Do you naintaIn wrwj,l medical’ professional Vabirity frisurance in tfie Commonwealth of Pennsylvania? if you sniwer
•fc’. pleasb provide an explanation or roaaon for an exemption request
14. Have you met ur contnuing education requfremnts? Please review the continuing education requirements postoe on
the Board’s wabsite at .dos.oa.gcvlst Click on General Board information: if you qualify for an exemption of the
continuing education requIrements, answer yea to the question. You are required to retain your official coMinuing
education certificates of completion earned forthis Ilàgnse renewal period until October31, 2020.
15. Have you completed at least2 hours of Board uppmvad.conlinuln education in patri management, identfficadon of
addiction or the pmctices of prewlblng or dispensing of oØol?
16. Have you registered with the Peruisylvanla Prescription Drug Manltoàig Program?

—

—

—

SECTION 8—VERIFICATION OF INFORMATION
I verify that this application is In the original format 55 supplIed by the Departñient ©f State and has not been altered or othnlsa modified in any waj,. I
am aware of the aindnat penalties for tampering vdth public records or information under 18 PaC.S. § 4911.
I verify that the statements in this eppllàavcei are hire and correct to the best of my knowledge, Information’ and belle?. I understand that false
statements are made sbed to the penalties 0118 PetS. § 4904 (relating to unswom falsification to authorities) and may result in the suspension.
revocation or denial of my license, certificate, permit or regls&aifon.

SI. aiim of Ikensee (Mandatory):

Dale:

WN
—

——

..aA —

“-.

.Rarni

2

.

r

ASSISTANT
RENEWAL

COMMONWEALTh OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF STATE
BUREAU CF PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPA11ONALAFFAJRS
STAm BCARD.OF OsTh0PATHIC MEDICINE

RENEWAL APPLICATION.- PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT
RflJRNTO:
Full Name
State Board of Osteopathic Medicine
P0 Box 8417
Harflsbum,.PA 17105-8417

Street Address

city

Stew

.

Zip Code

Email Mdmss
LicenSe Number
Check If appropriate
0

ADDRESS CHANGE—mo address above Is a dew address and not on file with the Board.

0

NAME CHANGE —The name above Is not the current name on the flconsurè recerda. You mutt submIt a photocopy of a lpgal document
vedMnn name chenne (I.e.. mârrlaqe cAftiflte. divorce decree or lenal document Indicating ratakino of a maiden name. etc.1

fl

I will not be prectidnU this professIon In PennsylvanIa after the expiration dote Indicated below and request inac6 sbtus
No tea Is required. Form nü,st still be conoieted—’auestlons answered, signed and dated.

SECTION A
•

Plase.,evlewtho continuing education requirements posted on the Board’s website at www.dos.oepovlost. Click on Generel Board
lnnnaUon. You are required to retain your official continuing education certificates of completion earned for this ircenee renewal
period until October31, 2OZt..ng
ThE FOLLOWING LICENSE RENEWAL QUESTIONS MUST SE ANSWERED
((you answer yes to questIons 2 through 1Z provide details AND attach coplós of vega? documenfl). IF YOU ALREADY
REPORTED ThE INFORMATiON TO THE BOARD PRIOR TO This RENEWAL, YOU DO NDT NEED TO REPORT IT AGAIN.
1. WIth the exception of the bn you are wrrentiy renewing, doypu hold, or have you ever hold, a license, certificate.
permit, registration or other authorization to peeclics a professlonor occupation In any stale ocjurisdIdflon? If you
• answered yes, pleaSe provide theprofesalor and state orjurledlction.
LIST:
•
2. SInce yur initial application or last renewal, whichaver Is later, have you had dtadpllnary action tskénagalnst a
professional or occupational lloene, cedificaffi, permit, reglsnilon or other authorization to practice a profession or
occupation issued to you h any state orJudsdlclion or have you agreed to voluntarysunender In lieu of discipline?
3. Do you ëunenffy have thy disciptinary charges pending against your professional oroccepational ilcense,’certflcate,
-.
.
.
‘.
pennftorreglsfration lnany.state orjudsdlctlon?
rthiewal,
is
or
last
whichever
later,
have
you
4. Since your Initial application
withdrawn an application for e
pmfeslonal or occupational license, eectfllcste, permit or regIS1mdoi, had an eppilcation dented or refused, or for
disciplinary reasons agreed not to apply or roapply for a professIonal or occupational license, cedilficalo, permit or
registration in any state orjudsdlction?
5. S!nca yourlnluai application or laatrenewal, whichever is later, have you been convicted (frund guilty, pledgulit or
pled nob contendem), received probation without verdlct’br accelerated rehabilitative disposition (ARD), as to any
ulminal charges, felony or misdemeanor. lndung any drug law violations? Note: You am not required-to disdoseony
MD or other criminal matter that hoe been expuriged by order of a court;
0. Do yozicdft&itiy tiave any criminal charges pending and unresolved Wi any state oijudsdiction?
-

.

•

.

-

‘

.

—.

-

‘

7.

Since your Inillaleppllcationor your fast renewal, whlcever is later, have ou had your IDEA registration denied,
revoked orreaMoted?
SInce your’ initial applIcation or your lest renewal, whichevor I. later, have you had provider privileges denIed,
revoked, suspendod or restricted by a MedIcal Assistance agency, Medicare, thIrd party psyor or another authority?
SInce ycOr Initial appilcatiod or your last renewal, whichever Is later, have you had practice privileges denIed,
revoked, suspended, or restricted by a hospital or any health cam Mdity?
,

•

8.
9.

I

•t’. if you answer yes to questions 2 through 12, provide dotails AND attach copies of legal documenifs). IF YOU ALREADY
REPORTED ThE INFORMATION TO THE BOARD PRIOR TO ThIS RENEWAL, YOU DO NOT NEED TO REPORT IT AG$JN.
ID. Since yoUr Initial application or your last renewal, whIchever Is later, have you bean charged by a hospiwi.
university, or research faduty with olathg mscaich pobcols, kI&f)lng research, or engaging In other researdi
misconduct?
11. SInce your Initial application Of last renewal, whichever Is later, have you engaged bi the Intemperate or habitual
use or abuse of alcohol or nsrcoli, hailuclnogenlcs or other drugs or substances that may Impair judgment or
coOMur)BtlOn?

•
.

-

12. Blnce your Initial applIcation or your isat renewal, whIchever is later, have you been the subject of a clv9
m&pmctice lawsuit? fl-yes, plea5e submit a copy at the entire CMI Complaint which must Include th. filing date
and the thin you warn served.
‘it you previously reported the complaint to the Board provide the docket number.________________________
13. Do you maintain cinnot medll professional ilablUty Insurance In the Commonwealth of Pthinsytvania? If you answer
dNQ. please pmvide an explanation or mason for an exemption request
14. Have you completed at least 2 boUrn of Board approved continuing educauon In paIn management, IdenUffcafi of
addiction o(the practices of prewiblng or dispensing of oplolds?
15. Do you hold airrent certification with the NCCPA?
16. Have you reglstemd with the Pennsylvania Prescription Drup Monliofing Program?

SECTION B— VERIFICATION or INFORMATION
I verify that this application Is In the original fennel as supplied by the Department of Slew and has not been altered or otherwise modified in any way. I
am swam of the alminal penalties for lempalrig with public records orinfonnatlon under 18 PaCS. § 4911.
I verify that the statement In this appilcailan are (me and correct to the best of my knowladge, Information and belief. I understand that teise
statemenis am made subject to the penalties of 18 PaC.S. § 4904 (mIsting to unawom falsification to authorIties) end may result In the suspension,
revocation or denial of my license, certificate, permit orreglatmuon.
inn?Iura of LIcensee (Mandatory):

Date;

e

4z%’ RFU*.ELEJ

rt?h

‘tr

rtrwr

2

$!-tt

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF STATE
BUREAU OF PROFESSIONAL MD OCCUPATIONAL APFAJRS
STATE BOARD OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE

RENEWAL APPLICATION

—

)

“

7

i

PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT
RETURN’TO:

Full Name
State Board of Osteopathic MedicIne

P0 Box 847
Hanlsburg, PA 171054417

Street Address
City

.

Slate

ZIp dode

EniallMdmss
License Number
Chack If appropriate

O

ADDRESS CHANGE — The address above isa new address and not on file with the Board.

a

NAME CHANGE The name obdve is not the current name on the Ncensure rerds. You must submit a photocopy of a legal docurnant
verifying name change (to,, marrIage certificate, divorce decree or legal document indIcating retaking ala maIden name, etc.)

U

I will act be practicing this professIon In Pennsylvania after the eçimtlon data Indicated below End request inactive status.
No fee is required. Form must still be completed — questions anaweredkalgnad and datad.

—

SECTION A

ES

j

Pieasi review the continuing education requirements posted on the Board’.wab&ta at wn.v.dos.pa.oovlost CIck on General Bawd
information. You am required to retain your official continuing education certificates of completion earned for this license renewal
perIod untIl October 31,
THE FOLLOWING UCENSE RENEWAL QUESTIONS MUSTBE ANSWEFED
If you answoryes to questIons 2 through 12, provIde details AND alach copies of legal document(s). IF YOU ALREADY
NO
REPORTED ThE INFORMATION TO THE noMg PRIOR TO THIS RENEWAL, YOU DO NOT NED TO REPORT ITAGAIN.
.1. WIth the aception of the one you era wriendy runv1ng, do you hold, or have you ever hold, a license, certificate,
ponaft, restradon or other authorization to practice a profession or occupation In any slate orjudsdidflon? it you
answered yoa, please pwvido the profession and state orjudsdlctlen.
UST’
2. SInce your Initial sppiicetion or lest renewal, whichever Ia later, have you had dIsciplinary action taken against a
professional or occupational license, certificate, permIt, registration or other authorization to practice a profession tr
occupation Issued to you In any state orJurisdictlon or have you agreed to voluntary surrender In lieu of discipline?
3. Do you dsivéntly have any discpffnary charés pending galjnt your professional or occupational licenêe, certitcate,
permit orreglstmtlon laany.sthte orjudsdlction?
4. SInce your Initial epplicalion or last renewal, whichever l later, have you withdrawn an application for a
professional or ocaipational license, cerflfita, permit or registration, had’an appilcatlon denIed or refused, or for
disciplInary reasons agreed not to apply orreapply hr a professional or occupational license, certificate, permit or
registration in any slate orjudsdiction?
5. SInce your Initial uppilcation or Inst renewal, whichever Is later, have you been óorMcted (ftund guilty, pled guilty or•
plod nob contendero), rocaNed probation without verdict or scceiemted rehabIlitative disposition (ARD), as to any
almlnal charges, felony or misdemeanor, including any drug law loiaUons? Note: You am not required to disclose any
ARD or other alminal matter that has been expunged by order of a court
6. Do you currently have any criminal charges pending and unresolved in any state or jurisdIction?
.

-

•

SInce your initial application or your last renewal, whichever Is later, have you had your DEA regisuation denied,
jewoked ormahicted?
8. Sine your initial application or your last renewal, whichever Is later, have you hod provider privileges denied,
revoked, suspended or restdcted by a Medical Assistance agency. MedIcare. third party payororenother authority?
9. SInce your Inluel application or your last renewal, whichever Is later, have you had practice privileges denied,
• revoked, suspended, or restricted by a hospital or eny health cam facility?

7.
•

I

IF you answer yes to questIons 2 through 12, provide details AND attach copies of legal document(s). IF YOU ALREADY
REPORTED THE INFORMATION TO ThE BOARD PRIOR TO ThiB RENEWAL, YOU DO NOT NEED TO REPORT El AGAIN.
10. Slime your Initial application or your last renewal. whichever iilasr, have you been charged by a hospital.
univeisiLy, or research fadlily with vloiaiing research pictowis, fasiMng research, or engaging In aPe research
mFsnduct?
11. SInce your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later; have you engagedin the Intemperate or habitual
use or abuse at aIhoi or nsrcoPcs, hailucinogenics or other dwgs or substances that may frnpalr Judgment or
ordIneflon?
12. SInce your initial appticatian or your last renewal, whichever Is later, have you bean the subject of a dvii
malpiac&e lawsuft? if yes, please submit a copy of the entire Civil Complaint, which nat include the filing date
and the date you ware served.

•

-

•

‘It you previously reported the com$alntto the Board provide the docket nwnber
13. Do you maintain current medfl professional liability insurance in the Co,,,monwealth of Pennssdvanla? P you answer
anon, please provide en explanation or reason for an exemption request
14. Have you completed at Feast 2 hours of Board approved contlnuinn education In pain management, Identftcallon or
adidion or the practJs of presalbkig or dispensing of opiolds?
15. Doyou h&d current certification with the NCCPA?
18. Have yw rasisterEd with the Pennsytcanb PresalpUon 0mg Monitwftig Program?

SECTION B—VERIFICATION OF INFORMATION
I verify that this epplItJon is in the odginal format as supplied by the Depatment of SMe and has not been altered or otherwise modified In anyway. I
am swam of the cdmlnai penalties for tampering with pubIc reords or information under 18 Pa.C.S. §4911.
I verify that the statements fri this apphcaflon er thré and correct to the best of my knowledge. Information and betel. I undeistand that false
statements are made sutflct to the penalties of 18 Pe.C.S. § 4904 (relating to unswom falelfication to authorities) and may result in the suspension,
revocation ordenlal of my license, certificate, permit or registration.
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARThIENTOFSTATh
BUREAU OF PROFESSIONAL AND 000UPA11ONAL

AFFAIRS

5TATE Bopnu or OsTEopAThic MEDICINE

RENEWAL APPLICATION

—

PHYSICIAN

ASSISTANT

RETURN TO:

Full Name
Board of Osteopathic Medicine
8417
Harrisburg. PA 17105-8417
State

P0

Snot Address
City

Slate

Box

Zip Code

Email Address
License Number
Chock If appropriate
fl

ADDRESS CHANGE —The address above is anew address and not on file with the Board.

CI

NAME CHANGE ma name above is not tha wneiit name on th licenswe recerds. You must submit a photocopy of a legal document
verifying name change (I.e.. marriage certificate, divorce decrel or legal document Indicating retakIng of a maTdsn nAme, eta)

C

I will not be practicing ifs profession In Pennsylvania after the eplmtion date indicated below and request inactiva steWs.
No ftc Is required. Penn must still be conipletad —quest Ions answered, signed and dated.

—

SECTION A
•e

•
YES

Please review the continuing education requirements posted on the Board’s webelle at .,dos.pa.oov/ost Click on General Beard
Information. You are required to retain your official continuing education certificates of completion earned for this license renewal
period until October31. 2OS.m
THE FOLLOWING LICENSE RENEWAL QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED
ifyou answer yes to questIons 2 through 12, provIde details AND attach copies of legal document(s). IF YOU ALREADY
NO
REPORTED THE INEORMAT1ON TO THE BOARD PRIOR TO ThiS RENEWAL, YOU DO NOT NEED TO REPORT IT AGAIN.
1. With the exception of the onoyou am waentr renewing, do you hold, or heva you ever held, a license, certlfite,
permit, rasuatlen or other authothaffon Ia piacticea profession or ocaipadon In any slate or jurisdiction? If you
answered yes, please provide the profession aneWto orjurlsdlcflon.
UST:
•
2. Since your Initial application or last reneWaJ, whIchever Is later, have you had disciplinary action taken against a
professional or nipalional license, ceztificeie, permit regfsfltion or other authothallon to pmcti a profession or
ocwpaflon Issued to you in any state orJuflsdlcUon or have you agreed to voluntary sunonder In iou of discipline?
3. Do you asrentiy hove any discIplinary charges pending against your professional or psflonei license, certiffpate,
pennft or regiettion In any state or jurisdiction?
4. SInce your Initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have you. wlthdravm on applIcatIon for a
professional or ocaipational license, certflicate, permit or registreflon. had an application denied or refused, or for
disciplinary mosons agreed not to apply or reappiy for a professional or ocoupaffonet license, calficate, pennit or
regisbetion In any state orJurisdidllon?
5. Since your initial applIcation or last rcnewa!,whichavar is later. havoyou been convicted (found guilty, pied guilty or
• plod nob contenders), received probation without verdict or accelerated rehabilitative disposition (ARO), as to any
aiminal charges, felony or misdemeanor. including any thug law violations? Nate: You are not requIred to disclose any
•
ARD or other cdrralnai mailer that has been ccpunged by order ci a court.
•
6. Do you airrenay have any crIminal charges pending and unresolved in any state orjudsdicUon?
-

.

7.
S.
9.

SInce your InHialappIication or your Iaat reciowal, whichever is later, have you had your DEArogtsfraticn denied,
revoked or msWcted?
Since your Initial application or your last renewal, whichever Ia later, have you had provider privileges denied,
moked. suspended or msuicted bya_Medical Assistance agency,_Medicare, third party payer or another authority?
SInce your initial application or your last renowal, whichever is later, have you had pmcVe privileges denied,
revoked, suspended, or restricted by a hospltat or any health cam facility?
I

•caa l(youanswbflas to quesilôns 2 ththugh 12, pmWde details AND affach copies of legal doiument(s). IF YOU ALREADY
REPORTED THE INFORMATION To THE BOARD PRIOR TO THIS RENEWAL YOU DO NOT NEED TO REPORT IT AGAiN:
10. Since your Initial application or your last renewal, whIdieer Is latEr, have you been charged by a hospital,
univetsfly, or research facility Wth violating rosewth proteols faIsIF>1ng research, or engaging t other macarch
mltcondua?
Ii. Since your Initial application or bat renewal, whlchpver Is later, have you engaged In the hiternpemte or habitual
use or abuse of alcohol or narcotics, haaudnogenl or other drugs or substances that may Impair Judgniit or
12.
-

-

.

cootiilnatlcn?

SInce your :lnltTai application or your last renewal, whichever Is later, have you been the subject of a dvi
malpractice lawsuit? Ii yes,.ploaeo aubmit a copy of the entire Civil Complaint, which mus! Include the filIng date
and the date you we served.

‘it you previously reported the complaint to the Board provide the docket number_______________________
13. Do you maTntaln current medical professional liablflty hsumnca hi the Qommonwesith of Pcnnsqanla? If you aniwer
“No”, please provide an explanation or mason for an exampilon request
14. Have you compteled at least 2 hours of Board approved continuing education In pain management, Identification of
add Ictbn or Uie practices of pies wibing or dJsensThg of oplolds?
•15. Do you hold dment cetdIcaUon With the NCCPA?
.

iO. Have you rubtered with the Pennsyfbanla Presaipon 0mg Manlbring Pmgarn?

SECTIONS— VERIFICATION OF INFORMATION
I ved, that this application Is in the odgTnei tonnatas supplied by the Department of State and has not been altered or otherwise modified in any way. I
em aware of the criminal peiialdés for tampering with publlcrecordd or Information under 18 PaC.S. § 4911.
I ved, that the statements In this application are true nJ correct to the best of h,y knowledge. information and b&lef. I understand that false
statements are made subject to the penalties of 15 PiC.S. § 4904 (relating to unswom Falsification to authorities) and may result In the suspension,
revocation ordenial aimy lfso, cUffcete, permit or registration.
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ACUPUNCTURIST. RENEWAL

•

COMMONWEALTh OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARWENT OF STATE
BUREAU OF PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPARONAL AFFAIRS
STATE BOARD OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE

RENEWAL APPLICATION ACOPUNOTURIST
—

Full Name
RETURN TO:

Street Address
City

•

-

Stats

.

ZlpCode

State Board of Osteopathic Medicine
PD Box 8417
•HarrIeburg1 PA 17105-8417

Email Address

License Number
Chock If appropriate

C

ADDRESS CHANGE —The áddmsa above lea flaw addrasoañdnot on file wIth the board.

fl

NAME CHANGE The nama above Is the wrrent name on the licensure records. You must submit a photocopy of a legal documthit
verifying name change (I..., manlaga cerllflcate,diverca decree or legal document indIcating retaking ole maiden name, etc.)

CI

—

I WIlL riot be practicing this pmfesslon in Pennsylvania after the expiration date lndited below and
— questions answered, signed and dated.

rdquest inactive status.

No lee is required. Fonn must still be completed
SECTION A

•

Please review the continuing education requkements posted on the SoqMswebslte at www4os.nanov!ost. Cllck.on General Board
information. You are required to retain your official continuing education cefllflc.táa of completion earnod for this llceqse renewal
period until October 31, 2Oft
.

•
YES

:

THE FOLIOWING QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED
yáu answer yes to questions) through 12, provide dMUsAND &tach copies of legal document(s). IF YOU ALREADY
NO
REPORThD ThE INFORMA11ON TO tHE SOARD PRIOR TO ThIS RENEWAL, YOU DO NOT NEED TO REPORT IT AGAIN.
1. With the exception of the one you am auronlfy renewing, do yor hold, or have you ever held, a license. cerliffcate,
permit, registration or other authorUon to piactice a pmfes&cn or occupation In any state &Jurtsdlctlon? it you
answered yea, please pco’tde the profAsolon and staffi orjurlsdlctloh.
LIST:
2. SInce your Initial application or lest renewal, Whichever Is later, have you had disdpilnary action taften against a
professional or occupational license, certificate, permit, registration or other authorization to practice a preteaslon or
ocwpflan Issued to you in any stale orJurisdlcuon or have you agreal to voluntary surrender In lieu of dIscipline?
3. Do you curreridy have any dIsciplinary chaipes pending against your pr fesslonal oroccupadonal licence, cerfiflcóte
pennltorgeglabatlonhianyswtaorjurfsdidllon?
4. SInce your Initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have ‘ou withdrawn an application for a
professbnel or occupational license, cutlflcote, permit or mglstraticn, had an application denied or refused, or lot
•
dlsdpilnary reasons agreed not to apply or raapply for a professional or occupational license, certificate, permit or
legistration In any state orjwlsdiction?
5 Since your mild! application or last renewal, whichever Is later, have you been cerMcted (found guilty,
pied guilty or
pled note contendem), received probation ‘without verdict or accelerated rehablitahe disposition (AnD), as io any
olminal chargos, felony or misdemeanor, Induding any drug law violations? Note: You are not required to dlsdose any
ARD or other tmIn& matter that has bean eiq,unged by order of a court
6. Do you airienVyhaany almlnaitharga pending arid unresolved many state orjurisdIon?

r

.

.

-

.

•

7.

Since your initial application or your inst renäwai. whichever is later, havE you had your DEAreglhimifon denIed,
revoked or resbided?
8.. Sinba your Initial application or your last mrowai. whichever Is later, have you had prolder pdvlleges denied,
revoked, suspended or resbictad by a MedIcal Assistance agency, Medicare, third party payer or another authority?
9. SInce your Initial application or your but renewal; whichever is later, heW you had practice privileges depled,
revoked, suspended, or restricted by a hospital or anflealth,cam facility?
10. Slricu your initial application or your last renewal, whlcheveris later, hew you been didrped by a hospital,
university, or research farJrrly with violating research protocols, fabilying researdi, or engaging In bther research
misconduct?
-

ifyou answer yes to questions 2 through 12, provIde deIaI1tAND Ittach copies of legal document(4 iF YOU ALREADY
REPORTED ThE INFORMATION To ThE BOARD PRIOR TOThIS RENEWAL, YOU DO NOT NEED TO REPORT ITAGAIN.

11. Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have you engaged in the intemperate or habilual
use or abte of alcohol or haicoU, haflucinogenics or other drugs or substances that may Impair Judgment or
coordinaUcn?
12. Since your initial application or your leet renewal, whicheveris later, have you been the subjeci of a dvii
malpractice lawsuit? If yea, please submIt a copy of the entire Civil Complaint, which must include (tie filing date
and the data you wars garved.
-

-

“If j,ou previously reported the complaint to (he Board provide the docket number
13. Do you maintain wrrent medical professional liability Insurance in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania? if you answer
No’, please provide an explanation or reason for an exemption request

SECTION B —VERIFICATION OF INFORMATION
I verify thatthis application is In the original format as supplied by the Departmentof State and has nDt been altered orothorwlso modified In any way.. I
am aware of the criminal penalties for tampering with public rerds orinfonnallon under 18 PaDS. § 4911.
I verily that the statamenls in (his eppVoallon am hue and correct to the boat of my Knowledge, Information and toilet. I understand that false
statements are made subjectia the penalties of 18 PaDS. § 4904 (relating to unswom falsIfication to authorities) and may result In the suspension,
revocation or denial of my license, certificate, permit or regIstration.

Signature Df Licensee (Mandatory):

Date:

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARThIENT OF STATE

i

aoaa

BUREAU’OF PROFESSIONAL ANDOCCUPAIJONAL AFFAiRS
STArE BOARD or OSTEdPAThIC MEDICINE
RENEWAL APPLICATION

—

ACUPUNCTURIST

Full Name
RETURN TO:
Street Address

City

State Hoard or Osteopathic Medicine
‘

State

Zip Coda

P0 Box 6417
Harrisburg. PA 17105-8417

Email Address
License Number
Check if appropriate
U

ADDRESS CHANGE—The address above. a now address end not en file with the bard.

El

NAME CHANGE— The name ebovo lathe current namo on the liqonsum mcerds. You must submit a photocopy of a legal document
verifyln name change (La, marriage certIficate, divorce decree or legal document indicating retaking of a maiden name, etc.)

U

I will not be practicing this profession in Pennsylvania after the expiration date indicated below arid request Inactive status,
ND fee Is required. Form must still be completed — questions answered, sIgned and dated,

SECTION A

•

Please review the continuing education requirements posted on the Board’s nbafta at ww,dpa,ownovk, Click on General Board
lnbmotion. You are required to retain your official continuing education cediftoatas of completion earned for this license renewal
period until October 31,

•

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED
ifyou answer yes to quosilans 2 through fl provide details A ND attach copies of legal document(s). IF YOU ALREADY
j.
REPORTED WE INFORMATiON TO THE SOARD PRIOR TO ThIS RENEWAL, YOU DO NOT NEED TO REPORT rrAGAIN.
1. WIth the aávplion of the one you am curTunOy renewing, do you hold, or have you ever held, a license, certificate,
•
permit, registration or other authorization to practice a profession or occupation In any state orjudsdlcuon? Pyau
answered yes, please provide the profession and state orjurlsdicilon.
LIST:________________________________________
•
2. SInce your initial applIcation or bet rnnewai,.whlchever is later, have you had dissipilnary action takon agaInst a
professional or occupational license, certificate, permit, registration tr:othvr authorization to practice a profosslon or
occupation issued to you in any state orjudsdictdn or have you agreed to voluntatysutrender in lieu of dlsdpline?
3. Do you currently have any.dlsapiinary charges pending against your professional or occupational Ifcanto, cedifite,
pemillorreglstmtion In any state or jurisdiction?
4. SInce your ‘initial sppltcatlen or last renewal, whichever I. ister1-hae you withdrawn arvapplicafton for a
professional. or occupational license, certificate, permit or registration, had an application denied or refused, or fur
disdpiinary masons agreed not to apply or mapply fur a professional or occupational license, certificate, pehnit or
registration In any state orjwlsdlction?
5. SInce your Initial application or last renewal, whichever Is later, have you been convicted (found guilty, p(ed guilty or
pied nob cuntendem), received probation without verdict or accelerated rePabubtative disposition (ARD), as to any
criminal charges, folony or misdemeanor, Indudl’ngany drug law violations? Note: You am not required to disdase any
ARD or other criminal matter that has boon ewuned by order of a court
6. Do you currently have any criminal charcs pending and unrasotved ri any state orJudsdicuon?

.______

‘

7.

SInce your Initial epplicatiori or your Just renewal, whichever is later, have you had your DEA registration depied,
revoked or restricted?
8. SInce your initial application or your last renewal, whlàhever is later, have you had provider pdvlieges denied,
revoked, suspended or rosbicted by a Medical Msistance agency, Medicare, third party payor or another authority?’
9. SInce your Initlel application or your last renewal, whichever Is later, have you had practice privileges denied,
revoked,_suspended,_or restricted_bye hospital or any health cern facility?
10. SInce your Initial application or your last renawal, whichever Is later, have you been charged by a hospital,
university, or research faculty with violating research protocols, faleifying research, or engaging in other rqseardi
misthnduct?
-

______

if you answèr’yas to questions 2 through IZ p?u’widé dÔtI he AND at5&h copies allegeS document(s). IF YOU ALREADY
REPORTED ThE INFORMATiON TO THE BOARD PRIOR TO This RENEWAL, YOU DO NOT NEED TO REPORT IT AGAIN.
11. SInce your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have you engaged In the Intemperate or habitual
use or abuse of aicohoi or narcotice, hallucinogenios or other drugs or substances that may impair judgment or
ceothinauan?
12. SInce your initTal application or your last renewal, whichever is later, have you been the subject of a dvii
maipracdce lawsuit? it yes, please submit a copy of the entire Civil Complaint, which must include the flhlnn data
and ghp date you were served.

•

‘11 you previously reported the complaint to the Board provide the docket number
13. Do you mainlain wwent medical professional liability insurance In the Commonwealth of PennsfvanIa? If you answer
“No”, please provide an explanation or reason for an exemption request

SECTION B —VERIFICATION OF INFORMATION
I verify that this application bin the original format as supplied by the Department of State and has not been shared or otherwise ,iodiHed in any way. I
am aware of O,o criminal penatiles for tampering with public reords or infonnaffon under 18 PeGS. § 4911.
I verify that tha statements In this epplicallon ore live and correct to the best of my knowige, inmalion and belief. I understand that false
statements are made sutged to the penalties of 16 Pa.C$. § 4904 (relating to unswcm fa1sffltbn to auticrities) and may result In the suspension,
revocation or denial of my Ucanse, certificate, permit or registaffon.
SFgnature

of Licensee

(Mandatory):

Date:

aoaa

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLyANIA
DEPARTMENT OF STATE
BUREAU OF PROFESSIONALAND OCCUPATIDNALAFFMRS
STATE BOARD OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE

5LA1y Ii

aot’-

RENEWAL APPLICATION —ACUPUNCTURIST
Full Name
RETURN TO:
Street Address

State

City

Zip Code

State Board ol Osteopathic Medicine
P0 Box 8417
Harrisburg1 PA 17105-8417

EmaU Address
License Number

Check U appropriate
S

ADDRESS CHANGE — The address above Is a new address end not on His with Th. board.

S

NAME CHANGE The name above Is the aiaent name on tho Itansum mawds. You must submhä photocopy of a legal document
verifying nwne change (I.e.. innings certificate, divorce docree.or legal dommient Indicating retaking of a maiden name, ate.)
—

I will not be pmdldng this profession In Pennsylvania after the epimUon date Indicated below and request inactive status.
No fee Is requIred. Form must still be completed — questions answead, signed and dated.

U

SECTION A
•

•

Please review the continuing education requirements posted on the Board’s websito at vn.w.dos.pa.o4ov/ost. CHck on General Bawd
informalloit You am reqbked to relehi your official continuing education certificates of completion earned for this Uccnse renewal
period until October 31, 203t
THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED
Ifyou answer yes to questions 2 thnugh 12, provide details AND attach copies of legal document(4 iF YOU ALREADY
REPORIED ThE INPORMA11ON TO THE BOARD PRIOR TO THIS R&EWAL, YOU DO NOT NEED TO REPORT IT ASAJN.
1. With the aapUon o the ono you ar&’c*Mrantly mnmving. do you hoW, or have you ever held, a license, osifificale,
permit regbuaUon or other authorkafton to practice a pm!essbn or occupaUoa fri any slate orjuflsdicflon? IF you
answered yes, please provide the profession and state orJudsdidflon.
US?:
2. SInce your Initial oppilcatlon or bat ronowal, whichever (sister, have you had dicalpltnaq action taken against a
pnfasslnnal or ocaipational license, certificate, permit, reglahafion or other authorization to prerilca a profession or
oipation Issued to you In any stale orjwisdkUan or have you agreed to voinry swmndh lieu ofdlscipflne?
3. Do you arnentiy han any dlsdplnaiy chaqjus enifing against yos professional or occupational license, certiflcata
pezmilorrtgisbnuoninanysteteorjudsdicticn?
t SInce your Initial application or lost renewal,. whichever is later1 have you withdrawn an application for a
professIonal or ocaipadopal license, certificote, permit or registration, had an application denied or refused, or for
disciplinary reasons agreed not to epply or wapply for a professional or bxupatlonei licanee, cedIfiIe, pennht or
mglsfratlon In any state or Judsdlcticn?
5. Since your Initial application or’iest renewal, whichever Is later, have you been convicted (found guilty, pled guIlty or
plod nob centendem), readved probation without verdict or aócelerated rehabultative ditposiuoh (ARD), as to any
ulmlnal tharos, felony or misdemeanor, including any drug law violations? Note: You em not required to disdose any
AND or other criminal matter that hoe been eunged by order of a court.
0. Do you cuaentiy.hsve any criminal charges pending and unresolved In any stale or Jurisdiction?
.

Since your InIUai application or your lest renewal, whichever Is later, have you had your DEA regisnUon dented,
revoked orresotcied?
a. Since your Initial application or your lest renewal, whichever is later, have you had provider privileges denied,
revoked, suspended oimsthcted by a Medical Assistance agency, Medicare third party payer or another authority?
9. Since your Initial application or your last renewal, whichever Is later1 have you had pracUce pdvliegoa denied,’
revoked, suspended, or restricted by a hospital or any health earn facility?
ID. Since your inlUsI application or your last renowsi, whichever is later, have you been chaiged by a hospItal,
university, or tosaarth fadlity with violating msnrcli protocols, MlsiMng resaaith, or engaging In other research
misconduct?
7.

•

II you answer ye1 to questIons 2 thiough 12, j,rovlde details AND ättidh copies of legal dà dim eat(s). IF YOU.ALREAflY
-REPORTED THE INFORMATiON TO THE BOARD PRIORTO ThIS RENEWAL, YOU DO NOT NEED TO REPORT ITAGNN.
11. Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have you engaged in the intemperate or habitual
use or abuse ci aicobbi or naxllc.s, halludnogonics or other drugs or substances that may impair judgment or
ordinaDon?

12. Since your iniUai application or your last renewal, whichever is later, have you been the subject of a dll
malpractice lawsuit? ups, pieaso submits copy of the entire Clvii Comteint, which must include thefilin date
and the data you were served.

-

9! you previously reported the complaiM to the Board provide the docket number________________________
13. Do you maintain wrrent medical professional liability insurance lithe C&iimonwaalth ci Pénnss1yania? II you answer
“Non, please provide an explanation or reason for an exemption request

SECTION B —VERIFICATION OF INFORMATION

-

1 verIfy that this appiIffon is in th& orIalnal format s& supplied bythe Department of Stab and his not beah shared orotheiwise modified In any way. I
am awere of the cdmInat penalties for tampednp with public records or information unaer 16 Pa.C.S. § 4811.
I verify that the statements In fls application we true and correct to the best oF my knowledge, .thfonnfloh and belle!. I understand that false
statements am made subject to the penalties of 15 Pa.C.S. § 4904 (relatIng to unswom blswrceflon to authorities) and may result in the suspension,
revocation or denial of my license, ceilñicete, pennft or registration.
-

Signature of Ucenee (Mandatory):

Date:

PHYSICIAN ACUPUNCTURIST
RENEWAL

(220

COMMONWEALTh OF PENNSYL(’MIA
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TITLE 49 PA CODE, CHAPTER 25.
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§ 25.231
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and 25.503
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The State Board of Osteopathic Medicine (Board) proposes to amend § 25.231 (relating to
schedule of fees) and rescind § 25.503 (pertaining to fees for respiratory therapists) to read as set
forth in Annex A.
The proposed rulemaking would increase application fees to reflect updated costs of
processing applications and increase all the Board’s biennial renewal fees to ensure its revenue
meets or exceeds the Board’s current and projected expenses. The Board proposes graduated fee
increases for the following applications: osteopathic physicians, short-term camp osteopathic
physicians. temporary training licenses or graduate training certificates, physician assistants,
supervising osteopathic physicians, acupuncturists and physician acupuncturist, respiratory
therapists, athletic trainers, perffisionists, reactivation of perhisionist licenses, temporary graduate
perfusionist licenses, temporary provisional perfusionist licenses, genetic counselors, genetic
counselor reactivations and temporary provisional genetic counselors. Approximately 2,603
applicants will be impacted annually by the increased application fees.
The Board also proposes graduated biennial renewal fee increases for the following licenses,
certificates and registrations: osteopathic physicians. physician assistants, acupunèturists, respiratory
therapists, athletic trainers, perfusionists, and genetic counselors. There are approximately 12,032
individuals who possess current licenses, certificates and registrations issued by the Board who will
be required to pay more to renew their licenses, certifications or registrations.
Effective Date

The proposed amendments will be effective upon final-form publication in the Pennsylvania
Bulletin. The initial increase for application fees will be implemented immediately upon publication.
Thereafter, the subsequent graduated increases for application fees will be implemented on a 2fiscal-year basis on July 1,2022, and July 1,2024.
—

The increased biennial renewal fees will be implemented beginning with the November 1,
2020— October 31, 2022 biennial renewal period for osteopathic physicians, physician assistants.
and acupuncturists. Thereafter, the subsequent graduated increases for osteopathic physicians,
physician assistants, and acupuncturists will be implemented with the biennial renewal for
November 1, 2022 October 31, 2024, and for November I, 2024— October 31, 2026.
—

For respiratory therapists, athletic trainers, perfusionists, and genetic counselors, the
increased biennial renewal fees will be implemented beginning with the January 1, 2021 December
31,2022 biennial renewal. Thereafter, the subsequent graduated increases for respiratory therapists,
athletic trainers. perftsionists, and genetic counselors will be implemented with the biennial renewal
for January 1, 2023 December31, 2024, and for January 1, 2025 December 31, 2026.
—

—
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Statutory Auth ority

Section 13.1(a) of the Osteopathic Medical Practice Act (act) (63 P.S. § 271.1 3a(a)) provides
that “[ijf the revenues raised by fees, fines and civil penalties imposed under this act are not
sufficient to meet expenditures over a two-year period, the board shall increase those fees by
regulation so that the projected revenues will meet or exceed projected expenditures. Under the act,
all “fees, fines and penalties imposed
shall be for the exclusive use by the board in carrying out
the provisions of this act and shall be annually appropriated for that purpose.” 63 P.S. § 271 .13a(c).
Thus, unlike most other professional licensure boards that can rely upon revenue from the
Professional Licensure Augmentation Account (See, 63 P.S. § 1401-301), the Board is fiscally
independent.
.

.

.

Background and Purpose
Under section 13.1(a) of the act, the Board is required to support its operations from the
revenue it generates from fees, fines and civil penalties. The act further provides that the Board shall
increase fees when expenditures outpace revenue. The majority of general operating expenses of the
Board are borne by the licensee population through revenue generated by the biennial renewal of
licenses. A small percentage of its revenue comes from application fees, fines and civil penalties.
The Board last increased its biennial renewal fees in July of 2002 when it increased the
biennial fee for osteopathic physicians from $140 to $440. In March of 2010, after reassessing the
impact of the mandates under the Medical Care Availability and Reduction of Error Act (Mcare Act)
(40 P.S. § 1303.101-1303.910), the Board decreased the biennial renewal fee for osteopathic
physicians to the current fee of $220. Other amendments to the biennial fee schedule include the
addition of a $50 biennial fee for perflasionists in fiscal year 2012-2013, and a $75 biennial fee for
genetic counselors in fiscal year 2014-2015.

During the Board’s August 2016 board meeting, the Department of State’s Bureau of Finance
and Operations (BFO) presented its annual report of the Board’s income and expenses. Based upon
data presented, BFO recommended that the Board consider an increase in biennial renewal fees.
In determining appropriate fee increases, the Board considered the breakdown of sources for
revenue. For example, during the fiscal year 2016-2017 and 2017-2018 biennial period, 86.2% of
revenue was received from renewals, 9.7% of revenue was received from applications and 4.1% was
received from miscellaneous charges such as letters of good standing, and civil penalties. While
application fees only make up less than 10 % of the Board’s revenue, the Board, with the
encouragement and support of the Bureau of Professional and Occupational Affairs (Bureau),
determined that a re-evaluation of all application fees was appropriate, especially given that the
Board has not updated its application fees since January of 2000.
The Board reviewed the fees charged for applications and determined that the current
application fees did not accurately reflect the actual cost of processing applications. Accordingly, the
2
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Board decided to increase application fees to more accurately reflect the cost of processing
applications. Increasing application fees, however, does not produce sufficient revenue to meet or
exceed the Board’s projected expenditures.
On May 8, 2018, the Board released an exposure draft of a proposed annex reflecting
proposed increases for application and biennial renewal fees and invited stakeholders to submit
comments. As a result of the Board’s exposure draft, two comments were received from
stakeholders. Both stakeholders asked about the underlying rational for the increases. As previously
discussed, the Board is required to increase fees if projected revenues do not meet or exceed
projected expenditures. Of concern to one stakeholder was the increased fee for physician graduate
training certificates. Training certificate fees, like all other application fees, have been established
and proposed by the Board to cover the cost of processing applications and not to raise revenue to
support Board operations generally. Additionally, the Board’s proposed training certificate fee is
comparable to other states in the Northeast Region. The proposed fee in 2020 ($115) is in line with
current fees charged by West Virginia (S 100), Massachusetts ($100), New York ($105), and Ohio
($130). Maine ($200) and Maryland ($300) are significantly higher while Delaware ($65), Rhode
Island ($65) and Vermont ($65) charge less than $100. One of the stakeholders also suggested
staggering the fee schedule over several years. As discussed below, the Board has adopted such an
approach with the graduated fee increases for both application and biennial renewal fees.
In February’ and August of 2019, representatives from BFO presented updated summaries of
the Board’s revenue and expenses for fiscal years 2016-2017 and 2017-18 and the projected revenue
and expenses through fiscal year 2027-2028. During fiscal years 2016-2017 through 2017-2018, the
Board received biennial revenue of $2,128,270.14 and incurred expenses of $3,221,243.36 and
ended with a remaining balance of$ 1,712,593.53. For fiscal years 2018-2019, and 2019-2020, the
Board projects receiving biennial revenue of $2,228,122.60 and projects incurring expenses of
$3,950,000. At the end of fiscal year 2019-2020, BFO projects a deficit balance of $4,238.87. BFO’s
data demonstrates that the Board will not able to meet expenditures over a 2-year period in fiscal
year 2019-2020 and thereafter. Therefore, in addition to increased application fees, BFO
recommended an increase in biennial renewal fees beginning in fiscal year 2020-2021.
As a part of BFO’s fee increase recommendations, BFO recommended graduated application
and biennial renewal fee increases so that the application fee increases are reflective of actual costs
to process applications in each biennium and biennial renewal fees coincide more closely with the
projected expenses for each biennium. Based upon the financial infomrntion presented to the Board
on August 14, 2019, and December 11, 2019, the Board adopted graduated fee increases for
applications and biennial renewals.

Description of Proposed Amendments
The Board proposes to amend

§ 25.231

to set forth graduated fee schedules for application
3
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fees and biennial renewal fees. In doing so, the Board is deleting the existing fee schedule and
adding a new schedule, organized by profession. New subsection (a) lists the graduated schedule of
fees for applications for licensure. certification, registration and services, with corresponding fees
and effective dates. Fees not associated with a profession are set forth under a miscellaneous fee
category. In the proposed regulation, to clarif5i that the acupuncture fee applies to both non-physician
and physician applicants, the Board includes a physician acupuncturist fee in the acupuncturist
category. For genetic counselors, the Board did not include in the proposed fee schedule the
application fee for a noncertified person because applicants were required to submit this type of
application by February 20, 2015 in accordance with § 25.904(b)(1) (relating to application for
genetic counselor license by noncertifled persons). The Board also proposes to add subsection (b),
which lists the schedule of fees and corresponding effective dates for biennial renewal. For
consistency and clarity, the Board proposes to include the respiratory therapist fees in the fee
schedule at § 25.231(a) and (6) and proposes to rescind § 25.503 (pertaining to fees for respiratory
therapists).
Under § 25.231(a), application fees would increase on a graduated level for the licenses,
registrations and certifications for osteopathic physicians, short-term camp osteopathic physicians,
temporary training licenses or graduate training certificates, physician assistants, supervising
osteopathic physicians, acupuncturists and physician acupuncturist, respiratory therapists, athletic
trainers. perfusionists, reactivation ofperftisionist licenses, temporary graduate perfiisionist licenses,
temporary provisional perfusionist licenses, genetic counselors, genetic counselor reactivation, and
temporary provisional genetic counselors.
The proposed application fees increase on a graduated basis so that the application fees
collected during each biennium reflect the anticipated costs of processing applications for that
biennium. These fees are designed to cover the cost to process applications and are borne by
individual applicants. Actual cost calculations for application fees are based upon the following
formula:
number of minutes to perform the function
x
pay rate for the classification of the personnel performing the function
+

a proportionate share of administrative overhead
Application fees for fiscal year 2020-2021 are based on time study reports created within the Bureau
giving each step in the process and the amount of time it takes to process one application. That
amount is multiplied by the anticipated application requests for one year (times two since the
increases are biennial). Increases which will be effective July 1,2022 and July 1,2024 are calculated
at a 9.5% increase as pay increases for staff that process applications are 2.5% in July and 2.25% in
January or 4.75 % annually (9.5% biennially) and the fee is almost entirely dependent upon
personnel-related costs.
4
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The proposed biennial renewal fees would also increase on a graduated basis for osteopathic
physicians, physician assistants, acupuncturists, respiratory’ therapists, athletic trainers. perftisionists,
and genetic counselors. The graduated biennial renewal fee schedule is set forth under § 25.231(b),
which lists all renewal fees and corresponding effective dates.
The new fee structure is projected to produce biennial revenues of: $3,997,000 in fiscal years
2020-2021 through 2021-2022, which will allow the Board to meet or exceed its projected
expenditures of S3,934000; $4,749,000 in fiscal years 2022-2023 through 2023-2024, which will
allow the Board to meet or exceed its projected expenditures ofS4,024,000; and £5,355,000 in fiscal
years 2024-2025 through 2025-2026, which will allow the Board to meet or exceed its projected
expenditures of $4,102,000.
Proposed Application Fees
As set forth below and in
applicants as follows:

§

25.231(a), the proposed graduated increases will impact

Osteopathic Physicians
The Board receives approximately 1,200 osteopathic physician applications per year. The
graduated application fee increases will generate additional revenue as follows:
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY

20-21: The fee increase ($45 to $170) will generate an additional $150,000 in application fees.
21-22: The fee increase will continue to generate an hdditional $150,000 in application fees.
22-23: The fee increase ($170 to $185) will generate an additional $18,000 in application fees.
23-24: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $18,000 in application fees.
24-25: The fee increase ($185 to $205) will generate an additional $24,000 in application fees.
25-26: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $24,000 in application fees.

Short-term Camp Physicians
The Board receives approximately 60 short-term camp physician applications per year. The
graduated application fee increases will generate additional revenue as follows:
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY

20-21:
21-22:
22-23:
23-24:
24-25:
25-26:

The fee increase ($30 to $100) will generate an additional $4,200 in application fees.
The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $4,200 in application fees.
The fee increase ($100 to $110) will generate an additional S600 in application fees.
The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $600 in application fees.
The fee increase (SIlO to $120) will generate an additional $600 in application fees.
The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $600 in application fees.
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Temporary Training License or Graduate Training Certificate
The Board receives approximately 600 temporary training license or graduate training
certificates per year. The graduated application fee increases will generate additional revenue as
follows:
FY
Fl’
FY
FY
Fl’
Fl’

20-21:
2 1-22:
22-23:
23-24:
24-25:
25-26:

The
The
The
The
The
The

fee
fee
fee
fee
fee
fee

increase ($30 to $115) will generate an additional $51,000 in application fees.
increase vill continue to generate an additional 551,000 in application fees.
increase (SI 15 to $125) will generate an additional $6,000 in application fees.
increase will continue to generate an additional 56.000 in application fees.
increase ($125 to $140) will generate an additional $9,000 in application fees.
increase will continue to generate an additional S9,000 in application fees.

Physician Assistants
The Board receives approximately 500 physician assistant applications per year. The
graduated application fee increases will generate additional revenue as follows:
Fl’ 20-21:
Fl’ 21-22:
FY 22-23:
Fl’ 23-24:
Fl’ 24-25:
FY 25-26:

The
The
The
The
The
The

fee
fee
fee
fee
fee
fee

increase (530 to SI 15) will generate an additional $42,500 in application fees.
increase will continue to generate an additional 542.500 in application fees.
increase (Si 15 to $125) will generate an additional 55.000 in application fees.
increase will continue to generate an additional S5,000 in application fees.
increase (S 125 to $1 40) will generate an additional S7,500 in application fees.
increase will continue to generate an additional $7,500 in application fees.

Supervising Physicians
The Board receives approximately 51 supervising physician applications per year. The
graduated application fee increases will generate additional revenue as follows:
Fl’ 20-21:
FY 21-22:
FY 22-23:
FY 23-24:
FY 24-25:
FY 25-26:

The fee increase ($95 to $145) will generate an additional $2,550 in application fees.
The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $2,550 in application fees.
The fee increase (5145 to $160) will generate an additional $765 in application fees.
The fee increase will continue to generate an additional 5765 in application fees.
The fee increase ($160 to $175) will generate an additional $765 in application fees.
The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $765 in application fees.

Acupuncturists and Physician Acupuncturists
The Board receives approximately 13 acupuncturists and physician acupuncturist
applications per year. The graduated application fee increases will generate additional revenue as
follows:
6
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FY
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY

20-2 1:
21-22:
22-23:
23-24:
24-25:
25-26:

The fee increase ($30 to S 100) will generate an additional 5910 in application fees.
The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $910 in application fees.
The fee increase ($100 to $110) will generate an additional $130 in application fees.
The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $130 in application fees.
The fee increase (5110 to $120) will generate an additional 5130 in application fees.
The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $130 in application fees.

Respiratory Therapists
The Board receives approximately 50 respiratory therapist applications per year. The
graduated application fee increases will generate additional revenue as follows:
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY
FV

20-21:
21-22:
22-23:
23-24:
24-25:
25-26:

The fee increase ($30 to $100) will generate an additional $3,500 in application fees.
The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $3,500 in application fees.
The fee increase ($100 to $110) will generate an additional $500 in application fees.
The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $500 in application fees.
The fee increase ($110 to $120) will generate an additional $500 in application fees.
The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $500 in application fees.

Athletic Trainers
The Board receives approximately 80 athletic trainer applications per year. The graduated
application fee increases will generate additional revenue as follows:
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY

20-2 1:
21-22:
22-23:
23-24:
24-25:
25-26:

The fee increase ($20 to $100) vill generate an additional $6,400 in application fees.
The fee increase will continue to generaEe an additional $6,400 in application fees.
The fee increase ($100 to $110) will generate an additional $800 in application fees.
The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $800 in application fees.
The fee increase ($110 to $120) will generate an additional $800 in application fees.
The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $800 in application fees.

Perfusi onists
The Board receives approximately 10 perfusionist applications per year. The graduated
application fee increases will generate additional revenue as follows:
FY 20-21: The fee increase ($50 to S 120) will generate an additional $700 in application fees.
FY 21-22: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $700 in application fees.
FY 22-23: The fee increase ($120 to $130) will generate an additional $100 in application fees.
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Fl’ 23-24: The fee increase viIl continue to generate an additional 5100 in application fees.
FY 24-25: The fee increase ($130 to $145) will generate an additional $150 in application fees.
FY 25-26: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $150 in application fees.
The Board receives approximately five perfusionist reactivation applications per year. The
graduated application fee increases will generate additional revenue as follows:
Fl’
Fl’
Fl’
FY
FY
FY

20-21:
21-22:
22-23:
23-24:
23-25:
25-26:

The
The
The
The
The
The

fee
fee
fee
fee
fee
fee

increase ($50 to $105) will generate an additional $275 in application fees.
increase will continue to generate an additional $275 in application fees.
increase ($105 to $115) will generate an additional $50 in application fees.
increase will continue to generate an additional 550 in application fees.
increase (SI 15 to £125) will generate an additional $50 in application fees.
increase will continue to generate an additional $50 in application fees.

The Board receives approximately one temporary graduate perifisionist application per year.
The graduated application fee increases will generate additional revenue as follows:
FY 20-21:
FY2I-22:
FY 22-23:
FY 23-24:
FY 24-25:
FY 25-26:

The fee
The fee
The fee
The fee
The fee
The fee

increase ($50 to $120) will generate an additional $70 in application fees.
increase will continue to generate an additional $70 in application fees.
increase ($120 to $130) will generate an additional $10 in application fees.
increase will continue to generate an additional $10 in application fees.
increase ($130 to $145) will generate an additional $15 in application fees.
increase will continue to generate an additional 515 in application fees.

The Board receives approximately three temporary provisional perfusionist applications per
year. The graduated application fee increases will generate additional revenue as follows:
FY 20-21:
FY 21-22:
FY 22-23:
FY 23-23:
FY 24-25:
FY 25-26:

The fee
The fee
The fee
The fee
The fee
The fee

increase ($40 to $80) will generate an additional $120 in application fees.
increase will continue to generate an additional $120 in application fees.
increase ($80 to $88) will generate an additional $24 in application fees.
increase will continue to generate an additional $24 in application fees.
increase ($88 to $95) will generate an additional $21 in application fees.
increase will continue to generate an additional $2lin application fees.

Genetic Counselors
The Board receives approximately 10 genetic counselor applications per year. The graduated
application fee increases will generate additional revenue as follows:
FY 20-21: The fee increase ($50 to $120) will generate an additional $700 in application fees.
FY 21-22: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $700 in application fees.
FY 22-23: The fee increase (5120 to $130) will generate an additional $100 in application fees.
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FY 23-24: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $100 in application fees.
FY24-25: The fee increase ($130 to $145) will generate an additional $150 in application fees.
FY 25-26: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $150 in application fees.
The Board receives approximately 5 genetic counselor reactivation applications per year. The
graduated application fee increases will generate additional revenue as follows:
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY

20-21:
21-22:
22-23:
23-24:
24-25:
25-26:

The
The
The
The
The
The

fee increase ($50 to $105) will generate an additional $275 in application fees.
fee increase will continue to generate an additional $275 in application fees.
fee increase ($105 to $115) will generate an additional $50 in application fees.
fee increase will continue to generate an additional $50 in application fees.
fee increase ($115 to $125) will generate an additional $50 in application fees.
fee increase will continue to generate an additional $50 in application fees.

The Board receives approximately 15 temporary provisional genetic counselor applications
per year. The graduated application fee increases will generate additional revenue as follows:
FY 20-2 1:
FY 21-22:
FY 22-23:
FY 23-24:
FY 24-25:
FY 25-26:

The
The
The
The

fee increase ($50 to $90) will generate an additional $600 in application fees.

fee increase will continue to generate an additional $600 in application fees.
fee increase ($90 to $100) will generate an additional $150 in application fees.
fee increase will continue to generate an additional $150 in application fees.
The fee increase ($100 to $105) will generate an additional $75 in application fees.
The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $75 in application fees.

Total Economic Impact to Applicants
Based upon the above application fee increases, the total economic impact per fiscal year
would be as follows:

FY 20-21: $263,800
FY 21-22: $263,800
FY 22-23: $32,279
FY 23-24: $32,279
FY 24-25: $43,806
FY 25-26: $41806
TOTAL: $679,770
Proposed Biennial Renewal Fees
As set forth below and in § 25.23 1(b), the proposed graduated increases will impact
licensees, registrants and certificate holders as follows:
9
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Osteopathic Physicians
There are approximately 8,694 osteopathic physicians who will be impacted by the proposed
biennial renewal fee increases. The graduated biennial renewal fee increases will generate additional
revenue as follows:
FY 20-21: The fee increase ($220 to $350) will generate an additional $1,130,220 in revenue.
FY 22-23: The fee increase ($350 to $425) will generate an additional 5652,050 in revenue.
FY 24-25: The fee increase (5425 to 5475) will generate an additional S434,700 in revenue.
Physician Assistants
There are approximately 2,286 physician assistants who will be impacted by the proposed
biennial renewal fee increases. The graduated biennial renewal fee increases will generate additional
revenue as follows:
FY 20-21: The fee increase (510 to $40) will generate an additional $68,580 in revenue.
FY 22-23: The fee increase (540 to $75) will generate an additional $80,010 in revenue.
FY 24-25: The fee increase ($75 to $80) will generate an additional $1 1,430 in revenue.
Acupuncturists and Physician Acupuncturists
There are approximately 154 acupuncturists and physician acupuncturists who will be
impacted by the proposed biennial renewal fee increases. The graduated biennial renewal fee
increases will generate additional revenue as follows:
FY 20-21: The fee increase ($25 to S40) will generate an additional S2,310 in revenue.
FY 22-23: The fee increase (S40 to $75) will generate an additional $5,390 in revenue.
FY 24-25: The fee increase (575 to 580) will generate an additional $770 in revenue.
Respiratory Therapists
There are approximately 549 respiratory therapists who will be impacted by the proposed
biennial renewal fee increase. The graduated biennial renewal fee increases will generate additional
revenue as follows:
FY 20-21: The fee increase ($25 to $40) will generate an additional $8,235in revenue.
FY 22-23: The fee increase ($40 to $55) will generate an additional $8,235 in revenue.
FY 24-25: The fee increase ($55 to $60) will generate an additional $2,745 in revenue.
Athletic Trainers
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There are approximately 296 athletic trainers who will be impacted by the proposed biennial
renewal fee increases. The graduated biennial renewal fee increases will generate additional revenue
as follows:
FY 20-2 1: The fee increase ($37 to $50) will generate an additional $3,848 in revenue.
FY 22-23: The fee increase ($50 to $70) will generate an additional $5,920 in revenue.
FY 24-25: The fee increase ($70 to 575) will generate an additional $1,480 in revenue.
Perfusi oni sts
There are approximately 34 perfusionists who will be impacted by the proposed biennial
renewal fee increases. The graduated biennial renewal lee increases will generate additional revenue
as follows:
FY 20-21: The fee increase ($50 to $75) will generate an additional $850 in revenue.
FY 22-23: The fee increase (S75 to $80) will generate an additional S 170 in revenue.
FY 24-25: The fee increase ($80 to $85) will generate an additional $170 in revenue.
Genetic Counselors
There are approximately 19 genetic counselors who will be impacted by the proposed
biennial renewal fee increases. The graduated biennial renewal fee increases will generate additional
revenue as follows:
FY 20-21: The fee increase (S75 to $125) will generate an additional $950 in revenue.
FY 22-23: The fee increase (5125 to $155) will generate an additional $570 in revenue.
Fl.’ 24-25: The fee increase ($155 to $160) will generate an additional $190 in revenue.
Total Economic Impact to Licensees
Based upon Ihe above biennial renewal fee increases, the economic impact would be as
follows:
FY2O-21: $1,214,993
FY 22-23: $752,345
FY 24-25: $45 1.485
TOTAL: $2,418,823
Fiscal Impact and Paperwork Requirements
The proposed amendments would increase application and biennial renewal fees. All
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applicants, licensees, registrants, and certificate holders will be required to comply with the
regulation. The fees may be paid by applicants, licensees, registrants or certificate holders or may be
paid by their employers, should their employers choose to pay these fees. The proposed regulation
should have no other fiscal impact on the private sector, the genera! public or political subdivisions
of the Commonwealth.
Approximately 2,603 applicants will be impacted annually by the increased application fees.
Specifically, the number of applicants affected are as follows: 1,200 osteopathic physicians; 600
temporary or graduate trainees; 60 short-term camp physicians; 500 physician assistants; 51
supervising physicians; 13 acupuncturists and physician acupuncturists; 10 perfusionists; 5
perfusionists seeking reactivation; I temporary’ graduate perfusionist; 3 temporary’ provisional
perfusionist; 80 athletic trainers; 50 respiratory therapists; 10 genetic counselors: 5 genetic
counselors seeking reactivation; and 15 temporary provisional genetic counselors.
Based upon the graduated application fee increases, the total economic impact per fiscal year
is as follows;
FY 20-21: $263,800
FY 21-22: $263,800
FY 22-23: $32,279
FY 23-24: $32,279
FY 24-25: $43,806
FY 25-26: $41806
TOTAL: $679,770
There are approximately 12,032 individuals who possess current licenses, registrations and
certificates issued by the Board who will be required to pay more to renew their licenses,
registrations and certificates. Specifically, the number individuals affected are as follows: 8,694
osteopathic physicians, 2,286 physician assistants, 154 acupuncturists, 34 pethisionists, 296 athletic
trainers, 549 respiratory therapists and 19 genetic counselors.
Based upon the above biennial renewal fee increases, the economic impact is as follows:
FY2O-21: £1,214,993
FY 22-23; $752,345
FY 24-25: $45 1.485
TOTAL: £2,418,823
Thus, the total economic impact to applicants, licensees, registrants, certificate holders or
employers, if employers choose to pay application or licensing fees, is £3,098,593. This amount
reflects the economic impact that will occur between fiscal years 2020-2021 and 2025-2026. The
proposed rulemaking will require the Board to revise its printed and online application forms. The
12
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amendments will not create additional paperwork for the regulated community or for the private
sector.

Sunset Date
The Board continuously monitors the effectiveness of its regulations. Therefore, no sunset
been assigned. Additionally, BFO provides the Board with an annual report detailing the
has
date
Board’s financial condition. In this way, the Board continuously monitors the adequacy of its fee
schedule.
Regulatory Review
Under section 5(a) of the Regulatory Review Act (71 P.s. § 745.5(a)), on February 21,2020,
the Board submitted a copy of this proposed rulemaking and a copy of a Regulatory Analysis Form
to the Independent Regulatory Review Commission (IRRC) and to the Chairpersons of the Senate
Consumer Protection and Professional Licensure Committee (SCP/PLC) and the House Professional
Licensure Committee (HPLC). A copy of this material is available to the public upon request.
Under section 5(g) of the Regulatory Review Act, IRRC may convey any comments,
recommendations or objections to the proposed rulemaking within 30 days from the close of the
public comment period. The comments, recommendations or objections must specify the regulatory
review criteria that have not been met. The Regulatory Review Act specifies detailed procedures for
review, prior to final publication of the rulemaking, by the Board, the General Assembly and the
Governor of comments, recommendations and objections raised.
Public Connnent
Interested persons are invited to submit written comments, recommendations or objections
regarding this proposed rulemaking to Regulatory Counsel for the Department of State, State Board
of Osteopathic Medicine by mail at P.O. Box 69523, Harrisburg, PA 17106-9523 or by email at
RA-STRegulatoryCounselpa.gov within 30 days following publication of this proposed
rulemaking in the Pennsylvania Bulletin. Please reference (1 6A-5334) Fees when submitting
comments.
Randy G. Litman, DO.
Chairperson
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Annex A

TITLE 49. PROFESSIONAL AND VOCATIONAL STANDARDS
PART I. DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Subpart A. PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL AFFAIRS
CHAPTER 25. STATE BOARD OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE

Subchapter F. FEES

§ 25.231.

Schedule of fees.

[An applicant for a license, certificate, registration or service shall pay the following fees at the time of
application:
Application for unrestricted license to practice as osteopathic physician—original, reciprocal, boundary or by
endorsement

$45

Application for short-term camp license as osteopathic physician

$30

Temporary training license or graduate training certificate

$30

Annual renewal of temporary training license or graduate training certificate

$25

Application for physician assistant license

$30

Application for supervising physician

$95

Uncertified verification of any license, certification or permit

$15

Certification of any licenses, certifications, examination grades or hours

$25

Application for athletic trainer license

$20
1
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Biennial renewal—athletic trainer

$37

Biennial renewal—physicians

$220

Biennial renewal—physician assistants

$10

Penalty for late biennial renewal—per month or part of month

$5

Duplicate license or certificate

$5

Application for radiology examinations

$25

Application for acupuncturist registration

$30

Biennial renewal—acupuncturists

$25

Application for acupuncturist supervisor registration

$30

Application for perftisionist license

$50

Biennial renewal of perhisionist license

$50

Application for reactivation ofperftisionist license

$50

Application for temporary graduate perfusionisi license

$50

Application for temporary provisional perfusionist license

$40

Application for genetic counselor license

$50

Application for noncertified genetic counselor license

$100

Application for reactivation of genetic counselor license

$50

Application for temporary provisional genetic counselor license

$50

Biennial renewal—genetic counselors

$75]

(a An applicant for a license, certificate, registration or service shall pay the following fees at the time of
application: (‘Editor’s Note: the blank in the first column of effective dates refers to the date of publication ofthe
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final-form nileniaking in the Pennsylvania Bul1etin.
Effective

Effective
July 1.2022

Effective
July 1.2024

Application for unrestricted license
to practice as an osteopathic
physician oriainal. reciprocal.
boundary or by endorsement

$170

$185

$205

Application for short-term camp
license as an osteopathic physician

$100

SI 10

$120

Temporary traininR license or
graduate training certificate

$115

$125

$140

Annual renewal of temporary
trainina license or graduate training
certificate

$25

$25

$25

Application for physician assistant
license

$115

$125

$140

Application for supervising
physician

$145

$160

$175

$110

$120

(1) Osteopathic
FJn’sician

-

(2) P/n’sician
Assistant

(31 Acupuncturist

Application for acupuncturist
reeistration
Application for physician
acupuncturist

$100

Sf0

$120

Application for supervisor
acupuncturist rethstration

$30

$30

$30

3
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(4) Respiratory
Therapist
Temporary permit

Initial license application

$100

£1.10

SI 20

sioo

$100

$60

$60

$60

Application for license

$100

$110

£120

Application for perfusionist license

$120

$130

$145

Application for reactivation of
license

$105

$115

£125

Application for temporary graduate
license

$120

$130

$145

Licensure examination
Reexamination
(5) Athletic

Trainer

(6) Perfusionist

Application for temporary
provisional license

£21

(7) Genetic
Counselor
Application for license

S120

$130

Application for reactivation of
license

S145

£125

Application for temporary
provisional license

$90

$100

$105

$5

$5

$5

(8) Miscellaneous
Penalty for late biennial renewal
per month or part of month
4
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Uncertified verification of any
license, certification or permit

$15

$15

$15

Certification of any licenses,
certifications, examination grades
or hours

$25

$25

$25

Duplicate license or certificate

55

55

55

Application for radiolo2v
examinations

525

525

525

(1,) An applicant for biennial renewal of a license, certificate or reaistration shall pay the followin fees:

November 1,
2020 October
31. 2022
Biennial
Renewal Fee

November 1,
2022 October
31. 2024
Biennial
Renewal Fee

November 1,
2024 October
31, 2026 Biennial
Renewal Fee and
thereafter

Biennial renewal

$350

5425

5475

Biennial renewal

$40

$75

$80

Biennial renewal

$40

575

$80

-

-

-

(Il Osteopathic
Physician

(2) Physician
Ass istant

(3) Acupuncturist

Biennial renewal physician
acupuncturist
-
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January 1.2021
December 31.
2022
Biennial
Renewal Fee

-

January 1,2023
December 3 1.
2024
Biennial
Renewal Fee

-

January 1.2025
December 31.
2026
Biennial Renewal
Fee and thereafter
-

(4) Respiratory
Therapist
Biennial renewal

42

Biennial renewal

£IQ

ZQ

$75

Biennial renewal

$75

£80

£85

Biennial renewal

$125

£155

S 160

(5) Athletic
Trainer

(6) Perfusionist

(7) Generic
Counselor

Subchapter K. Respiratory Therapists

§

25.503. [Fees.] (Reserved).

[The following is the schedule of fees charged by the Board:
(I) Temporary permit

$30

(2) Initial license application

$30
6
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(3) Licensure examination

$100

(4) Reexamination

$60

(5) Biennial renewal of licensure

$25]
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
BUREAU OF PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL AFFAIRS

STATE BOARD OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE
Post Office Box 2649
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17105-2649
(717) 783-4858

February 21, 2020
The 1-lonorable George D. Bedwick, Chairman
INDEPENDENT REGULATORY REVIEW COMMISSION
j4Ui
Floor, Kanistown 2, 333 Market Street
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17101
Re:

Proposed Regulation
State Board of Osteopathic Medicine

16A-5334: Fees
Dear Chairman Bedwick:
Enclosed is a copy of a proposed rulemaking package of the State Board of Osteopathic
Medicine pertaining to fees.
The Board will be pleased to provide whatever information the Commission may require
during the course of its review of the rulemaking.

sipeE

Randy
Litman, D.O.. Chairperson
State Board of Osteopathic Medicine
.

RGL/KJS :aaw
Enclosure
cc:

K. Kalonji Johnson, Acting Commissioner of Professional and Occupational Affairs
Sari Stevens, Executive Deputy Secretary, Department of State
Marc Farrell, Deputy Director of Policy, Department of State
Cynthia Montgomery, Deputy Chief Counsel, Department of State
Kenneth J. Suter, Counsel, State Board of Osteopathic Medicine
Jacqueline A. Wolfgang, Regulatory Unit Counsel, Department of State
State Board of Osteopathic Medicine
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